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INTRODUCTION

The Federation of the separate Australian colonies inEo a Common-

wealth comprising the several SÈates and a Federal Government was

legally constituted by an Act of the British ImperÍal- Parliament. This

Act had been drawn up ín ih. .olonies by a Federal Convention and sub-

mitted to referenduin by the colonial legislatures. The redistribution

of por+ers betrveen the Federal and State authorítíes tras set down in the

Constitution, and they reflecÈ many of the pre-occupations of the colonial

and tsritÍsh politicans at the time. It Ls the task of this thesis to

examÍne the Federal settlement inasmuch as it bore on the issue of ínter-

colonial free trade, The PremÍer of vÍctoria, Janes Service, speakíng

at a banquet in honour of the first Federal Convention of 1890, expressed

the rnatter thus:

rt...P::obably the f irsÈ quesÈion, and the most
dífficult, r,rhich the Conference will have to
decide is that refer:ring Lo a corunon ta::iff ,
or the quesÈion of a common fiscal poli-cy.
Now I have no hesitation whatever in sayr'_ng,
that this is to me the líon in the \^7ay; and I
will go further and say, that the conference
must either kill the lion or the lion r¡i11
ki1l it. I think a national ccnstítution for
Australasia, without providing for a uniform
fiscal policy, would be a downright absurdíty". 1

A uniforrn fiscal policy required inter-colonia1 free trade, and, with

that provision ín the constíÈutíon, there came also provisions for

facÍlitatíng general comrnercial Èransactions concerníng the service of

writs, bi11s of exchange and promissory notes, bankruptcy and insolvency,

copyríghts and patent.s, census and stat.istics, weights and neasures,

and other matters, including the transfer of exclusive power to the

Gourmonwealth to grant bounties on the productíon and export of goods,

Premier James ServÍce quoted in Correspondence Relating to the Federa-
tion conference in AusEralia, connorgpapers, voI. xrrx, 1890, cd.6o2s,
p.10 in scott Bennett (ed.), The riaking of the comnonweaTth, cassell,
Melbourne, 1971, pp.12-13.
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save the minÍng of metals. Partícular stress will be laid on investi-

gating the reasons why the BritÍsh Government should have agreed to the

FederatÍon and j-nter-colonial f,ree trade in the form that iÈ took, and

why it should have done so at the particular time that it díd. Thus,

throughout, persistent examination of the changing nature of British

inÈerests j-n the colonies will be made, not mérely as an external feature,

buÈ as an essential aspecÈ of the internal workÍngs of the colonies

themselves. It l¡ill be argued that Federation for the purposes of

prornoting inter-colonia1 free trade vras brought about and supported by

the Brítish and theír supporters because of transformaËions Ín the forces

and relations of production wíthÍn the colonÍes, and because of changes

in Britaints overall world position. These changes made Èhe system of

separate col-onial adrninístrations less able to execute and represent the

Ínterests of BritÍsh trade and capital investments in Australia.

The fact that the colonies, though self-governing, had no sove::eign

status ín international law, thaÈ Èhey were massively dependent on the

inflow of British capÍtal and trade, and that even after Federation they

were Dominions of the Empire, makes the stre.ss on the Brítish role

readíly justifiable. However, the rnethod of treatment of the questÍons

with which the thesis deals may not be so familiar. In the fÍrst place

very litt1e attention v¡ill. be paid to formal, lega1 ¡ratterals or to the

ConventÍons where Èhe ConsËitut.ion was drawn up. Partly this arises

from the faet that the enquiry is centred on uatters relating to the

political economy of the colonies and inter-colonial free Ërade. Hot+ever,

ít arises also ouÈ of the basic standpoint which Ëhís thesis strúves to

adopt, a standpoint well surmarised by Frederick Engels in his Social.ism:

Utopian and Seientific :
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rrThe materialist conception of hj.story starts from
the proposition that the production of the means
to support human life and, next Èo production,
the exchange of things produced, is the basÍs
of all social structure; Èhat in every socÍety
divided into classes that has appeared in history,
the manner in rvhich wealth is distributed and
society divided into classes or orders is depen-
dent. upon v¡hat is produced, how it is produced,
and horv products are exchanged. From this point
of view the final causes of all social changes are
to be soughÈ, not in menrs brains, not in menrs
better insight into eternal truth and justice, but
in the modes of producËion and exchanget'.2

Thus, in comprehending the materíal basís for the promotion of inËer-

colonial free trade by Federation, investigation must be grounded in an

understanding of the particular mode of production with whích !¡e are

dealing. Capitalism r¡/as Ëhe mode of production that prevaíled in the

Australian colonies, and central to its functioning is the contradiction

between increasingly socíalised productÍon carried on by property-less

wage--labourers and the prÍvate appropriation of the social wealth produced

by a properÈy-or,.rning buÈ non-labouring class of capitalisÈs. Around 1890

capitalísm !¡as entering that stage of its history described by Lenin as

3imperialism.- It was at thís point that the development of the funda-

mental contradiction of capitalist production reached a point v¡here the

private appropriation of social wealth became ever-increasingly concen-

trated in fewer hands, and, to facilitate that process, lrhere the develop-

ment of the forces of production was being ever-more generally retarded

through monopoly in production and scientific research. Attention of

the princÍpal ovmers of capiEal lvas focussed more and more on re-dividing

existÍng markets and consolidating their ho1d. Growth and development

2 F., "Socíalism:
Selected llorks,

EngeLs,
Engels,
P .133.

Utopian and ScienÈificrr, in K.
(3 Vols. ) , Progress Publishers,

lfarx and F.
Moseow, Vo1.3,

Lenin, V.I. fmperiaTism, the Highest StaEre of CapitalÍsm, Foreign
Languages Publishing House, Peking, l973.
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of produátion certainly contínued, buÈ became increasíngIy uneven and

mal-proportioned. Particularly for dependenÈ and colonial countries

the development of the monopolies in the most capitalística1ly advanced

countries came to mean not the emancÍpaÈíon of their ov¡'n national markets

and the free accumulation of capital, buÈ íncreasing constríction of the

market, dominaÈion over ra\¡¡ materials and credit, and retardaÈíon in the

development of Iocally-based cápital. As part of this pïocess crises

l¡ere rendered more profound; and the struggle between that class brought

forth by the socialisation of the labour process, the industrial pro-

l-etariat, and diminishing nuraber who privately appropriate Ëhe r¡ealth

and retard the complete socialísation of productÍon, the monopoly capítal-

ists, was intensj-f ied.

It is wÍthin this general framework thaÈ Federation, in the particular

aspect of it being dealt wíth here, must be situated. The heavy orien-

taÈion of this thesis towards the economíc is in order t,o understand

why a capitalistically advanced country such as Britaín should have agreed

to the opening up of an inter-colonial market Ín iËs Australian dependen-

cies. It 1s not inËended to discuss all the political and Ídeological

forms by rvhich either supporËers or opponents of Federation represented

their víews, although the discussion of the practÍcal effects of certain

víews Ín the concreÈe conditíons is most Ímportant. An analysis of the

subjective intentions of historical personages Ís not Èhe nain theme of

this v¡ork, but the honour, such as it nay be, is done to them of assuming

thaÈ they usually intended the effects of theÍr actions. The argumenE

will proceed by a number of steps. The first task wÍl1 be Èo look at

certain theoretical questions relevant to the ínvestÍgation. Because

some writ,ers have seen Federation as a rrnationalrr act, as the beginnings

of an AusÈralian natÍon, some attention will be gíven to examining the

concept of the "nationrr, and what it implies for societies dÍvided into

classes and conÈending class Ínterests. Soue general considerations
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pertinent to an understanding of the position of the Aust,ralían colonies

wfll also be dealt with. Then, it having been argued that changes in

the politÍca1 structure represent changes in Èhe materíal conditions

that shape the interests of the contending classes, a brief description

wf1l be given of how the rival po\4rel:s of Europe and America challenged

the Ínte.rests of British capitaU.sm, along ¡,¡Íth an outlÍne of some of

the reasons for a decliníng BriÈish supremacy.l'feasures proposed by

BrÍtish Imperial politicans and commentators Èo arrest that relative

decline r^ri1l be noted. Then, to understand how the general sítuation

of the Empire rras expressed and manifested in the sÍtuaËÍon in Australía,

something of the origins and basís for British coloníal expansion into

Australia r^rill be traced out and so too will a broad outline of the

sources and course of the depression of the 1890rs, r+hich did so much to

rearrange basic patterns in the AusËralian economy. The major sectíon

of the thesis lvill be concentrated on analysing the princípal exporting

and domestic industries in the perÍod of post-depression reconsÈruction,

Ín order to grasp basic trends and assess the role that the political

structure had in relatÍon to them. The nerq emphasís on exports and the

move tov/ards monopoly in the domestic market will be set out with

reference to Britísh interests in Australia. Follor¿ing on from thaË,

the polícÍes pursued by the colonial GovernmenËs through;:their tariffs,

and the Ímpetus towards, and the obstacles in the way of inter-colonÍa1

free trade will be assessed. In conjunctÍon with an AusËralía-wide

market and tariff, there was, arising out of the ínter-colonial struggles

of the working-class, a need for capitalists to have $/ages and corrditions

of work regulated Federally as well as on a State level. Imnigratíon

policy !¡as an aspect of this. The development of Ínter-colonial links

between Cecisive sectors of capital in AusÈra1ia, and hor'r thÍs pre-disposed

them and their British patrons to support Federatíon will also be
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examlned. It ¡¿ill be concluded that AustralÍan Federation in its
promoÈÍon of Ínter-colonial free trade served to strengthen the hold of

the Brltish EmpÍre over Austral-ia, despite greater formal concessÍons

tor¡ards natÍona1 unÍty and independence, and that this was why it was

brought about.
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CHAPTER I

A NATIOÌ{ OR A COLONy?

In 1901 the son of King Edr,¡ard VII read the proclamation of the

Imperial Act establishing the Commonwealth of Australia and the several

States. It vras indeed appropriate that a visable represenÈaÈive of the

Crown should be present in Australia for this task, for the Preamble

of the Constitution Act itself stated that:
ttWhereas the people of Neru South l{ales, Victoria"
South Australia, Queensland, and Tasrnania, humbly
relying on the blessing of Almighty God, have agreed
to uniLe in one indissoluble Federal Commonwealth
under the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and lreland, and under the Constitution hereby
establislled. . . .tt

As Quick and Garran explained in their massive Annotated Constitution of

the Austrafian Comtnonvtea-2.Éh, the phrase ttunder the Crorant' v¡as

rr...â concrete and unequivocal acknowledgement of a
prJ-nciple rvhich pervades the whole scheme of
Governrnent; harmony with the Bríti.sh constiÈution
and loyalty to the Queen as the vísib1e central
authoríty uniting the British Empire....ttl

Though the Queen might have died noË such a long tírne before the establish-

ment of the Cornmonwealth, the new Kingl^ras seen by supporters of the

Empire as no less a vital support for it and a concretisation of its

trnity. Indeed, Kíng Edwardrs reluctance to have hís son l-eave England

so soon after the death of the Queen, while the Court was still in

mournÍng, was overcome at the insistence of Balfour who v¡rote Ëo the

Quick, J. and Garran, R.R., .The Annotated Constitution of the åustra-
Tian Contrtonweafth, Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1901 , p.294.

I
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King explaining:

t'Ee (the King) is now the great constitutional bond
uniting together in a single Empire conrnunities of
free rnen separated by the circumference of the
g1obe. All the patriotic sentiment v¡hich makes
such an Empire possible centres in him, or centres
chíefly in hirn; and everything whích emphasises
his personality to our kinsmen across the sea must^
be a gain both to the Monarchy and to the Empíre".z

Edwardrs reluctance was overcome by this argument. There was, therefore,

no intÍmation Èhat the creation of the new State in any way'implied that

a nernl era of Australian independence vras.opening up for the Australian

colonies, yet over the period of time that has elapsed since then there

has been a suggesÈion that somehow the establishrnent of the Commonwealth

presaged or even inaugurated the development of the Australian natíon

as such. In a r.rork published in 1955, Professor Gordon Greenrvood T.rrote:

ttThe establishmenÈ of the Conrnonrvealth made possible,
as lras int.ended, not only national legislation, buÈ
also a national effort in a number of important
directions. A national defence system, a uni-fied
voice on external issues vital to the country, an
Australían immigration policy, had all become
pt'actical possibilities... .It made possible^for
the first time an Australian trade policy". J

Having been widely círculated, and follor,ring the seemingly evolutionary

decline of British Imperial influence, Greenr+oodrs interpretation is

important. Yet iÈ ralses the all-important buÈ barely answered question -

did Federation establÍsh a nat.ion or a neo-colony? For if we are to speak

of national defence, naÈional legislation, and national policy, v/e must

be clear that these things are not sirnply manifestatíons of neo-colonialism

in another guise. To ascertaín Ëhis, it is not sufficient, however, to

rely solely on a readÍng of the Constitution, though that should ín

2 Judd, D., Balfour and the Bzitish Empire: A Studg Ín Imperial Evolu-
tìon 7874-J.932, ldacurillan, London, 1968, p.303.

Greenwood, G., "Nat.ional and Social Experiurentation, 1901-1914fr, in
Greemrood (ed.), Australia: A Social and PoLiticaT Historg, Ängus
and Robertson, Sydney, 1955.

3
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ftself make us away of suggestíng that AusÈraliars colonial status was

at an end, but it is also essential to investigate the social background

to the Federation of Èhe Australian colonies. And in making such an

investigation, class relations and the class strrftgle must be taken as

the key link.

Theoretically, at Èhe heart of questions.about Australiars status,

lÍes an unresolved problem. Though much has been written about the

development to nationhood, the birth of a nation, and so forth, there is

stil-l lÍttl-e clarity âs to the meaning of the concept of the ttnationt'.

For some, the nation is a purely 1egal concept more or less equivalent Èo

the State itself; and therefore an analysis of the 1egal and constitu-

tional basis of Australian Federation along the 1Ínes of Quick and Garran

or an analysis of the problens discussed ín the drafting of the Act by

the Constitutional ConventÍons would be quite adequate. But if it ís

sought to take class struggle as the key link, then Federation musË be

analysed as a measure taken for partícular class interests opposed to

other interesÈs of other classes. Furthermore, the very idea of a purely

juridÍcal conception of the "nationrtmusÈ be rejected in favour of trying

to explain the class character of societies whÍch might pr:operly be

described as nations. After all, a defínite system of law itself pre-

supposes the social determination of interests cornterposed to each

other which ít Ís the business of the 1ega1 system to handle.

I{hat is a nation?4 *o fairly consistent themes have emerged on

thÍs question, both of whích seek to counterpose the social, or class,

guestion against the natÍonal question. The first theme places the

stress on the national question, and argues thaÈ the creation of the

nation is something which is achieved despÍÈe internal social contradic-

tions, and Èhus it suppresses or destroys class antagonisms. This trend

Much of what follolrs on this theoretical- question is a development of
my article "Pfarxísm and the National QuestÍ-on", Arena, No.40r 1975.

4
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sees Èhe nation as somehow fusing and mergÍng class interests, ruhereby

the real essence of the nation is manifested in the exient Èo v¡hich it

conceals and deprÍves class interesEs of theír idenÈity and imposes an

absolute unity over the classes themselves. Internal conflicts r,¡ithin

the nation are thus portrayed by such theorísÈs as t'dysfuncÈionalrt and

evidence of a social malaise and portrayed by Èheir political corrnter-

parts as evidence of ruin and treachery, rather than Èhe normal and

perfectly functional worlcing through of the class relationships that are

the basis of a society i-tself. The second theme.concerníng the nat,ional

quesiion places all the stress on the particularíty of different class

relatj.onships and thus on the sÈruggle that exÍsts betr'reen classes,

while denying ttre possibility of conditional and relative unity. Thus

the natÍonal question, manifested ín the existence of national movements

and nationalist feeJ-ing, becomes, according to this theme, a mere

enûpty vessel Ínto whích Èhe reality of class content. is pour:ed. Not

only Ís unity only conditional and relaËive, but in fact stress is placed

on the fact that underneath it all, Ín essence, there is absolutely no

trnity and no Eask v¡hich dífferent classes might jointly perform. ltre

nation Ís wholly a device and a trick for better suppressing other

classes by that class which appropriates the I'nationalt' labe1. Funda-

mentally, these two themes have much more in common than it mighÈ first

appear. ThaË which stresses all uníty and no struggle naturally aims to

destroy the interests of all other classes in the name of natÍonal unity,

whÍlst the trerrd which sËresses all st,ruggle and no unity aims at pre-

cÍse1y Ehe same objective under a dífferent banner. Both themes are

therefore íncapable of explaining the real existence of national move-

ments and ideas, vrhere there have in fact been both differÍng lines as

to hor,l objectives should be achieved and also unity on the objectÍves to

be pursued. There has been both unity and stTuggle. SÍnce both these

themes represent a move away from an attempt Èo draw out a proper
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theoretÍcal conclusion from the practical and historical experíence

of national movements, it is neôessary to seek an ÍnterpreÈation vrhich

can acconìrnodaÈe boÈh aspects of unity and struggle-, an inte.rpretation

which, while it takes class struggle as the key link ín analysíng societies,

cau nevertheless sítuate that struggle rvithÍn deÈerminate stages which

may define certain tasks that uníte the dÍfferent class interests.

The general historical experience of national movements shov¡s

that they have their life and being in political questíons. That is,

their success or failure is determined by the question of vrho holds and

who can hold state po\,rer: which class is capable of exercising its dic-

tatorship over r'rhich other classes. Moreover, such politÍcal movements,

claíming to be t'naÈionaltt, attempt to draw on the actllve parti.cipation

and consent of as wÍde a sectÍon of the population as possible, so that

it can be deruonstrated Èhat Ehe movement represents the interests of the

people. Yet this ttpeople" does not exist as a single undifferentiat.ed

body, but rather as a relatÍve unity of classes, vrhose Ínterest are

always distÍnct but which can corne together for a definite historj-cal

task. This distinctj.veness and trnity has l¡een true of national- movements

where the bourgeoisíe Èook the lead, for ínstance the movement for

Italian unification, and Ít has been true of movements led by the

working class, for insÈance in the liberation of China. Thus the

bourgeoisie may seek al.lies among sections of the petÍt-bourgeoisie, just

as the proletariaÈ may seek allies among other sections of the peÈit-

bourgeoisie. Under certain conditions there n^ay even be alliances

between the bourgeoísie and the proletariaË. It is within these terms

thaÊ we may speak of the ttpeoplet', given that whaÈ is meant is the

particular constitution of a class alliance, a eoincidence of different

class inÈeresÈs, unified by the necessiLy to wÍn political power to

achieve those ínEerests.
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To gr:asp the characËer of this polítical struggle better, it is

ímportanË to understand more clearly how the societies where. such

struggles develop function. It 1s necessary to ÍndicaÈe horv it is

thaÈ concrete societies 1Íke Australía - social formations - have a

specific life of their own. This life is quite dj-stinct from the world

system of which they are also parts, as much as it is distinct f¡om

regions within these socÍa1 formations out of rshich Ëhey are made up. The

essence of this specificity is the reason why such ttnational" senEiment

expressed in the thinking of coloníal separatists such as Hackett in

I{estern Australia could never have succeeded, and rvhy such t'internatíonal-

Ísmt' as the schemes for an Imperial Federation of mutual equalÍty and

benefit based on the British Ernpi::e r{ere equally utopian given the

actual historical development of the United Kingdom. Social formations

are an expression of the law of combined and uneven developrnent at v¡ork.

Because capitalism develops in a very contradictory rvay, some branches

of production l¡ere developed such as Australíar s vrool-growing industry

while others \.¡ere retarded such as Lhe production of machine tools.

Capitalism also takes advantage of what ít can find in earlier modes of

production to facílÍtate its own growth. In Australia, capitalists

allor.¡ed the continuation of petty production in the fruit-growì-ng

índusÈry because it v¡as so risky and the returns so small. They actually

promoted small farning in order to better exploil it, although very

early they set out to destroy the small mÍníng co-operatives of the gold

rushes. Capitalism developed inÈo imperialism. hrhen contradictions

arose between the particular branches of product,ion over whích enÈerprise

strould be granted credit to hire workers or buy machinery or which

enterprise should receive bounÈies, the basic 1ar'r of capitalism - pursuit.

of the highest rate of profit - prevailed. In the struggles between

petty producers and monopolists, between snaller and larger capitalits,

Ít l¡as the monopolists (largely British-dominated) r¡hích won out. These
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struggles and contradictÍons took on a parÈicular form according to

the nature of each social formation, and so also did the relative

importance. r¡hicl¡ these struggles and contradictions bore towards one

another. Each social fornation has its own particular order of Ímpor-

tance of prirrcipal conÈradÍctions. Thus, the difference betvreen social

formaÈions ought not to be seen in Èerms of a loose amalgam of t'factorstt

or of a t'social psychologytt, but rather concretely on the basis of an

ÍnvestigaËion into the order and importance of contradictions in each

socíal formation. It is the particular eombinatÍon of these ciass con-

tradíctj-ons that finds its expression in the different forms of political

IÍfe in specific social formaËions.

Regions of a social formatíon are smaller groupings of different

branches of productíon or dÍfferent modes of production. The life of

particular classes rnay vary quite consíderabl-y from one region to another.

Snall manufacturers qrere much more politically ÍnfluenÈíal Ín VictorÍan

colonial polítics than they vrere Ín New South tr^lales. But iÈ ís also

true that small manufacturers v/ere aÈtacked by the large monopoly

capitalists in both colonies. Speaking of regions generally, it ís

correct to say that they express certain dífferences from Èhe overall life

of the social formation, but the princípal conÈradictions of that socíal

formation stÍ11 predomínate over regional life. The working together

of the whole social formatíon dominates and restrÍcts the working together

of the regíon. The basis for thís, and the basis for the regions to

come to be united, is polÍtics. Politícs is the process whereby classes

struggle Èo resolve conËradictÍons Ín their own interests so that they

can expand and develop themselves. A socÍa1 formatÍon, which unites

regions, but preserves Íts distinctive shape from other social formatíons

and the world in general, comes into being with the development of

political struggles. Without political sÈruggles classes could neiÈher

exisË nor realise their interests, and there could have been no social
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development beyond primitive communism. However, the mere existence

of polÍtical struggles in itself Ís not enough, since classes have Èo be

organised. To realise Íts specific objectives, each class develops its

o!ün apparatus or type of organisation - party, atlny, polícy, gaols,

laws, ídeological institutíons. Class struggle therefore centïes around

political sËruggle, the struggle for preservÍng ancl changing the dictaEor-

ship of,a particular class or classes. PolitÍcs, as r{e have said, has

a distinctive shape accordíng to Èhe local concrete condÍtions. trrlhere a

part.icular socía1 formaÈion exists, there is that distinctive shape of

politics dependent on a principal order and í-mportance of contradictions;

and ít ís this shape which uay be called Èhe poJ.i ticaJ- fevel of a social

formation. It may be asked íf the distínction between regi.ons - smaller

groupíngs of classes and branches of production - and socjaf formations -

tnÍtr'-es of such groupi-ngs Èhat give rise to a polítical level - is not

refuÈe<1 by certain historical examples such as Èhe very formation of the

Commonwealth of Australia out of the several separate colonies? At the

hearË of Èhis quesÈíon ís the issue as to whaÈ the social basis of

social formations and the regions wiËhin them is, and why iÈ is that

socÍa1 formations âre created or dissolved. CerËainly social formati-ons

must not be thought of as the unchanging, passÍve restrlts of geography.

On the contrary, socÍal forur,ations express the life (the corning into

being and the passÍng away) of social classes and the development of the

productive forces. As the relaÈions of producËion and the forces of

production develop, the politícal level of a social formation may no

longer be capable of providing the basis for classes to organise their

dÍctatorship, though their State machinery rnay be preserved very much

íntact. In this thesis, for example, ít v¡ill be argued that in.A.ustralia

the development of capitalism, and particularly of British imperialism,

was obstructed, by the existence of separated colonies, and so they rrere

federated in 1901. However, in such cases where the political level rvas
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alÈered a¡.d a neru social fornation cane inÈo being, it did not necessarily

mean that a differenÈ class was then dorninant or Èhat radical alteratÍons

to the State machinery v¡ere required. I'hus, Èo understand the develop-

ment of new social forrnations, it is essential to determine the most

ímportant contradictions between the classes and the way these were

carried through politícally. Then iË will be possible to see how Èhe

changi.ng interesÈs of the leading classes required a neI^7 basis for their

political resolution.

If we consider some of the rvritíngs on Australian IederaÈion on

this pointr qre can appreciate some important shorÈconings in this respect.

Since the advent of Marxism, academic hisÈorians have paid a certain

1ip-service to questions of class and to the changÍng of modes of produc-

tion in history. l4arxismts contribution for such historÍans has been to

show the importance of the t'economictt factors in history. BuË in effect

this 1ip-service has also distor:ted the origínal clarity of what Marxism

soughË to show. Academic sÈudies have all too often replaced the ÞlarxisÈ

conceptíon of Ëaking class struggle as the key link in grasping the

transformatÍon of societies wÍth the conception of studyíng the role of

tteconomÍc influences". Thus, the relaÈÍons of production and forces of

productíon which are the basis for the existence of classes, are confused

in such a way as to present them as economic influences, rather lÍl"e Ëhe

ínfluences of nature, which permeate out from the economy on to socÍety

and influence the historÍcal protagonists. In other words, the

historical protagonisÈs, the real men and v¡omen of hisÈory, are what

historians must grasp as the key link, and then attentPt to discern hov¡

Íar they elere rrinfluenced" by the economy. It is quite a different

proposition to take up the study of indívÍduals or sets of indivíduals

upon whom socÍa1 Ínfluences act, than to take uP to study of the

determi¡rate social structlrre and relatÍons whLch limit and drive forward

the struggles of human agents"
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This Èrend of the tteconomic influencestt has been quite pervasive

in the rvrÍtings on Federation. Taking as its starting poínt the question

of the removal of the customs barriers and the introducËion under the

Constitutíon of inte::-colonÍa1 free trade, a considerable bulk of the

Federation literature has concerned itself trÍth an analysis of the pro-

and anti-Federal t'intereststt. While it r.¡as quíte reasonablé, to try

and work out rvho stood to gain and who to lose from inter-coIonial

free trade, the real problems emerged v¡hen Ít came to trow tiris was to be

determined. Because such writers did not take a class view of society,

or at best they saw class as a question of influence rather than the key

1Ínk, they concerned themselves with the only other way that the unity

of socÍety could be grasped, to r,rj-È the opinion po1l or the Constitutional

referenda. r\fËer all, if one sees society as basically made up of

índivicluals on whom social ínfluences act, then votíng returns appear

one of the only ways in which to consÈitute- a unífied social picture.

The trend inaugurated by R.S. Parker rüas to examine the voting returns

for the Federal referendum of 1899 and to break them dou"n into regions.

He exan-ined those regions and if they voted Yes, he sought indícations

as to what econornic Ínfluences were in the electorate in favour of

Federation, and if No, then what agairist. It did not appeal to have

occurred to Parker that perhaps ÍÈ lras possible that the No ínÈerests

ín a Yes elecÈorate might have represented more poli-tÍcal r,reight overaLl

than Yes interests. Later writers follovrs his example:5 It is a

secondary question that they disagreed Ítith cerEain of his índividual

s' For this trend in the Federation literature sce inÍtÍating articles by
R.S. Parkerr.rrAustralian Federation: Èhe influence of Economic
Interests and Pol.itical Pressuresrr, and G. B]-aigey, ttThe Role of
Economíc Interests in Australian Federatíon", and oËhers in Eastwood,
J. and Smith, F.B. (ecis.), ¡tistorical- ^Studjes: SeTected lirtjcfes.'
First Serjes, I'lelbourne University Press, 1967. Also see articles
in A.I^I. Martin (ed.), E'ssags in åust-ra-lian Federation, Ifelbourne
University Press , L969.
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findi¡gs since the:'-r procedure and assumptions h/ere the sane. Perhaps

it could even be said Ëhat they trivialised the p::ocedure sÈill further,

since wriÈers such as Blainey, Bastin and Norris discovered thaÈ contrary

currents were evidenË in the regions thaL Parker had outlined and broke

them down sÈill further Ínto electorates, divisíons, sub-<livisions, and

even booths in search for the real ttsourcerr of the economic influences.

Other rvriÈers were quick to speculate on the distinction betwee-n voters t

anticipations and real events. They suggested that perhaps people nistook

the essential influences and therefore one should only look at the overtly

discussed influences. Thus, Ín the whir:ling cross-currents of contr:ary

È.rends and opinions, and in the confusion of votersl minds, the out-

pourings of the religÍous, the deceptions of the colonialist Press, and

the loyalties of social baekground, tlre apparent clar-íty of economíc

influences - that ostensible vindication of Marx - \'¡as droi'¡ned in a

Èorrent of psephology. This Ís not to deny that such writers did find

amidst their ballot-counting clefiníte advantages to some areas of the

country in Federation and definite disadvantages to others, but of coursc

the voting guestion rn/as really not of much relevance in discerning that'

In fact from starting out in that way, only obscurity could follow.

The basic Parker thesis, not his particular conclusions, but the thesis

that even díspuÈants accepted, was that economic influences v¡ere constí-

tuted not out of definite social relations of production buL in Ehe act

of uniting the social will through referenda. I^Iho determined the questions

to be asked, who controlled the Press, who paÍd for campaigns, v¡hY

Federation was at issue at all, and why FederaÈion and not. independence? -

all of this was made secondary. The economic influences became asPecËs

of the natural order like flor¡ers in the garden which the individual nay

reject or approprÍate in the act of voting depending on his or her moti-

vation and perceptions. In <ietermining the social basis of f'ederaÈion,

sueh writings are theoretically quíÈe inadequate, Classes and theír
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struggle are no more constj-tuted Ín such slight actÍons as voting in

referenda than are economÍc influences a proper descript.ion of the

basis of classes themselves. I,lhether or not they intended to, Èhe

v¡ríters we have discussed reveal only incidentally the class interests

over which the Federal movement \,ras struggling.

Having invesËigated certaÍn aspects of the workíng of socÍal

formations more theoretically, and having seen certain defÍciencies ín

the historical approach of writers on Federation r,rho have failed to do

thls, Ít is now important to come to grips more deeply with the national

questÍon to understand íts relationship to Australian Federation. In

the fírst place, the theoretical question of regional or colonial separ-

atist moveüents can be better understood. Their character may be strictl-y

regional, and so it may arise from secondary contradÍctions in the

social formatíon. hlhilst such movements then may have considerable

political force, they nevertheless are subject to regÍonal contradictions

and therefore cannot gain political power over the whole social foruration,

eíther to domÍnate Ít or to successfully break away from it. Thus the

leading classes in the regional movement under these condiÈions cânnot

seíze political por¡rer. Recalling what was said earlier: that the life

of naÈional movemenËs 1ay in their capacity to seize State pot'€r¡ it is

then possible to say that regional movements ought not to be described

as naÈional. I,lhen they parade under the naEional banner, when they push

for compleÈe regional j-ndependence, but when investígation shows that

the socÍal conditions for'this do not exist, then it ís possÍble Èo say

that the leadership of such a movement is making use of certain 1oca1

grievancgs to divert sËruggle Ínto channels thaË are not productive eÍther

of the osËensible objective ot of a real solutíon to the gríevances

raised. On the other hand, Ít nay be that certain regional grievances

srrrr up the experience of the v¡hole social formation ín partieularly

íntense form, because the exploitation and oppression of that region is
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of specÍal irnportance to tÌre exploiting class. ln thaÈ case, the

rcgional condj.tions express overall social conditions, and so political

victory ís possible. Of course, this then forms an integral part. of the

politlcal struggle in the whole social foruation, and so Ín that sense

Ít is not. strictly ttregionalt' at all. Thus the mere applicaËion of the

label rtnatÍonal" to separat.ist movements does not by itself establj-sh,

wíthin our present. framework, thei-r credentials as genuinely national-.

The nexÈ problem is then to decide if a national movement should be

conceived of as any movement that has the capacity to seize politícal

por^rer which chooses to appropriate for Ítself the natíonal 1abeI. At

first glance there appears to be nothing in the experience of naÈional

movements that fal1s outside thÍs conception. BuÈ the real problem is

that this conception Ís sti1l too subjective: any class alliance for

pol-i.tical power, regardless of its social function,Ís contained within

it, and therefore the use of the concept rfnatj-on" would have little value

if used in thÍs rvay. Thus such a conception would offer no guidance in

the determination of a siÈuation where Ëwo conflicting class alliances

boÈh claim simulËaneously to represent the "national interestsrr. As it

stands, ttrís conception ¡,rou1d not expose why it was acÈua11y sheer

decepËion for British imperialísm to have claimed that it rsras rePresentíng

Australian national interests withín the Empire. Both the British

ÍmperialísËs and their opponenÈs in Australía had lolitícal power as

their objective (or at least required it íf success for their interests

e¡ere to be achieved). It will be demonsËrated that the imperialists

wl-shed to consolidate their dlctatorship over Australia, jusÈ as the

natíonalists vranted Australians to r¡rite the bulk of the people againsÈ

the Ernpire for independence. Nor Ís this broad and subjective conception

useful in deterrnining v¡hich section of the bourgeoisíe in Australia ought

properly be regarded as national. The national bourgeoisie was not

national símply because it could be united (altrays relative to struggle)
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with the r+orking class againsÈ the Empire, but because it had certain

specific class interests that forced it to¡"ards tÌrat posi.tion, Nor can

r¡e find a vay out of this dífficulty by saying thaE the fact of rnajority

support decides which movement is national, because political struggle

Ís noÈ Ín the first place constiÈuted by electoral majorÍties and in any

case Ít depends on how conscious, how organísed, and how weil led that

majority may be. Clearly it ís not sufficíent to Èhink of the national

movement as being purely and simply any polítÍcal movement o¡... even the

najority movement and nothing more

In fact, Èo develop more fu11y the concept of the nation, it nust

be seen ín relatÍon to its opposite - foreign domínation. ThaÈ is, the

national struggle Ís the struggle to break away from forei-gn dominatÍon,

Ëo assert natj.onal sovereignty, to e-stablish independence as the

principal aspect of the political level. It v¡ould be. wrong to think of

thÍs as a perfected, absolute condition. Trade betrn'een independent

countries and political relations betrn'een them are a part of national life,

but Ít is independence that becomes the douinant aspect. The measure of

independence that a social formation has is worked out by looking at

the dominant class, the class v¡hich exercíses dictatorship over the other

classes, because the national questÍon is a questicn of poliEical struggle,

and thus a question of class interests and their r.elaÈionshíp with one

another. I,Ihere the politically dominant class comes in from |toutsidet',

the independence and basic shape of that social forrnation is weakened in

every way. This in turn affects the life of the nnative" classes, because

such foreign doinination weakens their development by underminíng their

abilíty to resolve contradictions in their or,rn interesÈs. Às the native

classes have developed on the basis of a particular social formatíon,

the weakening of Èhe particularity of that socíal formatíon by foreign

doninaËi-on weakens'tho"o classes a1so. It is Èhis situation which forces

the developmenË of a natíonal novement, and it is in this stage that ¡¡e
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can see that the naÈiona1 stâge of social deveLopmeni itself is still

incomplete. If this r¡ere not so, then to talk of national independence

v¡ould be quite meaningless. The nation, such as 1t is, thaË exists under

conditions of foreign domination ís the developing aIliance, the unÍted

front, of classes that has not yet achieved its objective of national

construction. In that sense, social formations under foreígn donr-ination

have developing national movements, but are not yet natÍons. To go

further, it ís necessary to understand the relations between "native" and

ttforeígntt classes within the framework we have already built up. Classes,

particuLarly ímperialist classes, can dominate more than one social

formaÈion at a tíme, and so they can esÈablish their state apparaÈus,

aird organise their domination, over several polÍtica1 levels. Ilowever,

because the particular Ímperialist class arises out of definÍte social

conditíons and developed out of a definíte social formation) one of the

political levels over which it exercíses its dictatorshíp must be the

principal one, vrhÍ.lst the others form part of a chain centred on the

princÍpal, or metropolitan por.trer according to their import.ance. Otherr,.'íse,

if imperialism had no centre, if dominating one social formatíon and

íts political 1evel were just as important as domínatíng any other,

then it becomes impossible to explain the basis for wars betvzeen rival

irnperialisms. If there rras no centre, then either an imperialism would

collapse when it was defeated in any one of its "olor,i"" or else it would

collapse in all of them aÈ once at the same time. In fact, because

irnperialism heightens competítíon beÈween monopolíes and cartels, and

because it greatly intensifíes the rivalry between socÍal formaÈions under

the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, Ít particularly heightens the

antagonistic relationships that exísÈ betv¡een the centre and the periphery

to the gross disadvanÈage of Èhe perÍphery.

Thus, where a class is dominant oveÌ several social formations,

particularly a capitalist c1ass, there is an antagonistic contradiction
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betr,¡een the- princÍ-pa1 and subordinate (or peripheral) politÍcal levels

il- dominates. The nature of the contradicÈion is this:

each political level tends to make Lhe resolution of
conËradictions easier for the classes v¡hose life and
parËicularity is organised through it;

yet the dictatorshÍp over that 1eve1 ís exercised by
a class whose life and particularity is mainly
organised through another leve1.

In Australia, for example, the contradiction between the development of

the Australian nation and the 1ívelÍhood of the Australian-based classes

on the one hand, and Èhe dictatorship exercised over the politíca1 level

by British imperÍalism on the other, vras resolved by the use of violence

and deception in favour of Britísh irnperialísm. That is, tbe maintenance

of Ímperialist dictatorship at the time prevailed over the interests of

the classes whose life rvas mainly organised through the particular existence

of the Australian political 1eve1. Such an antagonistÍc contradiction

finds its expressíon in the opposition to British imperÍalism and to the

contention between rival imperÍa1ísms in Australia, and also Ín Èhe deter-

mination of the British imperíalists to remain and tigirten Ëhe bonds of

llnrpíre. To speak Ëhen of the Australian nation means to speak of the

emergence of a victorious national movement and of the wrestÍng of control

of the political leve1 in Australia by the classes whose livelj-hood is

made possible through the existence of that level. These are the national

classes. A nation must therefore be defined as a social formation where

the main aspect of the livelÍhood of the politically dominant class

corresponds r'¡ith the developmenÈ and consolidatÍon of the political level

of that social formation. In Australia, the BriÈish imperÍalists never

both consolidated their or,m lÍvelihood and at the same Èi-ne defended and

extended the livelihood of the national bourgeoisie, petty bourgeoisie,

and the Australian workíng class. They could not have maintained their

orm dictatorship over the other classes in AusÈralia by stTengthening

the livelihood of those classes. In short, they could not have developed
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Australia into a nation without negat,ing their own condiÈj.ons of

domÍnance here ancl this they never did nor could havq been exaected to

do.

Now that the concept of the naËion has been clarifíed, it Ís

possible to address the problem of Federation more systematÍcally. On

the theoreEical grounds alone that have just been discussed, it is

hardly conceivable that the BritÍsh Parlían¡ent would have agreed througb

the passage of the Federation Act to create an AusÈralitn .t"tiorr. Of

course, this questíon wÍIl be concretely investigated in later chapters,

but there is another aspect of the question that it is important Èo

examine here. 0n the surface, it may appear self-contradictory to find

both the ínstÍtution and the continuation of a British coLony on the one

hand, and a system of "self-Governmenttt on the other. Self-governmenÈ

as it existed ín Australia comprised a 1ocal1y elecÈed Legislature with

ìfinisters dranrn f rom that. Legislature who r.rere responsible f or the ad-

minj-stration of the Departments of State. The ambit of the po!/er:s of the

Legislature Írere rvide, rvith the only external restríction being on

foreign affairs. On the face of iÈ, the lack of sovereign status of the

self-governing colonies over foreign affairs night seem sma11, however

there qrere some hígh1y significanÈ ramifications. Firstly in the uraking

of peace or $tar, ínto t¡hich the colonies would, by virtr-re of their

sÈatus, be lnexorably drawn as part of the E*pÍ;, was v¡holly Ëhe province

of the Brítish Foreign OffÍce. Though rívalries were sharpening on the

Continent and even in the Pacifíc area at the time wíth whích we are

dealing, and although those rivalríes r.rere to deeply affect Australia,

the new Commonwealth, more than the colonies, did not exercise jurisdiction

over this area. Furthermore, being colonies in international law, the

self-governing colonies rrere precludecl from 1ega1ly dealing and negotia-

ting vrith sovereign states. It was required that all dealings whether

relating to maÈters of high policy or to cormnercial matters, fishing
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rÍghts, and so forth, be conducted by the llnited Kingdom acting for the

coloníes. Certainly sone measure of colonial represenEaËion aÈ such

negotÍatíons v/as usually permitted by the IJK in matters iritímately affec-

tj.ng them, but the essential transaction was between the UK and the other

sovereígn state. Given that such matters ínevítab1y affected comnerce

and production, the po\rers still reserved to the IJK were of greaÈ sj-g-

nificance. The other matter relating to poÌ{ers that were delegated to

the colonÍal Legislatures was Èhe application of the Brítish Colonial

Lar,¡s Validity Act, which made the provision that no laws of the colonies

could be enacted if they'Ì¡rere repugnant to the laws of England. Governors

and Governors-General were empowered to reserve assent, and to refer

proposed laws to the Crown in England for approval or not, if they con-

sÍdered ít necessary in 1aw or for the good of the Empíre âs a v¡hole.

lJhile these limitations rìrere not applied very often, they nevertheless

restricted the por,/ers of law-makÍng in the coloníes, and they remained

Ín effect afËer Federation.

l^lÍthin these limits Ít is also irnportant to understand why such

moves towards self-government were taken by the Imperial authorities.

The trend r,¡as first inaugurated by the Report of the Barl of Durham into

the affairs of British North America marle in 1839.6 Urrai"h rule over

the North American possessions had been disturbed by the mountíng popu-

lar pressure for the redress of grievances partÍcularly in the French

Canadj.an Province of Lower Canada. Up to thaÈ time, the form of British

rule Ín the Provínce j-nvolved an elected representatíve, but not. res-

ponsíble, legislature and an auÈocratic Governor who could appoint and

remove Mínisters regardless of their standing in the opinion of the

LegisJ-ature. In suggesting how the provínces might be restored to more

Earl of Durham, Report on the Affairs of British North America, British
Parlíarnentary Papers, facsimile edition, Colonies, Canada, 2, Session
1839, IrÍsh University Press, Shannon, 1968.

6
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peaceful subordinatíon to ttre Cror¡n, Durham sËrongly crit:'-cised this

systen, and proposed insÈead that l-finÍsters, as in Britain, should be

drawn from the Legislature and be responsible to it. lle pointed out

that the difficutLie-s of havi-ng a representative body which had no

prospect of its members gaining office bred denagoguery and antí-British

sentiment, because the very absence of responsibility relieved the LegÍs-

lature of much of the pressuTe to be adapted inÈo the administraÈion of

the very colonial system against whích popular opinion rvas developing.

He also poinËed out that the solutíon of the problems of the possessions

by officíals Ín London when disputes arose suffered much fron the

ignorance of the English Ministers and from the pressure of rvork,

ignorance, and non-accountability of those Ín the Colonial Offíce.

Durham argued that local problems r,\'ere best solved on the spot, and that

if the Ministry adn-inistering loca1 affairs r'ras drawn from the colony

itself, then Ëhe odium and responsibility of running the Colony would

be at once removed from the Colonial Office. Reserved to the BrÍtish

Iurperial Crot'n were its righËs over foreign affairs, ínclrrding tracle;

the disposal of Crown lands; and the form of the ConstiÈution. All

else could be passed over Èo the colonistsr Assembly. This separation

of local and imperial affairs continued at the heart of the British

colonía1 administration; and though local legislatures vlere soon given

porrer over Crown lands, foreign affairs and Constitution-making requÍred

British appro'ral. The reserve por.rers of the Britísh Crown circumscribed

the sysÈem of self-government r^rj-thin the bounds of continuing British

colonÍalism, whilst the spectacle of Government and Opposition contending

for l"linisterial office would serve to restricÈ overall polítical conten-

Èion to a basic acceptance of the colonial system l¡ith disagreemenÈs only

as to its best administraÈion.
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lhe'Durham Report accepLed. that political acËÍviÈy amongst Èhe

people of the co-l-onies of white settlement could not be suppressed by

open force and despotic Government, because neíther the local popui-ation

nor theiT relatives in Brítain r¿ou1d tolerate force being meted out

to whj-te races nor tvould they consider ernigratÍng there. The quesËion then

was how coul-d this political activity be permitted whilst noË weakening

the colonial bond. Far from presaging an evolution in the colonies froin

subordination to i.ndependence, the Durham Report strengÈhened Britisll

rul-e, and in<leed Durham stated that this rvas one of his avov¡ed objective-s.

His recornmendations $/ere accepted not merely for BrÍ.tish North America,

buË also rvhen the situation rvas forced on the Colonial Offíce, mutatis

mutandis for the Australasian colonies. t'Se1f-govet-nnenttt as it was

made over to the Australian colonÍes, eíther separately or in Federal

form, In¡as not. incompatible r'rith coloníal sÈatus, though it is true it

dÍd represenË big formal- concessions to the local peopl-e when compared

Ì"tith the prevÍous forms of rule.

Thus even formally the Federation of the colonies did not end the

colonial status of Australj-a. The central problem that nor'r confronts

us is what was the substantial relation bètween the IIK and Australia?

Given that we have argued theoretícal1y that the re-arrangement of the

social formations of the colonies ínto a new social formation of a

Commonwealth and several States must 1ie in the development of the relatÍons

of product,ion and Èhe development of the forces of production, the task

of this thesis r"ill be to examine those relations and forces to attempÈ

to determine the new trends rnovíng through society. Because of Ausiraliars

colónial sÈaEus, emphasis will be placed on elicitíng more precisely than

prevÍous wrÍters the contours of the British-Australia relationsh:'-p and

horv the dícEatorshÍ.p of British capíta1 in Australia shaped Èhe internal

as well as the external social relations. To some extent, thís emphasis

necessarily plays dcwn the opposing trends in Australia. It plays down
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the opposítion of the Australian workirrg class to their e:<ploiÈation by

the most decisive sectlons of capital - those dominated by British

capital, and it also plays down the role of the opposition of small

farmers and manufacÈurers. Thís r:nder-emphasis ÍnhÍbits a full pÍcture

of the AustralÍan situation, it gives a partíal view; hopefull-y an

adequate view of the dominanË trends in the Australian economy, buÈ not

of the trends that moved against it. For that. reason tt" pi"t.,re is

partial in anoÈher respect as wel1. It will appear at times as though

the Australian colonies r,rere passive recípients noÈ merely of external

manípulation by the British - the classÍc Fítzpa'urick picture - but also

of internal manipulation as well. An irnplícation that such a picËure

gives is tl'rat the AustralÍan pêop1e were the mere playthings of ímperialisrn.

This is not a true picture of events. Indeed, the large formal concessions

of independence and self-government could not have been Írnagíned wi.thout

the determination on the part of wide sections of the people to oppose

British rule in Australia. Something of this oppositíoir will be discussed

in laËer chapters especially relating to the projects of the Imperial

Federatíon Leagues and to Èhe introduction of the Arbitratíon system.

But fundamentally the purpose here is to correct another partial vier{

of Aust.ralia. That view ís the one which portrays the achievernent of

Federation as essential-ly Australian and essentj-a11y national (in the

sense we have defined it), which sees the British as gracefully bowing

out of the Australian colonies. Investigatíon of the social basis of

Federation, of the forces and relations of production, wi1l, it is hoped,

show quite conclusively thaË far from bowing out, changes ín Èhe colonies

served to intensify the British hold on Australia through nerq areas as

well as old, and that the organisation of the colonies into a Federation

was based on that intensificaiÍon of British rule and sought to clevelop

ít. It must necessarily fal1 to others to deepen the picture in the areas

which it has been chosen to neglect
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THE BRITANNTC QIJESTION

A world restored after the tremendous struggles of 1789-1815 was

r+hat the ruling círcles in Europe and the UnÍted Kingdorn expected aÈ the

end of the NapoleonÍc Ifars. But the wo::ld v¡ould not stand still. France

vras pere¡rÍally unstable, and the German sLates r{ere seething with

rebel-lior-r and v¡racked with disorder. New movements and ideas r+ere work-

iug throrrgh the Ttalian provinces and ciÈy-states. I^lithin the United

Kingdom ítself antagonistic forces \,Jere also at work. The developntent

and imnrense changes wrought by the Industrial Revoluti-on, and then the

almost unchallenged índustrial and commercial power of British capitalisn'

brought forth the very struggles ÈhaÈ tl're dominant classes had hoped to

avoid. Discontent and sedition vrere abroad. The nassive ChartÍst move-

menÈ v¡as a rallying point in both town and country against the old order.

Harclly had thís been partly headed off t¡ith the Reform BÍ11 of 1832., than

the working class began to organíse anerìr. Then I-reland becarne the focus

for rener+ed rebellion against English rule. The out!¡ard stability of

Víctorian England \^/as eaten away by the struggles of the workíng class

in industry and by lrish rebellion in the countryside. In 1861' across

the Atlantic, the American Civil War broke ouÈ. For a fleeting moment

this appeared to consolidate the United Kingdom, for ít was hoped the war

in AmerÍca v¡orrld ruin its gror+ing cornrnercial strength. In fact, the

defeat of the Confederate forces and the overthror¡ of slavery in the S'outh

only served to unify America nore tíghÈly. It consolidated the national

market, increased the mobÍlity of labour and capital, anci generated net+

productive forces that even more rapidly undern¡Íned Èhe industrial hegemony

of Britain. In Europe, the balance of power had been greatly altered by

22
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the struggi-e for Italian unification. ltre Austro-ilungarian Empire was

profoundly vrealcened, and Prussia extended its ínfluence over Lhe Gennan

states. That uniLy of 1815 was merely contingent - a traüsÍtory thing -

whilst struggle was absolute. In 1870 the climax of thís disorder was

reached. The Franco-Prussian I,Iar broke out. I,Iithin an astonishíngly

short time the Prussian military nachine had rolled into France and

defeaÈed Napoleon IIIrs Second Empire. At the same time, in Paris, the

üìternal cohesion of Bonapartist France was smashed aparÈ by the seizure

of power by the working class and the establishment of the Commr.¡ne.

Thus French and Prussian armÍes had to turn around aÈ Sedan and move on

Paris. They besieged and eventually captured it. A I,lhiÈe Terror was

launched against the Communards. A sul1en order was imposed anew on

France internally, whilst the treaty of peace imposed a certaj.n degree of

order externally. A new phase in the European balance of power v¡as Ëhus

initiated in 1871, though shorter and more unsËable yet than 1815. IÈ

was characterised by increasing rivalry betrveen the chief capitalist

porvers - the UK, a united Germany, France, Russia, and the United States.

Against England in particular even more intense and consolidated pressure

carne from the USA and from a nerr Germany under Prussian leadership on the

Continent. Under increasÍng diffÍculties at home from the worki-ng class

and f::om Ireland, and faci.ng much greater and sharper challenges abroad,

the suprenacy of Britísh capitalism began to wane. The worlcshop of the

world, even at the heighË of hnperial expansion, lras slipping down:
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Table 1

Percentage Share Amongst I'Iajor Capitalist
lforld Output of Manufactured Goods

Por¿ers of
1

Ut( United States Gernany France Russia Japan

32 13

27 I4

23

29

30

35

36L4

10

1

1

1

4

3

5

5

6

1870

1BB1/s

1896/1900

1906/10

191_3

20 T7

15 16

16

CapitalisË Índustrial productíon in the lßl ru'as becorning outnoded.

Over the years 1886-1913, Èhe LIK lost its position as the r.rorldrs leading

iron and sÈeel producer. Although production was more than doubled' there

rüas no sígnificant change in technique. In contrast, Gerrnan steel produc-

tÍon was developing rapídly through the adoption of new ¡'¡ethods for con-

verting iron into sËeel, whereby the iron is transmítted in liquid form

straight on to the next stage for steelmaking. By the year 1913, 75 per

cent of German Íron was transmitted in this way compared with only 28

per cent of BriÈish íron.2 Furthermore, though sÈeel was know-n Èo be a

superior product to other manufacËures of iron - pig iron' puddled iron

and wrought iron - the substitutÍon of steel for these prociucts proceeded

more slowly in the IIK Èhan ín either the United StaËes ot Ger*"rry.3 Agaín,

in the coal and coklng industry there was also a falling behind. Even

as late as 1924, only 19 per cent of British coal was cut by machinery

compared with 70 per cenÈ in the USA. Also, there r^tas a deterioration in

1Glrnn, 4., and Sutcliffe, R., ¡riiis¡ Capitalism, wotkets and the
Profits Squeeze, Penguin Harroondsworth, L972' p.17.

2 Ald"roft, D.H., "The Entrepreneurs end BriÈish Industry, 1870-1914",
Economic Histotg Review (EcHR), Vol. XVII, Iìo.1, L964' p'116'

3 Ors"gh, T.J., "Progress in Iron and Steel: 1870-1913t', Comparative
Studies in Socjetg and Histotg, Vol.3, 1960-1, PP.220'?L8.

9

7

6

6
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British coal and ore resources sínce there r,ras a large Ínc.rease ín Britísh
Lcoal exports.- For coke, the latest technique requíred that it be produced

in by-product recovery ovens, and by 1909 Germany was producíng 82 per

cent of its coke in this way, while the UK had reached only 18 per cent.s

The situatÍon for British i.ndustry even in the staple lines r¡as far from

conforting. The cotton goods and textile trades generally had stimulate<i

great strides forward in British industry in the past. Textile machinery

enterprises T\rere specíaiist firms and not merely general engineeríng

facÈories and so it was possible to develop a high degree of standardisa-

È1on in the machinery thaÈ often surpassed that of American manufacturers.

Despite Èhis, production rnethods Þtere not mo\'íng ahead. Spindles, for

instance, r^rere produced with consummate ski11 in extremely large baÈches,

an<i yet the work was done noÈ by machines themselves but by highly-skílleci

workers doing extremely fine but repetitive tasks by hand. The fínished

product equalled that of machine-made spindles, but techniqrre was falling

behÍnd.6 tn the cotton manufacËurÍng trade ítself, the LK manufaclurers

failed to keep pace wiÈh the American firms introducing auÈomatie looms,

and contemporary observation \^ras that whilsÈ British development showed

an emphasís on quality of the product Anerican technical developrnenËs in

cotÈons enablecl a higher output. to be generated r,rÍËh f ewet totk.t".7

Mrachine tools manufacture also presented problems Ëo the uK. Although

British manufacturers of heavy machine tools IÀrere nore advanced than Èhose

in the USA, ora"r" were stil1 too srnall to allow much specialisatíon, and,

4Ald"toft ¡ op.cit., p.117.
5 rtio., p.116.
65"111, S.B.r'jThe Market and the DevelopnenÈ of the Mechanical Engineer
Industries in Britain, 1860-1914" , E:HR, 2nd Ser, Vol. XX, No.L, L967 'pp. 113-4.

Tcopeland, M.T. and Aldcroft, op.eit., p.7il7, "Technological Development i-n
Cotton lulanufacturíng Since 1860" rQuarter79 Journa.I of Economics, Yol- .24,
No.1,1910, p.159.
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1n part, this sector of production rr'âs also weighed down rüíth obsoleËe

ídeas. Indeed the rimes Engineering SuppJement observed in 1915 that

for the machine tools sector generally the organisation and meÈhods of

production ríere as defect.ive as Èhe facËory machinery.B The American

nanufacturers r^rere able to seize the iniËiaÈive in the manufacture of

mediun machine Èools. Elaborate jigs and templaËes r¡/ere requireci, and Ëo

make large profíts orders requiring long runs r'rere needed, buÈ here the

BriÈish r,rere conf rontecl with a wide range of smaller f irurs, of ten inadequate

also for the proper technical training of BritÍsh .ngirr..t".9 AmerÍcan

and German firms tended to concentrate on the mass producËÍon of one or

two tools, whilst the British firms wenÈ ín for a urultíplicity of rotk.10

In loc.omotive manufacture there is a símilar picture of hígh-quality

productÍon but wíth less emphasis on Ëhe mass production of cheaper

standard iÈems. British locourotives were usuall¡r ordered and made

for the specific tracks on which they vrere to travel, arrd so v¡hile inter-

changeability was good, it r^¡as not generally possíble. This conÈrasted

again wiÈh the USA.11 Another li¡¡ritaÈion on l-ocomotíve and rolling sËock

producÈion hras the very fact of early British developmenË in Èhis field.

Often it was found ËhaÈ the curvatuïe of raihray lines and the height of

bridges already constructed. inposed definite lirnitations on the Índus ,ty.I2

Generally speaking sorne sectors, though not without problems' were very

well advanced such as texËile, sËeaxil, and se¡+ing machinery; others vrere

more variable; and stÍll others, like watches and office machinery,

which demanded mass producÈion were in a weak posítíorr.13 It should be

8 Ibid., p.L2L and Sau1, op.cit-, p.L22.

Saul, op.cit.,pp .L23 11,25.
9

10F1orrd, R.C., The aritish l.Iachine Tool- rndustrg, 1850-Jg74,
UniversÍty Press, L976, p.56.

lls",r1, op.cí8., p.117.
12A1d"tof E, op.cit. , p.L29.
13s"rr1 , op.cit., p.128.

Canbridge
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stress.ed, hor,¡ever, that this gradual outmoding of British production,

while ít expressed itself at first ín a slackeníng of the pace of techno-

logical developmenË, depended in the last insÈance on the capaciÈy of

BritÍsh Índustry to organise Ëechnology capitalistíca1ly. That ís'

important technical and scientific dÍscoveries had to be brought into

the factoríes rvhere they could be used by the r,¡orkf orce.l4ass production of f er^¡e

Iínes lras to becone an essentÍal part of this ín the twentieth century.

Proceeding, thenr. from essentially Èechnical factors to factors

concerned v¡Íth Ëhe integration of scíence inËo capitalÍst producÈion, it

is necessary to poÍnt out differences betv¡een the development of monopoly

production in Èhe lK from elsewhere. Brj-tish industry developed very

largely in the period of free competítion, wheLeas both the Uníted States

and particularly Germany Ínaugurated their mosË intensive industrialisatíon

ín conditions of increasing monopolisation of domestic indusËry. BriÈish

Índustry did not gro\Ár up with either well established and intimate links

with British fínance capital, as typifíed in the City of London, or on

the basís of vertical integration and monopolisation by indívidual

enterprises of the supply of raw materíals. In the crude iron trades,

and ín the manufacture of billets, blocks, iron bars, scrap íron, angles

and tubes, there r,/as no cartel or monopoly arrangement' whereas the

arrangement thaÈ exísted in shíp and boiler plaÈes, tinplate bars, and

rails hras organised along horizontal lines - aiming at control of Èhe

market rather than the vertical control of production.14 There was, of

course, a trend tor^lards the elínination of Èhe smaller enterprises and

the buílding up of the capital and plant of very major firms, buË these

were fairly autonomous rrnÍts. Being large they were not so susceptible

to the transformation of equipment or factory lay-out that newer scientific

díscoveríes might required, and, noÈ having developed backward and forward

llnl:ages with oÈher branches of producËion, they rnrere noE able Èo squeeze

lery, H., McnopoTg and Competition: a Studg in EngTish IndustriaT
Organisation, lviacmillan, London, 19 11, p.233.

T4
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out compeËítors so readily or lower Ehe costs of their orvn production

so quickly. The textile industries also presented similar feat.ures of

horizontal raÈher than vertical combínation:

ttln the cotton indusËry inporting, spÍnning,
weaving, dyeing, prinÈíng, bleaching,
merchanting all consÈitute separate trades
carried on by separate groups of manufacturers
and only in cornparatívely few ÍnsÈances are
spinníng_and weaving carried on by the same
fírms". r)

The manufacture of worsteds, Èhough not so much woo11ens, exhibiËed much

the same pattern. Arrangements betv¡een firms took place, but wíth the

accent laid on control of Èhe príce on the market rather than for the

purpose of promoting one or t\^/o part.icular enterprises at the expense of

others.16 The cartel formed by J.P. CoaËs in the manufacture of thread

rras an alliance of four large firms 1ínked wíth Èwenty-seven lesser

firms to control tire domesÈic and international price of thread.17 In

1898, Èhe Fine CoÈÈon Spinnersf and Doubleuakerst Assocíation \¡/as forrned

l¡hích analgamated 31 firms wiËh al¡nost total control of the trade, and

in 1903-4 the Bleachersr Association came together and controlled 90 per

cenË of their tr"d".18 The IIK did not escape the general trend towards

monopoly, buË iÈ was aÈ once both conditÍoned by Ëhe prevíous historical

development of índustry and by the difficulties of wriÈing off old plant

and replacing iË with new. hlhÍ1e the IIK eapÍtal stock may have been

r¡ritten off at a lower cost than that of other nations for the purpose

of ÍnÈroducing ner.rer stock, this could only have been done on the

supposition that the structure of BríÈÍsh production and nnarketing in

15

16

!7
18

Macrosty, H.W.,
Busjness Orgarii

Ibid. " p .L23.

L.vy, op.cít.,
Ibid., pp.250,

The Trust trIovement in British fndustrg¡ a Studg of
satjon, Longmanns, London, 1907, pp.117-8.

p.253.
253.
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general moved al/say from diversity and retail price control - Ëendíng

to horizontai j.ntegration ancl rsídening of capital- - tov¡ards the narrowing

down of production and control of raw materials and market outlets -

tending towards vertical integr:aÈion and deepening of capÍÈal. There

were scientific discoveries for the producËion of goods of wide diversiry

and Ëhere rnrere discoveries for Èhe production of large numbers of goods

of lítt1e diversity. The proliferaÈion of British industrial capital

Ëhrough a greater number of smaller enterprÍses, and its concentTation in

larger enÈerprises not verÈÍcally íntegrated, made ít less easy for the

banks to íntervene and reorganise domesEic productíon direcaty.19

Indirectly, Èhrough the financing of monopolíes like Brunner lufond chemi""1"r20

and keepíng clear of smaller indusErial capitalists, the banks were able

Ëo promote monopoly, but generally fínance capital v¡as dranm much more to

overseas venÈures than it was ín other nations.

Thís parËia1 "abstentionrr of finance capital from industry within

the IIK was itself part of the historíca1 development of Britísh capitalism

in the free compeËition period. Trade had come Èo be of tremendous

Ímportance to Èhe lJK. Havíng esÈablÍshed so eatLy a lead in manufacturing,

ít was essenÈÍal that markets be found abroad as domestic markets !üere

soon gluËËed. The repeal of the Corn Lar¿s and the ascendancy of Free

Trade doctrines in British policy-making reflected the industrial lead

of British industry and the commercial necessiËy of forcing open all

possible markeËs to BrítÍsh connodÍties. Consequent on the developments

of a vasÈ international trade, the lK developed highly sophisticated

arrangements for financial services to trade and the associated maritj-me

industry. Credit, currency exchange, and insurance hrere a part of Èhis.

19 Ir, Ëhe steel industry Èhere is some evidence Ëhat financierst conservatí-sm
vras a factor holding back modernízation' see Carr, J.C.
and Taplir-l , W., Historg of the British SteeT fndusttg, Blackwell,
OxÍord, 1962, p.290.

20 Ald".oft, D.H. and Richardson, H.lnl,, The British Economg, 7870'7939,
Macmíllan, London, 1939, p.131.
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The centre of Brítish finance \,üas Èhe City of London" and the focus of

the City rüas concerned r.rÍth the profits Êo be made of international

transactions, and while Èhis had origínally been predicatedon the con-

current boom of British industría1 capital it soon developed someËhing

of a 1ífe of its otrrnr even where these international transactions might

be macle aË the expense of domesËic capital. Thus, follovríng C.K. Hobsonf s

calculations, but computÍng them into fÍve-yearly averages, the fígures

below are obtained:

Table 2

'New CapÍtal Issues in London, for Investment
aÈ Home and Abroad, 1871-191021

f.000r s

tr'or InvestmenË in UK tr'or Investment Abroad

1871-5

1876-80

1B81-5

1886-90

189 r-5
1896-1900

1901-5

1906- 10

20,896

18r 113

24,527

3L,62L

18,043

5r,794

45,646

40,266

7L,Lr9
26,559

56,631

86,282

43 ,063

39,381

64,845

120,100

Thus, apart. from Ëhe years 1896-1900, hre see a consístenËly larger amount

of the new capital issues being for invesÈment abroad in precisely the

same period when BriËish industrial capital r^/as coming under increasi.ng

competÍtion and facíng a definite need to re-tool and othe:r"'Íse adapt to

changing condit.ions. Furthermore, the very f oreign trade ¡"'hich was catching

up on the UK r¡as the veïy same foreign Èrade on which London financial

2T Hobson, C.K., The Export of capitaT, Constable, London, I9L4, PP.2IB-9-
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services vrere used and on which Íncreasing amounËs r^rere being gained in

profits from shipping, commíssions and remiËtanc"t.22 Thus Ëhe IK

remained the financial and commercial centre of the world, albeíË parÈly

at the expense of losing ground as the industrial cenËre.

From Èhese trends in Índustrial productíon and fínancing there

flowed important c,onsequences for the BriÈÍsh position in international

trade. From abouÈ 1870 onwards the balance of trade wiÈh many countríes

wiÈh which BritaÍn had previously enjoyed commercial superÍority began Ëo

shÍft adversely to Britain, particularly Ín Europe. The ratio of imports

to consumptíon at home rose appreciably, while ÈhaE of exporÈs to outPut

in the IJK rose only a little.23 Having dominated markets almost everywhere

before 1870, the IIK had 1itt1e roon to expand since the cor¡ntodítíes

produced by Èhe lnore recently Índustrialised countries ori the Continent

and USA were begínning to undersell those produced by the IJK. Then there

developed the spate of hostile tariffs. Protective Èariffs were insti-

tuËed in the USA fron 1868-9 onwards; a protectionist Èariff was

created in Germany in 1879; it was followed by a general rise in Russian

customs duties in 1881-2; France and Austria-Hungary did the same in lBB2;.

Èhen Italy in 1888; in 1890 another rise took place in the Russian duËies,

and the very protecËive llcKínley LarÍff was put into force in the USA

Ín 1890 "" r.11.24 These tariffs struck patticula*ly hard aÈ the Erade

in British coÈton goods, which thereafter tended to be re-directed to

market in Ind.ia, China and the L..r.nt.25 This re-direcÈion becane

significanÈ in several respects. In Èhe first place, the expansion of

these latter markets, as well as the increased opportuníties for capital

2Z

23
rbíd., p. l-98.

Ashworth, W., An Economic Historg of EngTand 7870-L939' Methuen,
London, 1960, p.166.

Tyler, J.E., The Struggle for ImperiaT Unitg (7868-1895), Longmans'
London, 1938, p.30.

rbid., p.58.

24

25
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investment there meant that gïeater emphasís was placed on dealing with

them. So, as the market for these traditíonal goods continued to be

accumulated, while capítal which might have been oÈhenrrise directed into a

nerÂr potentÍal export producing sector for the European a¡td American trade

was ínstead invested abroad. tr{hÍle there Tilas noË an outright decline evidenÈ

in BrÍtÍsh indusÈry, there hras neveïtheless an íncreasing sluggishness in

restructuríng ít which meant an increasing slornmess in making Èhe adapÈations

required to preseïve a competÍtive edge over the Contin.oË.26 Continued

prosperíÈy in these older sectors was, Ín a sense, Èhe basís for a later

decline sínce it concealed the need to "shake-out" the areas of extreme

backwardness in Brítish manufacÈurÍng. By the start of the Ul^/entÍeÈh

cenÈury, the trend against íncreasíng adaptability was confi*"ð'.27 The

ongoíng emphasis on traditíonal areas of manufacture v¡as of importance

in the conÈinuing trade rvíth Europe. Sales of fully manufactured goods

tended to decline while there \^ras a tendency to increase the sales of

machinery. This in turn led tor,rards overseas import-replacement in

ma¡ufactures. Increasing sales of shíps built in the LtK 1ed to a gradual

uhittling down of the domínance of the IIK in world shippíng- Risíng sales

of Brítish coal abroad meanÈ a corïesponding fall in sales to local blast

f,rrn""o".2B The decline from supreüacy ín the BriÈish iron and steel Ërades

led manufacturers Eo push more insistently for tíghter 1ínks with less

indusÈrially developed counEries, and Ëo supporË proPosals for a conmercially

basecl Imperial Federation of the colonies and the t'I(. The coal índust'ry

also supported simílar ideas, sinee iÈs increasing exports abroad, though

not to the "self-governing" colonies, assÍsËed BriÈish trade by furnishing

an out-going cargo to be taken Èo prÍmary-producing countries in return

26

27

28

Aldcroft and Richardson, op.cit., PP-LZL-Z.

Ashworth, op.cit., p. 108.

Ensor, R.C.K., EngTand 1870-7974, CLarendon, Oxford, 1936' p'275'
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29for íncreasing BrÍtish imports of grain, forage and timber By 1.914

the fastesÈ-growing export corunodíÈy from the UK was coa1. Overall"

beËween 1900 and 1913 the IJK share in worl-d trade in the newer categories

evidence-d a faster drop Ëhan in the old lines, such as te-xLiles. And

even wÍÈhin Èhe ner¡rer areas, Britísh indusËry r¡ras concentrated in older

sectoïs - Ín inorganic raÈher than organic chemÍcals, in locornotíves

and ships rather than cars, and in textil" "rr¿ 
farm machinery rather than

machine Èools and elecÈrical *".hírr.ry.30

It is now possible to comprehend the difference bases for proposals

for protective taríffs on the one hand in countries like the USA and on

the other ín the llK. Tariffs ín the USA helped boost the US market

share of goods in the metals and machinery sector. Once protective

barríers were raised in the USA it was possible for loca1 capitalists to

command the domesti-c market, albeít at Ínitially high príces to the

consumer. On the other hand, for the producer there \^Ias a low cosÈ of

entry into production, and once this 1ow cost of entry and secure market came

fully into effect, more capiÈa1 enÈered the field and competing enterpríses

began to force down prices. The lowerÍng of prices and the increased

productÍon and competition for markets facíliËated the overseas expan-

sion of the US trade at priees no\^l competitive with foreign good".31

It should be emphasised, however, that this pTocess took place at the

expense of other secÈors of índustry and trade, and that the boost thaË

tariffs gave in one area was achieved by detracÈing from anoÈher. In

the IIK there was consÍderable support amongsË manufacturers, especially

Ín the BÍrmingham area, for "tariff reform" policies of the kind advocated

29

30

31

Tyler, op.cit., p.58 and Ensorrop. cit-, p.277-

Aldcrof t and Richardson, op.cit., P.272.

Fl-oud, R.C., "T'he Adolescence of American Engíneering Compctition
1860-1900", EIHR, 2nd Ser., Vol. XXVII, No.1, L974'pp.67-9.
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by Joseph Chamberlair..32 These policies amounted to protecEive tariffs

imposed to benefít British manufacturers and osÈensibly aimed at enabling

Èhem to re-tool and restructure production vriEh a secure British and

colonial market to shelÈer them from foreígn competitíon. Yet iË ís far

from clear Èhat thís would have occurred. The applícation of tariffs

for declining industry with structural problems is quite different front

their applicatÍon for industry that is developing in any câse. In the

tK taríffs Ín fact may well have insulated the lagging sectors of industry

from foreign competition at the expense of the fínancial and c.ommercial

sectors of capital, without actually beíng a prelude to retooling and

renewed industrial capital accumulation. The American and ContinenËal

tariffs served as a measure of protection against clurnpíng on l-ocal- markets

whilst ner¿ capital was beÍng generated, whilst the British 'rprotecÊionists"

advocaËed tariffs to prop up old capital. Tariffs in Ëhemselves were not

a formula for offsettíng foreign competition. But although Chamberlainrs

programme t{as not adopted formally by the GovernmenË, this díd not mean

Èhat definite efforts were not made to use the colonies as special markets

for British goods and specíal sources of supply to lessen the inroads of

forei gn Èrade.

Before moving on to consider the effect of all thís on the colonies,

it is important to round out very briefly the picture of the British

ecûnomy by pointing out certain Èrends in agricultural productíon. Duríng

the Industrial Revolution and Èhe Victorían Age, the gap between indusÈry

and agriculEural prices had been wideninf. The reasons for this are èomp1ex.

On the one hand overseas agricultural prices 'hrere falling rvhí1st English

prices remained at hígh levels under the protecÈíon of the Cor-n Laws.

However, domestic factors were also at work, as the campaígn for Èhe repeal

of the Corn Laws indicated, for Ëhere r^ras a cleavage of interesÈ between

landed capiÈal whi-ch wished Èo retain protection for corn and industríal

)a
Ensor, op.cit., p.284.
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capital whích supported its repeal. Once the Corn Lavrs had been repealed

foreign competiÈíon soon placed English agriculture, especially rvheat-

growing, in an unenvíable position. At Èhe same time thÍs was compor-rrded

by the process of índustrialisatj-on, because the it.inerant labourers

who played such an importanË part in harvest-time work went into the mines

and factories where seasonal fluctuations ín the demand for labour \{ere
a')

far less." LegislatÍon $ras slq+to assist Èhe farmer. It r,¡as not unÈi1

the 1875 and 1883 Acts of Parliament that it was required thaË Èenants

should be compensated by Èheír landlords for improvenents made to the land

when the lease r.ras termínated; and it rnras noÈ until 1906 that landlords

!,rere to compensate their Ëenants for drainage, repairs, or for determina-

tion of the tenancy for reasons other than bad farrning, and that restric-

tions on cropping r¡rere ."""d.34 Investment tlas falling off ; and in the

period 1890-1900 English wheat fields fel1 by 500,000 acres, and the Èotal

area under crop ín 1900 was only half thaÈ of 1872. This shrinkage con-

tinued ti11 1914. The proportion of the workforce engaged ín agriculËure

fell, and rents declined from f.59 millions in 1B8B to Lt+z millions in

1901.35 YeL at the same Ëime the general increase in the síze of the

Brítish population from 21 millíon persons in 1851 to 41 million in 1911

meant ÈhaÈ British agrículture was less and l-ess capable of producíng

adequate supplies of food stuffs. So, assisted by the general decline in

ocean shipping charges which began abouË 1870-3, it was possible to

geneïate a markeË and to imporË bulky cargoes such as wheat from Australia.

By 1919-1914 tlne IJK imported 81 per cent of its wheat and cheese, 75 per

cent of iÈs butter, and 42 per cenË of it" t"at.36 Of course for sorqe

33 Col1íns, E.J.T., "Harvest Technology and Labour Supply in Britaín,
1790-l-870", EcHR,2nd Series, Vo1.22, No.3, December 1969¡ PP.469-47L.

Ashrcorth, op.cit., p.66. .

Ensor, op.cit., p.285.

Crouzet, F., "Trade and Empire: Èhe British Experlence frorn the
Establishment of Free Trade until the first World Inlartt, in B. Ratc1i-ff
(ed.) Great Britain and. Her VlorLd 1750-7914, Ilanchester UnÍversity
Press , L975, p.272.
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areas of British agriculture, especially meat, the new markets in the

torúrìs boosted Ëheir trade, and they secured higher príces Èhan meat

importersr3T b,ra they were sti1l unable to fill the denand' In this

diffícult sítuation farmers added their voi-ce Ëo Èhose of certairi manu-

facturers for protection from foreign competltion. Ihose j-nterests

opposed to pïotecÈion had for their part to find a soluÈíon Èo the problem

of boosting food supplies to Ëhe IlK. They also had to ensure that the

Australían meat, wheat, and dairy exPorËs that developed in the late

nineteenth cenÈury, well after the British agricultural crisis had set

in, were not hamstrung by the calls for protecÈion of coloníal manufactur-

ing that might lessen the imporËance of the agriculËuraI and pastoral

exports in the Australian economy.

It is now possible to undersÈand the changíng pattern of ínternational

Èrade and capital movements and the changing role of the colonies. The

followíng remarks on trade and eapital patterns should not of course imply

a monolithic, irnmutable stïucture in Empire relaËions, but rather a deep

pattern within which conflicting tendencies rvere compelled to ¡"¡ork them-

selves out. In the period roughly extendÍng from 1860-1890 Èhe 3riÈish

Ernpire served as a reserve zone for the investment of capiËal and Èhe

flow of trade during dor.mturns in the European business cycle. At thaË

time whenever there v¡as a falling off in Èhe rate of British investment and

trade vrith Èhe USA and Europe, more attention would be paid to trading

and investing in the Empire. Thus in the ebb and flow of business cycles,

the EmpÍre $ras a place for excess deposits, and in Ëhat sense the Empire

rùas extremely imporÈant in insulating the IJK from the full effects of

periodic "ri"í".38 The Australian colonies !üere especially imporÈanË

fíelds of investment. In thís peri.od the years 1875-1889 saw the peak of

IK lnvestment here, r,rhich amounted to no less than 70 per cent of the

37 Fletcher, T.W., "Ttle Great Depression of English Agriculture,
1873-1E96", EzHR, 2nd Series, Vol.13, No.3, 196:-., pp.419-20.

Crouzet t op.cìt., p.222.38
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increase of IIK investment in Australia for Èhe whole period 1870-1914.39

But the sítuation began to change. As Ëhe cornnand of the 111( over

índusÈrial production began to slip and as it came under increasing

challenge in Europe and America, cerÈain commoditíes hTere turned back

fron the export trade into the British domestic markeÊ - woollens

and r,¡orsËedsare an example. In turn, this led to Èhe resÈriction of

British tra<ie with Europe and the USA to the re-export of colonial "ra\¿t'

wool or only semi-manufactured combed "tops".40 Furthermore, the nations

of Europe were developing their or,'n Èrade rvith the Empire. The opening

of direct shípping lines beËv¡een the Contínent and AusÈra1ia in

the 1880ts by Ëhe French Messageries Maritimes and the German

Norddeutscher LTogd facilitaËed European partícipation at colonial wool

sales, raËher than contÍnuing to pay so much atÈention to sales ín
L1London.-^ The process of increasing direct trade with the Continent by

the Australian colonies began in wool and diversiÍied a little later

in¡o meÈals. General figures for the Australian e-xport trade highlight

thÍs. In the year 1894-5r 66.8 per cent of Australi.an exports \.{ere

shipped to the UK, whereas in 1909-l-3 Ëhe yearly average was only 41.5

peï cent. The levels of foreign shipping being cleared in Australian

ports íncreased during 1881-1914 from 6 per cent to 25 per cenÈ.

Finally, an examipation of the percentage of total tsritish exports

Èaken by Australia reveals a decline from the 1evel of 8.5 per cenË t.aken

in the l880ts Ëo a yearly average of 5.5 per cenÈ for 1905-1909' though
L'

there lras some siight recovery in the latter figure up to L9L4.'- Thís

39 r¡"11, 4.R., The London Capital- Market and AustraTia, 7S7O-1g74, A.N.U.,
Canberra, 1963, p.89.

40 *"nor, of the Tarirf commission, ParE 2, vo1-2, SecËions 1320 , L323,
P.S. King, Lond.on, 1904-9.

/tl 
Cl"ph"rn, J.H., The lioolTen and llorsted rnd.ustries, MeËhuen, London,
L9O7, p.96.

42 S"rr1, S.8., Studies in British overseas Trade 7870-1gL4, Líverpool
UniversiÈy Press, 1960, p.219.
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process began locking AusÈralia inÈo the trade and busfness cycle of

the Buropean economics as well as that of the IlK. This ín Êurn trans-

formed the counter-cyclical novernent of LY. Ërade and capj-tal ínto the

colonies. As the lKrs balance of Èrade and capital account,s v¡orsened

with Europe and non-Empire t'Thír:d World" markets, the Australían colonies

changed from being a reserve zone for Èrade and capi.Èal, and insÈead

became ever more ínportant to the regular functÍoning of the UK economy as

a means of settling íts international accounts. The repayment of Austral.ian

loans borrowed from London, and naintaining Ëhe flor,' of profits and

dividends was increasingly imporÈant.43 As the fortunes of capiËal and

trade,ran Èogether, so the IJi( began Èo place more and rnore emphasis on the

Empire to make up for its trading losses elsewhere. In thís respecË'

Indía probably suffered the worst since a deluge of Britísh goods was

rained dorvn there floodj-ng the narket, particularly with Èextí1es. 0f

all the colonies the declíne of BriËish exporËs to Indía was the least
IrLmarked.-- But Èhis did not exempt AusÈralia from the Èrend by any neens.

DespÍÈe the disastrous depression of the 1890s and the droughts and con-

sequent slump ín 1902-3, Australia was the next most ínportant narket

after India for British goods in the Empire, above both Canada and SouÈh

Africa where German and US competitíon vras making greaËer irrto"d".45 Thus

we have a combined emphasís on the Empire in general and on the Australian

colonies (after India) in particular to "buy British", especially Brítísh

goods in the older lines. IË is only afËer some elucidatÍon of the BriÈish

background and the changíng paËtern of trade, Èhat ít is possíb1e Èo nake

some sense of the great deal of aÈtention paid to perhaps only relatively

smal1 falls in the exports of British goods to the AusÈralÍan colonies.

43

44

45

Crouzet, 7oc-cìt, p.225.

rbid.
Saul, Studies, p.96.
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BriÈish concern with Australian trade is comprehensible only when

the dísplacemenÈ of British Èrade from European markeÈs and increasing

competition Ín non-Empíre and Empíre markets, for example South Africa,

is recalled. The retarded development of BriËÍsh monopolies, the particu-

1ar inportance of internaÈional finance and trade to the UK, and the stag-

nation of branches of BriÈish rnanufacturing, meant that the burden on the

colonies to be secure markeÈs against foreign conpetítion $Ias all the

greaËer.

In the economic fÍe1d this desire for greater security of the

Empire was explressed in several rüays. The Ínterests of foreign investors

were chanting, partially in response to the decline in BriÈísh agriculture

and ra¡¿ materials supply, a\À7ay from the developed economies of Europe

tornrards less deveioped countries to supply food and rar,l naterials. In

tl-re early 1880s the Australian colonies were of prirne irnportance, then

in the later teíghtÍes attention shifteC to South America, then in the

1890s to SouËh Africa. I,thil-e there \^ras general expansion amongst

companíes operatíng abroad, even amongst Èhose dealing in conrnercial and

financíal natters, it was found that companies involvecl in raw naterials,

foodstuffs and transport moved ahead the nosÈ rapídly. Ihe followi-ng

table srüns up the situation.
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Table 3

Brítish InvestmenÈ in Companies.OperaËing
Abroad 1870, LgL3.46

f, millions

1870 1913

Fínance, Land & Investment
Banks

Electríc Light, Power, Gas

Telegraph, Telephone
Trans, Canals, Docks

Mines, Oí1, Rubber, Tea,
Coffee, Nítrate

Conmercial, Industrial
ToÈal (including l"Iiscellaneous)

25.6)
38.2)

63. B

3.8

3.6

8.3

13.1

93.1

244.2)
7 2.9) 3r7.9

56.5

l-28.6

388.5

208.5

)
)

43.7)
84. e)

1,107 . 3

Amongst oÈher sections of the capítaU-st class, there were changes

afoot. Joseph Chamberlain established his Tariff Commission as a

sounding-board for Ëhose ¡,rho wÍshed not only to protect Brítísh industry

from Europe and the USA, but who also devÍsed the ídea of reciprocal

tariffs with the colonies, so that the agricultural goods of the colonÍes

could be allor,¡ed into the UK - thus subordínating Bri*.ish agriculture -

fn return for preferentÍal tariffs which would favour British manufactures

in coloníal markets. This progranÌme r.ras not actually instituted in full,

though it had the support of Australian PrÍme l'linister DeakÍn, but it

46 Hall, op-cit., p.16.
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\ùas reflected in the introduction of prefer:ential tariff rates in

Australia. Wtrile free trade rforthodoxy" prevailed jn the UK, neverl-he-

less the Bc¡ard of Trade, for instance, had its Advisory Committee on

Commercial Intelligence send out R.B. Jeffray to report on the sÈaËe

of Britísh trade with the federated sÈates of Australia. Although

Jeffray concluded thaË the decline in the British trade ¡,¡as not so

severe as the colonial statístics made it appear, he díd Ieport that

there tras cause for concern. Jeffray noted that although the staPle

line-s were not greatly menaced, t'ít is clear that every efforE Ís beíng

rnade by foreign traders (notably German and Aruerican) to get a strollg

hold on the AustralÍan market".47 British traders appeared to find ÍÈ

{ífficult to adapt thernselves to the Austral-ian market, and the London

shipping ring was much complained of in forcing up the pr:'-ce of Briti-sh

exports. Despite this more sanguine note than Charnberlaints Tariff

Commission, the British Government evidently felt that the situation

was sufficiently important to appoínÈ a British Trade Commissioner for

AusLralia in 1910 to cornpile annual- reports on the state of British

trade compared with other nations and to supply information Èo British

busínesses. Generally there rnras a determinatíon that the Brnpire strould

be strengthened and that foreign inroads had to be checked, or eise the

basis of British prosperity would be gravely weakened.

As a consequence of Èhe increasíng industríal and cormercial

challenge, there caile an increasing diplornatic and military challenge.

This affecËed Imperial defence and naval policy. IniEíally the Navy

and Imperial forces had been seen, in the words of Více-Adniral H.H. Smith,

Jeffray, R.8., Report on the Conditions and Prospects of Btitìsh Trade
jn åustralia, r\<lvisory Committee on Commercíal Intelligence of the
Board of Trade, Cd. 3639, Vo1.56, 1907, and see also extracts le-
printed in Commonweafth Year Book, No.1, 1908' p.521.

47
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'r...â l^lortd Police Force ((;ather)) than as a warlike
institution. Ir7e considered Èhat our job was to
safeguard lar¡ and or<ler l-hroughorrt the world - safe-
guat:d civilisation, put out fires on shore, and act
as guide, philosopher a¡d friend to the merchant
ships of all natiortst' .48

British forces rvere basically scaLtered around the wo::1d in this police

force capacity; garrisons existed to safegrrard Imperial frontiers from

rebellíous tribes and to suppress 1ocal revolts, the Nawy comprised

diverse vessels for various tasks to check the depredations of the

African slave--traders ancl the raids of the South Pacific "blackbirders",

to shor,r the flag and force open ports for trade, and to suppless piracy

in Asia. But as the century drer.r towards a close, new emphasís began

to be placed on the essential unity of the Navy, on the necessity for

its shíps to be able Èo support each other, and on the conception of

the oceans of the r¡orld as a single arena for contending povTers rather

than as separate spheres. Leading tlìe "B1ue l^Iater School" of thinking

was the âunerican, Captain Mahan, whose ideas gradually j.nfluenced

tsriiish stralegists such as the Colonib brothers and Thoma" Btu"""y.49'

It was Britail that v¡as essential-ly on the defensive in this respect.

llith a huge Empile to hold on to, and seve::al powers seeking to extend

their influence at the same Eime, BriÈain had to make concessions ín

some areas to secure others. The second Ilay-Pauncefote TreaËy of 1901

confirmed the renr¡nciation of the British claim to rights over Èhe

pa¡ama Canal that the IIK had won in 1850, and iÈs significarlce ü/as hÍgh-

lighted by the rvithdravral of the old Brítish West Indian and North

Ag¡erican squadrons, thereby tacitly adnitting that British colonial and

50
economic Ínterests Ín the region depended on AmerÍcan goodvrill'

48
Gordon, D.C. , The Dominion Partnership in Imperial Defense, 7870-J-9J-4'
John Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 1965, pp-46-7.

Ibid., pp.52, 58-60.

Beloff , M., fmperiaT ,Su,rset, Vol.l, Britain's LÍbeta7 Empire 7897-7921,
MeEhuen, London, 1969, p.87.
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The d.iplonatic isolation of the lli( clu::ing the Boer \Iar prompted if- co

seek possible allie-s. Recognisiug its r¿eakness in Asia, and seej-ng that

Japan t.¡¿rs fearful of Russia and Èhe USArthe UK negotiated the Anglo-

Japanese Agreement of 1902 which acknor^rledged, in effect, Japanese supren-

acy in North Asia and a consequent dorvngrading of British Naval presence

fn the NorÈh Pacific and. a taciÈ encouragemenË to Japanese e*pan"iorr.51

The effecüs of all ttris flowed through ínto the Australian region. The

French vrere penetrating the South Pacific in Noumea and New CaledonÍa'

and the Germans were moving in through Nerv Guinea and Samoa. Imperial

supporters in the Australian colonies h'ere greatly disturbed by BríEish

appeasement of the demands of other powers. Queenslandrs notorious

âttempt to annexe New Guinea arose out of the German copra trade ancl

labour recruj-ting in Nerv Britai-n, New Ireland and North-East N"ro Guinea.52

So as part. of the price of British t'protection'r of its Austral-j.an possess-

ions, conÈribul-ions r+ere sought for maintenance of the Royal Navyrs

Australian squadron through a series of Naval Defence Agreenients, each

one seeking greater contributions on the one hand and also gleater

flexibility on the otheï to take the Austral.ian squa.dron outsi<le terri-

torial \,raters and use ít for other British purposes such as bolstering

the China squadron. Land forces r\7ere also being re-organised, so that

they rnighÈ be commítted to helping maintain Èhe Empire, as the experience

of the Sudan campaign and then the much greater commitment of trooPs to

the Boer \rlar illustraEed. Speaking of Federation, T.A. Brassey pointed out:

"Though some st.eps have been taken, the Federation
of Australia is especially necessary for the purpose
of defence. l,lere Australia federated iÈ should be
possible to effect considerable economies in the
permanent staff, and -qt the same time to obtain
greater efficiency".'J

5L tUia., pp.100-1, and I.li. Nish, I'Austral.ia and the Anglo-Japanese A11i-
ance, 1901-1911", .4ustraJ-ian Journal- of Politics and Historg, (AJPH) 'Vot.9, No.2, Nov. 1963, p.202,

52 Jacobs, M.G., "Bismarck and the Annexati.on of Nev¡ Guinear', Historicai
SÉudies, (Hs), Vo1.5, No.15, Nov. 1951' p.\7.
Brassey, T.4., ProbLems of Empire, Arthur Humphreys, London, 1904,p.20?-.53
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This effici.e,ncy was not just for purposes of Australian land defence,

but also as the Colonial Defence Cc¡mnittee noted for t'the possihility

of being able to undertake. a vigorous offensive âgai-nsÈ points whÍch

mighÈ subsequently prove *.rl".ing".5lt In defence, as in the commercial

fieId, re-organisation of the Empire was pressing.

The changing position of the IJK in the world was reflected j.n the

thinking of BrítÍsh propagandists and politicians. In 1870, .the former

ColonÍal SecreEary, Lord Carnarvon, expressed the problern f)cirrg Britain

as the t'Britannic questionrr - rr¡:..to secure and preserve on the one hand

the self-government which you have gíven to the different colonies, and

on thc other to add to that a rnore real connectíon than that rvhích now

.xi"t"t'.55 For the British, the rise òf contending pol¡eïs abroad meant

that if the Australian colonÍes \.7ere- permitted to develop Lheir trade

and econony uiraltered, then tbere \{as a risk that Èhe position of Britj.sh

trade would de-cline stil1 further; but if the huperial links were tight-

ene-d and Australían interests stÍll furËher subordinated to British

interests, then anti-BríËish Republican sentiment would ver-y like1y

develop. Thus proposals for closer Imperial bonds were alv¡ays constlained

by these Ëwo possibilities.

The most outspoken and obvious proponents of strengthenÍng the

Empire were the Imperial Federation Leagues established in the lIK, Canada

and Australia. I^lithin the Leagues there lrere two streams of opinion, one

r¡hích puÈ the main emphasis on the development of united Empíre trade

rsith tariff reciprocity between the IIK and the eolonies, and the other

which stressed the nee-d for re-arrangement of the Empirets defences and

the necessíty for the Colonies to be made to pay for part of Brítísh

defence. In 1BB5 the League $¡as formally esÈablished ín Victoria at a

s4

55
Gordon, op-cit., p.106.

Tyler, op.cit., p.96.
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ptrbll-c meeÈing, and there defe.nce r{as argued as the main cluestiou ancl

attachs r.Jere made on the Australian Natives Association r,'¡hich at that

time ¡rushed for greater weight Lo .liustralian intetu=t".56 The Inpelial

Federation League (IIL) published the journal Young.4ust¡:al.ja whose

pages were fi1led with British jingoism, praise for British racj.al

pugnaciÈy, and rnuch on t-he likelihood of a tr'rench or Russj-an at.taclc on

Australiats undefencle-d coastline. The most conservative newspapers ín

the colonies gave the League some sympathy, particularly Lhe Sgdneg

Morning Heralcl ar-rd the Melbourne Argus, whilst the bankers' Journal

called ou peopl.e to examine its ideas, but considerable support came

from pastoralists, gxazi.ets and planters j-n Queensland. The ideas of the

IFL had appeal for thÍs last group, because there v/as a defirrite trend

within Ëhe League that supported the inportal-ion of cheap coloured lai-¡our:.

Vlctoria politícians were proninent anongst its supporters, íncluding

Gílles, Service (one-time Prernier:) , Alfred Deakín (a Chief Secretary) ,

and James Purves (a Presj.dent of the Al¡A).57 It rqas clear too thaL the

League had substantial ínfluence j-n the UK itsclf even if its ideas r¡ere

not adopÈed wholesale. In AugusË lB86 a delegation including Servíce

managed to arrange an interview with the Príme Mini.ster r¡ith tbe purpose

of urging the i::nmediate necessity of conveníng a Colonial Conference to

díscuss Irnperial matters and to develop sËronger ftnpe::ial ,rrríty.58

League propagandists also managed to generate quite some enthusiasm for

the idea of an ftnperial Parliament at ¡vhich el.ected nembers representing

the Coloni.es rvould sít, and so diminÍsh the ímportance of the loca1

56 Blackton, C.S. r "Australian Nationality and Nationalism:
Imperial Federationist InÈerlude, 1885-1904", Hs, Vol.7,
1955, p.4.
rbid., p.5-6. l

Tyler, op.cit., p.113.
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Colonial legislatures. Other activities of t,he League included support

for: and the urgin on of tl're despatch of Australians Lo particípate in

British campaigns and annexations such as the sending of Ner¿ Sotrth Llales

trooPs to the Sudan j-n 1885 or general Australian participatíon in the

Boer l^lar and the suppression of the chinese Boxer rebellion.

Yet this obvious and determined pro-Impe.rial propaganda also served

to awaken al.Jareness and opposition amongst Australians. The.famous

Bul-l-etin whi.ch contributed greatly to Èhe development of Australian

cultural l-ífe rvas founded in 1BB0 in sydney, and in 1884 it took up a

consistently antí-British and pro-Republican position v¡hich iÈ rvas to

rnaintain strongly to the end of the decade.59 The Bu-Z-Zetin respondecl

parÈicu1ar1y sl-rarply to Èhe propaganda of the IFL ancl kept a consta.nt

rrratch on ít. It remarked on July 2, 1BB7:

"Already are the people of Australía awakening
to the fact, albeit slor+-ly, that their cont-Ínent
is becoming a nìere appendage of a vast and unwieldy
Enpire - a recruitíng ground set apart for the
hangers-on of Imperialism. Already are the people
of these colonies becoming alive to the fatal
truth that their inte-rests are utterly subordínated
to those of a power se.I^arated from then by thousands
of leagues of oceans".bu

In 1BB7 the Republican Union was formed in Sydney, which published the

Repu.bJican, a journal with a small circulation and which airned at

eschevring all political and sectarían issues. Although r'-t broke up

wíthin six mont,hs, a more radical section under the leadershíp of George

Black estabiished the Republican L.ugrr..61 lB87 also saw the creation

of the Australian Socialist League in Sydney which publÍshed the paper,

59 Mansfield, 8., "T'tre Background to Radical Republicanism in Nevr South
I^Iales in the Eigliteen Eightíes", HS, Vo1.5, No.20, Ylay l-953, p.339.

60 
"ul7"rin, 

in R.N. Ebbe1s, The Austral-ian Labor Movement, ed. of
L.G. Church¡u'ard, Australian Book Society, Sydney, L960, pp.161-2.

61 lfansfield, trac.cit.,p. 340.
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62the I'ladica-2. Tlre ideas in the RadícaL r?'ere fairly ecle-ctic, though

it demonstrated a sLrong hostílíty to aristocracy and the rnonarchy and

focussed the atl-ention of íts readers on the ill-effects of the bon<ls

of Enpire. Its varÍous proposals for land naLionalisation schemes ¿.1so

Ínevitably brought it into conflíct \^rith the pastoralist Ínterests which

63
suppor:ted the IFL. - Radicalism \r'as not so strong in Melbourne, bui

even there a small anarchist group developed as well as a Socía1 Demo-

cratj-c League. I^tith their organised strength concenÈrated in NSI,I , these

groups and their publications formed the core of the more conscious

anti--Ímperialist opinion in the Colonies. As a tribrrl-e to their t+ork. the

IFL was unable to form a sÍng1e branch in NSW, nor r{as it able to get

a single NSI{ politicían ro support Íts ideas pub1.ic1y.64 Republican

Ícleas were also spread amongsÈ Èhe working class, not only through the

Bulfetin whic.h commanded great respect aruongst rural rvorkers, but al.so

in Queensland throtrgh l^Iilliam Lanets Boomerang, and in trade union

papers such as the lluluner, a NSI,ù publication of the Àustralian Sheare.rsr

Union. Even aft.er the Írnpetus of the Republic novement dec-líned in thc.

1B90';s the l/um¡¡¡e¡ maintaíned its positj-on. Thus j-t wrote in 1.892:

t'Every Australian-born, and every man who has made
thís land his adopted home because Royalty, aris-
tocracy and plutocracy have made the old world a

tyrannical hell for the poor and fríendless' means
to r'¡ork for a ne\{er and purer 1ífe under Èhe
Southern Cross. The t'f1ag" the imported loyalist
gushes over and glorifies, is bloodstained with the
cruelties and wrongs of ages; and even now is the
symbol of a more widespread tyranny! Iìtore pioug-
hypocrisy. .. than any other flag unãår HeavLn".b)
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'ltre growth of anti-Inrperial sentiment as a re.sponse to the work of the

IFL in the lätteï pal:t of the 1BB0rs shorn'ed itself throughout the Colonies.

At the Queerrts Jubilee of I8B7 there were demonstrations outside the

Sydne.y Tov,'n ll¿r11, and cro¡vds of peopJe jeered and shouted clcv¡n eulogies

of tl-re q,r"ur,.66 Then the Naval Agreement adopted by the IBBT Colonial

Conference vras announced, whereby the Australian coloni.es vrere to pay a

part of the cost of the Brirish Navy. ProÈest an<i public opposition v;as

so strong in Queensland that the Parliament Èhere felt qui te unable to

pass the enabling legislation, and in New SouÈh l.lales the Bill rvas only

carríed after Parlces reassured the House that it r¿ould not bÍnd New

South,hrales to the Empirets fortunu". Ut 
One Ner¿ South Wales member

belj-eved Ëhat the naval for:ce wotrld be used to subjugate.hustraliats

Índependence, and irr Victoría C.G. Duffy criticised the Bill because

ít <leprivecl Australia of its neutrality.68 The Republican Press ¡'¡as

even nore hostile. The IìuLfetin denounced the Bill as a srvindle sprung

upon t.he Colonies, the Radical- said that it r¡as to protecL the ínterests

of Brítish bondholders, and the Republican declared that :i.t l¡as to

"susÈain Dnglish jingoism and. over-awe cabbage tree dis1oya1ty",69 Sr¡ch

trends Ín the Australian colonies disturbed the Impe-::ial }'ederationists

sufficie¡rt1y that they decided to launch a propaganda tour by their

Canadian spokesperson George Parkin in 1889. Popular feelÍng pressured

the colonial pr:ess, with the exception of tl:.e sgdneg I"lornìng HeraTd,

into opposing the tour.'70 Although the tour itself did stimulate,the

esÈablishment of new II'L branches in VicÈoria and Tasmania and the

66
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establishmeirt of Ëhe League:l-rr SA and Queenslarrd, things díd noÈ go

all that ¡rel1. In Sydney Parkin began Ëo adclre.ss the gathering as

t'British", and the people shouted baclc that Ít v¡as Austral-íanr'7I r.¡hilst

in llc¡bart where the IFL had some suppolt, Parkin rgas heckled and an iuter-

jector pointed ouË thaË Federation of the colonies was for one cormnon

interest and that inËerest vüas ,ut," Thus, if anything, the Parkin

visiÈ confírmed that the aíms of the IFL vrere not going to be accepted

wíllingly in the AusËralian coloníes, and that the more the scheme r¡¡as

pushed the more targets it opene.d up to the attacks of radical opinion.

Sir Charles Dilke, a much respected BrÍtísh fmperial comntcntator, ob-

served that such Ídeas as the IFL r¿as tryÍng Èo push on Èhe colonies

might prove clangerous to the very unity Èhey were seekíng to Froilote

because of the opposition they "rorr""d.73
Standing betwcen the radical Republícans arrd the Impe.rial Fe-deration

League r,zas the- Australian. Nativesr Association. It was foundecl in

IBTL/2 to cultivaEe national feeling, and suppo::ted preference- fc,r

Àustralj.an labour and product.s, the federation of the Australian

colonies, compulsorSr ¡i11aary training, and a strong Australian influence

over the Pacific area. It r^¡as not very radÍcal; i.t declined Ëo honour

the memory of Peter Lalor and the Eureka Stockade, and ít opted for

26 January as Australiars NatÍonoI d^y.74 It also supported the despatch

of Australian troops to the British expedition in the Sudan. On the

other hand, separat,Í-on of Èhe Australian colonies from the Empi::e rras

regarded in the early period of the ANAI s existence as an open question.T5
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So,oe rnemúers of the ANA r,¡ho ¡:efuse.d to drink the Queenrs health at her

1BB7 Jubllec v¡ere not disciplined in any rvay for their "disloyaltyrr.T6

Hovrever, as the ínfluence of the TFL in Australia began to decline, the

ANA appears Èo have undergone a shift towards the Right on Imperial

matters, which became rnore- partÍcularly notj-ceable after t-he electÍou of

James Purves of the IFL to PresÍdency of the ANA in 1BBB. The Bu-Zletjn

sa:f-d Èhat Purves managed to move the ANA from be:lng a coutìter:weíght in

the colonies to the IFL towards a much more pro-Brítish group v¡ith anÈÍ-

socialist aims (though socialists and Republicans were still toler:ated

wj-thin the ranks) and placing much more stïess on Federa tior..77 Cer:tain

nationalist aspecÈs continued in the ANA, as the next Preside*nt, G.li.

I'lÍ-se, spoke of Federati-on as coming to end vice-regal pomp, to end Lhe

veto po\,¡er of the Crov¡n, and the establishrnent of a national protective

tariff. TÜ But in 1893 the II'L and the ANA uanaged nevertheless to

announce a truce and jointly sponsor the Federatíon campaign under ANA

J-eadershíp, and by 1900 Ít was possíble to desc.ribe the Al.lA as "devol:edly

loyal" to the Erpire.7g

This shÍft to the Right in the ANA corresponded cl.osely with trends

in England irself. Within thaÈ section of the IrfL a spli.t had developeC

betv¡een these stresslng Inperial prefe.rential tari.ffs and an Empire

customs union and those stressing defence. The t'defencists" under

the influence of the Liberal Rosebeïy \¡rere not suece""f,rl80 an<i the

influence of the League rvaned somev¡hat. This in turn brought for:ward thc

ide.as of the Royal Colonial Instítute, an organisatiorr rvhích had been set

up as a less blatant response to the Britannic question, and whose r'rork was

to êollect information and opinions abouÈ the state of the Empire rvith
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a vie\.¡ to sErengthening it. This trencl of opínÍorr favourecl a more

subtle approach to the problem of preventíng a brealc between the colonies

and Empire. Typical of Lheir attitude was the view of Sir: Frederic Rogers,

Perrnanent Under-Secretary for Coloníal AffairS, \fho wriÈe in 1870:

"I^lhat I llave always hoped for has been that the
Irnperial connection could be maintained till the
¡\ustra,lian colonÍes could be united, somehor.r, J-nto
a bodY Politíc". 81

As the experience of the IFL shor.red the unlíkel-íhood of theír success'

Britísh Imperialists moved more towards the "mocleratel solution. In his

book Probfems of Greater Britain Sir Charles Dilke pointed out that

creating an Impe.rial Parliament might vrell encourage separatist tre-nds

already apparent Ín Queensland and Ner¡ South l^Iales. As an alternatjve

he thought that-:

t'The difficulty nay be removed by the creatíon of
a real Australian Federation, for iu Austral-j,a
as a whole there is less urrwillingness '(for tighter
Irrl>erial links), and a fe-deral Governtnent could be
more easily sounded,rout in advance than can the
separate coloníestt.t¿

Sir Henry Parlces, Prernier of NSW, also poÍnted out that one of the chief

díffjcul.ties in the way of the proposals of the IIL roas that an fmperial

Parliarnent v¡ould give the- Asian parts of the Empire an over:l-¿rrge voice. 83

This fact was observed at the Royal- Colonial Institute ín 1-890 by the

former NSIII Governor Lord CarrÍngton. He v¡ent on to obse::ve:

ttlt is almost needless Èo ask whether we r,¡ish to keep
thís splendid country (Australia) with us. I'Ie are
eager (sic) to keep and aid it. Hor¿ and by rvhat
means thÍs end can be gained is a question which ís
only to be solved by tinre, and by the current of
external and interrrãt o"'.rrt"" . S 4

81 Ifclntyre, W.D. , CoTonies into CommonweaJ,th, Blandford Press, London,
1966, p.89.

Di1ke, op.cit
Parkes-Lorcí Saiisbury., ín Blackton, 'Nationafi.sm'I' , P.L2-
Lord CarringLon, "Australia as I Sav¡ Ittt, Proceedings of the Rogal
ColoniaL fnstjtute, Vo1. XII, 1890-1r PP.113-4.
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For pro-Iruperlal thinkers, the rnove al¡7ay from the ideas o-f the IIiL

did not then reflect a lack of collcern to retain the strerrgthen Ëhe

Empire. Rather the success of the Republicans in Austrafia Ín turning

back the onslaught of the IFL, and the disquiet felt by rnany less

couunitted people about the possíble future Australia would have so

defÍnÍtely subordinated to the Bmpire, led to a moÏe t'f1exíblett approach'

Federatic¡n of the separate colonie-s was taken uP as a means. of achieving

what Imperial Fecleration could not achieve. The ÂNA-IIL Èruce' and the

inter-penetratÍon of the ANA and the IFL made this Èask easíer'

Ultímately, it was possible for the Federalist Deakin to assune Presí-

dency of the IFL ill Australia wj-thout carrsing any outcry. The defeat in

Australia of the working class in the struggles of the l890rs, and the

secorìd wave of pro-Imperial propaganda vrith the Boer I'Iar also ser:l'ed

to consoliclate Èhe rightward shift in the AìüA'

Thus FecleraÈion l.¡as to become a point of conver:gence for a serj-es

of problems withín the British ]impíre. Tliough it ¡¡as far from cle'ar hors

things should proce,ed, economic conditio¡s in Èl're IJK re'quíred r:e-'orga¡isa-

tion of the economic relations between Empire and coloníes. Though the

direct approach of the customs union v/as not successfu1, Ëhe pressures

that gave rise to such a scheme were still presenÈ and the problems of

retaining Impería1 economic suPreüacy were ever more ínsistent' l.hough

it has only been touched on extremely líghtly, defence questÍons were

of great signifícance and reflected the grorving industrial power of the

oÈher principal capitalist nations. The IFL had stressed the problems

of the lK, while the ANA had stressed the loca1 sltuation' Here the

Al{A rn,as not able to see how to defend Australia from French and German

incursions without Irnperial backíng, although some distrust remained

over the questjon of Japanese influence in part encouraged by the UK

itself. The supporÈ for the Boer lnlar given by both prominent IFL and
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ANA mernbers encouraged the view that FederaÈi.on of the ÀusLralian

coloníes ro,rid l.ea<l to the separatisn tiraÈ had been feared, whilst at

the same tÍme it rvould serve to defuse the anti-Briiish senti.ment i.n

the colonies. Having this indicated some of the leading problems in Ehe

Empire, íÈ wi.ll next be necessary Èo examine them in closer detail. In

particular, the economic problems of Empire will be- taken up as they

manifesÈed themselves within the Australian econoroy, and, ín'understanding

how these problems vrere resolved, the role of Ëhe re-organisaEion of

the Àustr:a1ian colonía1 economy Ínto a Federal one will be exanined.

Having elicited Lhe basis of the Britannic questiolì, thaÈ is, how it

came about that Lhere should be any neeri to draw the Colonies closer

t":Ou.Ernpire, ít remains to find out how that closeness was achieved

within the context of self-governing colonj.es which had already developed

economic acËivity autonomous from that of the IJK.



CHAPTER III

THE BASIS OF THE COLONIAL ECONO}IIES

To understand the social basis of the Federation of the Australian

colonies, it Ís no\À/ necessary to turn from a consideration of the changing

situation of tþe metropolitan pohTer to that of its perÍphery. The British

Empire was of course both formal in the sense that Èhere \¡/ere many colonies

and peoples which had been íncorporaËed into the lega1 structure of the

Empíre, and ínformal in thaÈ other countries, particularly those in South

America, while not legally part of the Ernpire lreïe nevertheless financially

and commercía1ly enneshed \,rith Bïitish interests. The Austral-ian colonies

hTere part of the formal Empire. Iforeover, there were rnarked differences

between the level of development of the productive forces in the

Aus¡ralian colonies to those elsewhere. Thus it is irnportant to obÈain

some picture of the position that Australia occupíed wíthin the British

Imperíal chain so its importance to British trade and investment can be

betËer appreciated, and so that the effects of Èhe general changes in the

United Kingdomts relationshíp to its rivals can be particularised in the

üray they affected developmenEs within AusËralía. In elucidating the

developmenÈ of British domination over Australia, ít will also be possible

to delÍneate some crucial aspects of the Australian social formations that

helpe<l to shape and also to challenge that clorninaÈion.

Of central importance Ín explaining the difference in the level of

development of the productive forces - rnachinery, technology and the

skills of labour - betrveen Australia and the industrialised nations of the

time on the one hand, and between Australia and other colonies in Asia,
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South America or CenEral Africa on the other, ís the fact that Australia

was established as several colonies of white settl-ement. Lrhen the firsÈ

British i-nvestígators came to Australia, they did noË find an empËy

Continent, but one populated by about 300r000 Aboriginal people living

in commr¡nal hunÈer-gaÈherer societies. It was concluded that there r,ras

little basis for the incorporatÍon of the 1ocal people into the inÈerests

of the Ernpire by way of trade, s1avery, or 1ocal production, and so

British settlement of Ëhe AusÈralían colonies proceeded on the assumptíon

that the lands of the Aboriginal societies was to be expropriated as the

colonial Administrations saw fÍt rvithout compensaÈion. This opened a

consÈant buË trnofficial state of war betr,reen the British colonists and

the Aboriginal peoples rvhich generally meant that the Aboriginalst status

rsas reduced sÈi1l further, and they r{ere considered of no economic use-

fulness. Thus, if Èhe rvhole Australian continent vlas to be successfully

and profitably incorporated int.o the Ernpire, it was clear ttr.at noË only

co1¡merce but capital and labour had to be imported from overseas. Initially'

howet'er, this \,¿as preceded in the early stages by the forced labour

system of transportation which establíshed the basis of a network of

estates owned by the merchant and officer classes. Later modifications

of the quasi slave-labouï system !/ere íntroduced in consequence of the

Bigge Reports of 1818-9, whereby it r,¡as proposed to develop a mix of

plantatÍon and pastoral economy for the production of rneat and wool usÍng

the labour of convícts assigned Ëo landed proprietors, who received

through Ëhe Governor grants of land seized from the Aboriginai people.

Holrrever, such ¡n'as the rate of expansion experienced by the pasÈoral

industry Ëhat the Ëransportation system very soon came to obstruct its

own further developmenÈ. The further out Èhe pastoral índustry spread

Ëhe hígher the cosÈs of mainËainÍng supervision of force<i labour became,

and the moïe sËreÈched the resources of British lar.r and English prisons

became in supplying the increased demand for lrorkers. Thus throughout
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the late 1B20rs and 1B30rs Èhe debate over free wage-labour or quasi-

slave convict labour as the future foundaiion of the colonies ensued,

and by 1837 New South l,trales became írrevocably conmitÈed to wage-labour

and the development of capitalist relaÈions of production. Free wage-

labour rùas to be supplied by emigraÈion from Èire UK financed by the sale

of coloníal lands at auction. Despite all efforts to keep the transPorta-

tion sysÈem goíng in Van Diemenfs Land, its mounting costs and inflexibility

in adjusting Èo the fluctuaÈions in the dernand for labour brought that

colony to economic crisis. By 1850 the agÍËation of the Anti-TransporLation

League brought the Èermination of the 
"y"te*.1&2 

Thus the development

of capitalism Ín the Australían colonies, like that in the industrialised

natlons, came through the dissolution of forner urcdes of producËion.

I.lhere white seËËlernent advanced, the primitíve-communal Aboriginal system

eras utterly destroyed by the total expropriation of traditional lands; and

as the pastoral industry expanded, the quasí-slave mode of productj.on

hras dissolved totally through the cessation of transportation and expira-

tion of Èhe remaíning convictsr senterices. Thís contrasted r'liÈh the other

colonial countríes where native populations had been brought r,'rithin Ëhe

neriT econorníc orbit of the Empire. I^Ihere, for example, feudal agricultural

societies r¡/ere encountered there had been both a dissolution and also

a conservation of the older modes of production. The esËablishmenÈ of

colonial po\Àrer and Èhe íncorporatíon of Èhe colony into Èhe ImPerial

market had dissolved theold rnode of production, but after conquest the

re-assertion by Èhe colonial ,power of proprietorial righÈs over the land

of the feudal classes had also conserved the mode of producËion. The

colony was brought into the capitalist r'rorld on the basis of an alliance

1&2 cf u. Drrrrn, "Early Australía: trlage Labour or Slave SocíeÈy?", in
E. i^lheelvrrighÈ and K. Buckley (eds.), eolitical Economg of Australian
Capitalism, ANZ Books, Sydney, 1975. Atthough around 1837 opinion was
dívided, the predominant view was e>çressed by J. Bovman, J.P.' that
"The free men do more work and do iÈ better", CommiÈËee on Immigratíon,
Evidence, Votes and Proceedings, Legislatíve Council of N.S.I{., 1838,
p.2. For B;itísh Government opinion against coloured labour see Bourke-
Glenelg, Glenelg-Gipps'' Historica) Records of AustraTia, Seríes I,
VoI. XIX, Commonv¡ea1rh Parliament, Canberra, L923,pp.83-4,202-3.
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between ¡nperial and feudal interests. IÈ rvas thl'-s partial conservation

of o1der, moïe backward relations of production ríghË wíÈhin the colony

by the capiÈalist por^rer Èhat served to restrict development and modernisa-

tion. Tar from sweeping ar,ray these vesÈiges of tÏre old order, the colonial

sysËem preserved Èhem in a ne1{ form. ltre absence of this phenomenon ín

the AusËralian colonies therefore contríbuted to a much freer pace of

developmenË.

Yet the establishment of an indusÈry Èhat fulfilled Britísh

needs was the precondition for the consolidatÍon of capitalist relations

of production ín Australia, and thus ít ¡vas British requirernents and

aspirations Èhat shaped the coloniesldeveloPrnenË rather Ëhan any índepen-

dent future. The abandonnenÈ of forced labour meant financing emigration'

CerÈain1y cond.itions in the United Kingdom, particularly the acute depression

of lrish agricul¡ure and Èhe destrucÈíon of home and cottage industries,

hrere an Índucement to many to leave their native land, but it was another

rnaËter to secure labour for AusÈralia. The distance of over 101000 rníles

rlras a Severe discouragement to many' and the cosÈ of a passage to the

UníÈed States or Canada vras far less than to Australia. And yet if assis-

ted passages vrere to be introduced, the produce of the colonies had to be

sufficiently profitable for British investors to justify the sale of

colonial lands Ëo fÍnance emigration. Inlool-growing was well suited Ëo

Èhe condítions of the colonies. It was required as an essential raw

material Èo the burgeoning Lancashire woollen mills, æd wool itself rvas

easily transpoïtable over long distances for it did not perÍsh. The

exporÈs of wool from the Australian colonies not Qnly offerèd the British

a cheaper ald betÈer source of raw materials for manufacturing development

at home, but in the colonies it offered thern good returns for comparaÈively

l-ittle out.lay. The land was cheap, and as squatting became ever more

widespread the land was still cheaper, and the wool-growing indusËry did
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not requiTe a large labour-force. Therefore the expense of financing

emigration Ì./as considerably lower than it v¡ould have been for agricul-

tural pursuits. tr{hatever Èhe requirements for labour r.right have been

for converting the land ínto a suitable sheep run through clearing native

trees and scrub, they tüere far l-ess Èhan the efforts required in agricul-

ture. Even within the pasËoral indusÈry work was cut to the míninum;

the fencing of runs into manageable and well-defined paddocks, the sinking

of bores and dams, and Ëhe setting up of homesteads were all quite late

developmenÈs in the most rapidly expanding areas, thus giving emphasis to

savíng initial costs on labour-por,rer. By the tíme of the goldrushes, the

UnÍted Kíngdom had succeeded Ín establishing for itself a pastorai

capitalism rr¡here a very small population procluced for it considerable

prosperity. It seemed Èhe colonies would remain a sheep-walk.

The discovery of commercially exploiËable gold in Nerv South llales

and VícÈoria shifted the balance of the colonial economies. The 1B50rs

saw the influx of a very great number of inmígrants seekíng gold. Very

largely they entered the colonies at their own expese! and thus they

represented an enormous boost to the coloníal labour-force at no direct

expense. Very soon, as the alluvial gold ran out and as the companies

dominated the goldfields, Èhe diggers drífted back into the cities.

These citj-es had themselves come into being in the servíce of the pastoral

industry and Ëhey therefore had developed withj-n Lhem the ancilliary

índusÈries such as merchandise handling and shippíng; elementary manu-

facËuring of food and drÍnks, sorne clothing, repair work on machinery;

and construction. The great rise Ín the urban population after the gold-

rushes provided a much increased markeE for Èhe production of urban goods

and services, and the great exporËation of go1-d from the colonies provided

a means of financing the increasing imports fron Ëhe UK. In the period

from 1860 onr^rards after the goldrushes had quÍetened their hectic pace'

three main theaËres for investment opened up: pastoral production,
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railhTays and residential consËruction. Thís <ieve-lopmenË rvas joíned with

a tendency for the urban population to increase sti1l further in proportíon

to the rura1. The highly developed urbanísation of the Australían populaÈion

had been partly established before the goldrushes, but ít certainly continued

markedly t.hereafter. In the first place this arose because the pasÈoral

pursuits of Èhe colonies were becoming increasingly capítal íntensive, and

later developmenËs, for example, Èhe more widespread use of fencing,

continued Èo reduce Èhe demand for labour-power by the pastoral industry.

Secondly, the cítíes \^rere absorbing more hrorkers in manufacturing. Hovlever,

coloníal manufacturíng, Ëhough íËs raÈe of growth aPpears iurpressíve,

employed. a low ratio of capíÈal per \^rorker employed. Thus there rras a

sLrong Èendency to raise the productivíty of labour in Èhe pastoral and

the gold-miníng industries r¿hich were Ëhe two main export sectors of the

economy, but Ëhj.s does not appear to have been the case so much for manufac-

Èuring and consÈrucÉíon for the domestic sectors concentraËed in the urban

areas.

This basíc pattern of the colonial economies was the one whích

prevailed until the <iepression of 1890s and it is thus important to drarv

attentíon Èo the way in which British capital investment induced a certain

dfstortion in its development. Brítish investment financed and built up the

great weight and significance of the pasËoral sector of the economy and

enabled it to develop i-Ès capital intensiËy. In addition, for as long as

Britísh funds contínued Ëo flow ínto Ëhe colonies, they could finance a

much greater imporËation of manufactured goods from the UK than they

otherwise could have done. In turn, Ëhis limited the scoPe of the urban

manufacturers. That urban manufacturers Ì¡/ere indeed lirnited is indicated

by the degree of comparaÈive capital íntensiËy between the pastoral and

manufacturíng secEor already noted above. Experience of the índustrialised

nations which achieved or had independence on the eve of their capitalist

development, such as England, the USA, or Germany, was that the
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manufacÈuring sector developed capital inl-ensiÈy Èhe most rapidly, for

manufacÈure and industry rnrere the most suítable branches of productíon for

raís:'.ng the producËj-vity of labour. The síÈuaÈion of colonial manufacturírrg

by contrast also had rarnifícations for the domestic markeË. Again, the

experience of the lndependent j-ndustrÍalised countrÍes was thaÈ the market

for manufactures can be cleveloped by two means, neíther of which is incom-

patible wÍth the other. The market can be extended inÈo new areas that have

not been penetrated before such as Asia or Africa, and/or it can be

deepened in the domestic market itself since advances in industríal

production also bring about an increase ín the consumptÍon of industrial

commodíties. Moreover rapíd indusÈrial growth iËse1f tends to expand the

population and hence Èhe rnarket.. For the Australi-an colonies, however,

though the rise in the populatÍon had greatly j.ncreased the role of the

domestÍc market, for as long as the emphasÍs in developmenË rras on export

products in conjunction with labour-intensive manufacturing, the full po-

tentÍal of the domesEíc markeÈ vras resÈricted. To be sure that, market ldas

smal1, but a misÈake ís made ín placing stTess merely on the size of the

populatíon rather than the economj-c structure and industry whích iËse1f is

a markeÈ for manufactured goods. ìfanufacturing did find itself a place in

the coloníes, and Èheír economíc developnent llâs much less distorted t.han

Ëhose coloníal economíes of the "Third lüorld'r whích v/ere to depend on

advanced product,ion ín only a single export coumodíty. In this the absence

of a partíal conservatÍon of older modes of production within the colonial

structure r^ras a key f actor in Èhe colonÍes t development. But this rnras all

circumscribed by the 1imÍts Ímposed on development by BriËish capital

investment itself. This emphasÍsed the exporË trades, wiÈh Èheir capital

inÈensity and low working population, and the export trades also induced

nanufactured ímports which the active expansion of the domestíc sect,or would

necessarily have replaced. The role of Sritish capiËal in the depression

and the reconstrucÈion period must be reserved untÍl later, but as for the
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perlod preceding it, the role of Briüísh capital as a limitíng rather

than developing factor deserves stress.

The stress which has been placed on the restríction of Èhe role of

the cíty and especially the restrictíon of urban manufacturing development

u¿y appear somewhat surprising ín the Iíght of the apparenË1y overwhelming

pre-emínence of AusËral-ian cities, especially the capitals, and in the lighÈ

of Professor Butlinfs invesËÍgations in economic history which show a far

greaËer emphasis on urban manufacturing in the míd-níneteenth centuTy

onwards than used to be thought.3 However, if we move ar^ray from Ëhe super-

ficial consideration of the cíties as centres of population, adminístraÊion,

and financial dealíngs, and consíder Ínstead the actual role of manufactur-

ing that had emerged within the framework of British capital's overall

domínatÍon, Èhe stress placed on restriction as opposed Ëo development will

be strikingly confirmed. Although there hrere manufacturíng establishments

in urban centres, they v/ere restricted in their markets. Initially, the

manufacturers hrere resÈricted by the existerrce of the colonía1 markeË.

The radial constructíon of the principal ËransporÉ web - Lhe railrüays -

rras one obstacle, and the adoption of the dj-fferent gauge rail systeus \¡ras

another. Colonial cusËoms procedures based on different t.ariff schedules

for each colony rnrere cumbersome, and cornmercial transactions could be hindered

if tariff disputes broke out. PatenËs and copyrights were not uniform. It

was found that courts in one colony did not necessarily recogníse the

judgements of courts in another, and that the execution of judicial processes,

for example summonses for debÈ, could not be enforced againsÈ the resident

of one colony íf they originated ín another unless that residenÈ had

voluntaríly submitted hin/her self to the jurisdÍction of that other.olorry.4

3 Butlin, N.G., "The Shape of the Australian Economy, 1861-190O", Economic
Record, Vol.34, No.67, April 1958, passin.

Quick & Garran, op.cít., p.615.4
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Overland trade between Lhe colonies did nevertheless expand, and so did i

the transhípment of co¡nmodities by sea, but the development of these links

was restrained by the very existence of coloníes which were legaliy

separaÈe a¡d sovereign under the Crown rather than beíng Partially unit-ed

by Fecleration. Even if the obstacles to freer inter-colonial trade were

overcome (and it is the objecÈ of this Èhesis to examine cerÈain asPects

of thís), the markets for manufacturers were still- restricted to AusËralía.

Manufacturíng Èhere rüas, buÈ iÈ was not able to make unimpeded progress into

the markets of Asía and the Pacífic. To read the aspiraËíon of manufactur--

ers is to read of their dreamed-of expansíon ínto these areas and the

exclusÍon of commercíal rivals, and Ít is also to read of their sÍgnal

failure to realise Ëheir dreams. The expansion and accumulation of manu-

facturing capital in the AusÈralian colonies !ìras hindered and círcunscribed

by the colonía| system íÈse1f. This hínderíng was further re-inforced by 
'

at best, aimless and ill-co-ordinated tariff policies and at worst polícies

thaÈ placed constant sËress on t.he need for the Australian donestic mark-ets

to soak up British manufactures. Thís soaking up did noË PToceed on the

same scale as India, but Èhen the capacíty for consumption was much ruore

narrowly based than ín Indía and the t-endencíes there to capítal intensifi-

catíon were nowheïe so great (in fact British rule Ímpeded them much more

drastical-ly). Certainly, however, the colonial domination by the British

in AusËralia prevented AusÈralian domesÈíc production from expanding outside

the inÈernal markeË into competition wiÈh Brítish goods, and it greatly

resËricËed the scope for inÈernal expansion and dÍversifícaÈion, especía1ly

inÈo heavier capÍtal and consumeï goods. Mention has already been made of

just how tremendously important Ëhe Australían coloníal markeÈ ',üas Ëo

BriÈish Èrade. Australían city manufacÈuring was channelled and bottled up

Ínto servicing railway construction to facilÍtate Èhe pastoral industry,

light consumer goods such as clothing, or residential consLruction. To a

lirniÈed extent this still competed Ëhe British manufacturing, but
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whole n"trod 1870-1914, no less than 70 per cent Ëook place ín those

y""t".6 Indeed, the role of British capital in the color-ria1 long boom

of the 1880s Ìras extremely important. Colonial Governments, who were main

importers of Britfsh capital for the r,rhole of the period thaË we are con-

síderÍng, brought in capital for expendiËure on public works, especially

railway and tramr¿ays consËruction, at a raÈe of about anywhere between

i6 rnillÍons and Ê14 rnillions a yeaï.7 ,"a*"tes of Èhe loan expenditure

of the AusËralían col-onj-es and SÈates up to 1913 Índicate ÈhaÈ a toÈal of

1293r741r000 was borrowed, and that it wad disbursed among the following

iËems:

Table 4

Government. Loan ExpendíÈure: Percentage
Share Amongst Types of tr{orkö

Railways and tramways

ülaËer supply & sewerage

Ilarbours, roads, rivers
Public buí1díngs

Land seËtlemenÈ & loans to
local bodies

0ther

60.87(

]-2.6"/"

9.6%

4.47"

5.a"Á

7 .57"

Apart from the Colonial Governmentst borrowÍngs, BriËish capital entered

the colonies through BriÈish fj-nancíal instítuÈions such as the pastoral

companies, buíldÍng societies, and mortgage companies. Banks operating

Ín the coloníes also soughË BrÍÈish capital to act as a reserve of crediÈ

as security on loans raised within AusËralia.9 A rapidly developing area

6 }r"1-1-, op.cit , p.88.
7 Hold"r, R.F., Bank of Nevt South llales: A llistorg, 2 Vols., Angus and

RoberÈson, Sydney, I97O, p"414.
8 

""u, 
op.cít , p.90.

9 Hold.r, op.cit.
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for direct British investment rnTas mining. The main areas for the invesËment

of the total'capítal ímported, shared 70 per cent by Governments and

follornred next by Èhe banks,10 t.t. railways, buildíng and real estate,

wool and míníng. Thus Ëhe net of fínancÍal dependence over the major

secÈions of Ëhe colonial economies was drawn extremely c1ose. SpeakÍng

at a meeting of the Royal Colonial InsÈítute in London, Lord Carrington,

for:mer Governor of New SouÈh htales and proponent of Australian FederaËion,

saíd:

ttTo begin r¿íth the question of pocket money cannot
be dísmissed as of no imporÈance. The largesÈ
proportion of the public debt Ís due t,o GreaÈ
Brj-Ëain, and if a split occurred Colonial bonds
would fa1l in London, and money r¿ou1d not be lent
on such favourable (sic) termst'.11

Given Ëhe enonnous indebtedness of the colonies and the great investmenE rnade

by BriÈish capíËa1 in Èhe colonies, it could not have been irnagined that

any splÍt between Èhe Èwo would have occurred 1íghÈ1y. The problem of

this debt and of servicing it was to become of paramount importance to

Government policy in the post-depression years.

To understand some of the dynamics that were to emerge in the

Australian Colonial economies in the depression of Èhe 1890s, ít is now

necessary to trace ouL some of the more important developmenËs that were

taking place beforehand and t.o emphasis Èhe role of the t'Imperial connexÈion".

Sínce N.G. Butlin criticÍsed Brian Fítzpatrick's account of the pre-

depression economíes in his ímportanÈ artícle t'The Shape of the Australian

Economy, 1861-1900" for concentraËíng excessively on the export industríes

and the role of BriÈish imports and capiÈal for his lack of stress on

internal factors, parÈÍcu1ar1y 1ocal urban and manufacÈuring activiÈy, the

orientatíon of investigatíon has shifted away frorn understanding the

ímportance of the connexÈion to Engl ^nd.L2 IÈ is not intended to deal

10

11

L2

Hal1-, op.cit., p.89.
Carríngtoft op-cit., p.119.

ButlÍ-n, Loc.cit.
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substantial-1y with Butlints accounË here, buÈ Èo suggest Èhat even ín the

internal, localised factors, unless stress Ís placed on the ímportance

of BrÍtj-sh capital, the history of the perÍod and Ëhat whÍch inmediately

follows remains opaque.

Let us fi.rst consider the pastoral índustry, not because ít was con-

sistently the fastesË-growing or the most irnportant sector of the economy

in terms of its share of the national product, índeed, it was neiËher of

these. But Ëhroughout the 1880s and 1890s \^roo1 earned jusË over half

the export revenue of the colonies, and 75 pex cent of the clip ÌIas sent

to the UK.13 As such it was the foundation for the import of capital

ànd goods, for only on the basis of assured export earníngs could investo::s

take ít that theír ínterest and dívidends could be remitted. trrrhíle

these remarks apply thTough the Australian colonial economies, it ís

ÍmportanË to point ouË thaÈ very definite differences existed in the

precise structuríng of the lrool-growíng índustry in each of the different

colonies. Thus there are the fo1lowíng differences Ín the new private

capital formation in the combíned agricultural and pasÈoral indusLries

for Ëhe three leadÍng colonies:

Boehm, E.4., Prosperitg and Depression in Austral-ia 1887-L897,
Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1977, pp.63r66.

13
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Table 5

Private Capital Formation ín Pastoral and Agricultural
Sectors, NSI^I, Victoria and.Queensland,

1861 - 1890r4

Year NSI^I Victori-a Qtld

1861-5

1866-70

1871-5

1876-80

18B1-5

18B6-90

Ê

243, 000

166,000

1 r 555 ,000

4,599, 000

2 , Bo1, 000

6,97 4,OO0

Ê

467,OO0

547 ,000

644,0O0

875,000

94,000

-9,000

r-

266,00O

43, ooo

387,000

343,000

470,000

24,O0O

Thus, although VicÈorÍa had been pre-eminent in the earlÍer years, Itlelr

South l^lales and Queensland soon moved ahead ín the later period. Indeed,

the extenË of Queenslandrs growÈh compared \^rith Victoria and New South

trlaIes is minimised because the Queensland Government paid for much

of the capÍtal formatíon that was done privately in New South tr{ales, like

fencíng and water conservatiorr.15 The extrernely rapid rate of d.evelopment

in New South Wales and Queensland was based on the expenditure of assets

ín buÍlding flocks and esÈablishing runs Ín the remoter areas. In New

I4 Figures compuÈed from N.G. Butlín, Austtalian Domestic Product, Invest-
ment and Foreign Borrowing LS67-L938/9, Cantbtidge University Press,
L962, p.294.
Ibid., p.29515
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South Wa1es, emphasis \,ras placed on the CenEral and hreste.rn DivisÍons

of the Colon1'. In 1884, the New South llalcs GovernmenL exempted the

I.lestern Division fro¡n selection so as to leave the fíeld completely clear

for the pastoral industry, though relatively high rents and railway

freights cornbined with Èhe difficulties of the industry under: remote and

aríd conditions mean the large capital :'-nvestments and high ínterest

ïaËes on loans ¡n,ere the order of the d"y.16 This gave the pastoral finance

companies and bqnks, rvith substantial Brit:'-sh backing, a particuJ.arly

strong hold over developments, in rvhich they featured promín"ntl-y.17 Such

areas as these, and here the remote-r areas of Western AusLralia as rvell

as Queensland ancl l^lestern New South Wales rnight as rvel1 be included,

sar'¡ de-velopmenÈ very nuch focussed on the acquisition of sÈock and cheap

land rather than on capital ímprovements to propertíes or on selective

breeding and cuÌling of stock. This trend made these areas uuch tnore

open to the effects of overstocking and to the ravages of Croughts ancl

rabbits than they othen+ise might have been. In Victoria and the Rj-ve.rina,

rqhere the earlíer expansion had taken place in the early I síxties and

rsevenËÍes, the shape of the pastoral industry ¡vas somewhat different.

C. Fetherstonaugh, a grazier, made the following accourrt of his

experiences:

"lnlhen I come to a well-improved property, fenced-in
and sub-dívided, rvith good tanks and rvells, good
homestead, good gates and al.so good sheep, I had not
to ask rr'here the owner hailed from. He was sure to
be a Victorian. If I rode through an unfenced
property, with poE-holes (death-traps), no wells, a

turnbl.e-down homestead, and inferior shepherded sheep
I could nake su:re the place r,ras orvned by a New Soutl'r
I,Ielshmant'.18

16

T7

Boehm, op.cit., pp.90-4, ..td f .ll . Lamb, ttCrown La¡d Policy and Govern-
ment Fínance in Ner'/ South l^Ialest', åustraJ.ian Economic I/isÈorg Revievt
(AEcHR), Vol. VII, No.1, March 1967, pp.60-8'

Butlin, S.J., Austra.J-ia and New Zeáfand Bank: the Bank of Austrafasia
and the Union Bank of .åustra-Zia Ltd. ' J-828-L951, Longrnans' London,
1961, p.435.

Fetherstonaugh, C., tifter Mang Ðags, Andrervs and Co., Sydney' 1918'
p. 395.

18
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Bearing ín mincl Ehat Ner¿ South l,Jales producecl 50 per'cerlt of the Austra-

lÍan vool-cl.ip, whilst Victoria raÈecl at only 15 per cenf and that

Victo::ia was to lose its place Èo Queenslancl as second vrool p:roclucer, 19

these remarks gain addecl significance. Moreover, wÍth the backÍng of

powerful institutions like the Queensland NaLional Bankr20 th" Qrteensland

pattern of expansion lrras much more along the. New South l{ales pattern

tha¡ the Vic.torian, and it rnoved ahead quickly. Thus in the later develop-

ments there was specífic stress on building up stock and runs in retnoter

areas rqith backvrard pastora.l technÍ-ques, .directed basically torvards

producing as rtuch wool as fast and as cheaply as possible, contrasted

wíth Èhe more sol.id and intensive rnethods of Victoria. fn South Àustralia,

g:raziers al-so held great tracts of land, although at no stage did they

collectively hold mor:e than the faruring populatíon. Here ruool--groiving

was directed very much from Actelaide raËher than Èlre l.oca.lities, In

the case of the pastoral- finance conçanies such as Elder Smith and Co.,

based in Aclelaide, thej-r interests also movecl in the 1870's and 1880rs

into the ïemoter areas of Ne¡^¡ South l^lales, Queenslanrl and Victoria.2l

'fhe general trend away frotn steadily iuproving techniques ancl assets

paved the way for speculative advances fostered by Colonía1 Governments

and promoted by Brítish fínance v¡hich undoubtedly undernined the

abílity of the grazíer to resisc drought and rabbit plagues, though

still netËing absentee investors very high returns througÌr Ehe interesl-

on capital invested. It can certainly be said that on the eve of the

bank crash the pasÈoral industry was shor,¡ing quíte marked signs of

internal crÍsis Ëhat. were not suddenly determined by a withdrar'¡a1 of

19

20
Boeirm, op. cit. , p. 66 .

Blainey, G., Gold and PapeT: A Historg of the NationaT Bank of
Austral-asia Ltd,., Georgian House, Melbourne, 1958, p'197'

2L UrO", Smith & Co. ¡i¡nited: The îitst Hundred Yeats, Adelaide, 1939,
p.3L-2.
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British c.apita1., but at the same time it nust be pointed out that the

Lnternal crÍsis of the rvool-growing industry arose out of the very con-

clitions rvhich capital investment from Brj-tain had steadíly prornoted over

the preceding fj-fteen years or so.

The construction of the railways system in the colonies also reveals

ímportant trends that bear on our study. The construction of ::ailrvays

drew in the overwhelming bulk of Britísh capital investments .throughout

the v¡orld at this time.. In the Australian colonies the t"ii""y" ro.t"

not merely irnportant horvever as arì opportunity for the UK to export iÈs

technical superíor:ity over other countries, but also for developing

links between the prime commercÍal centres on the coasts, especi-a1.1.y

Melbourne and Sydney, and the remoter export-producing areas. Goverrrment

poli-cy on railrgay freÍghts ensur:ed that the big ciLy entrepreneurs were

favoured against both the producer: of the co¡rnodities j-n the corrntry

districts and against. any possible competitors in country centres. Thus

the advanËages of the developing transportation system were distributed

unevenly i.n favour of the city merchants in the shorÈ-term, and also in

favour of tl're LJK in the long-term, since the British irnporting agencies

díd not have to bear the costs of the improved, ilore regular tr:ansporË

of goods to Èhe poínt of embarkatÍon for the lJK. Furtherurore, the

sËranglehold of the principal marketing cenËres over the rail sysÈem

nade it possible for the prices of producËs, particularly sma11-farm

agricultural goods Èo be manipulated against the producers in favour of

the merchants and ímporters. Thus, if the raikvay cane- to be blocked

through hold-ups, prices of r.rheat were ofËen lowered to force the farmer

to se1l the grain outright very cheaply to rnille:rs or merchants for so-

called t'free storagerr. The lor,rer pri-ce achieved was, of course, a concealed

price for the storege space unËil the rail system flowed freely 
^g^ín.22

Rogal Comnission on l,Iatketing,
IRC-Storage), Progress Report,
Vol.2, L9I3/ 14, p.L489.

Transpottation and Storage of Gtaìn
Victorian Parl-i amentarg Papers,

22
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In the actual construc.tion of railrvays, the colony of Victoria took

the lead, and was thus able to capture a substantial share of ttle New

Sou¡h l{ales market in the Riverina for gootls shípped irr and out of t-he

port of }lelbou::rre. Ttris process &'as stepped up r,¡ith the adcptíon of

dÍscrini¡atory freighÈ raÈês¡ the construction of línes specíally fo::

this purpose, and by c.stablíshíng drarvback regulations to the customs

schedules l¡hièh enabled goods to be sold on ínter-colonia1 markets irnported

through Víctoria to be exempt fr:om duty. Tor example, ir-r tire handling

of wool, VictorJ-a pícked uP an additÍonal 15 per celÌt over and above

íts own clip by'iÈs cormuercial dealings in other colonrl-es' p.o,lrr"".23

As oËher colonies devel-oped their rail systems, competition for marlcets

increasecl. At first, Íncreased freíght boosted the btrilding of lines, but

1aËe-r the. prospect of losing frei.gl-rË became increasj-ngly important as tbe

rationale for constructíon, and from there Ít rvas but a short step to

having línes built wÍth no pïospect of ever paying their rvay. Variations

in the actual buiJdi.ng of lines of course made the debt to be::epaíd on

the lines clifferent in the separaÈe colonies. Thus, Victoria concentra-

ted on the'broad gauge (5'3"), which consequently broughÈ \'tith it the

English trend towards heawy bridge work and large railway statíons. As

the rail-way boom developed in VÍctoria, mcre and more accent was placed

on the development of the suburban rail network, and the construction of

railways became increasingly interlocked with spectrlat:'on on cÍty real

estate. At the other end of the spectrum, Queensland developed the

narïor^r gauge (3t6"¡ and so the ernphasís rvas on light Èracks and locomotíves'

more wÍth an e.ye to moving the sugar crop. Nern¡ South Wales chose an

intermediate gauge and its raí1 constructÍon was norvhere so closely en-

meshed with urban land speculatíon as Victoria. 
'South Australia largely

follov¡ed the New South Ìrrales paÈtern. West-ern Australia did not really

23 Boehm, op.cit-, p.66
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conunenc,e rail corlstruction until the disc-overy of go1-d in the 1890rs'

Construction and nanufactu::ing are the remaini,ng are-as that reaJ-1y

stand ouË ín the period before the Depression. Urban eoûsìtlrucl:ion r+¿rs

especially irnportant, for in 1861 orre in eve::y five persons Ín ìiew South

I^Iales, Queensland, South Australia and Victoria, lived j-n huts or t:ents'

and if Víctoria í,s take¡r by itsetf Èhe figure is one in thr-ee. trn

Butlinrs article referred to above he emphasised the role of the construc-

tion and manufacturing inCustries in leadíng Australían economic develop-

ment. Certaínl-y, the yeal's 1860-1890 h'ere to see a massíve upsurge in

the output of these ttùo sectors, thorrgh cal:e must be exercised in not

ove-rplayi-¡g tirem. First, manufacturing as such shouful not be taken to

mean much the sane as manufacturing in the Brj-tísh Sense. Tn a later

chapter, it will be shor.¡n just how snall-scale and under:der,'e1opec1 thís

manufactu::íng real1y- wps, especially irr ttre field of capital and heavy

goods. Second|y, in dral¡íng conclusiors about the econornic scene, ít-

musË be stressecì Lhat whilst urban construction wenË ahead vígorously

in all Colonies, Victoría \^/as the leading one in this area' and that

Australia-wide aggregates do not convey the depth of colonial parËicu'-

laritíes. Compared with the unrívalled supreilacy of Ùlelbourne over its

hÍr¡l-erlancl , Bristrane appears relatively rveak since other Queensland ports

vrere very irnportant both as population and comme.rcial cenÈres. Thirdl-y,

w¡ile stressing the development of domestic const.ruction and rqanufacturing

activity, if the connectio¡r is not made to the way Èhis fitted into the

Imperial structure a ¡nisleaCing picture can emerge. Butlinrs comparison

of Australiats growth rate r,rith countries likethe USA or Germany only

serves to a<ld to this confusion. Gror¿th itself canno! be measured as

a mere aggregate of output, but as a mix of sectors of production and

of the general leve1 of the productive forces. The rate of growth may

be inrpressive, the industrj-al structure lrâs not. In clarifying Èhis

third point, the main quesÈÍon must l¡e: what vras the basi.s of the
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VÍctori.an boom and why rvas British capital not antaSonistÍc to it?

hrhile no attempt r¿i1l be nade to give a proper analysis of this question,

it is important to advance a schematÍc hypothesís. Fundamentally, t-he

period of pastoral expansion through the accumulation of stock and land

in Victoria had been completed. Urban expansion was the nain economic

trencl ín Victoria, and with this came a great increase in the goods

irnported from'Britain. fndeed, the partícularities of the expan-sÍon of

domestic manufacturing and construction stimulated still gràoter expansi.on

of írnports of British goods. Thus for every pound sterling loaned by

Brj-tish investors to help finance the construction/railway booni (ancl r,re

have noted alr:eady how Iínked they became in Victoria), there Bras every

cha¡rce of an excellent return not only through inter:est but also to

British manufacturers by virtue of increased import requiremenl:s. Stee1

rails, locomotive engines, railway carriage fittings, orrìaLe masonry'

fur:nishings and general buí1ding materials: vast antounts of these were

Ímported from the UK. Especially with the investnent booms in Victoria

and New Souch \^Ia1es do we find narked rises in the imports of associaÈed

materíals and machinery reaching 25 per cent of total overseas inports

in 1877 and 30 per ce¡rt in IB8g.24 The table below cieals r¿j-th the build-

fng sector, in which Victoria predorninated with air average annttal rate

for 1886-91 of 15.7 millions compared wíth Èhe New South lüa1es rate of

f3.1 millions;

Table 6

Imports of Building and ConstTuction {gterÍ-als'
N.s.W. and ùictoria, lBB0-189025

N.S.W. VicËoria
f.L

18B0-5 2,132,000 1,E10,000
1886-90 1,934,000 2,964,00O

24 Butlin, N., fnvestment jn .lustral-ian Economi-c DeveTop¡nent J-867-7900'
Cambridge University Press, L964, P.25.
Boehm, op.cit., pp.134-5.25
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Over the r¿hole pcriod, ímports on arì Australiæwide basis rose from

f-I2.4 millions in 186l Eo f.25.5 millíons Ín 1889.26 ,n" severe clrop in

imports afEer the onset of the- Depression bears witness to the fact

that although imports had been steadily declinír'rg as a proportion of the

national product, ner,'ertheless they had been largely f inanced or under-

rvritten by the avaÍlability of Brítish c"pital.27 The especially

accentuated development of urban facilities in Victoria \ùas later marked

by the specj-ally accentuated slurnp Ín precísely these areas. Economic

moralising on the unwisdom of using borrowed capital to finance j-mports,

a common theme in financj-al circles at the tirne, \¿Ias real.ly beside the

poínt, since it was exactly that outcome rvhÍch British lending to

industries r:equir:'-ng imports served to produce-. The high profits ín

building houses and se11íng land for the grossly underhotlsed poptrlation

of Victoria attracted imports of capital and goods, and the-n tire increas-

ing competíËion made the losses consequent on withdrawal greater than

pushing furtber ahead, until ultimately such a pÍtcll r¡as reached that

chronic overproductÍon burst the bubble.

The great cìepression in the Australian coloníes of the lB90ts

served to eradícate a partÍcu1ar1y precarious situation. There had

been overstocking of flocks and over-construction of railvrays ancl resi-

dentíal buildings. Very sharply speeuJ-ative trencls had developed.

Imports from the IIK were aÈ a high level, whilsE the volume of exports,

though also rising, t/as not realísing higher prices. Further exports

and further capital inflow had of course been the way in which impo::ts

and interest on loan had been financed, but by 1885, according to the

econourist G.L. lùood, it was becoming apparenË thaÈ the anount of interest

on old loans was becoming hÍgher than the anuual- amount being conÈracted

Butlin, bmestic Product, p.413.

ButlÍn, "shape of the åustra-ljan Economgt', P.18

26

27
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2Bin new loans. Indeed, the Íncrease in debt charges due to the UK

from the colorríes ctoubled Ín the 18B0rs, but the increase in export

earnings was only stigtrt.29 And while the constructíon of raílways organ-

ised through each of the sepaïate colonies had at first served a useful

purpose for British ínterests by cheapening exports and increasing their

volume, Ëhe construction of nerv rail.ways'had moved Èo such a cornpetitr'-ve

stage that lines v/ere built, particularly in New South l,lales'and Victoria

for the express pul:pose of diverÈing tlre Èrade of one porË avray Eo

the other or else for the purpose of íncreasing the speculative value

of land, and not for opening nevr aleas to productíon. Different gauge

li.ues r:aced to both sides of the Murray River, and the customs duties

ancl-freíghË rates often forced Riverina producers to send their produce

to Sydney aË highe:: cost than to I'le1boutr,u.30 In Londorr the dif f erent

colonies competed with each other for capiÈal, wíth extravagant publÍcity,

of ten rnisJ-eading to invesÈors, about the financía1 situation.

By 1892-3 the bank smash seË in, with the majority of the banks

operating in the colonies being forced to shut their doors for recon-

structíon of their capÍtal. There \^/as a very steep and sudden decli¡re

in the rate of Ínflorv of British capital. E.A. Boehm estima.ted that

for the period 1891-5 total Australian overseas borrowing amounted to

only t31.7 millions and that this fell further ín the period 1896-i900

to 826.1 millions, compared with the total of Í97.5 urillions in the boom

períod 1886-1890.31 The colonies faced a compJ-ete erosion of their

fÍnancíal standing and the prospect of general bankruptcy. By 1893' at

28 llood, G.L., Eorrowing and Ðusi.ness in åust-z'a-7ia: A Studg of the Corre-
J-ation Between Imports of CapitaL and. Changes in NationaT Ptosperitg,
Oxford University Press, London, 1930, P.93.
Boehm, op.cít., p.L7 , and hlood, op.ciù.
Parker, 7oc.cit. ¡ pp,L67-8.

Boehm, op.cit., p.16.

29

30

31
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the heigírt of the financj-al crÍsÍs, the interest on old loans frorn the

IJK became five tines the amount raised by the col.onies in nerv l.ooo".32

If the inflow of capital upon which Èhe colonial economies rested,tÉs to

be regenerated not only for existÍ.ng enterprises but also for nerv ones,

especially the rnining companies r¿hich drew in a great deal of their

finance from overseasr33 " "olrrtion had to be found. Obviously enough,

BriÈish ínvesÈors for their part !ùere equally ínsistent that the colorries

should not default on their obligaÈions. Give.n the increasing burden of

the debt and the r,¡ithdrawal of British capital, the only resolution

offering itself outside total repudiatíon r!,as the creation of a sufficient

export surplus and reduction of imports to pay off foreign obligations.

In the- event, by 1892 a sharp crossover frorn an excess of inports over

exporl-s to the reversed occurred, and the export surpJ.us r,rås Èo conÈinue

on uuinterruptecl tilf 1913.34 Notrvithstandíng this, the siËuation rvas

noË sÍrnpIy going to righÈ itself automatically. The colonial economies

stil1 required the r:econsÈruction of capital values that the depression

could provide for. London financiers began Ëo make a far deeper scrutiny

of the Australj-an coloníes befor-e investÍng there, repatríating many

investments and redirectíng others to South Africa. Those who retained

Australian interests demanded stringent economies, and, as one might

have expecÈed, they demanded an end to the I'pandering Èo the wor:king

class".35 VictorÍa, for ÍnsÈance, !'ras forced out of the London loan

market for almost the whole decade 1890-1900. The other colonies r"ere

able to raise loan finance, but on a much-diminished scale than before. 36

32

33

34

35

36

!trood, op-cÍt., p.93.
Holder, op.cìt.¿ p. 28.
I.Iood, op.cit. , p.f'ZB.

Investors' I"IonthTg !"lanua7,

Butlin, S., op.cit., p.449.
1893, qtioted Ín Hall, op.cit., p.173.
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In Australia, the voice of financial capital, the .Austral.asian Insurance

and. Banking Record pushed for similar policies as Ëhe London banlcers. The

.Af'BR summed up Èhe experíences of the previous years, and expressed the

general conditÍon that the colonies should impose on themselves ín Èheir

loan rÍsings, to ú/it:
t'Is the ÍnÈerest to be paid on the borrowed capítal
supplied by enlarged exporËatíol resulting from
the investment of that moneY?'-'37

The generation of an expoïL surplus was not somethíng to be arrived at

accidenËa11y, but hras a policy which lras to be pursued and enforced on

the colonial economies by the requirements of the British capital investors.

I^Ihat did a policy of pu.shing forward Ëhe exporting industríes mean

for the Colonies? In Èhe fírst place it depended not only on the demands

made upon thern by their creditors in London, but rather ín Ëhe opporÈunitíes

that the situation of the Empire generally was capable of opening up.

The creatr'-on of ne\^r export markets in the UK for Australian products r¡/as

facilitated by two factors. Fírst, the continuíng capitalisation of home

Índustry in the UK did litt1e to relieve Brítísh agrícu1Èure, which was

slíppÍng deeper and deeper into sÈagnatíon. SimulËaneously, the growth

of large urban populations required a contínuous and reliable flow of

food supplies - wheat, wheat products, daíry products, and *u"t.38 The

defeat of proposals for protection of BriËish agriculture against foreign

competíÈion through the application of a tarÍff ensured that. the developmenÈ

and extension of such export índustries could take Place ín a colonial

AustralÍa. Secondly, the rivai ímperialisms on the ConÈínent and the USA

themselves needed not only supplies of raw materíals, but also markets for

their ornm manufacËures. In an índirect way thís also pushed forward

37

3B
.åustra-Zasian Insurance and Banking Record (AIBR), L9.10.1892¡ PP.715-6.

Crouzet ¡ op-cit. " p.2L2.
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AusËral1an exporting industries. Àlthough American and European

cornpetitÍ-ons gaíned access to AusËralian raw materials and to Australian

markets 1nriÈh their manufactures, Èhe generation of an Australian export

surplus enabled the UK Èo ïepatïÍate profits and capiÈal in the period up

to 1914 rvith which it could settle its adverse trade balances with the

other nations. tr{hile this kept the British domestic market open for rÍval

manufactures from Europe and America, Ít did avoid forcing them into

dírecÈ competítíon with Britísh manufactures on such a great scale in the

Imperíal markets of Australía and tndia.39 In turn, this contractj-on in

the amounÈ of ner¿ Britísh capital coming inÈo the colonies shaped a furtÏrer

essential requirement for BritÍsh capital remainíng in Australia. There

v/as a need for Èhe utmost economy in the deployment of capital after Ëhe

depression. This became a matÈer of importance Ín several fíe1ds. Since

it was ímperative to avoid unduly resÈricting Ëhe export surplus' a cerÈain

amount of processÍng of ïa\¡r materíals, for both the Empire and to a lesser

degree for the loca1 markeË, had to take place before they were exported

to the IJK. This enabled export/import ínterests in both countries to

círcumvent to a certaín degree the extremely high freight rates applying

Èo the Australia-UK shipping rouËes. The other síde to the question of

economy in the deployment of capital was in the setÈing up -of enterprises.

Only such enterpríses as could yleld a suffícienÈly hígh rate of profit and

be considered to scrupulously avoid ttwastaget' Èhrough the duplicaLion of

plant would receive the supporË of British investors and colonial Govern-

ment.s. The result, which will be exarnined later ín detail' vras that. monoPolY,

collusive and resÈríctive trdde practíces, or aE least concenËration of

capÍtal was to assume a greater place Ín Èhe processing and manufacture

of raw materials and oÈher goods.

39 ,uro., p.226, and Sau1, Studies in Brjtish ovetseas Tracle, passím.
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Now it is, by way of conclusion, essentÍal to dravr together the general

themes with the particular ones rnanifesting Èhemselves ín the reconstruc-

tion of capiËal after the Depression. Under Ëhe pressure from London Èo

maintain solvency, a reserve of unenployed workers r¡ras to be shifted into

the country for the productíon of rural-based exports rather than ínto

initíatÍng ne\^l manuf acÈuring exports. Thus it was thaÈ nanufacturr'-ng and

the towns \^rere t.o be advanced somer^lhat but mainly through serving new

areas of export producÈion r,¡íth equipment. The period of massive urban

construction had closed, so with it had closed the decisive period for

shaping relatíons beÈween the cíties and the hinterland. The basic dís-

tribuËion of producËive enterprises betrn'een town and country had been

settled. The colonial structure, r,rhich had been adequate for administering

the distributíon of capital and J-abour between town and country while

each colony had its own unproductive and unexploÍËed hj-nterland, r,/as nor^l

faced rvith changíng and more complex tasks. I,rlhat lies before us in our

investigations l'-s to sÈudy the combÍnation of new aspects to the relatíons

of producti-on and new developmenÈs in the forces of productíon wíth those

already establj-shed. After Ëhe depression a nehr "mix" of production was

beÍng developed rvhích required political co-ordinatÍon. As will become

apparent laÈer, not only as thís requíred to maíntaj-n a British Australía,

buË also to resolve problems arising from the developrnent of an independent,

albeit weak, Australian-based sector within manufacturing industry.



CTIAPTER IV

RECONSTRUCT]ON OF COLONIAL
E)fORT INDUSTRIES

In this section of the thesis, particular emphasis r¿il1 be placed

upon an examinatíon of Ëhe export indusÈríes, gíving their basic

imporEance to the Imperial connexion. It ¡¡ill be argued that the

restructuring of this section of the economy carrÍed out in the colonies

during and after the depression significantly altered the "míx" of the

different branches of production and brought forth new social relation-

ships that were to have a consid.erable bearing on the inter-colonial

trade of the coloníes. The BriËish investorsr insistence on "economies",

on financial austeríÈy and retrenchment, prevailed in the colonies, in

part manifesting ítself in the concentration of capital into the hands

of fewer enÈerprises, often with substantíal British affiliatÍons'

throughouÈ the exporÈ sector. trJith that concentration of capital the

old colonial barriers lrere íncreasingly inappropriate. Thus Quick and

Garran, ín theír ouË1íne to the history of the FederaËion movement, I^lere

led to observe about the depressíon:

"The crisis shoued plainly that Ëhe prosperiÈy of
each colony rras bound up ín that of the others;
that dísasÈe-r to one meant disaster:to all; and
thaÈ strength lay in co-operatíon....
t'Moreover bad Èimes helped Èhe cause in another
hlay. Tne general stagnation of trade set
everyone enquiring for himself (síc) into
causes which clogged the wheels; and the fol1y
of inter-provineial barriers became increasingly
apparenttt.l

Thís was also a very wídespread and typical opiníon in the col-oníes
.,

axnongst capitalist circles.- Therefore, the írnmediate Èask is to elicit

I
Quick and Garran¡ op.cit., p.150.

Thus the numerous inter-colonÍa1 free trade Conferences' e.
of the 7887 Inter-Col-onial- Free Trade Conference, Adelaide,

g., Report
p.11.

t
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Èhe features of the crj-sis, from Ehe Imperial stand-point, which would

develop or make üore pronounced inter-colonial links in Èhe export secËor.

Long-run trends in the wool-growi-ng índustry had sËeadily pushed it

further and further into financíal dependence on bank and nortgage finance,

and consequently urider the control or d.omination of the pasÈoral companíes.

From as early as 1835 onwards the custom devel-oped of having Èhe mercan-

tile fÍrms and banking houses ready to advance up to 70-80 per cent of

the value of wool grovùrt before auction to relieve squatters of the shortage

of ready cash ËhaÈ othe:r,¿ise would have been incurred had they sent theír

produce dírectly Ëo London under consignmenË.3 Snaller flock-owners,

facing greateï difficulties in raisíng cash and often beíng under

pressure Ëo finalise their accounts, hotlever. soon took advantage of the

developing wool market and auctions wiËhín Èhe Australian colonies in the

early 1850s to early 1800s. Then, competition increased in the llK for

wool beÈrveen the wooflen and worsted trades, and between. Britísh and other

European cloûhiers, BríÈÍsh-based nercantile enterprises also began Ëo

participate in the developnienÈ of the domestic colonial markets so that

they might snap up Australían wool on theír orvn behalf. This trade also

began to be linked with retu.rn consignment from Britaín to Australía of

cloth and cloÈhing. Thus new and dírect exporxfimport channels were

opened up to AusÈralÍa frorn the LK.4 Thís was accentuated by the height-

ening of forei,gn trade rivalries ín the coloníes. French and German

shipping lines entered the European AusÈra1ían Ërade routes, whÍ.ch brorrght

increased sales of Australían rvool direct to the Continent in the late
q

1880s,' t" well as stimulating European exPolts ínto Èhe col-onies. The

wool industry as a whole was Èherefore closely connected with mercanÈíle

houses for financing and also for shipping and for reÈurn consígnments

?" Clapham¡ op.cit., pp.90-1.
L* Barnard, 4., The Austrafian l¡lool- Inlarket, 1540-7900, I{elbourne Uni-

versity Press, 1958, pp.155-171.
q
" Claptramt op.cit., p.96.
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of British produce. The expansion of the lírníts of the wool-growing

indusÈry ínto the moïe niarginal areas further strengthened the position

of mercantile-finance companies. IÈ has already been pointed out thaÈ

ln New South l.Jales and Queensland colonial Government policy of hígh renEs

and railway freÍghts, on top of incre-asing nurnbers of sheep and therefore

increasing requirements for capj-Lal outlay, put pasËorali-sts ín debt to

finance "o*puri.".6 The margÍnal areas in the l¡IesÈern Divisíon of New

South !üales and Queensland were particularly the province of the non-bank

pastoral finance "orp"ní.".7 In lùestern Australia, Èoo, the pícture r¡ras

símiIar. The pastoral indusËry Ín the northern part.s of that colony ha.d

been firmly established by l-he late 1800s, though many stations ¡¿ere

heavíly mortgaged.. By 1882, the National Bank had advanced i182,000.8

So far díd the process go, that by lB93 one quartel of all the l/test

Kimberley stations vrere held under morËgage.9

The depression sÈruck hard. Moreover, Ëhe process of recovery \e'as

difficult and protracted since the pastoralisEs could not readily respond

to Èhe added problens of drought and the rabbit plagues. In all, Èhe

period l'B94-I9OZ forced the culling of colonial flocks from 106 rniliion

sheep to 54 míUÍon.10 The depression and drought placed the pastoral

fínance companies under se-vere pressure from British investors Èo cut back

losses and invesËmenEs, the effecËs of rvhich vrere passed on to?astoralists

by a severe contracÈíon in loans available for ouÈ1ay on replacement of

stock, by increasing Èhe pace of foreclosures, and by Èhe enforced

amalgamation of staÈions.11 After 1893, for instance, the Australian

6 Bo"h*, op.cit ¿ pp .gO-4.
7 Bualio, Investment in Austtaiian DeveTopmentt P.74L.
o
" Blalney, GoTd and Paper, p.233.
9 Crorol.y, F., Austral-ia's Western Thitd: A HÍstorg of Westetn Austtalia

from the FirsÈ Settfements to I'torjetn Times, Heineman, Melbourne, 1960'
pp.105-06.

10_öoehm, op.crx.,
llBr-,tlírr, rnvestment , pp .43g-44L.
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Ìlercantile Lar.rd and Fínance Company require-d its debEors to make drastic

reductlons in management expenses, and to launch improvernents includÍ.ng

water-tanks and rabbit fences, under Èhreat of foreclosure. The Company

carried through foreclosures on 14 per cent of iÈs tota1 rdr."n".".12

One pastoralist, wrÍting in 1918, reminisced:

"At one time Èhe banks and pastoral ínstituËíons
foreclosed on a rnan without hesítation.
Directors of financial institutions had no bor,¡eIs
of mercy..."13

AnoËher pastoralisÈ ín the Gascoyne River Distrj-ct of l4lestern Aust::alia

had a very good staLíon and r.ras able to convince the firm.of Dalgety of

this, and Ëhus secured continued loans, but his brother r\ras noÈ so

fortunate:

"By an act of Providence many squatters are ruined.
My brother, R.J. Gooch of Yarra ís worse off than
ten years ago, and through having helped him by
guaranteeing to you (Dalgetyrs) f.21000 whích I arn

ca11ed upon to pay with i4terest, ancl by another
failure, I lose heavilyt'.14

Pastoral finance corrpanies certainly rnade individual losses in the

depressíon, but they were also best able to ride iÈ out. In many cases

they foreclosed and made erstrshíle orirners ínto their managers, but in

other cases they maintaín pasÈoralists as o!¡ners in order Ëhat Ëhe

pastoralisË should take the risks ¡¿hilst the firrns havesEed the interest.

In one sense the depression consolídated the conunanding positíon

of the companíes in Ëhe whole industry. During the 1870s, and then nost

markedly in the 1880s, the insÈituÈions Íncreased their invesÈnents not

only within their "home" colonies, buÈ also across colonial boundaries.

The 1880s was the period in whÍch ten najor non-bank pastoral finance

companies established their leading position throughout the Eastern

12 Bailey, J.D., A Hundred Years of Pastoral Banking: A Historg of the
Australian Mercantife Land and Finance Compang 7863-7963, Clarendon
Press, Oxford, p.L37. 

,

Featherstonaugh ¡ op.cit., p.398.
'Gunning, F.Inl ., The Lure of the ltorth: Seventg Years Memois of George
Joseph Gooch and His Pìoneer I'riends of Vlestern Àustra-Z.ia,W.4. News-
papers, Perth, 1952, p.L54.

13
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colonies. For as the SouËh Australian wool-growing industry faced

greater difficulties ín the late 1870s, Elders, along with individual

investors, moved funds into Inlestern New South hlales and Queensland. In

the East other companies also began to íncrease their intercoloníal

investmenÈs, and the process of inÈer-colonial interlocking vras essenÈíally

completed in Èhe lBBOs. One of the mosÈ notable examples of thís v¡as the

merger of Metbourne and Sydney fÍrms inÈo Goldsbrough MorÈ ín 1BBB.15 The

depression period had the effect of then purging the índustry of its

wild speculation and enforcíng a regime of finencial austeriÈy. Through-

ouE the indusËry and EhroughouÈ Èhe colonies the pastoral companies

ÍnsisÈed in reducËions in stock numbers and alÈered rnethods of management,

often despite the wíshes of individual pastoralists, and thus a far greaÈer

degree of uniformity in pastoral rnethods was brought about.16 At the

turn of the cenËury the tr^Iest was linked more closely Èo the East r¿hen

leading firms invesÈed Èhere. Elders, for example, added to its New

South tr{ales and Victorian holdíngs by moving acl:oss to I'Iestern Australia

in 1903, and shortly after, betrveen 1907-10, it increased its paid-up

capíLal from Ê190,000 to E2rO27rg3g. DalgeÈyrs also extended theír

operations into trrlestern Australia around thí; tine.17

The period of reconsÈructíon, broken by drought and rabbít plague,

necessítaÈed new methods of grazíng flocks and innovation in shearing Ëhe

sheep. The drought and the rabbits r¡/ere magnif ied ín their eff ects by

the pasÈoralistst lack of adequate preparation. The conditions of Èhe boom,

the reckless expansion in the number of stations, Èheir being overstocked,

and the haste in bringing them into producËiorr, meant Èhat station

15 Butlin, lnvestment, p.130.
L6 ,ria., pp. 434,44L.
17 rld". Smith, op.cÍt, p.40, and also Gunning, op.cit r p.130 concerning

DalgeÈy I s.
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fencing wj-thin each propeïLy v¡as rinir"l.18 -Nor were fences very well

maintained. In the huge paddocks of the trtresterr-r Division of New South

trrlales, where the costs of wire vrere high and leases had little securitys

r"Jire netting fences r{ere a 1or"- priority.19 As E.C. P.olls describes

ir:

"G.lnl . Keith of the Brisbane courier travelled
through the Western Dívision of New South
I^Iales duríng 1892. He described it as one
huge warren burrowed from the Victorian border
to Queensland wíth almost an entire absence of
grasses and edible scrub. Seven míllion acres
had been forfeit.ed. Shearers and station hands
hrere out. of work. Few men ov¡ned their runstt.2O

In such a sítuaËion, Ít r'ras the pasÈoralisËs who changed theír methods

who be-came successful. C.E. Prel1, for instance, bought a Queensland

station from a bank in 1893. He searched for r'rater, had bores constructed,

adopÈed the herding of cattle rather than lettÍng Èhem run ¡vild. After

his success there, he moved lo another property in l'{ew South Wales, where

he pronrptly nettecl his statíon against rabbits and thus safeguarded it.21

It was these rrew meËhods of work whích eiÈher pastoralists adopted, or

else the pastoral conpanies forced upon their debtors. And in the shearíng

of sheep, the depression brought ner¿ innovations. An old shearer recalied

the ÍnËroductíon of machine-porvered shearing inËo the sheds:

t'The rnachines of the tírre \¡rere no fasÈer than
blades, but they cut closer and a fleece would
weigh up to two pounds heavier .. .. Blade
shearíng has gone forever .... In 1905 it was
wel1 on Èhe vray out. Seventy-fíve per cenË of
the sheds were equipped rvith machines a-4d the
remainder were rapidly changíng overt'.22

18

19

20

2T

Ihe actual amount of fencing in Nerv South Wales had continually rísen,
but iÈ nevertheless declined relative Èo other forms of expenditure,
and there \¡ras a tendency for runs to be enclosed by fences but not
sub-divided greatly in the Ilestern Dívísion and Queensland. Butlin,
InvestmenÉ, pp.77-8,
Rolls, E.C., Theg ALL Ran Wil-d, Angus anC Robertson, 1969, pp.42-3.

rbid. , p.57 .

Bayley, W.4., Gundowringa: The Life and Work of Charfes Earnest PreLf,
o-8.8., privaÈe, Gundowringa, Crookwell, 1951-, pp.10-14.

TrittonrH.P., I'ime Means Tucket, Shaliespeare Head Press, Sydney,L964rp.47.
22
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llith both the developmenÈ of wj-re netting to c,ormÈeract the rabbiLs'

and the introductíon of porr'er-driven shears to produce a g::eater yield

of wool per sheepr new links were forged not only with local and inter-

colonial manufacturers making nettin g23 
^nd 

repairing nachines and power-

generators, buË also to overseas where wire-makers and po'n¡Ier-equipment-

industries r¡/eïe centred. Finally, there was another development after

the depression, and thaÈ was the increasing attentíon paid Ëo the selective

breeding of sheep. This also vras not without its impact on the quesËion

of Ínter-coloni-al free Èrade, since the interchange of sheep for breeding

purposes alone ínvolved a trade outwards from Ner,r SouËh tr{ales, Victoria

and South AusÈra1ia - the leading stud e.xporters - of. f-I23r690 across

Èhe borders. Queensland, the main ímporter, brought in sÈock to the value

)Itof 854,240."n Indeed, the future of the inter-colonial stock markeE as'

a whole was of considerable concern to pastoralists in the colonies in

the 1aÈe 1890s, since the Èrade had been greatly reduced by the depression,

and many hoped that the abolition of coloníal tariffs and the lifting of

Stock Taxes would revive the markeÈ.25

The strerrgÈh of the pastoral finance compan.ies and the concentraÈion

of capital was also apparent in the developmenÈ and changes being under-

gone in the caÈËle indusÈry Ëhrough its assocíation with the grorvth of the

meat export trade. In its early sÈages the cattle industry grehr uP mosË

rnarkedly in Ëhe Queensland coastal areas which had a fairly high stock-

carrying capacity, buË 1ow prices and shortage of crediË inhibited these

23 ,ot instance e:(por¡s of r^rire-netting fro¡l New Scuth trqales totalled
Ê26,000 mosÈ of which wenË to Queensland, Trade and Customs and Excise
Reye¡ue for the Year f909, GvÈ. Pr., ì{elbourne, 1910, (henceforth
referred to as Trade, L909) .

rbid.
Letris, G.4. , A Historg of the Ports of QueensLand: A Studg in
Economic National-ism, UniversÍty of Queensland Press, St. Lucia, J-973,
p.15, and see also Green, L.F., "The queensland Squatterst Attítude
to Federat-ion", Rogal HistoricaT Societg of QueensLand JournaT (RHSOJ),
Vol.4, No.3, p.42I.

24
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26Ínitial rnoves. Later expansion lras to enhance the sÈrength of the

large leaseholders, ín thís area and elservhere, and there began a shifÈ

towards absent,ee holdings.27 In the Northern Territory, then part of

South Australia, the nove Èor^7ards bíg holdíngs \,ras mosE marked. By 1907,

five sËations ran 55 per cent of the toËal head of catËle. PastoralisÈs

hrere granÈed very liberal leases by Èhe South Australian Governm"nt,28 
"rrd

by L9L2, even after the process of taking up of the smaller leases had

begnrr, ít was found that 17 lessees held 811729 square rniles of land

including a very large proportíon of Èhe best pasÈot"l "t."".29 InteresËs

overlapped colonial and international borders. Thus Èhe company of Bovril

Australian EsÈates Ltd. v/as formed vrith S. Kidrnan and others in conjuncÈion

r,rith Sir E.H. trfíttenoon, a member of the Fremantle Board of Dalgetyrs, to

acquÍ.re lrlorthern Territory and Kimberley properties over 14r470 square miles

and 1001000 head of cattle.3O AÈ the same time, the meat export trade

rvas rÌovr encountering more favourable condiÈíons. Railway construction hacl

connecËed mosÈ of t-he pastoral areas wíth coastal centres, and killing

works had been established aÈ Tor'-nsvi11e, Cairs and Bowen in the 1880s
11

and 1B9Os." R.M. CollÍns, a director of Èhe Queensland I'feat ExporÈ and

Agency Co., put pressure on the McllvrraiËh Government ín Queensland to

'6 "rn."-Clinton, 
P., "The Beef IndusËry in Queenslandrr, RogaT Historical

Societg of Queensland Journal- (RHSQJ), Vol.6, No.4, L967-2, p.1036.
27 f"tLy, J.H., Beef in Northern .Austral.ia, A.N.U. Press, Canberra, 1977,

pp.11-12.
28 R.rd, R.L.r "South Australia and Ëhe First Decade of Federationr',

r.rrpub. l.l.A. thesis, UniversÍty of Adelaíde, 1954, p.39.
29 O*r""n, R. , The Northern Territorg Pastoral- industrg: J-863-7gl-o,

Melbourne University Press, L967, pp.142-3.
30 N""h, R.L. , AustraJ.asja¡ Joint-Stock Companies' Yearbook, PrivaÈe,

Sydney, 1913-14, see entrÍes under the cornpany and under Dalgety.
31 D".rid"on, B.R., The I,torthern L.Igth, Melbourne University Press , 7972,

pp.69-70.
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establ-ish meatrùorks, pointj-ng out that:

ttThís makes it certain Èhât stock, stations
arrd land r¿ill all return to tireir o1d values
as soon as the export trade is developed
adequately. BuÈ the existíng 1ow values are
due to the fact- that only li or L/ 3 of our
surplus meat is at presenÈ exporte d" .32

The Queensland luleat and DairT Produce EncouragenenÈ Act of 1893 created

a tax to help fund freezing plants, and betr¡een 1891 and 1900 the number

of works increased from one to six. Originally theseltorks rvere owned

by pastoralístst co-operatives, but very soon they were t.aken over by

companies which were often either directly owned from the IJK or else

attracted very considerable capital j-nvestment from th"r..33 The British-

orvned rneat fírm of Thomas Borthwick dealt widely Èhroughout Èhe colonies,

Bírt and Co. wiÈh a capacity for over 161000 catrle and sheep had the

largest part of its capital held in the Uts, whilst the Central Queensland

ÙfeaÈ Export Conpany whose works catereC for 441000 cattle and 52,000 sheep

had consÍderable share capital or^rned by Lheir London agents rvith whom they

did ¡nost of Èheir shÍpping busÍness and to whom tire c.ompany consígned its

meat into ttre ur.34

In facË British capital, the pasËoral finance companies, the import-

ant shipping companíes, and the fxeezing companJ.es v¡ere often closely

linked to each other regardless of colonial barriers. The BriÈish-owned

shípping line of Shaw, Savill whÍch did very considerable busjness in

the frozen meaÈ Èrade ruith Queensland was linked to the firrn of Dalgety

ta
" Quoted in Fynes-Clinton, l-oc.cit..PP.LO4I-2, Collinsr directorship

j-n listed in i'lash, op.cit., under the approPríate entryt
33 Durr""n, R., ?rThe Australian ExporÈ Trade with the UnÍted Kingdom in

Refrigerated Beef, 1889-1940", Business Archives and Historg,Vol. II,
l{o.2, August L962, p.ILZ.

34 ,ria., and for oËher specífic conrpany details see also Nash, op.cit.,
and also Report of the Royal Corrmission on Êhe lÍeat Industry in
Queensland (iìC-Mreat), OueensTand Parfiamentarg Papers, 1913' Vol-II'
p.LXVI.
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in London, and Dalgetyrs 1ocal directors also featured prominently ín

the direction of the affairs of liev¡ South Ilales fr:eezi-ng conpanies.35

The Adelaide Steamship Cornpany vrhich had shípping ÍnLerests in Queensland

was linked fínancially with the Queensland }leat Export and Agency Co. '
and both cornpaníes shared the sane London agents. The pastoral finance

company-shipping-freezing works nexus r,v'as also pronounced in l'lerv South

llale-s and Victoria, where the r:teat exporË trade r.Ias centred.on frozen and

chilled lamb and mutton. The AusËralian l{ercantile Land and FÍnance Cornpany

made an initíal sËart by setting up the Riverina Frozen lnleat Company, and

although this enterprise T^ras Ëo fail,36 oth"t pasÈora1 finance and agency

companies r4/ere to venture into the field. In 1896 represenÈatives of the

freezing companíes met together at the offices of the Pastoralistdr Union

in Sydney to consider the formation of an Association Ëo represent Èhe

industry. The companíes overlapped again and agai-n wíth bank and pasÈoral

finance company interests.3T SÍmi1arly in lÍelbourne the InlesËern lfeaÈ

Preserving Cornpany had connexíons vrith Dalgetyrs and the Union Trustee

Company, and the Melbourne Ice Skating and Refrígeratíng Company \^7as linke<i

to the shipping line of Howard SníËh tod Co.38 Generally speaking, the

co-operation beËween British and AusËralian shipping lines also meant that

ín the developmenE of refrigeratíon and refrigerated shipping, where over

sevenÈy-three ships weïe engaged, Brítish capital investrnent v¡as .*Ëe.,."i.r..39

Pastoïalists found that the concenÈïation of ownership öf meatworks

35 CrÍÈchel1, J.T. and Raymond J., A Histotg of the Frozen Meat Trade'
Constable and Co., London, L9L2, and Nash, op.cit., under entries of
companies listed in årBR, L9/LO/7896, p.730.

Bailey, op.cit., p.151.

AIBR, foc.cit-, and see Footnote 35.

Nash, op.cit.
ReporÈ of the Royal Commíssion of Inquiry on Rura1, Pastoral, Agricul-
tural and Dairying Interests (with partícular reference t.o Share-
Fa::uring) (RC-Rural Interest), New South Wal-es PatJ-ianentatg Papers,
I9l7, Second Session, Vol.II, p.t)iXXIX and Hobson, op.cit-' PP.L46-7.

36

37

38

39
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and the role of the works as purchaser and agents for the English market,

created difficultÍes for Èhem. The locaÈion of the u¡orks on the coasÈ

meant that high charges for transporting stock to Èhe slaughËering works

were Ímposed. In addition, Èhe relucÈance of the companies to construct

rvorks for kÍll-ing and f.xeezing in the North of Queensland aroused dís-

conÈent. Furthermore, deep concern was expressed at the 1913 Queensland

Royal Conunissíon in various quarters, íncluding the Editor of the reputable

Pastoral-ists' Reyjew, at the way in r¡hich prices were fíxed. Regardless

of higher rates prevai-ling on the world ¡narket, ít was observed that the

r¿orks paid Englísh prj-ces, and iÈ r,ras felt that this lessened Èhe incentive

of the pastoralists to raise the standard of ËheÍr stock, and rather 1ed

them to concenLïate only on increasing Èhe number of stock ptod,r..d.40

The association of the works with the shipping and agency firrns wíth rshich

they were linked tended to make them identify thei-r interests less readily

with the indÍvidual pasÈo.ralistrs desire to achieve the best possible

price for stock before they rvere slaughtered; and, of course, r'¡hat might

benefit pastoralísËs of a particular regíon so far as consLruction of

works !,ras concerned rnight not be profitable to a particuJ-ar company which

faced competitíon and possible loss of profíÈs depending on the locatÍon

of theír business.

In summing up Ëhese changes, íË Ís possible to dernonstraËe the

very important role of British capÍtal Ín stímulaËing the meat export

trade by establishing Èhe freezing works and shÍpping trade. The general-

ised polícy of retrenchmenÈ and reducÈion in sÈock numbers throughout the

colonÍes by the pastoral companies provided an iniËial supply of stock for

slaughÈeríng; profiÈs were also gained through the investmenÈ in meat

works and Ëhe good bargaíning posiÈion ihis put the companies in for

negotíatíng prices; and Ëhere was also an overall boost Èo Imperial trade

40 Report, RC-Meat, passim and Lewis, oP.cit., p.131.
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by sending out nachinery and other equipmenÈ for Ëhe works themselves. Even

those who generated much of theír capital 1ocally depended on the Empire.

!üilliam Angliss, for example, first made his way into meat exportíng by

capitalising on Èhe rnarket for frozen meat on Ëhe l,{est Àustralian goldfiel-ds

through chartering refrigerated vessels to carry his meaË over there from

VícËoria. But- ít was the outbreak of the Boer trIar v¡hich enable him to

make hís fortune through rnilitary conËTacts Èo the Imperial forces, and

thence to develop his contacts sufficienÈ1-y as Èo become the supplÍer of

meat for the Royal Naw5z statÍoned ín the }ledíterranean. It was the

opportunities that Ëhe Empire afforded that enablecl hirn to construct his

own fmperíal Ì'reezíng Works and Abbatoirs ín Foot".r"y.41 Thus it was

that after the depressíon, on the basis of inter-colonia1 links established
l!)before,'- Brif-ish and BrÍtish-backed ínsti-tuÈions developed the meat

export trade, !üith the particular specialísatíon of Queensland in the

beef trade and Víctoria and IIer¡ South I,trales ín muÈton and lamb.

Just as there had been developments in the field of large-scale

primary industry, in wool and caÈt1e, so too \,Jere there important steps

taken in small-scale prímary industry, Ín the export of vrheat, daíry

productions, and fruits. In discussing economic developments ín thís area

of primary industry attention will be paid to Í-mporÉant qualitaÈive

aspects that are especíally sígníficant for the r'rhole economíc sÈructure

at the time. For this reason, some sÈre.ss will be placed on tracing out

a little hístory of small farming in the various export secÈors, so that

the social and economíc relatíonshÍps lying behínd economíc reconsÈrucËion

and ínter-co1onia1 free trade can be better understood.

The wheat-growing industry was in many ways typícal of the siËuatíon

of sma11 farming in the Australian colonies, and iÈ was also Èhe most.

47 AnglÍss, J.V., SÍr l¡filLian Angliss: An Tntimate Biographge private,
llelbourne, 1959r pp.36-50.

That is inter-colonial links between the pasÈoral finance companies
q.v.
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lmportanË export sector of the tíme, and so a beginnirrg will be made

rsíLh that. Before the depression South Australia was the premier wheat-

growing colony ín Australia. lüheat and flour rqere very substanÈial

exports from Èhere. f'Ínancial insÈítutions like the National Bank had

lÍberal loan policies in the 1870s r¡hich were designed to ericourage small

wheat farmers to advance ouË Ínt.o Èhe less sëttled districts of the
l!1,

Province.-- The export Ërade for SouÈh Australian graÍn was basically

for the lIK, and the marketíng of the wheat, though noË the growíng, was

trL
under the control of Adelaide mercantile and shippÍng agencies. ' ' In the

lasÈ two decades of the nineteenÈh cenÈury, however, the wheat farmers

were hard hit by droughËs, and the severity of the blow r¡¡as accentuated

by their having moved into l-he marginal areas ín the Upper and Lower North

and York Peninsula. An abrupt decline set in and the rural Ëor^rrìs in those
Lq

areas sÈagnaÈed.-- The retreaË from Èhe North, and the failure of r¿heat-

sowing to increase, 1ed to large-scale unernployment in Adelai a".46

Furthermo::e, under financial pressure many of the smal1 farmers sold out

theÍr holdings tå the larger pastoral esËates as the economic crisis

deepened. Those sma11 farmers remaíning, as well as the unemployed' placed

pressure on the Government to reverse this trend, and so ít r'las decíded to

repurchase land and converÈ iË into Homestead Blocks which were then granted

to those out of work. Provision was made for easier crediÈ through

Agrícu1tural Banks Ín the 1890s./t7 In the colony of VicËoria, though

43

44
Blai-ney , GoId anc) Paper, p. 116.

Hirst, J.8., AdeJaide and the Countrg 7870-7977: Their Social and
PoJitical- Rel-ationship, Melbourne UniversíÈy Press ' I973' P.24.

McKníght, J., "A Survey of the History of Manufacturing in South
Australia", Proceedings of the RogaT GeographicaL societg, S.A. Branch,
Vol. 67, 1966, p.24.

I^Iillíams, !!., "More and Smaller is Better: Australian Rural SetÈlemenÈ
1788-1914", in J.M. Powell and M. Williarns (eds.), ÂustraTian Space:
Austral-ian Time, Oxford UniversiÈy Press, Melbourne, 1972' pp.85-6.

Ibid., pp.83-4.
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there had not been such dísastrous over-expansion as in South Australia,

similar trends began to operate in the crÍsís.

lIith people demanding work, the Governrnent r¡ras prepared to launch

minor irrigation schemes in the 1BB0s, and in the beginning of the 1890s

the settlement of the Mallee District was begun ir, ""trr."1t./*B 
In Nerv 

-

South trlales the crash Ín Èhe wool industry heightened popular agitaÈíon

for more equiËable land legislaÈion, and so new laws rvere íntroduced along

with cheap loans schemes to move unemployed people on to coflmunal blocks

or smal1 individual holdings. At the tíme, the President of the Bank of

New South l^Iales commented favourably on the scheme as a meäns of assisting

the export trades.49 And in I,Iestern Australía, the ForresË Government

responded to the great ínflux of population arising ouÈ of the gold

rushes by promoting company mining aÈ the expense of tlie small co-operaEives

and Índi-vidual rnÍning, whÍle simultaneously pushing through polícíes

favourat¡le to agricultural development at the expense of the bulk of the

mining populatíon. DífferenÈial freight rates and Èhe consEruction of

agricultural branch lines favoured Èhe wheat-growÍng areas at the expense

of Èhe míners, and as the miners were gradually thrown out of work on the

goldf ielcls, the excess population was t'mopped-uptt through developing srna1l

f.*ing.50 Queensland also displayed símílar PatËerns as in the oËher

colorrí.".51 These polícíes of course cannot be dissociated from the

48 Shaw, A.G.L., "History and DeveloprnenÈ of Australian Agrículturet', in
D.B. tr{illiams (ed.), AgricuTture in Èåe AustraLian Economg, Sydney
University Press, 1967, p.12, and S.H. Roberts, HÍstorg of Austrafìan
Land Settlenent 1788-1920, Macmíllan, Melbourne' 1968, pp.313-4.

Ilolder, op.cit., pp .496-7 .

Glynn, S., t'Government Policy and AgrÍcu1tura1 Developnent: trüestern
Australia, 1900-1930t', ÄustraJ-ian Economic Histolg Review (AE3HR),
Vol.VII, No.2, Septenber 1967, pp.131-2.

Cemm, J.C.R., ttRaílway Development and AgriculËural SettlemenÈ on the
Darling Dornrns, 1868-1920", Àustral-ian GeographicaT Studies,Vol.VIII'
No.1, April 1970, passim, and Governor of Queensland - Secretary of
State for the Colonies, 30/9/1904, Governor-Generalts Office,
Australian Archives, CP 7B/58.

49

50

51
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depression in the wool-grorv:'-ng lndustry. At the time many pasÈoralists

we::e looking for a way out of their financÍa1 difficulties, and the

Settlement of the unemployed on Lhe land at Government expense also

enabled many pastoralists to sel1 off parÈ or r,¡ho1e of their runs at an

excellenÈ price that oÈher:r,rise Èhey might not have obtaínecl during the

depressiorr r."r".52 Other than direcÈ sa1e, pastoralists also reqorted to

the practice of leasing theír land through share-farmÍng. Thus, on the

basis of an agreemenÈ where the landowner would be entitled to share in

the proceeds of farm produce, a smal1 tenant would be adrniËted to the 1and.

Based on evidence before the Parliamentary Committee on Public Inlorks

concernÍng the railway extensíon from Culcairn to Germanton (now

Holbrook) , Ì1.8. Robinson rqriËes:

ttshare farmers were considered to be the tools of
Èhe land olô/ners. They were used when the wool
Ërade \¡ras poor as an alternative source of income
or to imprãve the better areas of an estate".53

When the Érade Ímproved or the land uras ful1y cleared coniracts '!ùere

Ëerrninated. Thus, it emerges that the farmers hlere very often people

with meagre fínancial resources, 1ate1y unenployed and if they were share-

farmers under considerable financial obligations to pastoralÍsts.

InËo the Federal períod the drive for closer seÈtlenent and the

push for irrigation rvorks and other forms of Government assisËance became

linked, particularly ín South Australía, Victoria and New South \^Iales.

Hence the Burrunjuck Dam on the }furrumbidgee, and storage ü7age projects

on the Goulburn, Loddon, and Murray Rivers were undertaken. However, the

form of Government assistance for establíshing people on the land was

52 LÈ.-Governor of VicÈoría - SecreÈary of State for the Coloníes,
I2/4/I}O4, Australian Archives, CP 78/58: I'Besides a great nany l-and-
holders have been sub-dividing and selling considerable portÍons of
their land and with great success. . . .This method of meetíng public
demand will in all probability nake the Gove::nmenË measure (for the
re-purchase of lands) but little resorted to..."
Robínson, M.8., The New South l,/a7es wheat Frontier, l-85L to l-97f ,
Research Sehool of Pacific Studies, A.N.U, Canberra, I976, pp.148-9.
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changíng as a ne\^/ plan came iuto effect at the turn of the century.

The high tide of unemplolnnent coupled with popular enÈhusÍasrn for

redist,ríbution of the land had pushed the GovernmenÈs towards spending

money on purchasing land for seÈtlers. BuÈ, as unemployrnent s1ow1y fell

and public pressure relaxed somewhat, holdings !/ere granted on the condi-

tion that the farrner :l-nËroduced improvements to the land in the marginal

areas such as Eyre Peninsula, the Mallee, the }lurray Mallee, and the soulh-

west of New South Wales. Under this new scheme, Government expenditure

tnras concentrated on Èhe provision of general servÍces such as rail and

hrater transporÈ, and the funding of rural research progranmes for grain

improvements (for instance, the developments of Federatíon wheaË by

Tarrer), rather than on dírecÈ subsidies Ëo the farmers thernselves.54 Thís

was of considerable ímportance to the sËructure of small farming, sínce

no longer did the Government have a direct. stake ín the prosperiËy of the

indívidual farmer per se, but only in the overall utj-l.isation of govern-

nrent r'¡orks an<l services by the wheat ÍndusÈry as a whole. Individual

farmers could come and go, they rnight have to struggle for years to pay

Èheir way, buË j-È would be at far less expense to the reve.nue. By 1914

about 121000 families had been settled on the land through Government

schemes. Over the period 1896-1915 the acre-age under crop had increased

from four urillion acres to twelve millions, and exports of wheat had more

than doubled. The centre of wheat grorving had also shifted away from SouËh

AustralÍa tor'¡ards New South l,r7ales, acreage in N.S.I^I . increasing fivefold,

Ín VictorÍa by 80 per centr and ín South Australía by 40 per cent by 1911.55

54

55
!üi1líarns, If . , l-oc .ciË. , pp . 88,94-5 .

Shaw, foc.cit., pp.15-16, and LfHuillier, L., "DepressÍon and a
National Economyrr, in J. Griffin (ed.), Essags in the Economic Historg
of Austral-ia, Jacaranda, Brisbane, i967, pp.194-5.
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The producË of wheat for the three Stetes in 1909/10 was for N.S.l^I.

28r5O0r0OO bushei-s, Vis¡oria 28r800r000 bushels, and South AusÈralia

25r100,000 bushels.56

Hornrever the developmenË of the wheat-gror,ring inciustry involved

many problems for those directly engaged in productíon. Sirply because

the IIK had a ready supply of grain, or because investors could foresee

Ín Èhe Índustry a better sit.uaÈion for the balance of payments in the

colonies, did not mean thaÈ the issues associaËed $/iÈh the growth of the

new índustry were necessaríly resolved in favour of the farmers. It rnight

perhaps be argued Èhat improved technology amongsÈ the farmers would

offset other disadvantages! such as thej-r usually weak financíal position.

However the applícation of farm rnachinery tended to benefit Èhe large.r

farms rather than the snal1err57 orrd the use of sÈrippers' reapers and

binders, and the technique of ì'lullenising (to clear the 1an<1) , were all

offset by the move ínto the inland areas with less rainfall. Thus the

yield per acre dropped continuously from 1870 to 1900 and did not rise

again to its prevíous 1evel for many y..t".58

The princípal difficulËíes facing Èhe small vrheaÈ farmer arose

from the índusËrÍes wl-rich serviced the wheat-grovrers: the large and

ínfluential fj-rms of produce merchanËs and grain shippers, flour millers'

and supplíers of agricult.ural implemenÈs and fertilisers. The farmer

rìras soon faced with the formation of merchandisíng, ferËiliser and

agricultural írnplement cartels. Detailed evidence before Royal Commissions

shovred that there lrere controlled agricultural implernenÈs príces,

controlled fertiliser prices, that sacks of grain líere weighed in an

56 ,o^orwealth Production BuTLetin, No.4, 1909, Govt. Pr., l"lelbourne'
1910, p.13.

57 D,-"dorfs, E., The Austrafian llheat-Growing Industrg, l-788-l-g48,
Melbourne University Press, 1956, p.185'

58 rh"r, l-oc.cit, pp .15-16,72. IÈ was not until the 1950s that the yields
came back to the lB70 level. In 1910 the yield rías sone\^/hat rnore than
9 bushels per acre.
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obsoleÈe fashion on sma11 scales that arbítrarily reducecl the príce

of wheat for the frr*.r"r59 that there r^ras an "honourable agreementil

which regulated the príce of wheat so that farmers did not receive the

full benefit of rising world príces, that shippers were inforrned of the

ruling London prices by cable whereas the farmers !ùere fo::ced to bargain

unawares, and thaÈ ocean freights v¡ere double those prevailing for

compeÈitor countries. Further evidence showed that, Ín the words of a

1913 Royal Commission, I'few farmers hrere in a position to hold the whole

of a seasonts crop for a ríse Ín the rnarket príce" and indeed many farmers

were forced. to give a lien on theír cïops to Èhe t"t"h"rlÈn.60 Specíal

mentj-on should be made of two important practices that affected the

farmers: the fair average qualitg pricíng system (f .".q.) and the ttfreett

storage sys.tem. The f .a.q. was the standard by whích wheat prices were

struck, and ít was based on a sampl-e of wheats from throughout the wheat-

grorving areas. In Èhe first place, the f .a.q. Inras sÈruck late in Ëhe

season and so merchanÈs would buy up wheat that would clearly be above

the f.a.q. and refuse to buy intermedÍate and lovrer standard graín unless

at prices belorv thet ü/hich the grain would have achíeved had Èhe f .a'q.

been sËruck earli"r.61 Even af ter tl'le f .a.q. standard had been struck

merchant.s were able Èo dock amounts off the prÍce paid for grain bel.ow

the standard but they did not, pay higher prices for graÍn above the

standard.62 The free storage system came about when small farmers, unable

<o-'I^leighing bag by bag in SouËh AustralÍa continued tillthe 1930s compared
Èo the rate of four bags at a time in VicÈoria. Farmers lost noney
at each Ëurn of the ¡nachÍne. See Dr¡nsdorfs, oP.:cit., PP -222-3.

60 *"-rrolage,1489,L440. The report lists the various problems thaË the
farrners faced, based on Èhe evident r.¡hÍch ís minuted ín Èhe same
p1ace. Dunsdorfs also provides a similar account. Concerning the
líen on crops see Dtnsdorfs, op.cit., P.227.

61 A 
"rr*oary 

of the f .4.g. operations can be found ín RC-Storage, p.9.
of report, other references include Progress Report of the Royal
Co¡mission on the Question of the Marketing of '¡Iheat rSouth AustraLian
Parliamentarg Papers, 1908, Vo1.II, and Dunsdorfs, oP.cit., p.222
with references to the late fixing of the standard.

62"-RC-Stora9e, P.35 of RePorE.
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to hold back their produce at Èhe height of the season when príces

were lower, either had to se11 outrighÈ to the merchants or placed their

wheaË j-nto rrfree storagetr. Then they either had to sell it to those who

owned the storage at a price determined by the orv-ner or else pay very high

handling, weighing and storage cosÈs. The shipper could hold back the

grain and speculate on prices or benefit from the added weight through

moisture that was naturally accrued while r,rheat tt" k"pt.63 These Ínci-

dents \nrere noÈ isolated ttabusestt, but were Èhe ordinary and everyday

procedur:es that Ëhe farmers had Èo contend with.

Supporting the claim that there r,üas indeed a cartèI arrangemenË,

it can be shown that in 1907-B the Flour Millers Associatj-on r{as" formed,

which led to the number of rnj-lls being reduced frorn 68 to 63 together

with a large reduction Ín the amount of flour bej-ng nilled despite the

fact that iÈ had been a bumper y"^t.64 Farmers also depencled on Lhe

¡nerchants for the supply of bags for grain which were sold to farmers at

a profit and which Èhe farmers had to rese1l to the merchants at a loss.65

As regards the sale of manures and fertilisers the picture l^tas 1itÈle

better. Consider the follorving Èable:

Table 7

Pereentage Area Ìíanured to ToÈa1 Area Cropped'
South Australia, Victoria, N.S.tr{., 1900/01,

1910/11

1900-01 1910-11

South Australia
Víctoria
New South l.Iales

27.4

11. B

NA

80 .7

68.6

30.5

63

64
rbid., pp.I44O-2, Dunsdorfs, op.cit-, p.222.

Wilkinson, FI .L., The Trust Iûavement in.Australia' Critchley Parker,
Melbourne, 1914, pp.95-6.

Dunsdorfs t op.cit. , p.227 .
65
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lhus the use of nanure grer4r to be quite extensive, and Ehe balance shifted

fairly rapidly tor^rards the use of artificial mariut..66 Ïn fact suPer-

phosphates \¡rere associaÈed wiÈh the development of a considerable inter-

colonial trade exporting t111,968 worth from Victoria of vrhich SouËh

Australia imported f-47,47O, Ialestern Australía f,30r979 and New South trüales

f-z}r487, whilst rock phosphate fertilisers vlere associated wíth a smaller

export trade from South Austral f^.67 DurÍng the perÍod 1905-1913 AusÈralian

production of fertilisers increased more than ten times and thís supplÍe<l

more Ëhan seventy per cent of the local *.tL"t.68 Tåe hístory of the

Mt Lyell Company ís worÈh recounting aË this poínt,, since by 1911 ít was

to produce about one-thírd of the Australían outpuÈ. It r¿as in 1904 thaË

the company decided to enter Èhe field and it purchased works in Melbourne.

By 1906 the company \^7as making so much money that it doubled the size of

the plant. In L907 it bought v¡orks aË Port Adelaíde to capture a market

in South Australía, and in 1908 íÈ commenced the construction of its

tr{estern Austral-ian v/or-ks at. North Fr.m"ntle.69 Together, with the fÍrms

of Cuming Smith and l{ischer and Co., allegatíons were being made against

the companíes of retaíl price maintenance, and by 1913 r¿hen the MÈ Lyell

fj.rm took over Wallaroo fertílísers, the situation often was that the

same companies had the same agenÈ in country tohTns, and cartel operations

rather than competition was the more common.7o For their part, the

farmers, even when they were united in co-operatives, were unat¡le to secure

the same discount for large orders that the fertiliser companies r¡/ere

prepared Èo give to their "g"r,t".71

66

67

68

Ibid., p.199.

Trade, 1909.

Blainey, G., The Peaks of Lge77, Melbourne University Press, L967'
p.181 .

rbid.
Wilkinson ¡ op.cit., pp.92-3.

Dunsdorfs, op.cit., p.225.

69

70

7L
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Overall, Èhe r,¡heat growing- industry had many charges ímposed upon

it, dírectly or indirectly. N.G. BuÈl.in has calaculated that over 11

per cent of the toËal agriculÈural product vras taken up in paying commíssions,

handling eharges, contaíners'al1 of which had been parÈÍcular sources

of grievance. Certainly the pastoral industry at Èhe time üras not so

burdenecl, since comparable charges there amounted to 4 per ""nt.72 The

inpact of this upon the farmer can only be assessed properly when it is

remembered that in the years 1909-10 Ëhere were 6r586,236 acres under

wheaË crop, and that the average size of holdíngs for thaË year in Víctoria

was 113 acres, for New South hlales in 1910-11 ít was 118 acres, and

South Australia ín 1914-1 5 L72 ""t.".73 Thus many farms ¡,¡ould have been

Ín greaÈ difficulÈíes since evidence and experience accumulated in this

períod indicated thaË such a síze would be well below that requÍred for a

really viable f"t*.74 The share-farmers who had additíona1 burdens on

their crops probably fared r,rorst.75 James Thom, Mayor of Temora,

declared: rrl think the average share-farming conditions are little short

of slaveryrl, whilst even a successful share-farmer admitted that he was

more successful than a great many others had b""o.76 trrlhen these economic

problems are added to the normal rigours of rural life at the t.ime - the

inability to store food properly, the prevalence of dísease such as

opthalmia, and the fact farmers might lÍve a considerable

not even in huts but tenËs77 - it is perhaps understandable why such

72

73
BuÈlÍn, Donestic Product, 90-1rll2.
Commonweal-th Production Bu77etin, 1909, p.9 and Drnsdorfs, op.cit.,
pp.243-44.

Williams, M., foc.cit., p.96.
RC-Rural Interests, p.366 and also M. RobinsoÍ'1, op.cit., pp.150-1.

RC-Rural Interests, Minutes of Evidencêr p,427 and evidence of T.H.
Black, pp.566-7.

Gandevia, B., t'Land, Labour and Gold: Ttre Medical Problems of Australia
in the Nineteenth Century", I4edicaL Journal- of AustraJia, Vol.I.rNo.20,
14 May 1960; pp.759-60, and RC-Rura-Z rnterests, pp.510,514, for accounts
of farmers living in tents for fairly long periods.

74

75

76

77



books as Steele Ruddt s on Our SeTection should grasP the i-rnagirìaËio

of so many AusÈralians for Íts portrayal of the life of poor selectors

and farmers, or why Èhe 1913 Victorian Royal Commission should conclude

its fíndings thus:

"There Ís very rnuch jusÈification for the deeP
discontent which pervades the wheat-growing
Índustry ín Australia. The produce has inrposed
upon ít many charges, direct and Í-ndirect, that
it is rndoubtedly true....that the wheat farmers
are the most neglecÈed and the mosÈ helpless of
our primaty ptoãrr"ers. . .tt.78

hlhether the wheat farmers hrere the worst off or not it may be hard to

ascertain, but it is Ërue thaÈ though rvheaÈ farmíng had long been a

feature of the colonial economies, the períod of its erçansion after the

depression sard a consolidaÈion of the pJ-ace of the urban firms - merchants,

mi1lers, fertiliser firms, and, as ü/e shall see in the next chapter the

agricultural irnplement makers - in domínance over the snal1 farmer. By

domínance, it is not meant either that the sma1l farmers r,¡ere brought to

economic extinction or that they had absoluËely no bargaining povler.

Rather, given the meagre financial resources of Ëhe farmer compared wiÈh

those of the urban servicing firms, the weakness of the co-oPeraÈives and

scattered unity of the farmers compared wiÈh the facility r,tith whích the

firms could act jointly in matÈers affecting their interest, not to mention

the superior information at theiï dísposal, vrhen farmers and firms rnet in

the market Ëhe fÍrus were able to use all these factors to resolve coïmer-

cial transactions largely to their advantage. Indeed' as has been evÍdenced

concerning the f.a.q. sysÈem, the very rules by which conmerce lfas

carríed through r*ere weighted in favour of the firms.

For this reason, when the quesËion of inter-colonial free tracle

is coasiclered, it is misleading to place the rnaín emphasis on the farmers.

7B RC-Storage,1489.
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Inte::-co1onia1 free Ërade irr wheat ítse1f had certaínIy risen over the

period 1890 to 1910, and it has been suggested that the prospects of

this Íncreased Èrade were motivatíng factors behind farmersr support for

Federation. For example, Ëhe South Australian export trade to other states

rose from LB7,0O0 to LI29,000 frorn 1890-1909.79 However, it has also been

poi.nted out that SouÈh Aust-ralia nevertheless did not rea11y regain its

overall pre-eminence as the wheat Stat,e after inter-colonial free trade.

To counter this poinÈ, iË has been further argued that perhaps j-t ís the

f lour trade rr¡hictr should concern us. YeÈ the f igures here are also dÍs-

appointing, since the South Australian export trade fe1l from L3691000 in

1890 to LI27 1991.80 The real impact, disregarding whatever impact people

at the time rnight have expected, of the wheat. exporË Èradefs growÈh for

the f armers \"/as the overseas market. The value of wheat export.s overseas

totalled over f.6r000r000 and made Èhe interstate Èrade seem faír1y insíg-

nífjcant.Bl Trade between the states reveals a different picture for Èhe

urban firms. Even in the flour trade the ratio of overseas to ínterstate

tracle was consj-derably less ove::whelming than f or rh."t.82 Fer:tilisers,

as has been noted above, \,{ere sufficienËly attracËive for the inter:-

colonial market, for firms to expand rapidlyrS3 and of course their

operations \^/ere directed essentially at the interstate market. The other

vitally important servíce sector to the wheaÈ industry about which more

will be saíd rsas Ëhat of agricultural implemenÈs and machinery. Produced

79 Trade, l-909, for this and successive items see appropriate entríes
Ín inter-staËe trade secÈion unless it is clear that overseas Èrade
is referred to.
Ibid. For the discussion on S.A. wheat and flour in relatíon to ínter-
colonial free trade, see Parker and BlaÍney, Historical Studies, and
Norris, "Economj-c Influences on Ëhe 1898 SouÈh Australian Federation
Referendum", in }fart,in, A.W. , op.cit.
rbid.
rbid.
tslainey, Lge77, p.181, and see also Blaineyts remarks re the expansion
of Cunning Snith.
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almost entírely for the home market the value of exporÈs inLerstate

for maÍn producers was thus:

Table 8

Outward Interstate Transfers of Agricultural
ì{achínery and Imple*entsã4

Value [.

Colony 1890 1909

Victoría
South Australia
New South trIales

35,263

9,254

1, 0l_7

294,256

97,056

l-2,og0

Particularly as the wheaÈ-growing cent.res shifted in the colonies ancl

StaËes, Èhe importance of inter-co1onial free trade t.o such an important

branch of industry grew. Hence, in view of the structure of the wheat

industry, the dominance of parÈicular interests, and Èhe greater signifi-

cance of inter-colonial trade Èo those interests, Èhe wheaÈ industry may

also be said to have played its part in strengÈhening the necessíty for

Ínter-colonial free trade.

Many of Èhe central aspects that have been Índicated in the analysis

of the wheaË-growing industry also apply to the daíry indusËry. The pre-

depressíon stages of dairyj-ng ín the colonÍes are of little significance.

Up to the 1880s it was 1ittle more than a 1oca1 consumpËion industry.Ss

Then, in the 1890s, the real expansion took place. In New SouÈh l^Ia1es

the quantity of milk produced increased sevenfold between 1896 and 1906,

and in VÍctoria frour 1890-93 the value of buÈter exports increased from.

8.60,000 to 8574,000, though this ÈoEal was to fall somewhat in later years.

84

85
Trade, 7909 -

Drane, N.T. and
Economic Siudg,

Edwards, H.R., The AustraLian Dairg fndustrg: An
Cheshire, Melbourne, 1961, p.29.
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By 1909 New SouÈh Wales was producing 62 millÍon 1bs of butËer,

Victoría 55 m1l1íons and Queensland 24 míILions, and of thís 48 million

lbs were exported to the 1IK.86 These figures do not, disclose the speeial

importance that dairying r,Ías to gain in the southern districts of Queens-

1and, and by 1920 Queensland was Èhe premier exporter of cheese and kept

third place in exporting butter.87 IÈ was Ín facË during the establíshment

of dairy and butter industries in Èhe depressÍon years and.after, Ëhat

dairy farmers also encountered difficulties in Èhe manufacture of their

mí1k into butter and Ín iÈs markeÈing. To develop Ëhe export Èrade wiËh

the UK (and it is Ímportant to recall the partícular sÈress that Imperial

conmenÈators and investors placed on developing Australian exports) a

uniform grade of butËer had Èo be established so Èhat a dístinctive qualíty

of colonial butter r¿ou1d be recognísable ín the UK market. Three ímportant

technical innovations hrere integrated into the economy at the tÍme:

refrigeratÍon, mechanícaI cream separators, and Ëhe Babcock tesËer which

could more accurately determÍne the butter-fat conËent of the rnilk. trlithouÈ

doubt these innovations raised the level of but.Ëer production greatly,

however they are worÈhy of some further conment. At first, cream had been

separaÈed from milk ín local creameries with household separaÈor"r88 b.ra

Èhen the overseas development of mechanical separators enable a more uni-form

quality Ëo be arrived at,. Yet these separaÈing machines r\7ere also large

and expensive, so factories were established to handle the produce of a

number of farms and to concentrate on marketing the produ"t.89 FurÈher

changes came over the índusÈry as this proeess speeded up, whereby, ín

86 SÍnclair, W.4., Economic Recoverg in Victoria l-894-7899, AtrIU Social
Science Monographs, No.8, 1956, A.N.U., Canberra, pp.65-6, and M.

OrCallaghan, Dairging in AiJ- its Branches, N.S.I^1. Department. of
Agriculture, GovÈ. Pr., Sydney, 7906, p.IX, ar^d CommonweaJ-th Production
BuTTetin (CPB), L909, and TraCe, 1909.

Lewis ¡ op.cit., p.L32.

Drane, op.cit., pp.29-30.

Jeans, D.N., An HistoticaL Geographg of New South úlaLes to 7907,
Reed, Sydney, L972r pp.255-6.

87

88

89
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N.S.I^I. for ínsËance, sma1l cre:meries shipped the produce to central

butÈer factories which could afford Èhe new and expensive refrigerating

equlpmenÈ. Thus, as early as 1883, Èhe wealthy pastoral produce agenÈ

Thomas Mort established hís Fresh Food and Ice Company for this purpo"..90

The Babcock Èester ¡,ras inLroduced as a further step towards uniforrni-ty;

but the test raras carried out by t.he factories and creameries and the farmers

paid on the basis of the t.s.r1Ë".91 ComplaínË arose in several sÈaÈes Êhat

the results were unfair and lowered the price for Èhe f.^t^"t.92 The

paÈtern establíshing iÈself in Victoria rras thaÈ creameries would then rail

theÍr produce to central factories in llelbourne or else in New Sout,h trIales

where creameries supplied larger facËories set up in the dairying areas

93themselves.

Let us examine the situatíon a liÈtle more closely to form a more

accurate idea of Ëþe problems faced by daíry farmers. AÈ Ëhe same tirne

as the industry was developing, farmers had complained of falling reÈurns

and of theír Ëïeatment aË the hands of the produce merchants. Once Èhe

farmers began to deliver thÍs mí1k to the local creamery rather than

sepaïate the cream Èhemselves, they not only lost Èj-me that could be spent

on theiï farms but also lost the ímportanÈ side-líne of being able to feed

skin rnilk to pigs. Equa11y, in the making of butter, Èhe farmers lost

the by-product, buÈtermÍlk, whích the produce merchants could usually se1l

buÈ for which Èhey paid no ïeturri to the f"tr.r".94 üiiÈh the Babcock Èester,

goor"n", op.cix., pp .2g-3o.
9Lrt¡a., p.30.
o,
"That is, the dairy farmers rrere very suspicious of the factory oÌíners

and the way in which cre¿trn rras evaluated, see Royal Commíssion on the
Butter Industry (RC-Butter), Final Report, comnonweal-th ParTiameniarg
Papers, YoL.2, 1905, p.L229, and ReporË of the Royal Cornmis.i.n upon
the Charges AgainsÈ the Produce l4erchants, South AusttaTian ParLiamentarg
Papers, Vo1.2, 1907.

o1
"Linge, G., "The Forging of an Industríal NaËíon: ÞIanufacÈuring in

Australia 1788-1913", Ín Powe11 and !Íilliams, op -cit-, p.L74.
94J""n"¡ op.cit., p.256, and evidence of P.H. SuËer, Governnent DaÍry Expert

for S.4., Royaf f,enrnission upon the Charges Against Èhe Produce Merchants
(nc-charges), p.36.
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there r.ras still by no means uniformity in the rÀray the ÈesË rras adminisÊered,

or even if it was used at all. Thus the tester was only just cornÍng int,o

use in Adelaide in 1905, and even Èhen rnajor firms were sËil1 not usíng

ít.95 Also apparent in the dairy industry was the trend towards concentra-

tion of ovmership of the facÈorÍes. In South Australía, it was found that

nany co-operative enÈerprises hrere se11íng out to private individuals,

eÍther through Èhe competition of the central Adelaíde firms moving into the

business of the country firms, or else because the factory míght o\ire money

to the sellers of uachínery or Èhe produce merchanÈs who handled the

machÍnery and thus be overburdened with ínt,erest pa5rments on l-o"rr".96

Co-operat,ives had been Ëhe early Èrend in New South trùales as we1l, but

as factoríes became more profitable and as Sydney produce marketing firms

sought to control Ëheir ov¡n butter supplies more and more factories cane

to be founded by privaÈe capital.97 The VÍctorian picture is worth a

little more conment. In 1904 j-t was estÍmated that there r¡rere 4Ir824

keepers of dairy cor¡rs, that there ürere 278 creameries and 195 butter

factories. Of the factories 111 rôrere co-operatives, 19 were on a

co-operative basis, 19 proprietary Cairies, and 46 prívat"1y-orrr.d.98

The Victorian GovernmenË esËablished an export bonus Èo encourage the butter

fact,ories, creameries and cheese factories, and î233,000 was set aside

to be paid according to export quality. A Royal Commission set up Èo

investígate found that over 70 per cent of the butter export bonus roras

paíd to only ten companies, mainly based in Melbourne, which had disguísed

theÍr returns so as to keep the smaller companj-es on whose behalf they

were supposedly acting ín financial-dífficulÈÍes. Thus, by the turn of

Èhe century, half of the factoríes were under Melbourne control. Between

95 Ibid-, p.33, and evi-dence of J. Sandford, produce merchant,
J.II. Crow, Adelaide Chilled ButËer and Produce Co., p.54.
Ibid., Suter, p.295.
Jeans, op.cit., p.256.
RC-Butter, p.L229.

96

97

98

p.27, and
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Melbourne butter merchanËs and London butter-brokers there r^ras a trade

combination, a fact attested Èo not only by produce firms that were

excluded from the trade bui also by the production of 1eÈters between the

firms in the arrangemerrt.99 OÈher evídence showed that bribes were paíd

to Managers and Directors of facËoríes and to offícials, by the supplíers

of factory requisit.".100 Thus ín the colonies the role of privaÈe

capital organised separately from the daÍry fa:mers had increased ín the

fndustry, and the control of the farmers over the manufacture and marketing

of their product had declined. Though the factory system 1ed towards a

more uniform grade of butter, and though Government incenËives to use the

factories and the provÍsion of advíce from Government Agriculture Depart-

ments no doubÈ conferred certain benefits on Èhe farmers, the pressure

for standardisation had also undermined Èhe independenË strength of the

daíry farmers as ên organised group vis a vis the fact.ories and produce

,o"r"hrrrt".101 And at the very end of the 1ocal outlets for the d'aíry

índusËry for example, the l"Ielbourne Retail- Milk Vendors carved up Èhe

Melbourne nilk market amongst themselves with an egreement noÈ Èo poach

each othersr customers. Their retail príces were 100-125 per cent above

those paid to the farmet".102

the decliníng influence of the farmers in marketing and rnanufacËure

of produce from nilk should be taken ÍnÈo account when Ëhe quesÈj.on of

inter-colonial free Èrade is considered. It has already been menËioned

that there üras a butter export trade between Èhe IIK and the AusËralian

99 RC-Butterr pp.L248,L25O,1253 and Minutes of Evidenee in Victotian
ParLiamentarg Papers, YoL.Z, 1905, p.112 (of Minutes), and see also
Linge, G., Industrial Awakening, unpub. MS, Ch.9' kindly shown by the
author.

loos". Footnote 98.
101por ínsËance iË was remarked that dair)rmen !'/ere noÈ financially in a

posi.tion to subscribe capital for co-operaËive dairies, RC-BuÈter, p.1252.
lo2toirki.rson, op .cit., pp. rzr-2.
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103colonies, the value of which was Ê214031000 ín 1909. Unlike the

wheaÈ industry, however, the increasíng manufacture of butter for export

díd not bring wíth it an upsurge Ín the local manufacture and inter-

colonial trade for machinery or other items to service the industry. Most

facÈory and dairy equÍpment was imported from overseas. On the othel

hand, the j-nter-colonial Èrade in buÈter Ítself was of far greater

signifícance for Èhe industry than had been the case in Èhe wheat rlndustry.

Thus the leadíng colonies greaËly increased their trade over the period

l-890-1909 with New South l^Iales raising iÈs exporÈs from f.16,564 to

t305,823, VicËoria from î.L2,355 to t255,400, and Queensland from f.62 to

t.85,870.104 Thus from these three States by 1909 the inter-colonial

exporÈ trade was ¡¿orth approximately 25 per cent of the overseas exporËs.

While the main emphasis in the dairy industry should therefore be placed on

the trade with the IIK, the significance of the domestic Èrade, particularly

r'rith trùestern Australia, should not be overlooked.

The last case study to be made here of the sÍtuation of small

farming in the export industries is fruit-growíng. In 1909-10 a total of

L78r978 acres l¡as under crop for fruit in the Commonwealth, and in Tasmania

fruÍÈ:growing was of parËicular importance wlrtin 24r069 acres under .=op.105

From about 1870 onwards in Tasmania, there was increasing commercialisation

of fruit-growing as more and more farms exclusively devoÈed to growing

fruit developed, and as more advanced methods of cultivaËÍon came inËo

being following the devastation of previous croPs by the codlin mot,h.

Hobart. rlras a good port, and Tasmanía afforded plenty of ready material for

fruit cases as well as shorÈ lines of communication and transport by raí1
106or by river.*-- Fron 1870-1904 the main developnents took place in the

103

104

105

106

Trade, 7909. I

?rad.e, tgTg, and see vari-ous StatisticaT Registeres for the year 1890.

cPB,1909, p.9.

Goodhand, I.I.E., "The Growt,h and DevelopmenÈ of the Tasmanían Pome Fruit
Industry", .4usËra Tian Geographer, Vol.IXrNo.1-rÞIarch, 1963rpp .26-7 .
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south of Tasmania, where Ëhe sÍze of farms was exËremely smal1 (about

I0 to 50 acres) and the setË1ers possessed little beyond thej-r orn¡n labour-

povrer. They had to live a near-subsistence exist.ence as Èhey waited up

to twelve years for their trees t,o bear fruít. In Èhe Derwent Valley

the pictuïe t¡as very different. There farms ülere on drier,land, mixed

farming occurred, and farms ranged up Èo abouÈ 11000 acres. The main

perÍod of expansion ín thís area took place between 1890-1900 under Lhe

stimulus of the overseas markeÈ, and abouÈ 30 per cent of total productíon

came from Ëhis area. Indeed, it was during Èhe depression and reconstruction

period ÈhaÈ the Brj-tish market came most Ëo Íncrease its imporËance
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as colonial tariffs increased in Victoria, South Australia, Western

Australia and New Zealand against fruít Í.pota=.107 The l-ast area to

move ahead, beËween 1904 and 1919, nas in the north when apple shíPmenÈs

to Britain 1,reïe flourÍshing. Quite large estates r¡rere esÈablished, and

there r¡rere even land companies seeking Èhe investment of overseas capita1.108

107

108
Ibid . , p.23.

Ibid-, pp.27-3L.
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$rere sub;itted repeatedly over the years to Èhe Co¡mnonwealth Goverrutrent.

Farmers offered evidence to }finisters Èhat accounts were faked, that

secret rebates were offered for shipping space, and that people were

generally overcharged for ="r.ri""".112 By and large there appears to have

been subsËance to many of these charges, and at all evenËs the jaro

manufacturers vrere able to fix the price of fruits, and thus competition

between the main firms of Peacock and Co. of Victoria and Henry Jones of

Tasnnania was illusory. It r^ras revealed in 1914 Èhat a holding combine had

been forrned comprising all the jam companies in Tasmania and VicËoria,

and by 1914 eornplete control had been assumed by Ëhe Henry Jones Co*p"ty.113

The use of their superior financial posítion, of rebates to retailers, and

pohTer over shipping at a time of increasing Èrade made it possible for

manufacturers to increase Èheir control over the t"tkut.114

There r/ere two principal markets for the produce merchants and

manufacturers, Ne¡¿ South Inlales and the UK. The New South trùales trade had

always been of great imporÈance, and even despite the development of

overseas trade by 1909, the l{ew South I^IaIes trade in fresh fruit from

Tasmanía sti1l accounted for about the same value as overseas exporÈs.115

However, there had not been very much growth ín Èhe inÈer-colonial Èrade.

The principal significance of inter-colonial links 1ay Ín Èhe strength of

Èhe major companies líke Henry Jones in manufacture and t,rade across inter-

colonial boundaries of j:m and je11ies. Tasmanian and Victorian manu-

facturers made strikíng gains ín the years 1890-1909. The overseas exPort

Èrade of jams and jellies were fairly unimporÈant, amounEíng to only

LL2 Nicholls-KeaÈing, 2L.8.1908, Edwards-Mínister for Home Affairs,
2I.3.1908, Deakin Papers, IfS 1540, Ser.15, IIIE, Box 37, National
Library of ^{ustralia.
Wj-lkinson ¡ op. cit. , p. 89, and RC-Frui-t , 2, L9I4, p .229 .

lÍilkínson, op.cit., pp.88-89.

Trade, 1909.

113

114

115
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f26rL24, but in Tasmania interstaLe exports had risen frorn f.14r180 to

1L28,205 and j-n Victoria from i4,091 to Ê101,711.116 The feature of thÍs

that is especially strikÍng is thaÈ the major overseas trading firms were

also the main shÍppers and manufacturers, and so that the development of

the fruít export Ërade to the UK was inËímaÈely bound up wíth the growth

of loca1 manufacture and domestic trade.

MÍning is the last export, area that hri1l be examined., It held an

extremely important place in Èhe areas in which Britísh funds were Ínvested

ever sÍnce Èhe gold rushes of Èhe 1850s, but in the closíng period of the

nÍneteenÈh century and into the twentieth it became one of the leading

fields for British investments abroad, beeoming pre-erninent out of all

fíelds Uy fg13.117 In the Australian colonies the main minerals mined for

export were gold, sílver and 1ead, tin and copper. (IË should be remembered

thaË much of the coal was prÍmarily for use wiÈhin the Commonwealth and as

such will not be dealt with here). IË is worth noLing some overall figures

for mining, before examining the various develoPmenËs in Eurn:

Table 9

Number of Persons Engaged in }fining,
1891,1901,1909

l_891 1901 1909

N. S.I^r.

Vic.

Q'ld.
s.A.

I,l.A.

Tas.

30,604

24,649

].1_,627

21683

3,988

3,988

36,615

28,670

L3,352

7 rO07

6,923

6,923

36,405

rg,396

l,5,2O7

7,728

6,054

6,O54

r_16

LL7
IbÍd., and Statistical- Registers, 1890, Tasmania & Victoria.
Hal1, op.cit., p.77.
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Table lO

Persons Engaged in Mining for Types of
I'fínerals, l-909

Gold
S ilver /
Lead-Zinc Copper

(Coa1
& Shale) OtherTín

N. S .I^I

Vic.
Q'ld.
s.A.
I^f .4.
Tas.

5 ,585
18,671

7 ,150
r,177

L7 ,O27
7L3

6,2O7
4

854
40

5
1 ,516

2,024
2

3,241
4,504

497
2,038

2,037
48

2,L58
355
406

r,576

(18,569)
( 607)
( 1j7ls)
( -)( 3es)( reB)

1,983
64

589
1,052

7

13

Table ¡l

Value of Mineral Production, by Types of
Minerals, 1909 ll8

Gold
Silver /
Lead Zinc Tin (Coa1) Copper

N.S.I^l
Vic.
Q'ld .

S.A.
I^¡.4.
Tas.

869,546 1,484 ,6L4 r,o4L,28o 2Lr,o29
2,778,956 - 7 ,067
1,935,178 7 ,067

54 ,354 416 32,7 4r
6,776,274 1,199 244 65,959

190,201 298,880 418,165

(2 ,618,596)( 76,945)
( 270,726)
(-)
( 90,965)
( 26,464)

424 ,7 37
44

85 3 ,196
342,349
r04,644
608 ,038

C'wlth L2,604,509 1,785,136 1,041 ,524 979,888 (3,083'696) 2'332,988

118 ao**onwealÈh of Austra]r]-:a, officiaL Yearbook, GovË. Pr., Melbourne'
1910' pp.538,49L.
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Gold was thus the most valuable export of the several colonÍes and

of the Corurnonwealth, and employed the largest number of workers of all the

mineral- industries. Hor'¡ever, the latest goldfield to develop, that of

I,lestern Australia, produced far more in outpuÈ with fe¡,¡er people than the

older establíshed fíelds in VictorÍa. Gold had been Í-uportant in keeping

the colonies solvent during the depression períod, and compensated in part

for the fal1 in export revenue. It was also of great imporÈance in helpíng

to service the large overseas debÈ, partÍcularly as the large overseas-

backed mining companies came inËo operation.ll9 Indeed, the particular

sËímulus of the l^Jestern Australían goldrush in Èaking aÍray unemployed

workers from the Eastern colonies !'ras mosË important. So Èoo was the

sÈimulus derÍved in the East from Èhe transfer of capital from overseas

through the easÈ into l{estern Austral-ían ventures, and to a lesser extenË

from the boosting of sales of mining machinery and other goods to tr^Iestern

Australia.

The pioneer period of gold mining in I^lestern Australia vras closely

associated with the invesÊment of London capital. The early conditions

were diffícult, because Èhere r¡ras an initial lack of transport and a greaË

shortage of water, which necessítated the dry-blowing techníque for extrac-

ting gold. However, the condiÈions prevailíng in Ëhe I'Iest were more suitable

to Ëhe formation of mining companies arísing from the use of reef and

deep-shaft míning (hence the greater capital inLensity in ltrestern Australian

ftelds), and Èhe Forrest Government gave much support to Èhe companíes

forr"d.120 Syndicates qrere formed in both Perth and Melbourne to exploit

the gold of tr'lestern AusÈralia as soon as commercÍa1 quantities were *i"td'121

119

L20

L2L

Holder, op.cit.,
Crowley, op.cit.,
Ibid., p.85.

p.528.

p.133.
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By 1896, more than three hundred rniníng companies had been floated in

London, ancl a special l^Iestern Australian section of the London Charuber of

Commerce was formed. Other companies were formed in Adelaide and Perth.

SuffÍcíenË1y had inÈer-colonfal connexions been formed by this tí¡e Èhat

in the late 1890s Adelaide, Ëhe capital of the colony pooresÈ ín gold

deposíts, speculated so heavily Ín gold shares thaÈ iÈ ranked as one of

the busiesÈ exchanges in Australia.l22 The investmenÈ of large amounÈs of

capital began quiÈe quickly to replace the independent miners as the central

feature of Èhe fíelds, and the dry-blowing techníques which had pioneered

the fields were driven out by Èhe ínËroducËion of poppeË heads and the

cyanide treatment pl"rrt".123 In 1898 the trlestern Australian Government

passed special legislation to overcome the last 1egal obstacles that had

been discovered by the Supreme Court in Èhe way of the mining companies.

Thís aroused a very acËive proËesÈ movement amongst the díggers who had

long held that they were being actively discrimínaÈed against by the

Government.I24 Agitation, demonsÈrations, and petiËions sprang up in

favour of the separation of the goldfields from the colony of trIestern

Australia, and as the Federation movement gained sÈrengÈh in the Eastern

colonies, many diggers supported it believíng that it would help them in

their struggle to overcome the discriminatíon and the exclusion from

democratic liberties thaÈ they faced. AL the same Ëime, the developing

links between East and l,{est through the channelling of goods and of people

also served to bring Èhe Colony as a whole closer into the orbit of the

others, and thus providing a basis for Federation. In Ëhis regard, Èhe

role of the other colonies as a source of capital for mining was less

significant Ehan it was to be elser.vhere, sínce the main goldminíng companies

were o\rned and directed frou Ëhe UK, buÈ Èhe role of the EasËern colonies

r22 Blainey, G., The Rush That Never Ended: A Historg of AustraTian Mining'
l,lelbourne University Press, 1963, p.25O.

Crowley, op.cít., p.119.

Ibid., pp.131-3.

L23

L24
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as suppliers of oËher goods and labour and as channels for overseas

capÍ,tal was important.

Non-ferrous metals were also particularly important in the míning

secËor, and out of the reconstruction Èhere came a new emphasis on Èhem.

SouÈh Australia in the 1850s and 1860s had been Èhe centre for significant

copper mining ventures, r,,'hich had aÈtracted capital from such institutíons

as Elder SmÍth 
"rrd 

Co.125 There was even a certain degree of inter-colonial

trade connected with it at this sÈage as l^Iallaroo senÈ its poorer ores Èo

Newcastle for snelËing and Ner¡castle shípped back coal for the smelting of

the rícher ores ir, S.¿,.126 BuË in Èhe 1870s, the early mines went into

decline, and provided few substantial deposÍts and employed fewer totk.t".127

Thus South Australian capítalists began Èo turn towards the ímportatíon of

minerals from oÈher colonies for processing. On the eve of Federation, thé

míning and smelting company at Wallaroo and l'loonta hoped to develop Ëhe

smelting of concentraEes .from the Broken Hill ores, and the pro-Federationist

R.C. Baker borrorüed 810,000 to expand the tsorks there.128 Port Píríe

also eame into prominence as an entrepôt and smelting cenËre for silver,

lead and zinc ores from Broken Hí11 because of the break in the raí1way

gauge between Adelaide and Broken Hill at Terowi 
"1129 

and because the raí1

línk through to Sydney from Broken Hill had not yet been developed.

Initially, ín 1886, Èhe Broken Hill Proprietary Company had attempted

smelting íts own ores at Broken Hí11 itself, but 1aÈer it transferred iÈs

operatíons to Port Pirie, and by 1897 had disconÈinued all operations at

Broken HÍ11.130 This was convenient not uerely for the shipping of concen-

traÈes overseas once they were processed, but the shíps taking away the

125

L26

L27

L28

729

130

Elder Snith, op.cÍt. ' P.24.
Blainey, Rush, p.118.

HírsÈ, op.cit., p.3.
Norris, Economíc Influences, P.150.

Blainey, Rol-e of Economìc f,aterests, P.181.

I^Ioodrvard, O.H., A Review of the Broken Hil-7 Lead-SiLver-Zinc Industrg,
2nd Ed. rAustralian Institute of t'lining and Metallurgy,sydney'1965,p.156.
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ores could also bríng in coal as fuel for Èhe rnrorks. FurËher capital

concentraEíoä and further links Èo other branches of industry took place

when the flotation process for the extraction of zinc was disçovered, and

the companies in this field established sulphuric acid enterprises from

1904 onwatd".131 Concerning all Èhis, the Governor of SouÈh Australia

observed:

t'Lead and zinc are beíng shipped in large quantities
f rom the Broken Hill mines, which though in Ner'¡

South I^Iales are for all practical purposes an asset
of South Australia, al1 their trade passing through
1È, and the large smeltíng works of Èhe Propri-etary
mine are siËuaÈed at Port Pirie. The copper mines
at I'Ioonta and Wallaroo are doing well and copper is
feÈching a hígh price at Presen¡tt -LJZ

fhe Ner¿ South l,lales Barríer mines T¡/ere especially lucrative fields for

ínvestmenÈ for both Victorian, South AusËralian and BriÈish-based capiÈal.

In fact the Barrier mining boom which conmenced around 1887-8 was the first

miníng boom that was truly inter-colonial. Before this mining had tended

to attract capital mainly from Ëhe colony's capital "ity'133 The Board of

Directors of the B.H.P. Co. included not only Victorians, but also Ëhe

South Australian flour nilling magnate' Harold Darling, whí1st much of Èhe

share capital was owned in the L''K.134 Tasmania was next to become an

example of the greater sj-gnificance of ínter-colonial investment- There

had been an initial uriníng boom with the establíshment of the I'IÈ Bischoff

enterprises, buÈ the boom had collapsed in 1891 with 27 Zee}:'ar. mínes being

forced to close temporaríly. It was in that same year thaË Bowes Ke11y

and his fríends who had already esÈablished themselves at Broken Hill bought

Ínto the IIt Lyell mines. Having faí1ed to attract much British capital

131

L32

133

L34

Ibid. , p.L77 .

Governor South Australia - SecreÈary of SËate for Colonies, 28.11.1904'
.AustraLjan Archives, CP 78/60.

Blaine¡r, Rush, p.25O.

Nash, op.cit., and Blainey G. , The SieeT l'4astet: A Life of Essington
Lewis, Macmillan, ìielbourne' J-972 ' P . -58 -
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1n 1893, they issued debentures 1ocal1y, and by 1897 their discoveries

were confir¡ned. By 1900 lft Lye1l helped make Tasmanía the largest copper-

fields and the second larges-u silverfield in Australia. This expansion

extended boÈh }ft Lyell and North lft Lye1l conpaniesr operation into other

colonies and StaÈes, when North Ìít Lye11 bought up four blast furnaces aÈ

Dry Creek ín Adelaide in 1902 an<i MÈ Lye11 Co. decided in i899 to open large

coke ovens at Port x.*bl".135 The last development that wí11- be noÈed

briefly is that of the MË Morgan mines in Queensland. IniÈíally Èhe mines

were díscovered for theÍr gold and Ín 1882 the company Ì¡ras founded v¡íth

local Queensland capital. However in 1886 Èhis was extended to include

capital from Sydney and ÌleIbc¡urne gt"ri.t".136 The 1890s brought a general

shaking ouË of numerous compauies Èhat were establÍshed for speculative

purposes. Though íË survived the depression, the returns on gold declined

for the l.fÈ Morgan Gold }fining Company, and around 1903-07 the Company moved

to copper miníng which \,ras to save íÈs otherwise falÈeríng financíal

position.137 At about the same tine the fínancial interests associaÈed with

the Broken Hill South Company began Èo invest their capital, thus further

eroding the posiÈion of the early 1oca1 sharehold"t".l3B IÈ is significant

thaÈ the reconsÈruction of the colonÍal economies had established ner+

enÈerprises wiËh greater links between mining and processing, and that Èhis

strengthened the interchange beÈween Èhe colonies.

Further, though inter-colonial capital investment had come to Êhe

fore in the late 1BB0s, iË was noticeable thaË the períod 1890-1910 saw the

development of varj-ous línks between Broken Hill, ì.lt Lyell, and MÈ Morgan,

and between interesËs in South Australía and Victoria that r.lere to be the

basis of indusËríal developments in the inter-war y."t".139

13s
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L37

BlaÍney, LgeJI, p.138 and Rush, p.228.
Ibid., pp.234-7 . !

rbid., pp.244-5.
138N""h, op.cit., and Blain ey, Rush, p.278.

That Ís the development of the Collins House Group of Companies on Ëhe one
hand and Èhe BHP group on Ehe oÈher, for which see P. Cochrane,Industrial-
isation and Depenld"r"è, unpub. Ph.D: thesis, University of Adeiaide,1977.
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Thus the reconstruction of the colonial export indusÈries can be

divided into two main sectors; the large-scale export enËerprises - wool,

cattle, meat and minerals; and the small farming export enterprises -

wheat, dairy product,s and fruiË. Taking the first sector, a consistent

Èhene emerges of the concent.raÈion and consolidaÈion of capital organised

across the colonial boundaries. In partícular, the emergence of the pasÈoral

finance companies with ínvesÈments located in several colonies as even

stronger after the depresdion, as well as the new emphasis being placed on

improvements to stock and methods of sheep and cattle raising tended Ëo

iron differences whÍch had been more noticeable before the depressj-on

between, sây, Èhe I'Victorian" and the ttNew SouÊh l^lales/Queenslandtt stations.

The deroand for adequate fencing against rabbits and smaller paddocks, for

cullÍng and selective breedíng of sheep, fot Íncreasing the yield of the

sheep through the inËroducÈíon of power-dríven shears puÈ added stress on

the links of the pastoral industry to manufacturing and promoËed inter-

colonial tt"d..140 In Ëhe caÈtle industry, though there were signs that

the export of meat tended, as it was Èhen organised, t.o lessen Ëhe íncenÈive

to improve the quality of the animals, the development of refrigeration

works through the co-ordination of Brítish and colonial investmenÈ also

esÈablished new 1ínks wíth manufacturing as well as specialisation amongsÈ

the colonies - Queensland in the beef and New SouÈh Inlales and VicËorÍa in

the larnb and mutton export trade. Above all, the mining enËerprises exem-

plified the new inter-colonial Èrade and populat.íon movement ín the Western

Aust.ralian goldrushes, and trade and Ínvestnent Ín the nining and smelting

of Barrier ores. Ìforeover, the gradual shift in new invesËment from gold-

niníng Èo non-f errous, non-airj-ferous met,als requiring nerv methods and

nachinery for processing meanÈ a greater utilisation of the resources of

140
See FooËnote, 23.
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several "otorri." and not. just the one where the mínerals were to be found.

The second sector of the export industríes, the small farming one, is a

little more complex in its ramifications. The actual settlemenË of

surplus population, the provÍsion of land and general Government incenËives

did not particularly requi-re co-ordinaÈed act.ion between the colonles, with

the important exception of the need to settle the dispute over riparían

rÍghts in the I'Iurray River DisÈrict.s. However, the general wi-thdrawal of

British capital ímposed on all colonies a sjmilar po1ícy in the requiremenË

to boosÈ exports as a whole. Ilíthin the colonies it emerged that the

dominant. sections of capital were noÈ invesËed at the point of produetion,

but in the secondary stages of merchandising and processíng¡ or else of

providing implemenÈs and oÈher basíc means of productíon. Therefore, in

understanding what pressure there night be for greaËer int,er-coloníal

links, it has been necessary to invesÈigate the role and trade of

merchants, processors, shippers and noE to place the stress so much on the

producers themselves. This Ëask will be completed in Ëhe following chapter.

Ìfhat should be emphasised here Ís thaË in the reconstruction of the export

índustríes, Èhere was a need to avoid a generally haphazard approach, and

that hriÈhin each of the colonies similar patÈers in the relatÍonshíp of

social classes hrere emerging. It could by no means be saíd that. inter-

colonial links were absolute, but grohring inter-colonia1 links as well as

the more generally coûmon direction of colonial Governments I export

policies emphasised the advantages of co-operaËion.



CHAPTER V

RNCONSTRUCTION OF COLONIAI
DO¡MSTIC INDUSTRIES

In this chapÈer the domestic market will be examined by consideríng

the manufacÈuring secËor, the productíon of coal and sugar, and the role

of shipping, insofar as they exenplified developments within Èhe contexË

of Imperial financial austerity and Imperial interests and of inter-colonia1

free Èrade. Post-depression reconstruction I^Ias to proceed ín a fashion

that will require differentiation beÈween the branches of production in the

domesÈic markeÈ. The ímpacÈ of inËer-colonial- free tradewill be seen to

have affected almosÈ every branch, but the place each occupied wÍthin the

economÍc structure of the AusÈralian colonies and the relaËion each bore

Èo the Empíre will have Èo be traced ouË in order to assess Èhe impact of

inter-colonial free trade more exactly. Larger esÈablished enÈerprises

trere to develop their posiËion and Èhus pose a formídable cornmercial threat

to the smaller ones, so thaÈ when increased opporÈunities for consolídating

a domestic market across the whole of Australia came r^7Íth FederaÈion, iÈ

r¿as usually those enterprises already established and rsith advantages of

size that could move in on the markets of smaller competitors Ín other

colonies. At the same time, however, free trade also opened up a cerÈain

measure of independence from Imperial inÈerests for oËher enterprises.

To begin the survey of the domestíc narket, and particularly of

manufacÈuring, ít is useful to compare the relative shares in gross prívate

capigal fornaËÍon of manufacturing, principally for the domestíc markeÈ,

with pasÈora1 and lgricrrltural formation, largely for the export market.

L2L
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Table Lz

Gross Private Capi.tal Formation in Manufacturing
Compared with PasÈoral and,Agricultural

Sectors 1861-1910r

Pastoral &

Asrícultural
TotaI

(a11 sectors)Manufacturin

Years Ê million Per cent Ê million Per cent Ê míllion Per cent

1861-5
1866-70
18 71- 75
1876-80
1BB0-5
1886-90
1890-5
1896-1900

-1901=5
1906-10

.35

.88
1.07
L.26
1..7
r.44

.95

.9
2.47
2.79

2.67
4.66

7

15
11

8
9
6
B

10
15
13.

.1

2
()

7

7

3
7

0
4
B

.34

.57

.99

.85

.38

.7

.25

29.
23.

55.
33.
4T.
43.
36.
16.
23.

4.9
5.8
9.2

14.5
r7 .6
22.8
10 .9
9.0

16 .0
20.2

100
r00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

4
1
8
I
2
1
I
1
7

1

38.

441
1
3
7
5
9
4
3

These fígures show that throughout the whole períod the pastoral and

agriculËural sectors ütere of very great importance for private investors,

and that this strould never be lost sight of when discussing manufacturing

in the colonies. Even so, there t/as an early burst of activity in the

manufacturing sector, after which the pace of new ínvesLmenÈ slowed down

somewhat during the boom years. IÈ r.ras in the posÈ-depressÍon years that

manufacturing r,'ras able to sÈabílise itself and then move ahead quit.e marked-

ly. In parËicu1ar, in the decade afÈer Federatíon the output of manufac-

turing doubled to reach a figure of t51.5 nillions or 14 per cenÈ of the

Gross DomesEic Product in the year 1911, though apart from Èhe tenÈative

setting up of Ëhe nascent iron and steel industry, the índusËrial

structure looked very similar to that of 7gOL.2

The disposit.ion of manufacturing in Èhe colonÍes was fairly uneven'

and so to avoid the dangers that Australia-wide statistics Present in gi-ving

a mísleading picture of uníformity in manufacturing development, a brief

1 ,rrrrt"" are made into fÍve-yearly averages from Butlín, Domestic
Product, pp.18-19.

2 Lttt-uiilller, op.cit., p.198.
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surrmary of the situation in each of the colonÍes 1s necessary. At

this stage taïiff policíes need not be dealt with, but instead atËenÈíon

will be focussed on the distribution of Ëypes of enterprises, a feature

which was basically esÈablished by the 1890s and from which there has since

been lÍËtle dívergence.3 Ot the total number of persons engaged in manu-

facturíng in 1891, Víctoria had the mosË h?iÈh 20 Per cent, followed by

New South tlales with 15 per cent, and further 16 per cent rüas shared between

Queensland and South Australia.4 The najor secÈors of manufacturing in

Victoria were food, drinks and tobacco; textiles and clothing; builcling

and construction; and metals and machinery. Through the 1870s and 1880s

fluctuatíons took place between Ëhe relative ímportance of the buildings and

construcËion sector and Èhe textiles and clothing trades, although the land

boom of the 1BB0s establíshed Èhe construcËion sector as primary until the

depression. In addition to both these areas, nerü investmenÈ also flowed

inÈo metals and machinery to províde basic maÈerials and repairs, whilst

the number of persons engaged Ín food, drink and tobacco decline steadily

frorn 23 per cent to 14 per cenË of Èhe manufacturing sector.5 Investment

in metals and machj-nery ralas however passed on ín technological advances

in flour urilling and brewÍng that made it possible for the larger city

enterprises Èo crush country competitors and force them ouÈ of business.

The depression then hit Victoria particularly severely and served to

undermine to a certain exÈent iÈs early lead in manufacÈuring in favour of

New South l,lales, alÈhough even in 1904 Victoria still had the greatest

number of people employed in manufacturing. lfhere New South l'lales manufac-

turers rüeïe successful in ouÈpacíng their Victorian rivals was in the

producÈion of metals and machÍnery, exceptíng agrÍcultural irnplements.6

3

4

5

6

Linge, "Forging of an Industrial NaÈion'r, PP.173-4.

ButlÍn, ButTin in. . -DeveTopment, p.20L.

Ibid., p.2O5.

Hughes, H., "Federalism and Industrial Developnent in Australía",
AJPH, Vol.10, No.3, Dec. L964, P.329.
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Holrever, New South l,lales manufacturers suffered a declÍne in the 1870s

and 1880s in clothing and textiles, probably aÈtributable Ëo the unfavourable

impact of Vic¡orian competiÈion.7 A" distinct fron Victoria, the pace of

manufacturing expansj-on in the early stages was slower. In parÈ.this may

have resulted from Èhe occupation of a greater part of the Ner.¡ South tr'Iales

workforce in alluvial rnining compared with VicËorian deep-shafÈ mining'

and also to the greater amount of "dumping" of BrÍtish manufactured goods

on Ner¡ South trIales markets.B Yet in the longer term, manufacturÍng in New

SouËh l^Iales tended Èo be concenÈrated around more highly profitable enter-

prises which specialísed in saving labour costs. There was 1íttle specula-

Èive ínvestment, and development cenLred around sectors where there would

be a guaranÈeed domestic markeË, such as sugar mi11íng and shípbuilding

and repaÍríng. New and replacemenÈ investmenÈs also suggest that ouÈlays on

capital items were higher in Nel¡ South l{ales per worker employed, and thus

greater mechanisation was evident in enterprises prior to 1880.9 South

Australia exhibited a fairly l¡eak indusLrial structure, where flour milling

and copper $rorks were the main fields. The expansion of wheat-growing in

South Australia early on had encouraged the growth of powerful flour-urílling

enterprises, mainly cenÈred j-n and controlled from Adelaide, as vre1l as a

fairly brísk trade in agriculËural implements. tr'Ie1l esÈablished in the

pre-Federal períod were Èhe l^lallaroc srneltÍng totk".10 In other fields of

manufacturing South AusLralia faced greater int.er-colonial competition.

This was parËicu1arly a problem for boots and shoes, tanníng, tobacco and

cigar-markíng, and coach-building, which were subject Èo Victorian

compe¡ÍÈior,;11 and Ëhese fíe1ds remained rather undeveloped after Federation

7 Butlin, Investment, p.206.
I Lirrg", "Forging of an Industrial Nation'r, p.163.
9 Lirrg", lndusttiaT Awakeni,:gr, Ch-15-
lol,iog", "Forging of an Industrial Nacíon"r PP.168-9.
11No..i" , op.cit., pp.146-8
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es well. Though it had símilar indusÈries as oLher colonie.s, Queensland

hras riot. even so favoured as SouÈh Australia, since it did not have pre-

eminence in any field of manufacÈuring activity. AlÈhough manufacturing

had been assisted through GovernmenL contracts and the esËablishment of

Government workshops, the prosperiÈy of Queensland capitalisÈs was largely

dependent on cattle and sugar, and any industry of distinctive Ínportance

tras clustered around these tr.ro. In 1901 sugar ref ining and,meat preserving

accounÈed for nearly 40 per cent of the total manufactured outpuÈ of

Queensland, and the najority of the workforce was enployed in areas depen-

denÈ on Ëhe irnmediate supply of natural resources, rather than import-

competing good".12 Brisbane itself dÍd not have the pre-eminence of other

capiÈal cíties, and the commercial strucËure rüas not developed in any way

that enabled Brisbane mercantile interests to cornmand the movements of

produce ouË of the co1ony.13 The 1890s depression also damaged the non-

primary sectors and furËher limited the diversifícation of Queensland manu-
'tL

facÈuríng.'- I.trestern Australía was, for a long period, almost an economic

world of its own.The princípa1 field of manufacturing activity before Èhe

gold rushes was in producing hardwood timbers used in wharf anC railway

construction ín the Eastern coloni.".15 The big influx of labour ancl

capital in the 1890s with the discovery of gold did establish a rather more

díverse manufacÈurÍng sector, wiÈh 13r000 people employed in Ëanneries,

boots and leather, flour rnills, and soap and candles, but much of Èhis was

sustaíned by enËerprises dependenË on capítal- imporÈed frorn the East, for

example Èhe construcËion of the railway from Beverly Èo 41ban1,.16 Tasmania

was similarly rueak, not by virtue of Ísolation but by virÈue of its proximíty

13

Linge, ttForging of an Industrial Nation", p.166, and C. Chcmley, Ptotec-
tion in Canad.a and Austral-ia, P.S. King, London, 1904, pp.101-2.

Gough, ì{., et al., QueensTand: IndustriaL Enigna; manufacturing in the
Economic DeveTopment of Queensl-and, Melbourne Universíty Press, 1954,P.2.

Llnge, t'Forging of an Industrial Nation", p.I34.
Ibid-, p.I72
Crowley ¡ op.cit., pp.140-1-r110,100.

L4
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16
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Èo VÍctorian manufacturing. Jam works, sarí urillíng, and Ëhe establíshment

of smelting works for the }ft Bischoff mine were the principal fields of

manufacturing invesËmenÈr17 aho,rrh sma1l inítiatives \¡reïe taken in setting

up texËile mil1s. Within thÍs overall picture, there hras some more noÈiceable

movement frorn Ëhe 1880s oil,üards of investmenË across colonial boundaríes.

Victorian and South Australian companies invested in the cutting and

milling of the l{estern Aust.ralian hardwood forests, Sydney enÈrepreneurs

also ínvesÈed in tr{estern AusÈralia, ruhí1sË the Melbourne biscuit firm of

Srvallow and Arie11 opened a sugar plantation and mil1 in Queensland, and

Melbourne shareholders became a majority in the South AusËralian Brewing

Corprr,y.18 Yet despite this, it should be emphasised that the impact oi

manufacturing developments and the inter-colonial trade is necessarily

nodified for each of the coloníes depending on the significance that particu-

lar branches of manufacËuríng had there in the first instance.

Havíng thus drawn ouÈ several feaEures of manufacturíng as Ít r¿as

distributed throughouÈ the different colonies, there Ís now a basis for

understanding developments frou 1890 onwards, as well as observing some

basíc trends in manufacËuring as a whole. The 1890s had seen a period of

change of emphasis in manufacturíng development. The collapse of the

residential-land-construction boom meant a shift away from building and

the development of urban railways and faci-1iËies Èowards the development. of

manufacturÍ-ng connected with dairying, E1ne freezíng of meat, and, Èo a

smaller extent coalmining. Consumer goods manufacÈuring also received

greater emphasis, and by the end of the depression that secÈor of indusÈry

was 40 per cent. greater than befot..19 Such shifts, however, did not betoken

large investnents Ín new plant and machínery, and, as fù.4. Si-nclaj-r has

t7

18

19

LÍnge, "Forging an IndustrÍa1 Nationr', p.L72.

rbid., p.178.

Hall, 4.R., "Trends in the Consumption of Coal in New South Inlales,
1850-1914", Economic Record, YoL.26, December 1950, PP.204-5.
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poinÈed ouË, the actual ext,ension of ínvestments on any large scale was

fairly narrowly confined, mostly t,o industries connected wÍth Government.

at,tempts to promoËecloser seËElement and exporÈ production. The most

notable expansíon of plant was in agricultural equipment and railway work-

"hop".20 Frorn 1901-11 the proportion of the work-force employed in manu-

facturÍng rose from 17 to 2O per cent and there hras a general rise in the

size of factories. The clothing and Èextiles industries were still the

largest employers of labour, and despite a certain falling behind compared

with Èhe rate of expansion Ín other sectors, there was a more rapid raËe of

import replacement. The metals and machinery sector displayed quite a

rapid raÈe of expansion, though import replacernent definitely lagged;

and Ëhe heat, 1ight, and polrer group was the fastest growing sector of

^rry.2l Thus, noÈ only must accounÈ be taken of colonial variations ín the

manufacturing structure, buÈ also of the variations in the rates of

gror¡rËh betv¡een different sectors and the different degress of import

replacement..

The last area of general differentiati-on amongst particular branches

of productÍon and of marrufacturing in the colonies that should be mentioned

here is Ëhat of fÍnancing development. The investment funds from outside

sources at the disposal of the manufacturing sector as a r,rhole !üere very

límiËed and also quite selectívely placed at the Èime post-depression

reconstrucËion riüas occurring, As a rule the banks $rere not parÈicu1ar1y

ínteresÈed in making large advances to manufacturers, so that the inEernal

accunulation of funds \ùas most i*port"nt..22 FÍnance had been available

from tr,¡o sources in the Australian colonies, though neíther was easily

dissociable from the other. During the land boom Èhe flood of British

investment ínÈo the colonies aÈ ÈhaÈ tíme had not only been invested in

20 Sinclair, W.4., "CapÍÈal Forroation", in C, ForsËer (ed.), åustraJ-ian
Economic DeveTopmeni in the ?wentieth Centurg, Allen & Unr,¡Ín, London,
I97O, p.34, and G. Linge in personal correspondence.

2L

22
Hughes, op.cit., p.32L.

tbid, pp.325-6, 32L.
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the pastoral índustry, but. also ín urban land, facilíÈies and construct íon,23

and as we have noËed much of thaÈ earlier manufacturing developmenÈ had íts

basis in the contÍnued fortunes of the land boom. The end of the boom and

the chaín of bankrupÈcies Ít unleashed ushered Ín the period of ttconservative

finance" when BriÈish capital inflow ceased. Ben Morgan, who publi.shed a

con¡mercial survey of the Australian colonies for 3rítish manufacËurers in

1908, suggested Èhat Imperíal ínvesÈors had tended to underplay and overlook

AusËralían manufacÈuring developmenË and noted its possible consequences:

I'It would be highly dangerous Èo our Èrade
fnterests if we ignored the facE that factories
will be established in increasing numbers in the
next few years, and it Ís essential Èo British
t,rade that they should be established with BriËish
capltal rather than German or Arnerican. l.Ie do not
wafit to see in Àustralasia a repetition of our
ex¡lerience in Canada" .24

AparË from Britísh funds, Èhe other source of finance rìIas of course the

capítal generated Iocally within Australia from the profits of 1ocal

companies and the savíngs of indivíduals. Generally speaking'for the

aggregation of sma11 savings and other money to become capital that could

be recycled through the economy and lenL to oÈher areas of production, suclt

money had to pass through the hands of the banks, insurance companies, and

other financÍal insÈituÈions. For their parË these ínstitutions had a long

association wiËh British and British-allied interesÈs and investments. Over

the years of their operatÍon they had naturally sought out Ëhe areas where

they expected the híghest rate of profit on theír capital togeÈher r,ri-th

securÍty for their investmenÈ, and thís had meant loans and invesËments in

pasÈoral fínance, stock and statíon agencies, and shipping "o*p"rri.".25

23

24
Butlin, Investment in DeveTopment, pp.L62-5.

Morgan, 8., The Trade and Tndustrg of Australasia: Being a Repott on the
State of and Openings for Trade, and the Condition of LocaL Industries
in Austral-ia and New Zeafand, Eyxe & SpotÈiswoode, London, 1908,
pp.162-5.

ButlÍn, Investment, p.141, and Nash, op.cit-, see particularly the over-
lap between the Bank of Adelaícle and Èhe Adelaide Steamship Co. and
Elder SrniÈh or Èhe Bank of Australasia and the P. 6, O. Co.

25
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The collapse of the land boom and Èhe failures of buitding and societies

and the suspension of sone of the most pïesËígous banks in the colonies

naÈurally ímpressed iËself upon bankers trho remained in business, and they

too followed a policy of great caution and conservatism. In the first

p1-ace bankers stíll Èended to see the fuÈure of AusÈra1j-a in the land, as

an exporter of produce to the UK, and this meant thaÈ funds for manufac-

turing, British or loca1 Lrere very """t"".26 
Secondly, the banks and

financial instituÈíons remained very closely línked to the UK and perceived

the fuÈure of the colonies and ÈhaË of the Empire as one and the same'

Indeed, after the depression four banks were to emerge as the t'big fourtt

of Australian banking, two of r,rhich were dírectly British-ov"ted'27 Thus,

on the occasíons where the banks did decide to associate Èhemselves wíth

manufacÈurers, theír bias was Èowards areas thaË complemenÈed their vísion

of the colonies as highly efficient exporters of rural products overseas so

Èhat Australians níghÈ be able to purchase the manufactured goods of the

UK. In addition to their already exisÈing pastoral and shippíng interests,

Ëhe banks lÍnked themselves Eo mining and mineral processing, neat and

col-d storage facilitíes, flour nilling, agriculÈural machinery and ferÈi1i-

ser produc¡ion, sugar refinÍng and brewing' gas manufacËuring, and timber-

cutting.2S The conservaÈÍsm of loan policies and the particular orienta-

Ëion of the banks when Ëhey did make loans therefore meant that neiÈher

BritÍsh nor locally-generaÈed funds r,üere readily available to the vast bulk

of manufacturers in Lhe colonÍes. The depression period and the reconsËructio¡

26 Blainey, Gofd and Paper, pp.247, 252 and Holder, op'cit''p'543, and see

also A. Baster, The ImperiaT Banks, P.S. King, London, L929, pp.157-8'
concerníng financial conservatism.

Butlin, S.' op.cit.' P-325.

Nash, op.cit., see for example the Con'mércial Banking Co. of Sydneyts
links !üith the C.S.R. Co. and Toothts Brervery, the National Bank and

the Metropolitan Gas Co., National Mutual Life Assocrn, trl.A' Board and

canning Jarrah Tímber (I^I.4.), also Blainey, GoTd and Papet, p.250'
Holder, op.cit., re flour milling and sugar refiníng machinery and the
Bank of N.s.IÀI ., and J.R. Poynter, The Enterprises of F.s. Grimwade and

His Sons, Business Archíves Council of AusEralia, Melbourrie, 1966'

27

28
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threw them on their or¡rn resources to generate funds as besË they could

through re-organising their mettrods of production and through seeking

expansion of ÈheÍr market.s. New markeËs to compensaÈe in part fo:r: restric-

ted external funds rnlere Èo be found eíther arnongst the new sma11-farming

conmuniÈies or else in the cíËy populations, and for those who had already

conquered the markeÈs of Ëheír or,m capital ciËy a market amongst Ëhe

colonies was the remai-ning unexploíted area.

At this point, having outUned some of the basic differentiaËions

amongst manufacturing as a whole, an examinaÈion will be made of features

of particular branches of manufacturing which were especially significant,

either because Ëhey ernployed large mrmbers of people or because they were

intimaÈe1y connecËed to Èhe boosting of exports from Australia. In this

way it 1s hoped to shed some light on how these partícu1ar branches of

manufacÈuring developed in their dual context: that of having to develop

markets for their products, and yet thaE of being constrained within the

overall pattern of Imperial Èrade and production. Below are shornrn the

largest sections of manufacturíng:
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Table 13

Principal Branches of Manufacturing by
Employment and Val-ue of ProducÈion, IgO*9

Sector Employment- Value of Goods Turned
out (f nillions)

Clothíng & TextÍIes
Clothing
Boots and Shoes

73,000

Metal Works & MachÍn-
ery 49,000

Engineering, Iron-
works

Railway l,lorkshops
Srnelting

Food & Drink 41,000

Sugar Mills
Jam, Fruit, Pickles
Tobacco , Cigars
Flour ìfills
Butter, Cheeseretc.
MeatrFÍsh -
preserved / frtage

24,800
14,000

17,800
13, 100

,300
,000

*

t2.5

L9.6

38.3

4.2
3.1

4.8
J.

7.3

4
4
3

*
*
¿

7.8
6.7

00o
tJ

*
*

5.8

TOTAL All Sectors 266,405 L07 .4

In examíning these areas stress wil1 be placed on the period of reconstruc-

tíon, but of necessity some prior hisËory wÍl1 have to be introduced.

The textiles industry affotds some insight ÍnÈo the stTucture of consum-

er goods producÈion within the manufacÈuríng sector as a whole. The

prod.uction BuTLetin for the year 1909 reveals that this secEor had the

hÍghest 1evel of enployrnent of al-1 industries, and Èhat the bulk of Ít was

29 cPB, L9O9r pp.91-5.
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concentraÈed ínto Ëhe clothíng trades, followed by dressmaking, and

the making of boots and "ho"".30 The majority of establishmenÈs engaged ín

cl-othing manufacturing employed twenty hands or less (689 ouÈ of 1004), and

the rnajority of workers r^rere employed in inÈerprises of fifty hands or less

(12,503 ouË of 24,8OL). Thus the bulk of enterpríses were smal1 in scale

and the nature of the r¡rork carried on there was labour inËensive. Because

Èhe bases on which statistics r'rere collected changed over the years, and

because figures are Íncomplete, it is diffícult to arríve at deËai1ed con-

clusions, buÈ there are definiËe índícations that as a whole ËexÈí1e manu-

facturers generally expanded their factories after the depressíon úras over,

and that Ëhe raÈe of growth especially in the larger-sized factoríes was

very rapid. In Victoría, Ëhe leadi.ng text.ile manufacturing area, factories

enploying over one hundred hands rose fTom 36 in 1899 to 81 by 1909, and

employment in those factories rose from 61868 hands to 15r615.31 In the

clothing trades the basis of thís expansion for the Victorían manufacLurers

was their success in capturing a greatly increased inÈer-colonia1 Ërade ín

apparel and woollen goods. In 1890 Victoría hras exporting t118r536 worth

of colonial produce in this caÈegory Lo other colonies, but by 1909 the

value had risen to L7g8,760.32 At the same time, Èhis expanded inter-colonia1

market for Victorian manufact.ures raised concern amongst some Imperíal

commentat,ors that local produce was replacing some of the goods imported

from the UK. However, an investigator Ìr/orkÍng for the British Board of

Trade found Lhat although Èhe development of the clothing Èrades had led to

some decline ín the BritÍsh trade, Ëwo or three British fírms had been set

up wiÈhin Australia and were "supplying considerable quantities of goods

which these fírms had formerly supplíed from England".33 To Íncrease

production and the volume of int,er-colonial trade, given the dífficulÈies

30

31

32

33

Ibid., p.93.

Ibid.., and Victorian staÈjstjcal Registers, 1899 and 1909, (ProductÍon).

Victorian, StatisticaT Register, 1890, (Interchange) ar'd Trade, 1909.

Jeffray, Cd 3639,pp.6-7. On the question of 1ocal import replacernent see
Iforgan, op.cit., p.I42, and Sincl-air, t'Economic Recovery", PP -86-7 -
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experienced wiÈh obtaining fínance because most, manufacÈurers were noÈ based

on British funds, Èhe manufacËureïs appear to have Íncreased the rate of

labour-exploitation ín the factorÍes to compensate for their relative

lack of expendíture on new plant and machinery. Contemporary evidenee

indicates Èhat more and more employers in the clothing trade were putËing

on their fastest workers as task-mast.ers (or leading hands) to set the

pace for all the workers in the factory, and at least one employer admiËted

quite frankly that more work was extracted from factory hands using Èhís

method than had been done in the p""t.34 BooËs and shoes manufacturers

formed a very important part of Èhe whole textiles and clothing category.

DespÍte a large number of sma1l establíshmenÈs (185 employing under Èr^renÈy

people in 1909), a very large number of employees worked in the largest

factories (61333 ouÈ of the total- of I4r023 were in facËories of over one

hundred).35 The main area of production in Australia was ín workboots

and ordínary shoes that would stand up to the rigours of work Ín Australían

conditions, whilst the "fashion" shoes for the upper classes r¡rere stil1

irnported. Once agaín, though there r{as some mechanÍsation, the indusÈry

depended on rnany highly-skilled rork.t".36 The depression had placed

severe pressure on the smaller enterprises whích were undercapitalised and

usually had poorer equipment. The depression reduced credit available and

foreed a general reductíon in sa1es. Then, Èhe introduction by the

Government of Wages Boards and the hÍgher rates of pay after Èhe depression

enabled larger enterprises to retrench some rirorkers and increase the

productivity of Èhe factories. Again, smaller manufacturers found ít

difficult Ëo survive Ëhe depression, and iÊ was observed thaÈ larger

34 Evidence of Míss "8", tailoress, and Mr. "E." presser, and also ReporÈ
itself of Royal Cornmissíon on the Operation of the Factories and Shops
Law of Victoria, Victorian ParLiamentarg Papers, 1902-3, Vol.2,
pp.676,682 and ÐO(IX (pagination of ReporË).

35

36
cPB, L909, P.93.
Royal Connnission on FactorÍes and Shops Act, pp.XXX-VIII.
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factorÍes were able to rrsupersede the sma11 works, ancl dri.ve the lat.ter

out of compeÈition" in New South l{ales, and Ëhat forty-seven smaller

factories had to close ín Victorí^.37 Followíng the depression and recon-

sÈruction, it was the inter-co1onial trade Ëhat opened up new markets.

The móst significant manufacturing colony, Vict.oria, Éhus exported E15,645

worth of boots and shoes in 1890, E4B,2L3 in L897, and f.560,163 in 1909

to other "olooi"".38 Here Èhe Ímpact of import-replacement,vlas more

strongly felt since the average value of British boots and shoes imported

for the year 1890-1 averaged t600,000, buË the amount ímported had fa11en

to an average of t300,000 by the years ll9ll2-5.39

Yet Èhough the textiles Índustries developed afËer the depression,

they did so within an Imperial context. Though they dld manage to replace

some BriÈísh imporÈs and use the inter-co1onial rnarket for their expansion,

Ëhey also depende<l on BriÈísh Èrade and manufacturers for their raw

materials. The vast bulk of Èhe basic maÈerials used up in the clothíng

enterprises \¡ras imported from England. Thus, even the post ProtecÈj.onisË-

nÍnded sections of BriËish industry gave evidence Èo Joseph Chamberlainrs

tariif Cornmission thaÈ the devel-opment of manufacturing in thÍs secÈor Ín

Èhe AusËralian colonies had also benefítted the BriÈish yarn manufacturers

by maintainÍng a demand for their goods. The Commission iËself remarked:

t'The feeling is that they (British manufacturers)
look for the grovrth of the Colonial Èrade Èo

compensate them for Ëhe loss of ContÍnental
markets".40

This was Èhe opinion of the woollen textile índustry represenÈative, and

37
Quotation from Coghlan, T.4., The llealth and Progress of New South Wal-es'
7900-07, Govt. Pr., Sydney, L9O2, p.718' and in VicEoría, Royal
Commission on Factories and Shops Act, pp. XXXV-VI.

Victoria, StatisticaT Register, 1890' 1897 and Trade, 1909.

Jeffray, Toc.cit-
Tatiff Commission, YoL-2,

38

39

40 Par^.t 2, Sections 1436 , 1443.
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símilar sentinents l,¡ere expressed by those from the Br:itjsit cotton

tra<le-s:

"We are of the opinion that they (uhe Coloni-es)
are the only markets open to British cotton
spinners and manufacture-rs which are capable
of great expansion".41

Thus ín Ëhe relatíonship which the development of Lhe Australian clothing

trades bore to the prospect of íncreasíng Ímports of Brítish manufactured

ïa\^/ materials, the absence of 1ocal1y established woollen mi1ls despite

the great abundance of wool in Ëhe Australian colonies Ì/as sÍgníficant.

As T.A. Coghlan, the N.S.W. GovernmenË Statistician wrote:

t'As a wool-growing country New SouËh I,rlales is
apparenÈ1y specially adapted for the manufacture
of r,¡oollen goods. . .The endeavour; . .however' has
so far met with little success. The largesË
establishmenÈs find it needful to add to their
busíness Ëhe making of slop clothing, by which
means they have been enabled to carry on aÈ a
profit. The machinery in most of the mills ís
not of Èhe best kínd, and altogeÈher the
indusEry is disappointingl'. 42

Seven yeaïs laËer, in 1909, 1ocal mills employed a mere 2,900 hands of

which 2,269 were employed in eleven large factorÍes of over one hunclred

hands turning out work to the value of f-596,000, compared rviËh the clothing

trades' annual value of. L4,260r000.43 It r¡¡as only in Victoria that the

ni1ls were of any real ímportance, and producÈion hTas varied, though

certainly noË evenly distributed since the sÈap1e product was ín flannels.44

Local nil1s also underËook rvool-scouring, spinníng, dye preParaEion,

dyeing, weaving, and bleaching, and often they combined all this with cloth-

ing manufacture here Èoo, Ëhus indicating that theír operaÈions as milling

works were not suffÍciently strong Êo sËand on thej-t otr.45 So t¡hi1e loca1

AusËralian capital was ímportant, in the clothing sector, the suppl-y of

materials sti1l carae preponderantly from the UK. In fact the lfuiited range

4L ,uio., sectÍ.on 109.
42 coghL^ÍL¡ op.cit., p.7L7.
43 

"o", 
1909, p.93.

Llr" Cl.apham¡ op.cit-, p.268.
45 ¡üa., and Linge, Industri-al Awakening, ch.1.
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of production from the mi1ls in Australia meant ÈhaÈ the range of

products thaË inporÈing houses could offer, not to rsention the díscounts

on bulk and r¡ide orders, provided a continual incentive for clothing

manufacturers Èo seek imported suPplies instead of 1oca1 ones, and ít also

encouraged retailers to order imported rather than Australian-made clothing

as well. Leather for Èhe boots and shoes trade was also sÈill imported

in considerable quantÍÈies, although the outPuÈ of local t,anneries was

rnarkedly greater Èhan thaÈ of the woollen mi11s in relation to the finished

product. Of course the imporËation of semi-manufactures into the country

for makíng up into the finished product míght noË convey any special

significance, except thaË in this case the basic rarnr uaËerials, wool and

skins and hides, \,rere produced in abundance in the colonies and !¡ere them-

selves exported as rarr materials and re-Í.mporËed as semi-manufactures.

Thus whilst there t/as a gap in the Australian industrial sËructure, Brítish

capital profited both from the exporË of raw pasËoral products in which

BriÈish investment was very great and from AusÈralían ímports of British-

mâde semi-manuf acÈures .

Another signifícant employer of labour .t¡ras the metals and nachinery

group of ÍndusÈries. The overall picËure rìras one of rvork on basíc repairs

and assembly of imporËed machinery, some manufacture of lighter uachines,

and the provÍ-sion of a cerËaÍn limited range of materials for Ëhe building

trades. I^Iorkers r/ere concentrated in the larger esËablishments: in raÍl-

way workshops, engÍneering, ironworks and foundries' and there the larger

of these establishments of over fifÈy hands employed a toË41 of 10'560

workers in 1909.46 Following the depressj-on, there had been a general

picking up of work by 1896, but demand was rather sporadic and parti 
^L.47

CPB, L9O9, p.92.

Sinclair, "Economic Recoveryt', PP.98-9.

46

47
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In íts enquiry into the siÈuation the Royal Cornmission on the Tariff found

that Ín Victoría most of Ëhe new work was on repairs, and thaË Ëhe increas-

ing profiËs of the boots and shoes trades were able to finance Èhe Ímporta-

tÍon of machinery, noI^I freed of duty, which was causing losses to Èhe

metals and machj.neïy "..tot.48 In New South l^Iales a similar picture was

to be found, vrith repairs being most ímporÊant, although the letting of

some Government conÈracÈs before Èhe depression had helped to ímprove the

sÍtuatíon. South Australian manufacturers reported a declÍne Ín Ërade

affecting smaller sËeâm engines. Elsewhere the industry \.Ias not of great

Ínportance.49 Míning maehinery producEion offered brighter prospecÈs for

domestic factories. About B0 per cent of requirements for mining maehinery

were produced r¿iEhin Australía. In Victoria Ëhe proxímity of the rnanufac-

turing plant to the mines of Ballarat, Bendígo and CasÈlemaine r^7as an

imporËant factor, and even for }lelbourne manufaeÈurers Èhere \¡/ere advantages

ín their knowledge of local condition, long experience, and close consulta-

tion wiËh mining.rrgirr""t".50 The rise of company urining ín the trlestern

Australian goldfields also gave a considerable boost Ëhrough the Ínter-

colonial Èrade Ëo the Índustry in the Eastern colonies. The princípal

exporting SÈaÈes in 1909 were Victoría ¡'ríÈh a Èrade of E57 rB89 and South

Austral-ia with t24,766, and the leading imporÈing sÈates were New South

I'Iales (whích would have included the Barrier mines) brÍnging in 127 ,37I,

Western Australia EzT .LIO and Tasmanía at t10,418.51 Of AusÈralían-made

metals and machinery in the Ínter-colonia1 trade, mining machiner ranked

next after agricultural ímplemenËs, excePÈ for unspecified trade ín

4B Royal CorÍmissfon on the Taríff , CommonweaTth Patfiamentaty Papers '
Progress Report, No.9, Vol.IV, 1907-8, pp.648-9.

rbid., pp.65L-2.

Jeffray, foc.cit , pp .6-7, 28-30.

Trade, 1909.

49

50

51
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manufactures of metal v¡hich basically represented numerous srnall items

such as valves, etc. Other specified manufactures of metal that were of

considerable iruportance r\rere the naÍl- factories which served the building

trade. In the early Federal peri.od the business of nail manufacturers

expanded fourfold, particularly for the Victorians, Èhe success of whose

Èrade is attestecl to by the ríse in exporËs to other colonies frorn 1890

when a tíny 8131 vlorth was sent out, to 1897 with f.5,895, to 1909 with

122,42I.52 The expansíon of the inÈer-colonial trade by Victoria had a

noteworthy development. A cartel arrangement vras set up in llelbourne

which by 1908 had deternined a pooling system for all naíl making ihrough

the SouÈhern Star Company whích comprised the eíghÈ leading fÍt*".53 Using

the high prices they achieved in the Victorian market, they were able to

finance a price-cuËting operation in New South tr{ales to squeeze out con-

petition ín thaÈ State or else force Sydney wholesaleïs into the cartel.54

The large railway workshops deserve some menÈion because of their sLze,

although they did noË conËïibute to any extent to inËer-coloníal trade.

The peak of the railway construction boom in Victoria ¡¡as definíte1y over

by the 1890s, though Ín other colonies, noËably New South tr{ales' construcÈion

did contj-nue with emphasis on agrícultural branch lines Èo Èransport

goods Ëo and from Èhe wheat-growing and agricultural dísÈricts. The work-

shops themselves ï^reïe largely for repairs, maÍnÈenance, and re-assembly

of imporËed locomotives, Rolling stock r¿as bui1t, but aÈtempts Ëo venture

into locomoËíve constructÍon had been very slight. Orders were placed and

engines put ínto service of the Class J(522) constTucted in loca1 works as

52 RC-Tariff, No.9, complemental Report "8", p.7263, and StatjsticaL
Register of Victoria, 1890, 1897 and Trade, 1909-

I^Illkinson, op.cit., p.9L.

See RC-Tariff as in FooÈnole 52, and also evidence at question 68,572,
Conl;rnonweaLth Parl-iamentarg Papers' Vo1.5, 1906, p.865. -

53
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part of Governnent iniÈiatives Èo sÈimulaÈe engíneering works in the

depression, but Èhe factory fel1 into fínancial difficulties, and the

resul-tlng engÍnes, of whi-ch only four r^'ere actually made, were hybríds

of loca1ly-producecl parÈs. From time to time engines mighË be adapted,

but the overwhelming bulk were imported from the Uf.55 Rails for track

were also imporÈed.

One field of manufacture Ín the meLals and machiner-v sector that

brÍngs ouË a more dynamic pícture of manufacÈuríng afËer Ëhe depression,

whíle still exemplifyi-ng the trends towards the concentratíon of capital,

is in Èhe production of agrícu1tura1 implements and machinery. Originally

it had developed in South Australía where wheaË farming rnras more ÍmportanË,

and soon the field rnras dominated by AdelaÍde and Gawlet firt".56 The

indusÈry ítself had witnessed a general rise in output and Èhe level of

investmenÈ, thus refleeÈíng its role in the rise of the wheat-growing

export indusËry, Èhough thís developed slow1y at first. Victoría, for

example, vras stíl1 ÍmporËíng almost all its reapers and bínders in 1890.57

The stimulus to Èhe Australian manufacturers in the fírst place had been

the experlence of English implements which had often been Èoo fragíle'

easíIy warped, and shoddy for the harsh Australiar, "lio,"t".58 The

AustralÍan ínterprises specialised in ploughs, particularly by the stump-

jump plough ínvented in South Australia, and Èhe strípper harvesders. In

the previous chapLer the rise ín the Ínter-colonial trade in this area

has been tabulated. By 1909, there were 481 establishments employing 4,081

hands, ouÈ of which Lr992 were employed Ín large factories of 100 hands or

over. The value of the work beíng turned out r'Ias 1Lr227 1339 ouË of a Èota1

55 AusÈralian Railway History Society, A Centurg PTus of Locomotives: New
South hlaTes Railwags 7855-1,965, private, Sydney, 1965, p.73 and passim.

Linge, t'Forging an IndusÈria1 Natior", p.168.

Commont¡ea7th Yearbook, 1901-7, p.455 and 1909, p.576 and also LÍnge,
Industrial Awakeníng, Ch.8.

Richards, E.S., ttTtre Genesis of Secondary Industry in Èhe South AusËralian
Economy to 1876", AEzHR, XV, No.2, Septenber 1975, p.188.

56

57

58
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of f,19 ml-Ilions in Èhe whole metals and machinery secto..59 The other

factor to note ¡,ras that the shift in the predominant vrheat-growing areas

from South AusLralía Èo Victoria and, above all New SouËh lnlales, developed

the New South Inlales ímports. This íncrease in inter-colonial trade meant

that New South tr^Ia1es manufacturing did not íncrease notably to correspond

vríth Èhe increase ín l¡heaÈ production. Again, ín the year 1909, there

were 3 1232 workers in 111 factories in South AusËralia and Victoria and

only 481 workers ín 2L New South l,lales f ".totí"".60 It was doubtful that

invesËment funds for New SouÈh l^lales manufacturíng development Ín this

branch of productíon would have been forthcoming at the Èime, parÈÍcular1y

as Èhe industry was already cartellised and concenËrated.

The quite rapid ríse to prominence of agricultural implements and

machínery manufacture in Australia reflected internaËíonal developments.

The mechanísation of agriculture was going ahead quite fasÈ ín this period

throughout the advanced economies and competíÈion was increasing against

British enterprises. Sr¿eden predominaËed in producÈion for Ehe daíry

índustry by ruanufacturÍng creau separaÈors; the American-Canadian manu-

facturers corunanded much of Ëhe market in grain, seed, and ferÈiliser

dri1ls, reapers and binders; whilst the UK r^Ias succeeding in holdíng on

mainly in the "older" lines lÍke threshers, oi1 engines, and portable stean

engínes. But by 1904 British manufacturers trrere left behínd in the

Austra¡-an market in the areas of greatest demand.61 In thís sense Èhe

success of the 1ocal manufaclurers in Ëhe Australian markeË Ís not fortui-

Eous, for without the relaËÍve decline in British productíon iÈ may be

wondered whether local manufacturers would have displaced British produce

given Èhe pressure the IJK was exerting to ensure Èhat Ëhe colonÍes

59

60
cPB, 1909, pp.89'92. i

Trade,7909, noÈe especially Ímports of strípper harvesters' chaff-cutters
and horsegear, see also Coghlan, op.cit., PP.77O-3. Concerning factories
ín the colonies see .Statj stical- Registers f or New South Inlales, Victoria
and South AusÈralia for 1909.

61 ,'r"r.rrr, I.W., "Anglo-A¡nerican Engineering CornpetiËion 1870-1914: Sone

Third MarkeË Evidence" , EzHR,2nd Seríes,Vol.XXIX,No.3rAugusË rL967,pp.454-6.
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"boughË BríËish".62 Though colonial manufactureïs r^rere thus able to move

ahead at a time when British trade ín this field was fallíng off, this

did not exempt them from Èhe competítíve pressure of the Amerícan firms.

Under the pressure of competitíon 1ocal producers aÈtempted to form a

joint Australian-American cartel in the domestÍc market to share out the

narket r¿ith the Amerícans, and then they later sought to exclude Ehem.

Confirming evidence already gleaned by another Royal Comíssion thaÈ trade

hTas cartellísed in agricultural machinery, the Royal Commissíon on Tariffs

found that agencies for Ëhe manufacturers Ín the county tohrrs added 10-15

per cent cornmissíon to Èheir prices by agreement with the companies, thus

takíng ttthousands of pounds out of Èhe poeket of prinary producers". The

resultÍng high cosË of implemenËs and machinery from Èhis and other prac-

tices prompted protests from fifty-one out, of sevenÈy-one agrícultural

socíeËies agaÍnst any tariff increase designed to shut out or reduce

American competitÍon on Èhe grounds that the costs would have to be borne

F..
by the farmers." Evidence was found of a so-called gentlements agreemenË

between H.V. McKay, RobÍnsonrs, and oËher VícÈorian fírms, the US-Canadian

Massey Harris and InÈernational Harvester, and later on South Australian

fírms led by James Martin and May Bros., Ëo maíntain prices. This combine

later fe1l apart as the declining Martin enterprise and Èhe foreign manu-

facturers wiÈhdrew and lowered their prices. This Írnmediately led to

renewed competítion and pressure Èo exclude the A¡lerícan firms by tarÍff

action, parËicularly from the Vj-ctorian-based firms. The tariff was

. .64tncreasect. James Martin and Co. r'renË bankrupÈ a few years later. Thus

the rÍse to prominence of the indusÈry in Èhe ínter-colonial markeÈ was

assÍsÈed in the fírst instance by the increasing demand and new markets in

62

63

64

See Chapter 2.

RC-Tariff, Progress Report, No.5, Vo1.4, l-906, pp.92,98.

Ibid., PR No.6, pp.L44-6, and for tariff adopted see Conmonweal-th
ParTiamentarq Papers, Vo1. IV, 1907-8r PP.545-6.
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New South Wales, and secondly by Ëhe CeclÍne of possible British

competítion. The fact that the smal1 farmers were not well organised Èo

oppose the maintenance of príces in the country r¡ras arr additional factor.

Fina11y, the concern that the Australian market might be swamped with

American goods, aE a Èime when American goods r¡rere penetrating other Empíre

market,s as well, facilitated the placíng of a higher taríff behind r¿hích

the industry could shelter

Having examined one branch of manufacturíng in its 1ocal and Imperial

context which rlras associated with drawíng upon the market of the wheat

farmers, it Ís import.anË to examine another which \Âras associated wíth the

market amongsÈ the pastoral industry. I^IhilsÈ the production of wire

neÈting and wire-working did not eroploy many workers, the value of output

was quite significant. Out of 8337 1597 worÈh produced ín the CornmonwealÈh

in 1909, î-21-8,818 was produced ín New South tr'/ales, where Èhis industry

ranked fourth in value in. the general metals and machinery secÈo..65 In

1884 Lysaght's set up their factory in New SouËh l^lales for producing wire

nettíng, with the aid of a New South trlales Government bounty of t3 per ton

for the protecËion of the pastoral industry against the rabbít plague. A

special wire-weaving process was íntroduced, and although the GoverrimenÈ

bounËies úrere eventually reduced to nil, Lysaght and Co. managed to increase

producÈion Èhroughout the 1890s and to secure a large markeË in New SouÈh

Wales and Queen"l.rrd.66 The droughts of IgO2-3 brought all the more d.eruand,

sÍnce Ëhe effect of rabbits' eating out all the feed was inÈensified.

Moreover, despite greater populariËy for English-nade wire netting in

Victoria, and the new abolÍtíon of proÈecËive duËies there, iË was found

that Ëhe English neÈting !'ras noË so well galvanísed and Èended to deteriorat,e

cPB,IgOgr PP.89,92. '

Schedvin, C.8., " RabbiÈs and Industríal DevelopmenÈ: Lysaght Brothers
and Co. PÈy. Ltd., L884-L929", AE]HR, Vol.X, No.1, March ]-970, pp.28-9,
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nore quí:kly than Ehe local product because of fts being tightly packed in

transit to AustraLi^.67 In fact Èhe development of this industry was

perceived as helping Imperial manufacturers in theÍr Ërade rivalry with

Germany, because although the basic râvr materÍa1s were imported from Èhe

IIK, German competition hTas increasingly evident in the market for ¡,¡ire to

be worked up. It was Èhe BriÈish firm of Ryland Bros. which expressed to

Prime }linister Deakin the view Ëhat the AustralÍan-based netting industr:y

should be sustaíned and rvhich encouraged Deakínfs ideas of Imperial

Preference in order Èo counÈeract the increasing German share of the

markeL. The Australian Comrnonwealth Government soughÈ to miÈigate this

problem for the BritÍsh ¡,7ire manufacturers by offeríng a bounËy Èo manufac-

Èurers of netÈíng in Australia who ímported BritÍsh wire in preference Ëo

"r,y 
oÈh.t.68 Thus, Ín this branch of manufacture, there r,sas a close inter-

locking of interesÈs between the BriÈish dominaËed pasÈoral indusÈry and

its new requíremenÈs after the depression and droughË and the successful

com¡nercial operatíon of 1ocal manufacturing Èo fill those needs. At the

same time, the provision of bounÈies, alËhough possibly prejudicial to

British nettíng manufacturers, nevertheless served to sustaín demand for

BriÈish r.¡ire. As with agricultural equípment, a neaÈ conjunetion of

factors promoËed manufacturing in a specifíc area in a way not detrimental

to British interests elther ín the IJK or in Australia.

So far consideration has been given to prominenÈ indusÈríes which

generally increased theÍr trade and raised the proportion of their produce

flowing inËo the ínÈer-colonial markeÈs. Emphasis has been placed on Ëhe

local factors which stÍmulaÈed their development, although in a nunber of

cases Imperíal ÍnÈeresÈs have been referred to that have either facilitated

manufacturing developnent, in Èhe examples of wire neËting and agriculÈural

|bid., pp.30,35.

BoT Report, p.I1, and Glbbs-Deakin, 12.1.1904, Deakin IfS 1540, Serfes
15, EII, Folder 37.
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Írpl"r.rrt", or whích have restraíned thern, in Ëhe ínstance of the woollen

nills. Manufacturing in AusËralia was, as has been noËed, not an area

in which BriÈish capital r^ras concenÈrated, and Èherefore developments could

take place whieh manifesÈed a certain independence on Imperíal interesÈs.

The grohrËh of the domesÈic uarket, boËh Ínside and amongsÈ colonies, and

Èhe re.placemenÊ of British imports in cerÈain lines is symptomatic of this

measure of Índependence. BuÈ aÈ Ëhe same tíme, Ëhe overall strucËure of

manufacturing in the colonies was circumscribed by the pattern of Imperial

investment and t.rade. Advances r,rere certai-nly made, buÈ manufacturing was

sÈi1l immaÈure. The commanding positÍon of food and drink in the value of

goods turned out far ahead of eiÈher clothing and textÍles or metals and

machínery is a sign of this. Next, the predominance of food and drínk and

clothing and textíles in the emplo¡rment figures i1lusÈrates how the bulk of

Australian manufacEuríng employmenL v/as clustered into produeing arÈicles

of consumption instead of heawy or even medir-uu capital goods. This trend

Ís confirmed when the metals and machinery sector ís more closely scrutinised.

The apparenË weight of engineering and Íronworks is rnodified r+hen it is

recalled thaÈ AusËralia had no basíc iron and steel industry to speak of,

and that ouÈ of tlne 764 engineering and non-working establishments 434

enployed ten people or less. In 1875 the first blast furnace for íron was

set up in New South trlales, and in 1886 the plant llas re-organised to

produce rolled iron for scrap. By 1900 the first steel blast furnace vras

running, and Èhe New South Wales Government placed many orders with it,

but it ran short of cash around 1907 and had to be sustained by a I2/-

per Èon bounty.from the Commonwealth.69 Coghlan noted ÈhaÈ scarcely any

progress was being made in this dírecÈion, and stj-ll nearly the whole stock

69 ,h"r, A.G.L. and Nicholson, H.D., Gtowth and. DeveTopment in AusttaTia,
Angus and RoberËson, lfelbourne and Sydney, L966' p.151'
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of pig íron and wrought iron was jîported as ballast in ships from

Britain.T0 British iron and steel tradest representaËive expressed

repeated concern ïrith the need to gain further sales in the colonies in

order to offset the ínroads of other foreign ti.r"ls.71 Some indication

of the importance of Èhe metals anci machinery secÈor to British trading

ÍnteresËs is the facÈ ihat out of all the classes of goods írnported inÈo

the Commonwealt.h in 1909, metals and machinery ranked as the second urost

important and one of the fasÈest growing large """Èot".72 The Australian

colonj.es were simply too ímportanÈ a market for Britj-sh interesËs to have

been compatible wiÈh a developed heawy or medium industry. Even Èhe large

railway workshops supporËed by colonial governments had greater significance

as sources of demand for heawy BriÈísh engineering indusÈries rather than

competÍng sources of supply. Linked to these consíderation Ís that of

the length and complexíty of industrial integraËion. Thus, in the area

of greaÈest import replacement, food and drink, the complexíty of

industry was neither very great noï hras the chain of enterprises required

for the processing of the natural producË into Èhe fínished commodíty very

long. frfhÍ1e the replacemenË of imports in this sector \^las an aspect of

íncreased ouÈput of manufacturing, it sti1l did not imply heawy capíta1-

investment nor the building up and demand for 1ocal industrial plant that

would have further facilítated the expansion of industry inÈo nehr areas.

The move forr¡ard by the consr:mption goods enterprises, and the iurport

replacemenÈ in food and drink and boots and shoes instead of metals and

machÍnery, suggest the failure of the manufacturíng sector to develop

vigorous national capi.tal with Ëhe capacÍty Ëo fÍnance production beyond

the ínnediaÈe requi rements of the domesti.c market for basíc necessíties

706ogh1"o t op.cit-, p.7I9, and also Hughes, H. , The Austtal-ian fron and.

Stee-Z Industrg, Melbourne University Press, L964, P.24.
7L

72
Tariff Conunission, Vo1.1, Sectíon 44.

Tracle, 7909, see section on trade by countries - United Kingdoin, pp.57L,
573, 576. In Ëhe rvorld market for heavy goods - plaËes, gÍrders and
rails - the colonies and Empire \tere almost alone in expanding their
demand, though even here fears of German competition \Árere strong' see
BurnrD., The Economic Historg of SteeJ-making, 7867-7939rCambridge
UniversiÈy Press, 1961, p.332.
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excepË in certain restricted areas. This impression is further confirmed

by the fact that the ratio of imported consumer goods to imported capital

goods was roughly equal and remaine-d so until the later 1920s when in

N.G. Butlinfs words ttthey begin to follow different courses, a mark of the

more definite rnatúrity of AusÈralian manufactrrring".T3 Even despite the

fast growth in the heat, light and power sector of manufacturing, it should

still be borne in rnind that the relaËive símplicity of manufacturing meant

that the demand for power r¡/as restrÍcted, and that Australia Ìiüas to remain

largely "power-less" compared with other advanced countries, even such as

Canada.

A general outline can nor,rr be suggested for the history of manufacturing

in the períod of reconstrucËion. 0n the one hand, Èhere were Èhe íncreas-

íngly expanding consumer goods industries like clothing and boots and

shoes r¿hich having undergone the depression slere emerging somehThaÈ more

concentraËed Èhan before ,74 ,u, sti11 depending noÈ so much on heawy eapital

equipmen¡ for their factories as upon skíl1ed labour closely regulaËed and

supervised as the industry shifted from handicraft Ëo factory production.

These consumer goods Índustries did riot turn ouÈ highly finished goods' nor

díd they greatly stimulate the production of machínery for Eheir factories.

They developed alongside a very substantial ínf1ow of BriÈish imports of

cotton and woollen goods, and they drew upon BrítÍsh imports of semi-

manufactures and trirmings. I,rlhere producÈion vlas connected with boosÈing

exporÈs, medium indusËry seems to have moved ahead a little. More

partícularIy, ín the case of agricultural equipmenÈ, manufacturers seem

to have been able to Ëake advantage of the position of the wheat, farmers

ín a sÍmílar fashion to the produce merchants and fertiliser companies

Butlín, Ðomestic Product, pp.210-11.

Statjstical Registers, Victoria and New South Wales, 1890,1909 and
Coghlan, op"cit., p.718.
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Èo expand theÍr markeÈ and profiÈability. Mining machinery and wlre

netting were the oËher more noteetorËhy areas of development where

AusÈralian manufacÈuring made progress, though these depended upon an

intimacy with Èhe loca1 condition or else Èhe decliníng position of

British manufact.ures ín the same area. More fundement.al developments

1Íke iron and steel \^rere retarded. Overa11, ouÈ of the depression manu-

facturers developed the importance of inter-colonial trade às well as

their internal markets at a time vrhen ínstitutional funds, eÍther local

or overseas, for manufacturing were scarce.

At thÍs stage ín Èhe survey of the domestic market industries,

our analysís moves away from sËricÈly manufacÈuring concerns and cenÈres

on the intermediate activiÈies of the sugar industry. This industry

Ëies togeËher a number of themes Ëhat have already been mentioned in

connexíon with the export índustries, although rnuch of the sugar crop

was for Èhe Australían domestic markeË. The beginnings of the sugar

indusËry were laíd by the índenÈured labour of the Pacific Islanders -

slaves to all intents and purposes, brutally recruited and relenÈlessly

exploited for some years, and then discharged physÍcally ruíned. Sugar-

growing properÈies l/ere established on Ëhe plantaÈion sysÈem' whereby

each plantation hTas essenÈially self-suffi-cient, with its own labour

supply and vrith iÈs own crushíng roí11 to service the large areas of cane

under cultivation. In northern New South tr{ales and southern Queensland
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$¡here Èhe industry was developed, contradicÈions soon developed vrithin

the system. Often rüorkers !¡ere so brutally treated and poorly looked

after that Èhey succumbed to disease and were unable to work. OËher-

wíse they fled back to their homes, or else absconded before Èhe expÍ-raLion

of theÍr indenÈure and tried to make a more human lífe for themselves

by working on the go1dfields.75 The Kanakas, as they were knotn, were

responsible for the clearíng of the tropical bush and developing the

sugar indusÈry to the leve1 of the hoe culËure, but Èhen began to be

superseded by white labour once ploughíng began. Speakírrg of colonj-al

opinion, the Governor of Queensland observed that in the matter of

black versus white labour, t'Estate and mil1 managersr...Inspectors and...

Farmers (are) in favour of coloured labour for all the most severe field

work".76 The Colonial Sugar Refining Company had ínitÍally benefitted

out of thís savage system, but. as iÈ developed and assumed greater ímporË-

ance Èhrough its abilÍty to dicÈate prices to Èhe mÍ11s and ultimately

Èo the gro\4rer, the Company came increasingly to favour the system whereby

sma1l farmers hrere establíshed on the land and senÈ Èheir crop to central

crushing mi1ls. These central nills used more advanced machinery Èhan

the more backward plantation mil1s.77 Gradually the ouËput of sugar

rose from 3,500 tons Ín 1870 to 50,000 tons by 1883, and by 1900 ít had

75 Lorrrd"s (ed. ), South Pacific Interprise: the CoTonìa7 Sugaz Refining
Compang Limited., Angus and RoberÈson' Sydney, L956r PP.28-9'

76 Go.r"rrror Queensland-Secretary of State for the Coloníes, CP 78/6L,
]-903-4.

77_
Lowndes ¡ op.cit-, pp.23-4.
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lncreased even more to cver 90,000 tons, of which 40 per cent was

78
handled by tire Colonial Sugar Refining Co.'- In co-operaLÍon r.¡ith the

Colonial Sugar Refirring Co., the Queensland Government passed Acts limit:'-ng

the recruitment of PacÍfic Islands labour, rvhich tended to hinder the

plantation system; while at the saÍre Èime central crushing mil1s rqere

opened by the Government Èo promote the small-farmer system, and the

Colonial Sugar Refining Co. v¡as permitted to purchase lands Èo further
7C

Íts proposals. " Given that the land had already been cleared by the

l¡ork of the Kanakas, it r,¡as possíble for the white farmers to be moved

Ín, being more used to agriculture, and to further the profitability of

the refiiring company. CoincÍdentally, the establishment of the larger

crushing rnills meant that Ínstead of boosting the local manr¡factur:e <¡f

crushing machinery as the srnaller mills had done, more and ntore orders

were placed overseas in E.rtop..80 The smal1 farmer system receí.ved its

ultimate push forward r.rhen the colonies were federated, and the Common-

wealth Parlianrent legíslated to repaÈriate the Kanakas and enforced the

White Australi-a Policy. The provision of a bounty on sugar grorøn with

whíte labour enabled the support of the sma.ll farmers to be se-cured for
81

the policy. Inítial problems v¡ere experienced with drought in I9O2-3

and transitional difficulties in moving over to v¡hite labour, buÈ these

lrere overcome and the indt¡stry moved northrvard and expanded especially

near To\4/nsville and CaÍrns whilst contracting in the south.82

78

79
conunonwealth Year Book, 1914, p.340, 4nd LtHuillier, op-cit-, P.198.

Shaw, I'AusLralían Agriculture", PP.139-40, and Lor'¡ndes t oP.cit.,
pp .28-9.

Higman, B.W.,ttThe Regional Impact of the Sugar Industry of Nerv South
I.lales, 1870-1912", .Austral-ian Geographicaf Studies, Vo1.VI, No.1,
April, 1968, p.47.
Gov. Qf ld-Sos Colonies, cP 7816L, 1903-4.

Lewís t op.cit., pp.132-3.
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The area under crop for sugar cane ín 1909 was 80,095 productive

and 48,083 unproductÍve acres i.n Queensland and 6,480 and 7,603 ae.res

in l{er.¡ Soutl'¡ l^¡al.s.83 The average si-ze of the sugar plantatíons was no-vl

quite small, about 23 acres, and the prices received by the farmers for

their crop \qere dictated by Èhe nills, who Ín turn were dictatecl to by

the refineries. The result was that the profÍt to the llro\üers !'¡as

extremely 1o*0.84 In facË Èhe low prices paid even to the. mi1ls by the

refineries forced the monopolisaÈiorr of the milling índustry, and so

betrveen 1886 and 1911 the number of mÍlls felI ín New South I'Iales fron¡

64 to four, and in Queensland from 118 to 49, By I9L4 the situation in

Queensland had been reached vrhere one third of the crushing mills were

B5

":"".d by the Colonial Sugar Refiníng Co. The refineries \¡tere them-

86
selves especially large establíshments. There r¡ere six refineries

Ín the entire Commonwealth; tr¡o in Queensland, two ín Victoria, on each

in South Australía and New South l.lales; and apart from the Vj-ctorian

Government refinery at Maffra, which dealt with sugar beet, and the ìlilla-

quÍn works aE Btrndaberg, all the restlÍere o\Â/ned by the Colonial Sugar

Refiníng Co. In íts investigation of the industry, a Royal Commission

noted that the price of refined sugar r\ras so fíxed as to be sufficientl-y

low to díscourage competition from overseas imports whíle stilI comprising

a sufficiently large margin between it and the rav¡ rnaterÍal as to reap

substantial profíts. The returns to the grovrers barely enabled Èhem to

keep in business. To avoid any possibility of compeÈiËion through the

83

84

85

86

Production Bu7Letin, 1909, p.9.
I.lilkinson, op.cit., pp. 2I-2.
Ibid.¿ pp.22-3.

Production BuTfetin' 1909, p,92.
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establishment of new mill-s or the transfer of business to other cane-

crushÍng plants, a prefe-rentiaL rate hTas established and paíd to those

who agreed for several years in advance to sell the whole of their crop

to Colonial Sugar Refining rills.B7 Meanrvhile, in the period of t::ansi-

tion to l*'hite labour, companies stÍl1 used the Kanakas, or else induced

hapless migrants to come out to Australia under the guise of "farm tuork",

ancl then employed them at lower r¡ages than the AusÈralia¡r-born workers.

Thus one group of migrants protest-ed to Ëhe Colonial SecreÈâry that they

were misled into working twelve hour shifts with no sitLing down for

meals; and the day Èhey arrived twenty-fi-ve t'colonials" vlere laid off .

The mígrants found that the place (Mossman)

ttis entirely in the.hands of the sugar authorities,
the police guard the exits and even the Po¿t
Office seems to be ín the swim with then" l"

Thus, in this rather striking example of domestic industry, the role of

manufacturing Índustry as a processor of Taw materÍals seems to have

forced through the adopËion of precisely that pattern of farming thaE

strengthened its hold on all aspects of processing and rnarketingrwhile

being able Ëo skim off Èhe vast bulk of the profits that might otherr+ise

have accrued to the farmer. With Government assÍstance the Conipany

managed to elimínate its rivals and secure a bounty for i-us trotrbles.

In this way the Colonial Sugar Refining secured control over Èhe internal

market for sugar and undermíned its competitors, for exantple the sugar

beeÈ industry at }faffra in Victoria, which after Federation could no

longer be protected either by tariff or by bounty, buË only through

C,overnmenl maintenance of the beet-sugar refinery. I^Ihíte Australia meant

that the inter-colonÍal and interstate markets v/ere reserved almost

exclusively for the Company.

trlilkÍnson ¡ op.cÍt.,pp,23-4'26.
Secretary of State for Colonies - Governor of Queensland, 24/f0/L9O7,
cP 78/49 .
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Monopoly over another ranu mate-rial indusËry both in terms of

prodtrclion and for the inter-coLonial/state trado rvas also developing in

coal. The proportion of AusÈralian black coal being sold on the home

market and overseas vtas roughtly equa1, although for the period 1890-1910

the sale overseas of bunkering coal did boost that comporr"tt-89 However,

the requirements for coal as an energy source ¡¡ere increasing in the

Australian colonies as well. Though brovrn coal deposits ha.d bee'n dis-

cove-red in Eastern Victoria, the prÍncipal area for coal mining was in

the black coal deposits of New South l{ales, and the following figures

record the development of the inter-colonial trade:

Table 14

ExporÈs of Coal from N.S.I{. to Other Colonies/States,
1890, 1900, 1909 90

Year Victoría Queensland S.A. I'¡.4. Tasnania

1890

1900

1909

779

867

940

6

48

51

15

L92

TL7

59

99

86

000 tons

131

563

47L

llith an íncreasing demand for coal frorn the railr'rays, mak-ers of coke,

and the collieries, and for 8"", 91 came the question of handli¡g and'

selling coal. An allíance of the pr:incipal mining and shipping interests

was formed, call-ed the Coal Vend, v¡hich held the trade Ín its hands.

Outside Ner¡ South I^Iales the shipping firns of }felbourne Steamshíp,

Ìfcllwraith McEachern, Adelaide Steamship, and Huddart Parker held a

89

90

91

Hall, ttTrends in Coal Cons,umptiont', Appendíx I, p'288'

rbid., App. II, pP.29L-2.

rbÍd., App. IV, pp.293-4.
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nonopoly on tlÌe sale of NewcasLle "o"t.92 During the years 1903-6

increased competition anonBSÈ the shipping firms and fluctuating coal

prices had made the Vend fairly ineffective; but in 1906 an agreement

ca¡ne into force thaE no single collier would negotÍate with a single

shipowner, but that all production would be determined through the Vend.

Production h/as then rationed amongst members, the price of coal was r:ai-sed,

no ne\^r collÍeries r{ere opened, and interstate Èrade t/as restricÈed. fhe

Governuent launched a prosecuEion agaínsÈ the Vend in the Hígh Court

where the monopolistic practices lrere uncovered, but the Ful1 Bench of

the High Court quashed the earlier Guilty verdict and iEs vieru rvas uplreld

by the British Privy Council. No further prosecutions \¡Iere l".rt"h.d.93

By 1909 most States, particularly Victoria, were largely dependent on

the supply of New South Wales "o^I.94 Manufacturers requiring coal

directly or who depended on coal-generated heat, lÍght and porver were

therefore subordinate Èo the shípping-colIiery interesEs tvhich contr:o11ed

prices and output. Yet, at the same time, the increasíng requírements

for coal developed the need for expanded inter-colonial trade.

So far the need for inter-colonial trade to develop from the stand-

point of manufacturers and supplíers of Australian ravt materials to the

domestic markeÈ has been stressed. In the preceding chapter the need to

boost exports from the Australian colonies htas also pointed out. Both

these aspects of reconsÈrucÈion required shippÍng. So far as the inter-

colonÍal trade was concerned, the rail system was hardly adequate, since

the lack of uniformity in rail gauges and the need to reload merchandise

or else change the ¡'rheels section of railway trucks was slor'r. The road

system, particularly I'national" highrvays, and the means of road transport

92

93

94

Wilkinson, op.cit. , pp.82-3.

Ibid., pp.78-80, 189-91.

Governor-General - SOS Colonies, 9l12/7909, CP 7819.
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was also inadequate, excePt of cour:se fOr <irovíng to the coastal

centres from'up--country. Therefore-, fo:; both inter-coloniaI trade as

well as export trade, shipping eras essen¡ial. The shippíng companies

linked togeÈheï both aspects of trade; and inter-colonÍal and overse-as

shipping was conLrolled by shipping t'rings" which set the passenger and

comurodity freight rates to Australia and amongst the colonies.

The centre of the ring was in Britain, and this determined the

export-imporË trade. The ring chiefly courprised the shipping brokers

who controlled not only Èhe Australian trade but that of Sor-rth Africa

as well. IÈ rvas sufficiently powerful even amongst the major commercial

p.or{ers as to force the adoption of its higher rates on American shipping

linesr. ïather than lower its orün Ëo American 1".ru1".95' Perioclic con-

ferences were held in London of the ship-brokers and o!üners controlling

the freights and dates of sail-ing from England to Australia. They

established a procedure where-by Èhe shipper of goods by any vessel

belonging to the ring was entítled to a deferred rebaÈe of ten per

cent payable six months after the shipment vlas made, on the understanding

that during the six months period Èhe shipper nìust ship exclusívely by

9ê
boats belonging to compariíes represented at the Conference.'- Although

this suiteC the ring very well, Protests arose, in Australia. Even Ìfr'

H.¡4. Berry, a leadíng Melbourne merchant who supported Èhe existence of

the rÍng, had to adrnit that "At the same...where they (the shipping
o7

companies) should be our servatìts, they are our masters". ''- The bad

effects of the deferred rebaÈes system hit exporting industries' In the

wheaË industry, one Melbourne merchant complained thaË the ring interfered

with his trade ¡vith the East, and the PresidenÈ of the Queensland Millersl

95 Royal Cor,mission on the Overseas Shipping Service (RC-OSS) ' Conrrron-

weaLtlt Parliamentarg Papers, Vo1.3, 1906, p.1370'1413'

Ibid., p.1050.

Ibid-, p.1051'
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Âssociation said that nillers there were threat.ened by severe losses

on thei-r trade with southern ports Í.f they sent flour northwards by

ships othe¡: Èhan those in the Conference. The fruit-growers also

suffered at the hands of the shíppers. For ínstance, in AdelaÍde,

the P. & O. and Orient Companies only made space availab.le in their cool

chambers for those fruÍÈ exporters rvho had agreed to sell their goods

ín England through the agents of their contractors for shipping space

in Adelaide. These conËractors r^rere If.G. Anderson for the P. & 0. Company,

and ìfessrs. Elder Snith and Co. for the Orient Company. In TasrcanÍa,

a sÍmilar situation was to be found. Henry Jones obtained all the space

and the right to handle all the fruit at Èhreepence per case, arguing

that the company was providing the cheapest service to the orchardists;

yet for precÍsely the same services, the SouÈh Australian Government

charged only trvo pence per case. In evidence to a Royal Cotnmission,

figures were produced that showed 30.5 per cent of the value, of fruit

e>,ported to the IJK (lvhich in Tasnania's case was val.ued at f-L26'353)

v¡as made up of charges for freight, compared lrith only 12.5 per cent for

r"rt.98 It was generally conceded Ëhat while l¡oo1 and meat, the monopoly

sectors of the export trade, v¡ere well served by the overseas shippí-ng

99
services, fruiÈ and dairy products suffered. -- It was also found that

the BrÍtish ShippÍng Conference regulated the AusËralian passenger

traffic ttnot specifically for the convenience of Australiens, btrt rather

to meet the necessities of its many and varied interests in the East and

elsewherert.100 Indeed, far from the monopoly conferring economies of

scale and a more regular and efficient service, it was found thaÈ even

for the mail service betrvee-n Australia and the [K, shÍps adopted the

practice of:

98' ,rro., pp.t051-2, 1046,1048, and evidence of J. Brewer 1085-6.
99 

LewÍs r op.cit., pp.146-7.
1oo nc-ossr p.ro45.
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tt. ..unnecessaïy slorving-dohrn at sear nerely to
avoid arriving bef ore the corrtracf tirne. At
pr-esent Lhe swiftest and best boats of the two
English rnail steamship companies are not doing
the voyage at a speed much beyond that in whiclt
their slor^¡esÈ vessels can cover the distance,
because the contract must be so arranged th-at
the older and slower boats can keep ¡1*.tt.rOJ-

So disruptive vrere such pracÈÍces that the ínvestígation of the BrÍt-ish

Board of Trade into the decline of Brítish Èrade ín Australia was forced

to coûment ÈhaÈ, although it could not find any clear evideice of

Government subsidies providng anttunfaÍr" advantage to the German ship-

ping lines, ancl thus lowering freíght rates for German exporters' ít did

find that:
tt...in regard to the Australian ring, or rather
the London ring, which controls the AustralÍan
trade, complaints are very general as Èo the
Ínfluence on rates by the elj-mination of compe-
tition and busequent monoPolyt'.

The ring managed Èo secure the support of some merchants because ít meanË

that there lrere no fluctuations io tta"".I02 EsÈimates of the total

BriÈish shippj.ng earnings shor,r a rise from Ê57 nillíons in 1890 to
103

t95 millions in 1910. Yet despite these rises, the conditions aboard

Britísh ships çere deterioraÈing and produetÍvíty rvas falling behind.

TypÍcally British ships had no mess-rooms, bad food, damp and dark

forecastles for the crew. There lrere no washing facilities excePt on

deck in full view of passengers, and the lavatories $Iere poor if there

nere any at all. As a result, fewer British seamen were found on BriLish

ships, and Ëhe companies turnecl nore and more to employíng lascar and

Asian labourers rather than improvÍng condition"loa

Lo'ruio. , p.Lo47 .

lo2ro.ffray, Yearbook, p .52L.
103-""Hobson, op.cit., P. 187-
l04ttoy"t Commissiop on the Navigation Bill (RC-NB) ' coíünonwealth Patlìa-

rtentarg Papers, Vol. IV, 1907-8¡ PP.9-11.
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Monopoly in the ove-!.seas trade interlocked r'riËh monopoly in tl-re

coastal trade. The Australian Steamship Orunersr T'ederation regulated

the passenger and cargo rate.s, and the extent of their hold on trade

may be judged by the fact thaÈ out of 188,000 Èons of shipping engaged

in interstate traffíc in L907, less than 101000 tons were outside the.

ring.105 Mrrry of the shares of the coastal companies were in British

hancls. In other respects there were links t'o Britain.For instance, the

AusLralian United Steam Navigation Co. was allied r.¡ith Burns, Philp and

Company and Èhe Adelaide Stearnship Company; and it was connected to the

British India Co*ptrry.106 To a greater or lesser degree, the coastal

companies had a series of agreements with British companies. Indeed, by

1886, .the London shípping ring had admitted the local body into its

counsels. Charters rqere then drawn up beÈween the two bodies and the

profits rvere diví¿"d107 Betvreen the major companies Èhere was also

fÍerce competítion. In 1893, wiEh the big expansion of the WesÈern

Aust::alian rnarkeË following the gold rushes, competition became predom-

inant and there l,/as a general ttshake-outt'of competitors completed by

1895. Then, in 1897, there l{as a new bouL of competition initÍated by

the foreign liners from France and Germany for the Albany-lfelbourne

route, bu¡ by 1899 moves began again for the fixing of freights, and the

Adelaide Steamship - A.U.S.N. allíance r¡as concluded.l0B tr, Èhe same

year the Australasian Stearnship Ov¡nersr Federatíon was formed:

tt. . . to establish a code of practice whereby the
transacting of business between ov/ners, shippers
and consÍgners inter alÍa rnay be facilitta"¿t"IO9

L05

r06

L07

108

rbid. , P.2g .

Iewís, op.cit., p.149.

RC-OSS, p .1370

Parsons, R., The Acefaide Lìne: A Centurg of the AdeTaide SÈeamsbip
Conpang Ltd., 7875-7975, PrivaËe, lfagill (S-4.)' L975' PP.58-62.

Ibid.¿ pp.92-5.109
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Wilkinson attribute" ah:..:,."t moves towards uniform prices to the increased

interstate t'rade attendant on Federation, whÍch, having íncreasedsuffic-

ienËly to al1ow enough trade for al-1 the company steamer:s, meant that
the::e was no need for them to fight amongst themselves any longer:.

VarÍous practices wele adopted including the parcelling out of trade to
and frorn differenÈ ports to particular companies, the introduction of

seclet rebates to agents, and lines in the Steamship Oqmerst Federation,

whilst intra-state trade t{as left over to the smaller companies providing

that they did not compete for the mai.n trade.110 To a certain extent,

this last practice tended to lirnít interstate trade, and the forcing up

of freight rates promoted the formatíon of inÈra-state manufacturing

cartels, like Èhe Victorian nail trust, which was ímmune from external

competítion. In New South \^lales some manufacturers also benefited,

sÍnce the high shÍpping raÈes mílitated against the sending of large

scale íronvrork outsid.e the state to other firms for instarr"ultl The

rebate system was discontinued as soon as competÍng firurs were eliminated
LI2

by 1910. Typical of the share-out pre-vailing ín the coastal trade

l"as that operating in Queensland. The Adelaide Stearnship Co. carrl-ed

the sugar of the coloniar Su¡¡ar Refiníng company, whilst the A.u.s.N.

Co. carried the Millaquin crop and general cargo v¡ith the other Queenslancl

line Hov-ard sroith.113 Some tor,ms rrere poorly served by this arrangement.

Thus, a Maryborough tiurber merchant. and engineering firm complained

that the hold of the shipping ring was having a very deleterious effect

llQlilkin"orr, op.cit., p.53.
IlLra¡a., p.77, and RC-Tariff, pR No.g, l907-g, p.639.
l12wi1ti.rson, 

op .cit. , p.77 .
113_---LewÍs, op-cit., p.148.
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LL4
on the trade of lufaryborough generally. I^lith the stepping up of

conpetítion from the French and German 1ines, the Cornrnonwealth Government

excluded all foreign lines from the Australían coastal Èrade. Though this

meant the exclusion of British lines as well with their 1ow-paid Asían

labourers, Èhe British vrere not greatly upset.115 Given Ëhe ínterlocking

of British inÈerests r,,rith the shipping companies, it is unlikely that this

measure caused any loss to the Brítish, but raÈher that it confírmed the

exísÈing monopoly and made iÈ stronger, and so ensured continuing high

freíght charges. Thus, it is Ín the shipping trade that key British

lnterests ínt,erlocked wíth the Australían-based companies that were allied

with the Empire. The pastoral agencÍes and manufacturers' being more

organísed than Ëhe small farmers received and granted concessions to the

shippíng companies; the sugar refiníng company, also dependenË on farming,

was intermeshed with the shipping ring in the domestic trade, and so Èoo

were the collíery interes.ts. The British allied exPort sectors alone

received cheaper ïaÈes. The role of Ëhe shipping companies is a key link

Ín grasping both Imperial and domestic relatj-onships amongsÈ dífferenË

sectors of production.

The reconstruct.ion of the colonial domestic market afÈer the

depression whích has been the subject of thís chapter Proceeded in a conplex

and differentiat.ed fashion, the maín themes being suÍìmarísed here. The

ímpacÈ of increased ínter-colonial trade which has been wiÈnessed in

almost every branch of producÈion in the domestic market cannot be anal-ysed

ín isolation from British interests, either because British inÈerests

dlrecÈly benefited or else at the same Ëime Ëhey imposed restraints on

inter-colonial traffic and development. The overall ríse in inËer-colonial

tr"d"116 clearly províded increased business for the shipping inËeresÈs

114

115

116

RC-OSSr pp.1051-2.

RC-NB, p.28, and Grimshaw, op-cit-, p-L73.

For the figures on Ehe overall rise of inter-colonial trade see Chapter
6, Table on InËerstate Trade.
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whích vrere ornrned or extrenely closely Èied-in r¿ith the UK. Assocíated

wiËh the shipping lines was Ëhe Ne¡s South I^lales coal industry for which an

increasing market was provided by Victorian manufacturíng development as

well as in the processing of Australian mínera1 products. In boÈh these

ínstances the cartels and collusive arrangemenLs !,rere in part a product

of the inÈer-colonia1 Èrade but also a hindrance to its furËher development

since cosËs were raised and full capacity was not used. Though more

I'Australian" in characÈer the C.S.R. Company was also connecÈed to BríÈish

interesÈs through iÈs shipping and financial arrangemerrt".llT Having

become dependent on the introductíon of the sma1l farmíng system and Èhe

elinlnation of the plantations, C.S.R. required the whole inÈer-colonia1

trade in sugar, a bounty to secure Ít, and a uniform immigration policy

Èo exclude Pacific Islands labour. In passíng, it might be noted that Ëhe

fortunes of the powerful jam manufacÈurer Henry Jones in the inter-colonia1

trade also depended on mutual agreements with the shipping lines. In some

other instances the expansion of inter-colonial Èrade for manufacturers

was dependenÈ on the continuing prosperity of BritÍsh and British-associated

industries, thj-s being so for wire netting for the pastoral industry and

uining rnachinery. Here, though, a certaín measure of independence was

conferred v¡hi1e the market opened up as a result of the decline of directly

competíng British industries. This was also the case for agricultural

inplemenÈs manufacture. lfonopoly or cartellisation vlere more promi-nently

represented in the above areas. Other branches of manufacture much less

associat,ed with BriËish finance or the export trade to the UK' though not

entirely free of such practices, dÍd seem freer of Ëhem. There the recon-

struction period had promoted a certain concentTation of labour into larger

117 fh" c.S.R. was linked to the Cornmercial Banking Company of Sydney and
Ëo the Australian }tortgage and Agency Company, dfrected from Australia
and London, Nash, op.cit-
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factories and a shift from handicrafË to facËory production' These

manufacturerd also managed to clevelop on the basis of increased inter-

colonial trade, however their lmpact was lessened by the high volume of

British imports coropeting wíth them and by high coastal freight charges'

Símílarly, ín the metals and machinery sector' the great pressure of British

imports restrained development that an AusÈralia-wide market mighÈ other-

wise have encouïaged, except in mínor aïeas like nai1s. The inter-colonial

trade and Èhe removal of tariff restrictions beËween the colonies did

then concede some further opporËunities to AusËralian manufacturers.

However, despite changes within the factory Èo íncrease the productivíty

of labour or the emphasis on inÈernal accumulation of funds, the companies

forming monopolíes and carÈe1s which could achieve both profitabiliËy and

a secure grip over Èhe market aËtracËed Ëhe locally-generaÈed capital which

the banks and instituÈions had at their disposal. Thus the greater

opporËunities afforded by the ínter-co1onial Èrade r¿ere also constrained

by Èhe willingness or lack of iÈ, which financial institutíons showed

different sections and groups of manufacturers ín fínancing their operations.

Thus some produeers for the domesÈic market were in a better position to

make use of the inÈer-colonial market than others'



CHAPTER VI

THE TANGLED I{EB: TAP.IFFS

The clarification of the basic trends in the colonial economies

together with the outline of some of the leading features of reconstruc-

tion of colonial export and domestic industries after the depression

now makes iÈ possible Èo develop some analysís of trade and tarj-ff

polÍcy in the AusËralian colonies. In parËicular, it will then be

qossible to assess the effects of inter-colonial free trade insofar

as it ¡,ras brough¡ about by Federation. Tariff and trade polÍcy in the

colonies has been the subject of considerable connnent, although detailed

and thorough invest.igations are vel'y few and far between. By and large-

r.rriters have been content to assume that colonial policies in fact did

rvhat their public advocates said they did, or else writers have con-

clucled that in not achíeving their objectÍves colonial taríff policies

are not rea11y intelligible excepÈ in terms of subjective error or

illusion. Too often, hor,rever, both these viewpoinÈs tend to overlook

the importance of the Empire in economic matters. Because the Empire is

assumed to be a naÈural. feature of the AusËralian economíc landscape,

playing IiÈtle acÈive parË in developments and certainly not a part

'anËagonistic Ëo national capitalist development in the colonies, tariff

polícy is all too often regarded exclusíve1y from the Australian t'endt',

and little attempt is made to understand it in the conÈext of Imperial

relationships and conflicts between contending class interests ' It is.

worth reiterating at the outset the extreme importance of trade to the

BriÈish capitalist class as a whole within Èhe Empire anci, i-ncreasingly'

r62
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as a means to set.tle the balance of payments wiÈh cornpetitor natior:s

outside the Empire. Changes Ín col-onial tra<Ie patterns in thenselves

need not be vast, but it has to be remembered that British capital was

novíng on Èo the defensive and that a failure to keep pace with its

rivals rnras regarded with great seriousness. Before the de,pression, the

great influx of BriÈish capital provided the drivi.ng force for rapi<l then

reckless expansion, and during and afte:: the depression the withdrarn¡a1

of great amounts of British capital was the force that mainly shaped

colonial reconstruction, promotÍng greaÈer exports and the concentration

of enterprises

Some cl-earing of the ground regardíng tariff policies in the colonies

before the depressíon ís essentíal. Some of the basíc confusions and

errors Èhat can be made do not originate r+ith the question of the Federal

taríff or inier-colonial free trade, but have their foundations in the

surface reading of contemporary ruling colonialist opinÍon voiced, for

example, in the'rProEectioni-st't I'felbourne Age ot in the t'Free Tradertt

Sgdney Morning HeraLd. From the mid-1860rs such labe1s began to be

bandÍed abouÈ, with not very deep consideratj.on as to their basis in

reality. Dr. G. Linge, however, has made it. possible, both in his

articles and his forthcomÍng book, rndustriaf Awakening,I to re.ach a

nerr assessmenË of colonial tarÍff polÍcy. Thus a very considerable part

of what follows on thaÈ topic up untíl about 1890 it Ís indebted, direct-

ly or indirecËly, to his v¡ork. The application of the 1abels I'Protec-

tioníst,rr of ttFree Tradertt to the range of colonial customs schedules,

depending merely on how many items are listed as dutiable and on the

listed level of duÈy is superficíal. I'ProLectiontt j-n its st.rict sense

meant Èhe adoption of a trade policy whÍch r¿ould actively díscriminaÈe

Dr. Linge kindly allor,¡ed me to peruse the manuscript copy of his book
before publication and therefore all references to Ít are by chapter.

I
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against all foreign goods to the exte.nt necessaïy to promote locally

financed and developecl incìustrial enterprj.ses. The functÍon of

Protectíon r,ras to erri>hasise, through policy, features of loca1 industry

already present Lhat ¡vou1d generally enhance the competitive position of

national as opposed Èo foreign capital. This, aÈ any rate, rvas the way

in r¿hich the tariffs of the major rivals to Brítish capital, Ame:-ica and

Germany, shaped their trade policies to compensate for the initj-al-

dominance of the international rnarket by British commodities. Ultirnately'

the purpose of ProÈection rras to enable suffícient capital accumula-

tíon so that trade polícies could be altered, and the goods of the

formerly protected enterprises move out beyond the national narket and

take over the place held by formerly superior and more. advanced nations.

Protection therefore often combined prohibitive dutÍes against foreign

ímports rvith currency restrictions and special bounties and concessions

to the national enterprises, arrarrged by the State and paíd for by the

people and other sections of capítal" It is sometimes argued that the

protection of loca1 industry nay imply tlre proËection of foreign-owned

or financed elterprise.s that operate within the national market. However,

because thís confuses two differe-nt and contradictory phenomena, one

being the promotion of national capítal accurnulatíon and the other

being the promotion of fo;:eign capital accumulatÍon, this usage wí11 noÈ

be employed here.

The colony of Victoria is that which ís most ofÈen described as

having |tPr:otectíonist" tariff policy, since the VicÈorian tariff

schedules rvere the longest and the average level of duty prescribed in the

Statutes was higher Èhan any of the other colonies. At the other end

of the spectrum, Nev¡ South I'la1es is conventionally seen as t'Free Tradett

because ferv ite.ns were dutiable and the overall average raÈe of duty

was very loru'. Given r+hat has already been argued about the importance of

the colonies for Britísh capital accumulation and for British trade, it
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\,rould seem at the outseL highly unlikely that a colonlal Government

wguld have enacLecl a tariff that rvas truly Protectj-onist, a tariff that

fostered locally-finauce-d and directed enterprises and to thaÈ extent

replaced British Ímports in the colonial market'

Let us first exami-ne the Victorian situaÈion. Commentators on

Victoríats economic development have generally agreecl that the manufac-

turing industry was advanced a litt1e sooner than in oÈher golonies'

and that this advance may have prevented the outflow of nany of the gold-

rush inrnigranEs. Once company mining developecl and the dÍggerst numbers

were reduced on the fields, many moved towards the citíes where small-

scale labour intensive manufacturing was developing.2 The fact thaÈ

colonial Government revenue was de::íved from the sale of Crown lands ' of

which \tictoria had far: less to se1l than New South lrrales' or from customs

re-venue, 1e¡cls credence to Sinclairts argument that the higher tariff

rates of VÍctoría permittêd a higher level of public investment than

would have been possible otherøise, and that this may have assisted the

growth of Vicl-orian manufacturing especially in the 1880's.3 This, of

course, is certai¡ly not the same thing as dírect assj.sÈance to local

manufacturing capital through trade policy itself. Linge has poinËed out 
'

ín particular detaíl, just how many items on the tariff were in fact

inconsistent !üith the avor,red aims of ProÈectÍon. Thus, adding fogether

all the imports that rnight conceivably have competed wíÈh Victorian

local industry, Linge has found that as a percentage of all retained

imports in VÍctoria that they amounted to:

)¿ Corden, W.M., ttThe Tarifftt, in A. Hunter (ed.), The Economics of Austra-
Lìan Industrg. Ifelbourne University Press, 1963, p'185'

IJ Sinclair, W.A., ItThe Tariff ancl Economic Growth in pre-Federation
Victoriat', Economic Recordt Vol.47, I97L, passim'
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Table 15

Percentage of Dutiable Imports Competitive with
Local fndustry and Rate of Duty Tlrtereon'

Victoria' 1870, 18B0' l890'

Year Percentage of
Imports Dutiable

Average Duty
(ad valorem)

1870

1880

1890

427"

3L%

297"

9.r7"

16.o%

22.8%

These figures suggest anything buÈ a sysËematically Protectíoníst tariff'

In fact, comPared ¡¿ith the'American protective tariffs for vroollen manu-

facÈurers, where there !,74s not only a very high level of ciuty ' much

nearer to 100 per cent ad valorem, buÈ also a range of compensating duties

to recluce the costs of rarq materials, the Victoria tariff vras quite

different. Rarv maÈerials for local manufacÈurersr if covered by duties'

were rather more like1y to Íncrease costs than to lower them' Linge

ciÈes the duÈÍes on stenmed ancl unstemmed tobacco, where the rate of

duty \,ras the same although the steils were discarded in the p::ocess of

manufacture, and the duties on unprocessed wood, which was calculated

on the r,¡hole timber even though one quarÈer of the volume was useless for

subsequent manufacture. Carriage makers in Victoria lrere hit hard by

dutíes on spokes, rims, springs, axles, and hubs; and the woollen

industry suffered because duties were placed on most woollen piece goods,

although only a very limited range were produced Ín Èhe colony and the

imports served in part as ravr materíal. Sirnilarly with booËs and shoes,

Ít was found that the duty on leather applied to a whole pi-ece, despite

the fact Èhat only tero-thirds of the piece rvas usable, and anoÈher duty

was plae.ed on machinery l¡hich hj-ndered the procurement of plant Èo update

4 
"inr" 

, :..ndustlial- Awakening, Ch.B.
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manufacturÍ-ng proc"""o".5 Victorian Èariffs tencled to fall on whole

conmodity groups, and \^7ere not tailor-ma<le to local manUfacturerst

requirements. Even where, under the Drawback Act of 1871, exemptions

from duty on ra\^/ materials for goods manrtfactured in the Colony and

thence transhipped inEo another colony rvere granted, claims were noÈ

al-ways worth¡,rhile. Clothiers, confectioners, and jam manufacturers found

it r^rorthwl-rile to claim, but in the boots and shoes trade only 5'5 per

6
cerlt r,ras claímed in returnable duties out of a possible 37.1 per cent'

I^lithin Victoria, the Drawback Act tended to operaEe in favour of British

manufacturers since rebates on duties on rar.7 materÍals v/ere not available'

and British manufacturers could offer retailers a greater number of lines

than local factories. Ttrere were some encourageruents Èo local ¡ianltfac-

turers apart from the tariff through the provision of bonuses and the

letting of large governuenË contracts, but Èhe Victorian tariff v¡as

far too ad hoc to be considered strictly Protectionist, and there are

índications that it níght well have been quite the revelse.

The tariffs of Ehe oÈher colonies seen largely to have beeu defined

in relation Ëo Victoria; and if Protection was not really present there,

then it Ís noÈ likely Eo have been pursued elsewhere. Ner'r SouÈh \^Iales

had lÍttle to speak of Ín the way of tariffs, and those that were.ther:e

served the Government rnainly as a source of revenue. 0n the other hand,

there were interests in the colony that did agitate for effective ProÈec'-

tion, againsÈ the main tide of ruling opinion. The farrning populaLion

ín the rural districts sought protection against ínter-colonial competition

with theír produce, and it was there that hostility to the domination by

the metropolÍtan mercanËile interests developed most sharply.T Such

rbìd.
rbid.
Rickard, J., Class and PoLitics: Ne¡v Soutå ltaTes, Victoria, and the
Eal|g Cormrnnwealth, L8g0-7g10, A.N.U. Press, canberra, L976' p-47 -

5

6
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dutíes as there ¡rere in l{evr SouthWales covered biscuits, jams, jellies'

cigars, cigarettes, sugar and associated products' and while this might

have advantaged certain manufactureïs, there is little evidence of delib-

erate policy.S One of the most inrportanÈ differences between ìierv South

!,la1es. and Victorian tariff as ít affected nanufacturers was Èhe absenee

of a Drar¿back AcE in N.S.l{., and therefore manufacturers could not obtaín

exeuptions from duty on ra!¡ materials incorporated ín prodttcts for the

inter-colonial markeE. This factor did make it possible for Victorían

apparel and slops to move into the Australia-wide marlietr9 leading to

suggestíons that Victorian goods were being dumped in New South Wales'

However, this must be set against the fact that Nev¡ South llales main

areas for erports were to Queensland and the South Pacific. New South

I^lales manufacturing developnent r¿as also raËher more oriented towards

smelting, ironworks, and engineering' rather than the Victorian bias

towards clothing, dress-makÍng, and millinery.10 This tended to mj-tigate

whatever effecE the Drawback might have had. Similarly, regarding the

accusations made against VictorÍan manufacturers for dumping boots and

shoes, the small number of claims for refunds of duties suggest that Èhe

Drawtiack was not all thaÈ ÍmporÈant. Apart from the specific areas of

policy that have been mentioned, it is in fact hard Èo diseern much

pracÈical dif ference between ttFree Tradet' New South I^lales and 'rProtection-

isEt' VÍctoria. In the clothing trades, local manufacturers nay have

received certain advantages in Victoria thaË they did not in New South

I{ales in relaÈion to other Australian-based manufacturers ' but they were

not so well placed in relation to foreign manufacturers' Particularly

the British. Thus, if "Protectiontt meant anything at all, it meanÈ that

a small and hardly effective level of proÈection against BritÍsh goods -

8 Edro.rd, J., A poTicg for the Cor¡rmonwealtå, selected arÈic1es from the
Bu77etin, Sydney, 1900, P.30.

9 
"rrrr" 

, loc-cìt.
lochorl"y t op.cit., p.L46.
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barely enough to guarantee su::vival and certainly noÈ enough to provide

for import replacement - with some slightly greater degree of protection

or advantage over: other local manufaetur:ers outside Victoria' BuÈ for

both the boots and shoes and clothing trades this tended to encourage

expansion at existíng levels of technology and plant, and thus ultimaÈely

backwardness, even if the elimínaÈion of such manufacturing activity was

preventqd. Some confirmatj-on of this trend is apparent in tlie South

Australian tariffs. As the nineteenth century progressed, there ¡'ras

some move towards increased duties, buÈ, at the same time' pressure began

t.o mount from agricultural and pastoral interests for inter-colonial

free tracle. CerÈaín manufacturers, espêcially the agrÍcultural Ímplement-

making. enterprises, supported this. Thus:

trAgrícultural inplement maker:s,
declare themselves as equal to
look forrvard to inter-colonial
up wider fields for enterPrise
marketstt. rr

machinists and other:s
any competítion, and
free trade as oPening
and providing extended

Incleed, evidence is that the demand for both agricultu:raI equipnenÈ in

[destern Victoria and for mining machínery in Broken Hill was íne'reasing

for South AustralÍa.12 This raÈher confirms the viev¡ that the lorver

tariffs of colonies of other than Victoria may have given Víctorian

manufacturers in certain trades an advantage, given the Drawback, buË

Èhís advantage díd not exÈend to all branches of manufacture nor did it

apply to foreÍgn goods.

A short survey only need be made of the colonÍes tariff policies,

Queenslandis is perhaps the nost significanÈ. Ostensibly "Free Tradet'

until 1888, the Queensland tariff was then raised to 15 per cent

ad vaTorem. The Colonial Treasuïeï stated that this rvas to benefit

local manufacturers, though there is little evidence that such a sma1I

11 noy.l CommissÍon on Inter-Colonial I'ree Tre<ìe

LÍan ParTianentarg Papers, Vol.4, 1891' No.15
report)

(RC-ICFT), South Austra-
3, p.V.(pagination of

T2 Linge, Industtiaf Awakening, Chi13.



rise coul.<l haVe given them much supporE. Bonuses from the Gover¡rment

to industry \üe,re rather lukerval-ut, except for the massiVe Govefnment inter-

ventions ín favour of Ehe rneat ancl sugar indusÈry and some suppor:t for

railÌùay totl..14 Nevertheless, Ehere \Älas some inclicaÈion from biscuit

manufacturers, tobacco trades' and especially the boots trades, that the

duties Ì./er-e of some importance and thaÈ the loss of this 'rProte'ctiont'

againsË other colonies would lead to declining ""1"".15 As Federation

approached a split developed in Brisbane capiÈalist circles, when Brisbane

manufacturing interests prouoËed the idea of a separate Chamber of

Ìfanufacturers to breali away from the Charnber of Commerce and to agitate

for the retention of the colonial tariff.16 AgiÈation for sorne measure

of protectÍon had sorqe basis in the erosion of pastoralistst pre--eminence

in the Colon.v in favour of the sugar and mining industries, coupled \'tith

the growth in railrvays construction and increased urban developrnent'

Thus, in North Queensland where sugar and mining were most important'

support was found fo:: duÈies on sugar, alÈhough noË for dutíes on sugar

machinery; whilst in the central districts where neither manufacturing

nor agriculture was much in evidence Èhere Itas least support for rJuties

of any kind.17 Cattle graziers !7ere païticularly keen for Federation

aS they saw Ít as an encl to ttProteetiontt, and for this reason a motion

for support for FederaÈíon \^/as passed at the Central Queensland Stock-

owners' Associatiorr.lS The South and Brisbane vlere the main pÏoPonents

of the tariff. Possibly the tariff gave soÏne stimulus to railr'ray and
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Ling, Industrial Arvakening, Ch.4.

Lawson, R., Brisbane in the 1890's, university of Queensland Press,
St. Lucia, L913, PP.5B-9.
rbid., p.53.

Lewis, op.cit., P.15.
Green, L.F., ttThe Queensland Squatteïst Attitude Èo FederaEionrr,
RHSQ Journaf , Vol'4, No.3, P.!2L.
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urban construction, and to a small. extent insulaÈed loca1 marke-ts

from the fu1l force of cornpetltion from the southern colonies, but the

relative lack of marftet cenËralisation and the lesser pre-eminence of

Brisbane over other cities made a genuinel.y Protectíve tarÍff for local

Queensland manufacturers impractical. Certainly, it was far more

"economical" to i-mporÈ rnany goods from Britain through New South Wales.

The inconsistencies in the nomenclature of colonial tariffs ís shor¡n

quite ni-ce1y ín the case of Tasmania where duÈies were quiËe high, though

the colony \^ras described as t'Free Traderlt. The irnportation of rat¿

maÈerials and producersr goods was free, but the Colony did not move

ahead much in manufacturing. In Tasmania the main enphasís in productl,on

vras on grazing and fruit and vegeÈable expo.anr19 and as one contempcrary

observer put Ít:

"...the duties, alÈhough high enough to be protec'tive
ín a larger community, were in e-ffect merely reven\re-
producilrg, and had the supPort of I'ree Trade Govern-
mentst' .20

Thus, once again, the mere level of duty r,Ias not a sufficient índication

of policy. The proximity of Tasmania to VictorJ.a, and the minute size

of the Tasmanian local market made the prospect of genuine t'Protectiontt

rather ludicrous. For Western Australia, however, distance frorn the

easÈern coloníes did provide some basis for protection, but not so much

for manufacturing as for agricultural products. There Ís fairly clear

evidence that in the 1890rs, after the gold rushes, Èhe goldfield

areas were made to pay very high prices for agricultural products by the

use of high dutÍes on goods from the eastern colonies which also provided

large amounts in Government revenue for public development works.2l

19

20

2L

Blainey,
Chomley,

Crowley,

G., ttEconomic Intereststt, p.188.

op-cit., p,97.
op-cit. rpp. 150-1.
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Manufacturing in itself r,ras, hovrever, not Èhe principal consideraticn.

In clrawing togeEher the basic points made about the pre-Fe<le-ral

taríf f policies of the colonies, iË can be shor,¡n that tariff s were noÈ

the decísive factor in Èhe development of manufacturíng nor did they

offer nuch encouragement indÍrect1y. To a ceïtair-r degree Ëhey may have

made it easier, in Èhe Victorian case, for Victorian goods to reach inter-

colo¡ial markets; or in the South Australian and Queensland cases, they

may have protected cerÈain branches of manufacturíng from inter-c.o1cnia1,

but ¡ot from overseas competition. Nor were the tariffs any inducernent

to manufacturers in the period of reconstrucÈion after the depressíon.

Capital was short and the rnarkets of the sepaïate colonies were restric-

ted ancl small. At Èhe same time, the arguments in the colonies over the

tariff âre an index of economic and social conflicts arÍsing out of Ehe

struggle between local1y-based manufacturers and Impe.ri.al interests, and

if a genuinely Protectionist tariff had been carriecl through in the

colon:'-es, then the aims of certain 1ocal manufacturers could have been

realísed. The partial tariffs of Victoria indicate the severe limiÈation

and weakness of the loca1 manufacÈurers in that they rvere hardly protec-

ted at all and won only a small advantage over their rivals in other

colonies, while sÈill being prey to British capital and imports. The

actual tariff policy of Colonial Governments in fact tíed Ín very well

nitli Brítísh íntercsts, and it ís ín thÍs líght that it should be seen-

After the depressíon, the need for the colonies to restore their "creditt'

with London, and therefore to cut back on importing capítal, maintain

divÍdend and interesÈ payments, boost exporCs, and avoid "v/aste" t'7as

the drívj-ng force behind Colonial Government policy.

How, then, did inter-colonial Free trade as provided for under the

ConsÈitution Act of 1901 fit in with colonial GovernmenE objectives? To

answer this qucstion, ít is necessary to make use of the above analysis

of tariff policies to understand the real effects of inter-colo¡ría1 free
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trade.

Fr:om 1B73 onwards Impería1 legislatio¡r empowered the coloníes to

Ímpose preferential ancl diffe-rential duties against each other atrd .against

other countries. The years foJ-lowing brought increased tension between

New South l,trales and Victoria over the issue of compensatíon to New South

Wales for Víctoriars trade across the River Murray to the Riverina. fn

l-878 the Diseases on Stock Àct was passed by the Víctorian Parliarnent

which interrupted the New South l^lales cattle market into Victoria. This

led to a tightening by I'iew South l^lales of control over its customs. The

construction of rival railway lines to the l'Íurray, fully operational by

about 1BBO, generated new tensions, and by 1895 New South lüa1es had

established thí.rteen customs houses on the }lurray, five on Èhe r,/estern

border with South Australia, and four on the Queensland border- This

introduced nev¡ difficultÍes and complexities in inter-colonial trade,

r¡hich were only partially offseÈ by the bonding arrangements whereby

goods landed in Victoria but for sale in New South I'Iales could be shipped

overland to Nevr South lJales at New South \{ales customs rates. }Ievr solu-

tions v¡ere being looked for.22 The idea of resolving the differences

between colonies through the establishment of inter-colonial free trade

had hacl a long history. The Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, for J-nstance,

had first considered the matËer in 1863,23 ntd it had been the subject

of intermitÈent colonial GovernmenË consideration throughout the period

1856 to l-901. In 1887, an Inter-Colonial- Free Trade Conference vras held

wÍth representatives of Chambers of Commerce and I'fanufactures, and a

fair degree of agreement was voiced with the sentÍments for FederaÈion

advanced by a VicEorian delegate. lle pointed out that inter-colonj-al

free Èrade would prevent Ëhe beginning of a Ërade war, that it would

22 P^rr"rson, G.D., "Thc River lfurray Border Customs Dispute, 1853-1880",
Eusiness Archives and Histoty, Vol.2, No.2, August 1962r PP.L32-5-

23 M"lbo.rrne Chamber of Commerce, Ifinute Books , 16/2/rlg3.
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assfsÈ in the developmenE of l-he resoulces peculiar to each colony,

ancl that:

ttlt r,¡i11 encoul:age nanufacture-rs to errter into
more extensive operations, and induce capitalists
to invest Eheir neans in industr:ia-l undertakings'
As the case nor.r stands the manufactur:er has
mainly to depend on the market rvithin the narror'r
lirnits of the colony in which he produced his
commoclities. . .but open the Australian marl:et to
him, give him a more extensive field of operatiorr
ancl nore profitable results r,¡ill soon follow and

encourage the manufacturer to enter Ínto more
extensive undertakingsrt . 24

These argumenËs became the maÍn ones puÈ.before the capitalíst class ín

Australía in favour of Federation. Equally they rvere puÈ before the

Royal Colonial lnstitute in London in 1889. There ít r'¡as poínted out

that Federation would extinguish inter-colonial jealousj-es, and curtail

the cost of GovernmenÈ while increasing its efficiency. IÈ r^¡a.s urged

that British holders of bonds Ínve-sted in Australia should meet and

vote for ínter-colonial f"deratiorr.25 [ven so, diffículties persisted.

Circulars from the llelbourne Chamber of Commerce inviting other Chanbers

to help work out a uniform tariff received a very lukewarm receplion in

IBBg and 1890.26 l{er./ South \{ales differences with Victoria were Èhe

maín stumbling blocks. Thus aË the 1BBB Inter-Colonial Free Trade

Conference, the Victorian Chanber of Manufacturesr delegate pointed out

that the interchange of conmodities between South Australia and Victoria

was sufficiently varied to induce inter-co1onia1 free trade, but, in

noting the absence of Ëhe Sydney Chanrber of Commercet he cotrld only hope

that if all the otirer colonies could agÏee, then New South Wales would

reconcíle herself(sic) to the necessities of the siÈuatio¡.'Z7 As one

24 ,nrur-col-oniar Free Trade conference, Adelaide, 1887, p.11.
25 uru*, 17/2/rsgo, p.93.
26

27
llelbourne Charober of Commerce' Minutes' 1BB9/90, PP'22L,268'

Hall , C., The Manufactu¡e.z's.. åustra-l.jan l"lanufacturing Achievements
J-g60, Angus and Rol¡ertson, Sydney, 1971r PP.68-9'

to
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contempoÌ'ar:y observer surnnled iE up, the urain difference in prÍ-nciple

1vas tlÌat Victorían manufacturers did not vrant to lose out by Federation

through not having sufficient proÈection from ot'erseas goods, whilst

Sydney mercantile interests did not wish to lose their advantage of

being the sole free port Ín the "olo.ti"=,28
There is considerable evidence that the írnpact of the depression

had a marked effect ín favour of TederaÈion. Thus the President of Èhe

Ifelbourne Charnl-.er of Commerce in 1894 observed the much more favourable

chances of ínter-colonial free trade and the correspondingly greater

discredit aLtached to high rates of protecÈion within Victor i^,29 The

Iímits of the Victorian market would have been reached, whilst the

pressure frorn London to make ruthless economies had intensified. trùith

the exception c-,f New South Wales, other colonies had raised Eheir custo¡ns

clutÍes, Èhus rnovíng closer to the VicÈorian rates, whilst even ín Ner'¡

South hlales itself the organisation of international trusts and Ëhe

support of foreign Governments for those trusts was naking the virtues

of a free poït questionable.30 Impería1 comnentators $/ere stressing

far more the irnporËance of presenting a united front to the rest of the

v¡orld. Even B.R. Wise, a New SouËh l.lales Free Trader, r^rrote in 1913;

"Thus, it vras not recognised in Australfa in 1889-90
that the separatist doctrine of indifference to
Imperial interasts, which, under the irrfluence of
the ManchesÈer school, had dominated English pol.itics
ín the middle of the cenÈury, had becorne discrediÈed with
the consolidation of German pover in 1870 and the nev¡

situation rvhich this createdi'.31

Federation becaue Íncreasingly importanÉ to Britísh Imperial commenÈators

fn thÍs respect, and as a means of resËoring the coloniesl economíc

2B Reeves, I,t.P., State Experiment in AustraLía and Ner¡ ZeaTandn Dutton,
Nerv York, 1903, p.I47,
Melbourne Charnber of Commerce, Mínutes 189/r, p.549.

I,Iise, 8.R., The Making of the.Aust.ralian ComtrÐnweal.th J-889-1900: A

Stage in the Growth of the Empire, Longmans, Green and Company'
London, 1913, p.37.

Ibid., p.31.

29

30

31
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prospectsr since the fragmentation of Australia had becona a nrajor

point of criÉj-císm in ¡ritain.32 Banking and financial circles in the

colonies also saw l¡ederation as a way out of the depression and the road

to restoring t.he boo* y""r".33 Thus, as the 1890rs progressed, there

vras an increasing powerful trend of opinion that the differences

between the colonies, particularly Ín tariff policÍes, were noÈ only

damaging the colonies the¡oselves but the Ernpire as well. Bearing in

mind the basis of the boom before the depression, Èhis vjer\r r^ras not

r.rithout reason. In Víctoria, for instance, the massíve importation of

goods and capital had dried up wíth no-one to buy buildings or 1and. It

Ís then srnall rqonder that couunercial and manufacturing circles should

look to the expansion of the market through opening up the other: colonies

to Victorian-produced goods as the panacea for their depressed sales

and profits. The other colonies were also uncler pressure from London to

recluce imports and increase exports, and generally pay their rvay. The

larger colonies of Victoria and New South Wales did have definite

prospects for advancing their t.rade into oËher colonies, such as Queensland

and l^lestern Australia, provided that these coloniest GovernmenÈs '$/ere

not able to shut thern ouL by ímposing higher tariffs. In this respect

the argument of the Feclerationists in favour of expanding their invest-

ments by concentrating on the peculiar resources of each colony had

more to it than was immediately apparent. In effect, this argument rneant

that colonies with the greatest capital resources, Victoria and New South

Wales, would be able to devel-op their peculíar fields ¡vhilst pressuring

32 ,." J. Root , The Trade Re-?atjons of the British Empire, self, Liver-
pool, 1903, p.67, and C. Goodwin, The Image of Australia: arjtjså
Perception of the Australian Economg from the Eighteenth to the
frientieth Centutg, Duke University Press, Durhant, I974, p.L97.

33 ot"n, LB/\/LBI4, and Chl-ef }Lanager of the National Bank in Blainey,
Gold and Paper, p.248.
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the lesser colonies not Ëo duplicaEe their investment. This r,ras uot

only in line wich the general British policy of rnaking "economj-es" thr:ough

not cluplicating p1ant, buL also offered certaín concessions Èo Èhe larger

colonies to win support for the schene. The argumenÈs for uniformity

of the tariff were also linked to the general pressure for uniformity in

copyright, patent and bankruptcy laws, the absence of which al-so com-

plícated inter-colonial trade

To bring out how these pïocesses worked, it is necessary to look at

the actual settlement of the tarj-ff disputes thaÈ the Constitution and

the early Federal Ëariffs provided for. Under the Constitution it was

establj-shed that for the first ten years of Federation, the Comrnonr'¡ealth

should be limited by beíng allowed to expencl only one quarter of the

revenue derived from its Èaking over of colonial customs, and that the

remaÍnder was to be handed back to the States. No customs duties !'¡ere

to be l-evied except by the Commonwealth. The obligation to return such a

large amount of revenue and to pay for the administration of Departments

surrendered by the States to the Commonwealth forced the abandonment of

ttFree Trade" and the adoption of a revenue tariff insLead. Despite the

opposition of Èhe Ner¿ South Wales Premier Reid, this provísion remained

in the ConstituEion, although its operation was lirnited to ten years.

The revenue tariff inÈroduced by the MinÍster for CusÈonts, C.C. Kingston,

Ìras presenÈed as Protectionist., though the limitations of Èhat were

stressed rvhen KingsÈon said that:
tt...where an índustry Ís the subject of considerable
ínvestment of capital or employment vre have deemed
íÊ our duty to do the besÈ we can. . . to encourage
it', .34

It remaíned to be seen what would befall smaller índustríes. The actual

tariff int,roduced r¡as below the level formerly prevaílíng in VictorÍa'

Kings ton, C. C . , Corwranwealth Parf i-amenta.rg Debates (CPD) , Vol. 5 ,
p.57t4.

34
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though obviously above tl-rat of Ner^¡ Soutb ltlales. That the tarí.ff was

basÍcally a revetìue device can be seen by examÍ.ning comparable lîates

elsewhere on manufactured goods exported from tlre UK. Thus' the general

Ievel in Germany was 25 per cent, ín the U.S.^.. it v¡as 72 pet cent'

Russia 130 per cent, France 34 per cenÈ, whilst Atrstralia was only 6

35per cenE."- Encourageme-nt for industríes as promised by the Minister

r¡ould have been sparse indeed, especially for rnanufacturers. that were noE

established and had high costs of output. Kingston, in justifying the

lowering of the tariff frorn the old Victorian rate, pointecì ouË that

the expansion of the markeÈ for Victorians should compensate them, but

for the smaller States there \{as no such couÉort. The Queensland

Governor wrote to the British Colonial SecreÈary:

t'It was apprehended by many however, that under
such a ¡neasure (Federation), and with the
renoval of Inter-State Fiscal Barriers, there
would be a great progressive increase in trade.
The corrverse has actually occurred. the removal
of the restrictions has actually attracted
increased trade from over-seas to Sydtley and
Melbourne, the business of rvhich as distributÍng
centres has sensibly been increased".36

'fhe Governor rnrent on to índicate an estímate of the loss suffered by

Queensland comrnerce and industry in the order of. î-250,000 to f350,000

per annum. A sirnilar siËuation could be observed in Tasmau.ia' Kíngston

hirnsel-f also announced that Western Àustralia was also not very well able

to cope with the uníform tariff. The Federal settlernent afforded a

continuation of the very margínal protection to manufacturers in certain

categories, wÍth provÍsion for a greater squeeze on rna¡rufacÈurers in Ëhe

srnaller states, hence facilitating what had partía1ly been achieved by

Victorian manufacturers before Fe<ieration. Statistícal inforr,lation on

36

35 Cole, G.D.H., British Trade and Industrg: Past and Future, llacmillan,
London, L932, p.104.

Governor of Queensland - Secretary of State for ColonÍes, 1904, CP 78/6J-.
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the percentage share of trade r^rithin and outside the Cournonlealth

co¡fírns this vÍerq. Between 1901 and 1909, the value of intersÈate

trade rvas increased from 825,894,894 to 146r07 1r158. Of these inÈer-

staÈe transfers the following state figures emerge (in per cent of the

total).

Table 16

Percentage Share Amongst the States of Total
Interstate Trade, 1901' 1909

1901_ 1909

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
I,lestern Australia
Tasmania

38. 5
2r.5
18.9
13. B

2.2
4.9

34.2
26.r
19.4
9.0
4.4
6.5

In the same perÍod the value of total intersËate transfers and overseas

trarisfers increased from EBI millions to f.109 rnillions, and of these

totals the state figures rlere:

Table 17

Percentage Share Amongst the States of Total
Interstate and Oversãas Trade, 1901, IgOg37

1901 1909

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Àustralia
Western Australia
Tasmania

34
22.
19

9
10

3

3
7

0
7

3
5

34.2
26.2
11 .8
1.1.4
8.0
3.1

37 Tnu". figures have been arrived at through consulting sÈatistica-Z
RegisËers of all States for the years 1901 and 1909.
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*r,ra at,u"e figures shorv is quite imporÈant. The ProPortional value of

intersLate to overscas transfers noved fr:om 31.6 per cent to 42 per cent'

clisplayinB a g]. eater emphasis on iuterstate Èrade. [Iithin this, we

can note the particular increase for victoria. Then, when the increases

for both interst.aEe and overseas combined are examined, Victoria still

moved ahead, along ruith New South l{ales, whilst all the- other States fell

behind. This Ëends to suggesË that such increases as l-he other 'States

made in interstate Èransfers v¡ere in goods that were to be shipped out

of l{ew south l,Iales or victorian porÈs, and do not indicate a general

increase Ín their trade. tr{hile this cannot of itself be aÈtributed to

inter-colonial free trade, it can be said Èhat inter-colonial free trade

díd not distribute trade in the even and all--round r'ray thaÈ the federa-

tÍon propagandists had claimed. Indeed, what staÈísÈical information

there Ís rsuggests thís. CommoDv¡ealth Bureau of Census and Statístics

figures indicate that the general rate of increase in the value of new

plant and machinery in the manufacturing sector was 24'9 per cent betrnreen

1903 and 1909, whilst the raËes of increase ín New SouLh l^Iales were

32.1 per cent, victoria 29.8 per cent, Queenslan,l 9.0 Per cent, I'Iestern

Australía 4.9 per cent, Tasmarria 10.9 per cenE' and no useful figures

are available for South Australia.3S Thus whilst Ner¡ South l'{ales

and Victoria exceedecl the general rater the other States, as far as there

are figures available, fel1 behind. Federation did nothing to Ieverse

the leadership of víctoria and New south l.Iales, but appears to have

strengtheÏred it.

This picture contrasts vriÈh the view presented by Coghlan, who, Ín

speaking of the Èransformations in the colonies after the depression,

maintaíned that Tasmania and l'lestern AusËralia entered the comity of

commonwealth Year Book, Nos. 2 anð,4, 1909 aDd 1911, PP.557 ancl 571'

respectively. The percentages âre compuEed from the values given
here.

38
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staLes on a fooËing of real equalÍty and similarÍty.39 In l.lesLern

Australia in fact the anti-Federal circles had considerable sympaÈhy fron

Haclcett the pr:opr:ietor of the f{est /lustralian, who r./rote:

t'For r¡e are still a poor country in spite of our
gold, most of the profits of this and our other
great industry, timber, pouring out of the
country....Can rve be ce::tain...that the Common-
wealth Parliamenl rvould forbid Victorian farmers
to export, and sel1 for a song a tenth of their
surplus wheat. in Western Austratria".4'

Ten years 1ater, Hackett r^rrote:

ttlnlhat concerns me as much as anything else is the
slow progress rnade by the smaller state-s. There
is some little developnent, buÈ noÈ much, connec-
te-d with their lands, and that is practícally
a11". 41

Tasmania also claimed to be disadvantaged under the Federal system.

The Governor pointed out that the r¿holesa1e trade of Tasmania pa-sseci

principally through Melbourne and Sydney, making it very hard to credit

Tasmania with the approprÍate return on customs dut-ies. Furthernore,

other goods l¡rere nanufacture-d in other States partly using materials on

which duty had been paid, for example, dresses made up in Vj.ctoria using

foreign si1ks, or bÍscuits ín New South l^Iales wiÈh foreign sugar, and

ig r.ras practically ímpossible to follow Èhe duty-paid port,ion of the

completed manufactures into Tasmania. This further diurinishe.d the revenue

entÍtlements of the Tasmanian State Government.42' Even in Ne-w South

I^lales, there were signs that discontent !¡as arÍsing owing to the particu-

1ar advantages that Victoria gained from Federation. Ilalter James v¡rote

39 Coghlan, T.4., Labour and Industrg in AustraTia,
llelbourne, 1967, (first edÍrion 1918), pp.L942-3.

Hackett-Deakin, 23/5/J.B9B, DeakÍn llS 1540, SerÍes
Ilackett-Deakin, L3/7/1-908, Deakin MS 1540, Series

4 vols, llacmillan,

40.

4I
42

11'

15,

Folder 26.

Box 32, Folder 4.
Governor Tasmania - SoS Colonies, Ll7/1907, CP 78/59.
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to Deakin:

ttl think the value of the Protectíorrist vote :'-n

New South l'Ia1es v¡ill be much rveal<.ened by thc
Victoriarr clamours for mor:e Protection and by
the figures r,¡hich shor,r rvirat a striking gain
Victoria has macle even as it is". /r3

Horvever, despite advantages that f'ederation may have conceded in the

short run to Victorian rnanufactuTers, it must be re-emphasised that this

did not mitigate the long-term effects of a tariff that offered manufac-

turing a t'subsistencet' leve1 of protection and that continued to facili-

tate the inflow of British trade.

To help clarify sornething of the role of inÈer-colonia1 free trade

in the period of reconstruction, some brief examples that are already

familiar from foregoing chapters rvill be gíven. In the agriculÈural

implements and fertilisers industry the scerìe was dominated by VÍctor:ian

and South Australian based capital. l'he shift in the príncipal develop-

íng rtrheat-grorcing areas away from South Australía to Victoria and Neru'

South lVales required that this branch of production be either whittled

down Ín the conEracting colonies and re-establishecl in the most rapidl-y

expanding color-¡ies, or that the free f low of production and conmerce

across old coloníal borders be guaranteed. The removal of tariffs

stíntulated the trade and saw the development of fierce competition,

though increasíng imports from the American and Canadian producers soon

produced a nerir unity amongst locaI producers through a car:teI arrangement.

Victoria had the lead in the increasingly imporÈant sector of fertiliser

production. Agaín, the pr:eservation of colonial tariff boundaries might

have vitiated this development, and perhaps have encouraged the growth

of plants Ín other colouíes raÈher than strengthening Èhe position of the

ones alreaciy established, Èhus defeating the project of strict economy

James, I^l-Deakin, Deakin IíS 1540, Seri.es 15, Box 32, Folder 5, L0/71J-:905.

RC-Tariff, ReporÈ 5, pp.92-8.
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in the deployment of capit-al. investment. In the event, ferÈiliser

plants already esta-blished grew, and by 1907 were. also accused of having

formed o "nrt"l.45 Mining rnachinery presented a similar sort of pattern.

The mining booms of hlestern Australia and later TasmanÍa brought forth

íncreased requirenents for machinery. Thus, the I^Iestern Australían

Chamber of }fines argued before the Royal Commission on the Tariff for

free entry of imported r¡achinery, but insÈead the Commissj-oners decíded

to continue and increase the customs duÈy on míning machinery Ëo add

strength to the minÍng rnachinery manufacturing enterprÍses in the eastern

states.46 Though not subject to effective proÈection, the prospects of

the boots and shoes trade for ínter-colonial trade would not have been

so promisi.ng if col.onial tariffs had contínued. It r¡as the facËories

Ín the smaller colonies that stood to lose frorn the Ínflux of Victorian

and l{e-vr South l,lales goods, and iÈ is harclly surprísing to find that South

Australjan and Queensland boot manufacturers opposed f'ederation for this
47reason.-' Cigars and cigarette makíng presented a similar pícÈure of

decline ín the smaller states and ascendancy for ent,erprises in Èhe

princ-i-pal colonÍ"".48 hltrile ít would be incorrecË to suggest that the

smaller staËes declined absolutely after Federation, it is true thaÈ a

more sel-ective developmenÈ and exploiÈation of thcir resources took place.

This did not bring about so much an expansion of the plant and machinery

by the larger StaLe manufacturers. Indeed little was done to build

up Índustry in the post-Federal period. I.Ihat r'¡as noticeable was the

tendency for these manufacturers to buy up the plant of their smaller

45 LtH.rillier, op.cit., p.199, and J.R. Poynter, The Enterprise of
F..9. Grinwade and His Sons, Business Archives Council of Australia,
Víctorj-an Branch, Melbourne, 1966, p.10, and hlilkinson, op.cit.,p.89.

46 nC-f"riff, PR No.7, Vol.4, 1907-8r pp.598,631, and for tarÍff see
p.549 .

47 Notri", t'Economic Influenccsrt¡ pp.146-7, and Larvson, op.cit , pp.58-59,
48 Notri=, "Economjc Influences", pp. iI47-'8.
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competitors and rÌot expand it, so as to establish Èheir nonopolistic

posítiq¡ fred f::om the prospect of compeÈition inter-state or of having

to boost procluction and l-ovrer prices. The maj-ntenance of morropoly prices

wíthin the fairly smal1 Australia-rvide market v¡as one of the ways manu-

facturers accumtrlated funds, and in Èhis they were often abetted by

ímporting inte,rests. 49

A nerv tariff schedule v¡as introduced in 1907 which generally raised

duties acloss a ruhole range of imported goocls. It is ímportant to examine

this tariff briefly to put paicl to the idea that this tariff e'as any

nore "Protectionist" than its predecessors, and so be able Èo quesÈion

ín a laÈer chapter the basÍs of the Ner¿ Protection policies' I'or example'

in 1907, the c.lothíng manufacturers supposedly reeeived íncre'ased protec-

tion through an íncrease in duÈies. In fact, what occurred was that

although the rar+ materíals rvere ke-pt at their o1d l'evel of duty, providing

a margin of 10 per cent between raw and rnanufactured mater:ial as before'

a number of minor ârticles r¡hich \^¡ere previously admitted free were made

dutiable, and felt in parÈícular had the duty raísed on ít to 50 per

cent ad vaforen. Thus the original margin of 10 per c'ent was eroded by

'the rise in the cost of other materials. ÌfanËle and c'ostume manufacturers

reported similar difficulties given the rise in duty on minor artícl-es '

Their dÍfficulties were emphasised by the fact that since the season

finished in England and the Continent just as it was about to begin in

Australia, sÈocks l-eft over could be purchased at 50-75 per cent under

value and sent ouE to be clumped on the Aust-ralian market' Manufacturers

of sev¡n hats and caps also !/ere l:estricted by these provisions, and the

duty on their ra\^l materials was Èhe same as thaÈ on the made-up arÈicle '

ìforeover, their branch of producÈion was classified under the samê

category as felt and sÈrarv hats which had their ra\^I materials grown

49
llughesr t'Federalisn and Industrial Developmentt', PP .325-6'331.
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$rlthin Australia or else imporEecl free. Manuf acturers i-n B::itian or

Europc could use the best rarv materials and send out finished goods

at a duty of 30 per cent, whilst loca1 manufacture.rs had to pay a duty

of 35 per cent on their raw material a1one. Clothing designers who

produced paper patterns and fashíon plates for 1ocal índustry Intere place'd

in a difficult posiËion. As Ít was, patterns r'rer-e of ter. presenLed gtatìs

w-ith copies of English períodica1s, but then the new tariff, placed

their compeÈitorst v¡ork on the I'ree list. Overseas competition, the

high degree of skill required, and tl're nêed for designs cater-ing Èo locll

conditions, meant the tar:iff was quite unfavourable. Outsíde the cloth-

ing trades the trend continued. Makers of disinfectants, sheep washes

and insecticides pointed out that the raw rnaterial for theír work was

dutiable though none of il- was manufactured in Australia' Sheet-metal

works, galvanisers, and tinwares manufacturers also argued for Íncreased

tariffs mainly to combat the increasing imporÈation of tin- and enamel-

$/are, especíally crealn and mÍlk cans. They found that the increased
50

duty on ra\{ materÍals eroded the increase in the overall d¡:ty raised'

All these examples suPport the basíc contention -that' alËhough the tari-ff

afforded some measure of protection from outrÍght extinction, it was

very marginal; and far from being carefully designed to assist local

capítalísts, it rnilitated agaínsË them ever rísing to c'hallenge foreign

trade. The general rates of increase lüere sirnply nowhere near high

enough, nor adequately designed, to have the genuinely protective effect

for basic industries that rates prevailÍng in othe.r nations did'

t{hile the tariff did not cater for an overall strengEhening. of local

industry, the Government made sure that in introducing it every possible

accommodat,ion for British objections uright have the chance of being

made. The colonial office endeavoured to find out on behalf of British

All of the above examples are ext.racted from Papers of The Hon' C'

McDonald, M.P. relating to the customs t.ariff, 1906-8, cAO, CRS A 1039'

Item 2.

50
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manufacEurers, v¡hat the ne\,/ schedules were to be irr advance r:f the

Federal Parlianent and whr:n this could not be acceded t:or51 ah" Board

of Trade forwarcled the schedules r,rhen theS'çs¡t available- Eo British

Chambers of Comnerce for commenE. These comments were then transmítted

by the Governor-General to ühe Government. Amongst many represe-ntations,

the following are typical. The North stafforcishire Ch¿rmber of Comme-rce

complained that the duty on porcelaín should be 20 per cent'higher than

that on earthenware-, because at the time BrÍtish manufacturers \¡tere losing

ouÊ to cheaper German goodsr 52 whilst J.C. Barker and Co. ::eque-sted a

large duty in favour of British type, prÍntersr heads and material

because his company faced severe competition from U.S. fitor".53 These-

representations were treated mosË solicitously by the Prime Mj-nister.

Protests by a British company at the duty inposed on paints for shipsl

bottoms resulted in an amendment being passed that gave the- cornpany aÌì

even larger concessíon than they had asked lrcr?A Nunerous other requests

which arrÍved too late for the House of RepresentaÈives to consideilr'rere

referred to the SenaÈe on the insÈance of the Prj-me Minister, f.or example,

the Bradford Chamberrs recluest for the re-arrangement of the schedule

affecting d,ress gooa".55 In name, the Commonwealth might have moved

from t'Colonial" to "Dominiont' status, buË in fact. the constant Ínterven-

tÍon of British lfinistries and commercial and industrial. inte::esLs in

the framíng of Èhe AustralÍan tariff, and the obsequious attitude of the

Prime Minister in promising to have this or that issue raised so concessions

nighÈ be organised, made Èhe noÈion of Itself-governmentt' farcical. For a

tarÍff that was supposedly protect,ive of local manufacturells' the ,r

51

52

53

54

55

Elgin-Northcote, 4/9/L9O7, CP 781L.

CP 78/L, Item 1, Bundle 41.

Ibid., Bundl-e 44.

rbÍd., Bundle 41.
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c.ollusion betwee.n the Governrnent ancl foreign manufactu-rers \'las striking

indeed. In fact, for the first tÍme, preferential rates rtTere ínLroduced

for Brítish goods belorv those for other foreígn Èrade, and aJ though

the level of preference I.Jas not very high, only about ten Per cent, this

stil1 denoted an increasing ernphasis on the Imperíal united fronÈ to

the rest of the rvorld. Generally, in the period 1905-09 Ëil1 1910-13,

there tlas a continuing upr+ard movement in the value of goods imported

Ínto Australia and New Zealand from the United Kingdom from 6.6 per cent

to 10 per cent of the world total, this being the fastesÈ grorving com-

ponent of the E*pir..56 Thus the tr'ederal tariff of 1907 carried through

what British investors had hoped that it would, namely a consolidation

of the role of British trade in the Àustralian markets.

saul, S.8., studies in ArjÈish ovetseas Trade ].870-l9l-4, Liverpool
University Press, 19ó0, P.2L4.
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CHAPTER VII

A CONCESSIOIIARY SLICE OT'BACON:
I.ABOUR POLICIES

Intímately bound up with the reconstruction of the colonial econo-

mies after the depression $ras Èhe move towards greater Australia-wide

uniformÍty in the deÈermination of hrages and conditiôns of labour,

through t.he conferring on the Commonwealth Parliament the power to legis-

late on immigration and arbitration and conciliaÈion, in cases where

dÍsputes extended across State boundaries. Both these powers r^7ere

used very early in Èhe Federal period, with the Arbítration machinery

being created in 1904, and legislation against Asian imnigraÈion and

labour being passed in the first Federal Parliament.

The history of arbitraÈion and concilíation and the history of

organised working class resistance to the ernployers flowed togetlìer.

The rapid development of the hold of the British Empíre over the

Australian economy, a hold being tightened all the Eime in Ëhe face of

the inÈensifyiug rivalry between the ríval imperíalisms, also developed

more and more Èhe essentially antagonistic relationship between the

AustraU-an rvorking class and British capital. Indeed' evidence is that

the sharpening of class conflict in the 1880ts and 1B90rs, the increasing

militancy of the working class, and the very developrnent of an "Austra-

lian" as opposed to a ttcolonialt' working class, slere the outcome of the

inroads of British inperialism. The more determinedly the British

Ínvestors pushed ín, the more they drew forth organised and increasingly

188
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conscious resistance. Thus, it has already been pointed out how the

scheme for open and direct subordínation of separate colonÍes to the

Empire througtr the Trnperíal FederaÈion proposals stimulated Republican

and nationalist senÈinent. The great boosË of Britísh investrnent in the

colonies stimulaËed the gïovrth of the organised rvorking class, reflected

Ín parÈ at thaÈ time in the phenomenon of the ttnew unionísmr'. This new

unionism represented a break away from the confines of small craft unions

based Ín the cities which concentrated on providÍng funeral and sickness

benefits out of membersr money. These older style unions r¡ere similar

in many respects to the frJ-endly societies of the ruiddle and upper classes,

although they also had a record of struggle against the repressive

Masterst and Servantst'Acts and in favour of regulated hours and con-

clítions of work. Typical of the posítive side of unions in the old

style r¿as the tB83 Tailoressest Strike, which was of decisive Ímportance

in exposíng the shockÍng working condítions of women in the sweated tex-

tiles industry ancl in forcing big concessions from the employers. The

new unions, on the other hand, lv'ere grouped around the cíty construction

Índustries, railways and tramrvays, maritÍme unions, and in the country

amongst shearers and miners. This shift of emphasis was not surPrising.

The ramshackle, reckless expansion of Èhe pastoral industry promoted by

British capital which was analysed earlíer v¡as achieved through the

low wages and bad conditions imposed by the graziers on the shearers.

As one shearer \./rote:

ttFor many years the shearers and shed hands had been I

looked on as necessary evil's, to be used r¡hen needed
and cast aside ti1l next shearing ti-ute came round.
Accommodation was roÈten. .. .I{uÈs v¡ere buílt of bark
and slabs, wiËh leaking roofsr no \^rÍndotrsr earEh
floors, bunks-Í-n three tiers and bare boards to
sleep on....ttr

1 Tritton, op.cit.. p.39
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It could only have surprised those who clid not have to live in such

conditions, the pastoralists and theír financíal backers, that the

shearers gave such overwhehning support in the renote country districts

to unionÍsm, the close-d shop, and militant acËÍon to support theír

demands. The she-arersr strikes of 1890 and 1894 r¿ere characterísed by

great strength and determination in the face of trernendous difficulties"
rtscab labourt'was brought in from Victoria, shearerst camps.were harassed

and spied on by the police and Èheir informers, orders were given by the

colonial Governments to take all sÈeps against the shearers regardless

of the consequences, even death. The response of the shearers r¡as to

resíst. In the Cl.errnont and Charters Tor¿ers regions, the shearers under-

tool,. certain sirnple military training to better resist the- violence

launched against them by the authorities. .And while men went under: arms

in Queensland, shearers in New South l.lales in 1894 burned the rj,verboat

Rodneg which r./as carrying.wool shorn by non-uníon labour. Ancl while

unemployed worker:s could be recruited in Víctoria for scab labour in

other colonies, solidarity developed between hrorkers of differe.nt Índus-

tries. The wharf labourers and seamen refused to handle t'blacktt wool,

and they sÈood up against attenpts by the police, armed pastoralisÈs,

and scab labour to coerce Êhem. That a1I of this should occur Ín the

midst of depression when urban unemployment üras risÍng and when the like-

lihood of success was small , sti11 shor.red how deeply class antagonisms

had developed and how better organised workers had becorne. On the other

hand, there was liÈt1e doubL that the development of the "nev¡ unionstt

had frightened the ruling circles, and even some of the trade union

officials themselves; and a <leternined effort was launched to break them.

This was the basís for the attempt Èo prevent the ships I officers from

affÍlÍaÈing with the Trade and Labours Council whÍch sparked the

Maritime Strike, just as Ëhe issue of the rtclosed shop[ was the issue ín

the shearing sheds. In the miníng industry there were símÍlar trends.
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Tire move ahead in company mining and the decisive end t-o the prospect

of economic inclependence for the indiviclual miner forced a change Ín

minersr ídeas. Employment in the big miníng comparries' very heavily

backecl by British capital investments, forced miners to unite. Con<iitions

ín the mines r+ere frighteni-ng. l{ot only ttere there very long hours of

rvork, but safety $7as all but ignored. It toolc terrible accidents' one

resulüing in the death of one hundred and forty miners, and a long struggle

by the miners I organisations Èo achieve somevthat improved conditions.

On an Australia-wide basis the }finers I Associati-on vras esÈablished by

1886, anrl many of its campaigns elere greeted with success. But in 1892,

the Barrier mining c'ompanies determíned to conductalock-out to enforce

Itfreeclom of contract", thus hoping to desÈroy Ëhe union, A strike rvas

declared, but leadíng organisers l¡ere arrested and sentenced on various

charges to long gaol Èerms, and after eighteen weeks the sl-rike was

n
defealecl.¿ Generally speaking, by the mid-1890rs union member:shiP !üas

at an all-time 1ow, and the union organisations had been defeated on

the major issues confronting them. The general depression throughout

the colonies, excepting l,lestern Australia, and the consequent flee

availability of scab labour, made defeat likely. The employers also had

superior organisatíon through their abílíty to nobilise the violent and

repressive organs of the State machine against the workers which cowed

and intimidated many union officials'into capitulatíng when the rvorkers

themselves stood firm. Hov¡ever, the sErilces wele an exÈremely important

step forward for the AusÈralian working class. They laid the basis for

the spread of socialíst ideas, and particularly ít awoke the realisation

thaË the po\üer of the capiËa]ist class was dependent on the State, and

that no lasting solution could be found to workerst demands withouÈ con-

fronting the question of v¡hich class vras to rule over society' In turn,

2 Ebbe1s, op-cit.¿ PP.141-6.
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the questíon of hor,¡ to pïeve.nt such events being repeated, rvi,th pe-rhaps

less f avouraËle results, had corne Èo occupy the atte-ntion of thinliers

in ruling circles. Tiris was evident in the views of the I'Iew South lÙales

Royal Comrnission on Strikes:

t'The inclustrial corununity is thus being organised
lnto vast camps jealous and suspicious of each
other, and preparing for a possíble conflici,
which in a few r'ìonthsr ñaY destroy the saving of
many years. The extent to r,¡hich this organisation
of employers and enployed has now attained gives
the whole question its present publÍc and even
naËional importance". 3

Yet for a time the issue seemed diminished in importance. Average un-

employment ín the nineties right up until 1905 appears to have been

around fifteen per cent in Victoria, l and the picture lJas little be-tter

elsewhere, especially anongsÈ the unskilled orotlut".5 Incieed, al.though

the Australia¡ level of trade union organisation was regardeci as o¡re of

the most advanced in the world, nevertheless ít r,¡as esÈimated that there

were only IOO,000 unionisÈs j,n two hunclred separate associations out of

a toËal rvorkforce that approached 1,500,000. Only in the late 1890rs

t¡as there evidence of a certain revival of organisatj,on and higher le-vels

of struggle. In 1897, the Marine Engíneers, who had stayed out of the

ÌtarÍtirne Strike and had accepted a 10 per cent "voluntaryil cuË in wages,

found that the revival of commerce did not lead to a I'voluntaryil

revÍval of their old r,rage levels. They sÈruck and the owners r,rere f orceci

to concede their c1aim.6 I., 1900 the New South l{ales trade unÍons

revived the Trades and Labour Council, and in 1903 the Queensland unions

3 Report of N.S.Ítr. Royal Commission on Strikes, in C.ì'f .II. Clark,
Docunents in .Austral-ian Historg 7857-1.900, Angus and Robertson'
P.762.

SefecÈ
1955,

4 Macarthy, P., "Labour and the
No.1, April 1967, p.68.

5 Trr.o.r, I., rnd.ustriaL Labout
Movenent in Eastern Aust¡a-Zia
p.53.

6 Hrrti", J., l'lte Bittet Fighi,
1970, p.139.

Li-ving l{age 1890-1910'l , AJPII, Vol.XIII,

anC PoTitics; The Dgnamics of the Labour
l-901-1,927, A.N.U. Press, Canberra, L965 '

Uníversity of Queensland Press, SÈ.Lucia,
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follorved suit.' Yet as Prosperity returned for the enployers and the

pace of capital accumulation quic:liened, the same coulcì not be said for

the r.rorkers. 'fhouglt ritages had returneci to their pre-depression Levels

af ter the big cuÈ in r,rages ín the 1890ts f or crafÈsmen, unskilted tqorkers

sti1l lagged behin<i; and in real terms the general rise in príces

meant that there had been a substantial re-distribution of incorne ín

favoqr of the "non-wage eletents".8 In the trade uniorrs after the cle-

pression, anoËher problenr re-appeared rnore sharply, nanely the capitula-

tion of union officials and their sabotaging of important stru€Ì81es.

1\ro examples will suffice. A very dubious union had been registered in

New South Wales to cover the sheare::s Ín the hope of counter-acLing the

A.W.U., and although a certain amount of campaigning was condrrcted against

this "union" ancl a strike was called againsÈ it, the promPt support for

the "union" by the New SouÈh l,lales GovernmenÈ Ín 1902 resulÈed in the

surrender of the A.I^I.U. leadership and Èhe calling off of the strike.

Then j.n 1903 came the Vj-ctorian rail strike. There had be-en heavy cuts

Ín the $/ages of the VÍctorian Public Service, includÍng rail \{orkersr

and the GovernmenË had passed an Ä,ct which was aímed at disfranchising

the rail vrorkers. The rail- union sought to affiliate with the Trades

Hall, vrhereupon the Government sacked the workers. A strike devel-oped,

and the Victo¡:ian Premier, Irvine, introduced draconian measures against

the strÍkers i.n ParlÍ-ament, and organised the use of scab labour under

police protection. A huge publíc outcry went uP, and Èhere was very

considerable support. for the sÈrikers, buÈ the Uníon Secretary ¿nd Presi-

dent surrendered the fight at the crucial moment without any consultation

wiÈh the r,rorkers, and the strike collapsed.9 One of the best representatives

Ibid., p.165.

lfacarthy ¡ op.cit., P.76.
Harris, op.cit. ¿ pp.L60-2.
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of thÍs tt"r1d alnongst the unions, \ù.G. Spence, summarj-sed thís method

of rvork: t'If a (uníon) secretaly is vigilant he can nip in the bud
.10

incj.pient strikes....tt/^vold strikes as long as possiblet' is a good motto...t'-

AmongsË Labor Parliamentarians this trend also emerged. The Queensland

Governor observed that the firebrand Labor Members of Parlianent were going

thr:ough a t'modifying evolutj-onary phase", and he cited a Labor Minister

Ín the Queensland Government as speaking of the r'...advisabíliÈy of

accepÈing the concessionary slice of bacon Ín lieu of insistence upon

11the whole hog".-

The concessionary slice of bacon was offered through the developmenË

of 1egal wage determination, through the setting up of ltlages Boards,

and then tlie establ-ishment. of Governmental machinery for interference in

ÍndustrÍa1 clÍsputes under the guíse of ttarbitratÍonrr and I'concí1iaÈíon"'

This was pioneered by the SouÈh Àustralian Premier, C.C. Kingston, ¡¿ho

also r¿as responsible for ensuríng that similar appropriate povJers vtele

inserted into the Federal ConstítuÈion. The ídea arose out of the

experience of the employers ín the stríkes and ou¡ of the nature of trade'

unions themselves. Despíte their tenporaly victory in the struggles of

the 1890rs Ít r+as clear to enployers that trade unionism had cleveloped

amongst Ëhe workers, and that it would noË be possible to extirpate the

support it had, or to prevent trade unÍons from being formed. The

question then r¿as: hor¿ could trade unions be adapated into State machinery

i¡ a way that might even sel:ve the employers' oI at least undernine

their mílitancy? Part of the answer 1ay irr the nature of trade uníons

10 rn"rr.", I,l .G., AustraTìats'Awakening; ThÍrtg Yeats Ín the Life of an

Austzalian Agitatot, Sydney, 1909, p,338'
11 Go.r"tror Queensland - Secretary of State for Colonies, 30/9/L9O4,

cP 7816L.
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themsclves. As l"farx observed:

ttTrade Unions r'rork well as centres of re-sisLance
ag:rinst the encroachments of capital....They fail
generalJ.y fr:om limiÈing l-hernsel-ves to a gueril-la
war against the effe-cts of the existing syste-m,
instead of sj,multaneously trying to change it,
instead of using their organised forces as a lever
for final emancipatíon of the wor:king class, that
Ís to say^ the ultirnaLe aboliLion of the ûtâges
systemt'.fz

The system of arbitration therefore offered unÍons concessions to confirnt

them in their "naturalt' limitations. Acts conferred on the unions a

legal personality rvhich helped safeguar:d union assets and enabled Èhem

to appear as attpersontt in courÈs of law, and they also provided for

registration r.rhereby a union coulcl obtaín legally recognised "coveraget'

of certain are.as of ernployment, so that the union might become the sole

representat.ive of v¡orkers. This enabled uníons to avoid damaging demarca-

tÍon dÍsputes from "scab" unions, though at the same time it helped the

employers by prevenÈing so-ca1led "r,¡ildcat'r strikes. 'Fina11y the unions

rrere granLed immuníty from conspiracy proceedings. But no r:ights rvere

conferred without rights being surrendered. I1r. Ben }forgan, adviser to

British investors in Australasia, explained the new system thus:

ttln AustralÍa the fíxation of hours and wages of
workers in factories and nines as vre1l as some
classes of farm hands is controlJed by the State.
To those of us who have had experience of manu-
facturing conditions in England this condition
of affairs, at fÍrsL sight, will not commend
itself. . . .

It is beyond questíon that the effecE of this
legislation had been to obviate serious strikes. .

..This is a matÈer of extreme inportance...In
removing labour dispuÈes from the arbitrament of
force Èo an atmosphere of j udicial sense and
reason, AustralasÍa has set an example which....wÍ11
be widely followed in new countries".13

L2 Ilarx,
]970,

K., llages, Price and ProfiË, Foreign Languages Press, Peking,
pp. 7B-9 .

13 lforgan, B. op.cit. ¿ pp.70-1.
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fire exper:Íence of the 1890?s and the revival of stl:uggle. after tlle

depression, ltad set the employers on the course of arbit::ation, r*'}rereity

the union officíals and employers could avoid the open, mass confljcL

which would only inc::ease the consciousness of the woi:kers, at the price

of supportj-ng certain official trade union sLructures, whose functíc¡n-

aries were ai1 too ç'illing to make concessions. Mr. I.J.G. Spence surnmed

up tlìe posi.tion r,¡ell :

t'The sweaÈer di.sappears under the systern, and
at the same time, sÈrikes do not occur to upset
the índusÈry. The investor knor^;s exactly what
labour will cost him; and, further, he is
assured of settlecl conditions both as to the
labour he may engage, and also as to the fact
that there will be no fal ling off of the

. purchasing powe-r of the n,"""ã"...."f 4

The disappearance of the sweater, while a goo<1 thiug, was also r.¡elcome

to the large factory o\¡,'ner: r"¡ho resented the sweatersr ability to hire-

l¡orke::s for lot¡er \^rages, and the non-occurrence. of disruptive strikes

suited the largest employers r¡ho could otherwise hardly ar¡oid beíng the

principal target for the major strikes. The knoroledge that labour costs

were fixed for a defínÍte períod consoled both urban manufacturers and

bankers alike, and some of them even promoted rural unionj.sm to squeeze-

theÍr courÌtry rivals, whilst the conmercial e.apitalists rvould be heartened

that the masses would have money to buy the commodities procluced. Havíng

been forced Eo concede the right of unions to exist, Arbitration sought

to turn that right into a liability of ¡¿orkersr ability to organise ancl

fÍght.

Connected to the issue of arbitration arrd the fixing of wages was

the question of uniforrnity of industrial awards. From the standpoint of

the entployers, quite disregarding the value of lessening the number and

duration of strikes, the provision for Australia-r,¡ide awards in the

L4
Spence t op.cit., p.312.
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case of inter-staÈe disputes j.n the Federal Constitr:tion rvas important.

Alfred Deakin noted that the determinations of the VÍctorian l^lages

Boards were affected by the fact thaÈ higher rates could be paid in

Víctoria, since the tariff enabled goods to be sold at higher prices.

On the other hand, Deakin Ìras concerned thaÈ the inducernent of lower

wages prevai-ling in New South I'Ia1es might induce manufacturers to move to

Sydney. The only other alternative r"'âs to make sure thaÈ e.qually high

rates prevailed in all Colonies/States.15 In sorne cases, there rvere

employers eage.r to establish uniformity ËhroughouË Àustral-ía, and occa-

síona1l-y inter-state disputes r^rere fabricated in collaboration rvith

unions, so that the Federal Court would make an award rather than a State

Cor'rrt.16 Although there were definite restricts on the arnplitude of the

Federal CourË of Concilíation and Àrbitration, ít could establ-Ísh the

rate of pay for any employee who T¡ras a member of a Èrade union party to

a dispute or any employer. of a trade unionist, In law, if not Ín realí.ty,

it r¿as illegal lor a person to be sacked by virtue of thei-r menrbership of

a trade union. Further, the Act gave the Court posrer to settle matters

for a whole industry and not just for the actual employees party to the

dispute, although this was cut back by the High Court in 1910.17 In

general, the operation of the Act and the Court v¡ould have had most

effect on the larger urban enÈerprÍses. I,Iages Boards ín general were

accepted by Victorian employers, but in New South Wales the employers

strenuously resisted the State Arl¡itration Court and achieved its effec-

tive demise through a Supreme Court ruling in 1908. Commonv¡ealth Arbi-

ÈraÈion r¡as resisted by the building firms and a wíde range of employers,

15 Deakin, 4., J' La Nauze, (ed.) ., Federated
from Letters to the I,lorning Post 7900-L9J-0.
Press, 1968, p.72.

AustraTÍa.',SeJections
Melbourne UniversiÈy

16 Foenander, O., Towards Indusirial Peace jn Australia, Melbourne
IlniversiÈy Press , 1937, p.15.
Ibid.¿ pp.10-11, 204-5.17
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and in fact up to 1912 only the shipping companies registered theÍr

assocÍation federatty.lB Though- the early periorl of the Federal Arbj.-

tratiou Court r,/as not decisive, it nevertheless played an important

role in regulati.ng workíng class nrilitancy. The development of uniËed

action across industry boundaries and across colonial bounda::ies Èhat

the struggles of the 1B90rs brought to a head in the pastoral and mari-

time industries brought r,ríth it too Ehe need for employers to organise

the State machinery at least on a partially "Australi"n" basis.

The other aspect of the reconstruction and early Federal. period,

apârt from the sËrike struggles and theÍr afÈermath, rrâs the interlock-

ing of arbitration and protection. If there s/as to be a uniforrn tariff

that rvould ensure that customs duti-es did not favour manufacturing

int.erests in one colony more than another, then in the lega1 detennination

of wages the princj-ple of uniformity also had to be observed. For a

short period a partícuIar form of "trade-offt' amongst competing inierests

r.ras arranged to provide for this. This Ís ernbodied rnost clearly in the

New ProtectÍon l-egislation and Èhe rulings of Higgins from the ArbitratÍon

Court. Justíce Higgins, in the famous Harvester Judgement, ruled that

a basic vrage be established which would guarantee a frugal lÍvel.ihood

to the workers. This v¡as supported by the I'Protectionistt' section of the

Royal Commissíon on Tariffs and by the Deakin Go*r.trr*.r,t.19 lliggínst

judgenent provided, inter a7Ía, for an increase ín wages for unskilled

labour of about 27t-" pet cent, and the recognition of trade uníons as an

aid in sec.uring industrial 0"""..20 Federal legislation complemented this

rulÍng by providíng for specÍal protection and preference to trade

18 Macárthy, P., "Enployers, the Taríff and Legal l,Ìage Determination in
Australia - 1890-1910", Journai of Industríal- Relations, Vol.12,
No.2, July 1970, pp.187-8.

RC-Tariff, 1907-8, CPP, p.1889.

Foenander, op.cit., pp. 70-1,L4-5.

19

20
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rurionists, ancl concedÍ.ng special tarif fs to certain nanufacturers r+ho

employed union labour. Other larvs, including Èhe Tlade Union Marks

AcL (1905) and the Australian IndustrÍes Preservalion Act (1906) '
supported the trade uníon-rnanufacturer tttrade-off". The basis of the

matter was explained in the Report of the Roya1 Couu:tission on the

Tariff:

"The ideal of the ConstituEion is equality and uni-
formity in all matters....T.he ideal can hardly be
recognísed if uniformity of protectj.on ís coupled
with wide diversíty in the conditions of manufac-
ture. Effective and useful as StaËe industrial lav¡s
have in many cases proved, their operation is circum-
scribed by State boundaries, and it can hardl1' be
claímed for them that they either do or can secure
uniformity in the conditions of manufacture throughout
Australia. No author*çy but the Commonwealth Patlia-
ment can do this . . ..t'¿L

The actual trade-off did not lasÈ very 1ong, for almost a.s soon as the

new tariff was put through the ParlíamenÈ, New Protection, as far as

Ít conceded anything Ëo trade unions, v/as destroyecl by a series of

High Court rulings; and by 1909 the Deakinite-Labor Party alliance r"as

gone and the Fusion of the Protectionist and Free Trade partíes in the

Parliament had been achieved. Thus what remained intact tr'âs â ruling

on the basic t¡age, the new customs duties, and a recognition of the use-

fulness of the unions to employers. Thus the effect of the New Protection

arrangement rtas not real1y to boost the trade unions, but rather to

establish a level of customs duties much closer to the o1d Victorian

tariff than the Kingston tariff of 1902 and to establish the prÍnciple

of a basic s/age Australia-v¡ide. The level of the \¡rage Lias not real1y

the Íssue; and employer organisations never ceased their work to have

r.rages reduced, or held back, and to restrj,ct the positive influence of

uníons for their members, but the fact of an Australian uinimum wage

2I RC-Tariff, P.1889.
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and not a variable l-evel r+as the poinÈ at issue. For Èhe purpose of

putting through the tariff of 1907 and upholdíng the minintrm wage, New

Protection v/as puË fonvard to offer concessions to Ehe Labor Party so

that the !'ree Trader elements from New South l{ales Labor would support

the'rprotectionists". Thus, since the initial Federal tarÍff had brought

a period of very sharp conpetiÈion throughouÈ Australia with inter-

colo¡ial free trade, the New Protection !/as used as a vehicle to bring

Ín a higher tariff later and a Federal basic wage that could be used to

squeeze marrufacturers from less advanced states or country dístricts'

while compensating the monopolistic enterprises for their small market

in Australia with Èhe capacity to raise prices behind the tariff' Thus

in b<¡th phases, the tariff operated not as a means to fosËer national

capitali.sts but raËher to assist larger manufacturers' in ousting com-

petitors and then in raising prices.

In fact, the 1egal juclgements did not generally ímprove the sil-ua-

tíon much for the rvorkers. As far as they were concerned the v¡hole

machi¡ery of legal wage-fixing and negotiated agreements under judJ-cial

supervision had effects that r,rere very tu¡o-sided' There !'rere' on the one

hand, some rllage increases, and it was easier to organise basic union

proÈecËion for r/¡orkers, though this clid not help nuch against the rising

cost of living. On the other hand, exploitatíon in the factory lras

sÈepped up. In the boots and shoes trade, one worker rdrote in a letter

to a Royal Commission:

ttWhen the minimum v/age came ín on the second of
January, I was discharged as beíng Ëoo slow'

...The ghÍef Inspector r¿ou1d probably have been
willing during 1898 and 1899 not to prosecute
anyone who v¡ould have given me employment at
less than Ehe minirnum u7age, but ¡nanufacturers
did not like the position, and v¡9u1d rather employ
other men aË ttr" tirritr"rl i"g"".22

22 *c-r""tories and Shops, No.8345, p.390.
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The Royal Commj-ssio¡r found that the older r,¡orkers had generally been

sacked without any colnpensation from the trade, an<I it was found Lhat

the minimum tvage had contríbuLed somer.¡hat to the forced closure of

about 47 of tire smaller factories in Victoria.23 Iùithin the factor:Íes

remaining, the rate of r,¡ork has hastened. Speaking of employees in Èhe

textile industry one $rorker pointed out:

"They (the employers) have realised that they have.
had to make an advance in wages, and seem to have
looked for a compensaLing advantage - that j.s' by
dernandÍng an extortionate amount of work for the
amount of pay".z4

This process was carried through by taking an exceptionally fast worker

and having that person put on as task-master in the shop, ancl maliing

ifruit rate the average rate for all the other rork"t".25 The intr:o<luction

of Èime-and-motíon studies to facilitate the general speed-up in the

factories eroded many of Èhe advantages gained through increases in

$/ages, especially for Èhe workers thro\l¡n ouE of their jobs. Falling

standards of living combined with increasing explor'-tation began to

force new milítancy inËo the working class. ArbitraÈíon had managed to

tame the urìiori officials and the Labor Party (which after all was the

creation of union officials through the Trades Hall), but by 1909 a ne!¡

spirit ¡,¡as abroad that manífested Ítse1f in the Ner,z South l^Iales coal

strÍke. The C,overnor-General hrrote to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies:

23

24

25

Ibid., pp.XXXV-VI.

rbid., No.14202, p.68.

Ibid., No. 14236.
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r'...labour leaclers of the past have seen the
dísastrous con.sequences of great sirikes, pressed
fö:: these lar.¡s (Ärbitration) and obtairred the-n
....But the nerve:: leaders among the miners res-
¡ronsible to no nan for their actions...set Èhe
larv at nought. They despise peace and continually
preach vrar. I.iith such firebrands abroad the
fuËure of arbitration seems hopeless.
The ParliamenÈary Labour Party in Nerv South l^Iales
rvere neither consulted nor adnítted to secret
deliberations; ancl some members of the parçy
already regret the strike as a false stept'.zo

It was evídent that the power of arbÍtratj-on and the Labor Party to

restraj.n t+o::kers was limited, however, the nerv period of mil-itancy does

not concern us here-. Rather, what it has been importanÈ to stress, is

that the organised resistance of the working class was the key to the

fntroductíon of arbitration and its provision in the Ì-ederal Constitr:tion,

first as a means of boËtling up struggles, and secondly as a mearrs of

eliminating lesser competitors to the maín enterpr-ises. Arbitration \üas

far from being a disadvanÈage to Imperial interests, and Ín its guise

as Nernr Protection iÈ promoted the process of monopolisation under

Lnperial supervision.

Uniformity ín labour condÍtíons was also pushed forward by inmigra-

tÍon legislation. ThÍs was, of course, not new in Èhe Australian colonies.

Perennial shortages of labour-po$rer in the colonies had repeatedly

brought forth demands from rural property-or¡/ners that coloured labour

frorn the Pacific Islands or from India or China be brought in to carry

on work up-country. tlhile the British Colon 1 Office had neve.r displayed

any prj.ncipled objecËion to shif ting Indian lbbour:ers around the

EmpÍre r¡hen suitable, there had alr+ays been objections raised concerning

the use of "Coolie" labour in Australia. As Colonies of white. settlement

wíth certai-n established ec.onomic conditions, it would very soon have

26 Governor-General - Secretary of State for ColonÍes, 9/12/1909, CP 7B/9.
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proved extremely difficrrlt io continue rvhite emigration from the UK if

large nunbers of Asian labourers were also beíng brought in as well.

Queensland r,¡as the main exception to this general rule, ancl betr+een

L863 an<l 1904 more tharr 60,000 Pacific lslanders Ì^rere brought in Ëo work

Ín terríble conditions. LegíslatÍon established that the Pacific

Islanders should not be employed in any other industry buË tropical

agriculture, so thaÈ urban conrmercial circles should not. be. deprived of

r¿hite labour by virtue of the lower v/age rates for coloured totk.t".27

Thus, as Èhe Commonrvealth came into being, and ít r,;as proposed to legis-

laÈe for the exclusion of all the Pacific Islanders from Australia, the

nlain areas of protest r,7ere from the sugar-cane grolrers and plantation-

o$¡ners, \rrho had depended on PacÍfic Islanders to carry out the rnost

strenuous rnrork in clearing the land. They organised protests, and Èhe

Premíer of Queensland, Robert Philp, promoted the idea of secession from

the neivly-formed Commonwealth in order to retain the Kanakas. However,

popular feeling in favour of a White Australia was by then so strong

that the meetings ca11ed to oppose iÈ were frusÈrated by large cro\,,7ds

supporting Federal policy. Philp r¡as unable to muster sufficÍent support

for this schemes, and hís l,Iinistry fell in 1903.28 IË has already been

explained how the sugal industry was developing during this pe::iod

towards the small-farmer system under the domination of central míl1s and

monopolistic refining; and Ít was this developmenË thaÈ made the abandon-

ment. of Pacific Islands labour possible. The Commonv¡ealth Governrnent,

for its part, had promised the Colonial Sugar Refining Company a special

bounty on AusÈralian sugar produced by white labour, and this measure

enabled the Company to push forward withouÈ fear of cheaper overseas

competiÈion. Outside the Cormonwealth, the Colonial Sugar Refining Co.

27 Harris, J., "Ttre Struggle Against PacjfÍc Island Labour 186B-1902",
Labour Hístorg, No.15, November 1968r Pp.40-1.
Ibid., pp.45-6.2B
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hacl expancled to Fiji, and there it was one of the largest employe-rs

of Pacific Islands lubour.29 As ít e>,pandecl its Fijian operaÈions as

well as íts Australian ones, the Colonial Sugar RefÍning Co. was able

to enjoy the best of both worlds by throttlÍng iEs contpetitors inside

Australia through suppoïtí;g the White Australia Polícy but utilj.sing

the semi-slave planÈatíon system outside. The adoption of uniform immi-

gration polícy throughout Australia was also Ímportant insofar as it

prevented any shÍft of Pacific Islands labour down into northern New

South llales, rvhich would have been possiblc once immigration po\Â7ers were

formally ceded to the Federal Gove::nmenÈ. White AustralÍa made it

possible for fairly uniform conditions of labour and rates of pay to

deveJ-op within Australia which the presence of a sízeable minority of

Pacific Islanders might have obstructed.

The other aspect of l,,Ìhite Australia concerned overall Lnperial

considerations. In thÍ-s.respect ít is importanÈ to distinguish between

the problem of Chinese and Japanese Ímmigration. So far as the questÍon

of the Chinese qrere concerned, the Ctrinese Government vlas weak and Ín-

effectual, and the Australian colonies were able to pass laws imposi.ng

pol1 taxes and other discriminatory legislation without upseËËÍng

British relatíons with other por{ers. Corruption rsas one means by vhich

Chinese had nranaged to sËay in AustralÍa Èhroughout the nineteenth centnry,

and anoÈher sras taking advantage of loophoJ-es ín coloníal legislation.

For a time it had been possible for Chinese to enter the colonies through

the Northern Territory, and betvreen 1887 and 1888 some thousands had come

in this way. liowever, the dÍscovery of the Queensland goldfíe1ds near

Croydon led the Government there to apply pressure on South Australia to

close this point of entry. Into the 1890rs new loopholes emerged, but

29
Lowndes t op.cit., pp.32-3.
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these ltere not of great importance, and apart from some opportunities

for enEry ir-r l,lestern Ârrstralia, Èhe colonies h'ere generally closed to

Cltinese.30 Horvever, Japanese irnrnigration \.ras another problem. Sj-nce the

Meiji Restoration, the Japanese GovernmenÈ had grobrn in strength, and

from Èhe 1890rs onwards the Japanese Government had become commitÈed to

a progranme of mercantile expansion to facilÍtate the purchase of Japanese

manufactured goods. The florv of labourers abroad from Japan and the

establishment of Japanese mercantile and financial houses abroad rnTas a
' a1

part of this policy..* In Èhe AusËralian colonies, the main comme"rcial

threat to British and coloniali-st interests rvas in the beche-de-mer and

pearshell índustry, r'rhere Japanese divers \¡¡er-e very ski11ecl and

often were able to establish effectíve fÍnancial control over the índustry.

Federal Government polícy r+as that Australian based enterprises should

be able to use Asian labour, and so special exemptions we::e made to

official policy of white labour, but the GovernnenÈ soughË to prevent

Asíans from ol¡niltg the Índus rty.32 At the same time, ít rras uore and

more ímportant frour Britainrs poJ-nt of view that the Japa.nese Governrnent

should have no overË cause for offence, since the decline Írr British

pouTer and the rise of its rivals had forced it to seek allj-es to control

China and the North Pacific area, for which Japan was well suited aÈ

that time. In Australia, arisíng out of the 1896 Inter-colonial Confere-ncer

ner{ moves r^rere initiated against Asian ÍmmÍgratíon as a whole, and legis-

lation v/as passed in all colonies excluding imnigrants frorn Asia on the

basis of race alone. This legislatiorr v/as to be reserved by the British

30 WÍllard, M., Historg of the tlhite Austrafia PoTicA to 7920, Melbourne
University Press, L967 ed., pp.7I,93-4.

31"- ya*rood, 4.T., ttThetl^ihiËe AustraliatPolicy: a Reinterpretation of
its DevelopmenE in the LaËe Colonaíl Periodt', H.5, Vol.X, No.39,
November L962, ;þ. 267 .

32 8""h, J.P.S., "T'he Pearshelling Industry and the 'trrrhite Australial
Policy", HS, Vol.X, No.38, tfay 1962¡ pp.203-2L3.
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colonial Governors because of protests not only from the Indian nationa-'

1ísts but also from Japan. The BriËish Colonial Secretary, Joseph

Charnberlain, then prcposed that the t'Natal formul.a" be adopted, vrhich

requÍ-red prospective Írnmigrants to subnit to a dictation tesE ín a

European language if they l^rere to be grantecl entry. By this means

Asj.ans could be excluded without act,ually saying so in the legí-slatj-on.

This stratagen was not entirely successful, since only the Legislatures

of Nel¡ South l{ales, I^lestern r\ustralia and Tasmanía adopted jt, rvhilst

South Australia did nothÍng and the two Houses were deadlocked in
a5

Victoria. " Queensland was Ín a very arvkward situation, because it had

agreed in 1897 to be botnd by the Brítish-Japanese treaÈy of comrnerce,

and so ÍË rvas not able to regulat.e or exclude Japanese imrnígrants uni-

laterally. Various manoeuvres vtere resorted to, íncluding a batr on

Asianst being able to employ Aboriginal labourers and a prohibition

against Asian ormership of the pearlshell Ínrlustry, but this did not

prove entirely satisfactory.34 Thus it was only through the a<loption

of imrnigratíon pohrers by the Federal Governruent that the t'Natal formula"

was adopted, and systematic exclusion of un¡uatecl Äsj-an labourers and

entrepreneurs could be carried through. As v¡ith the Pacifíc Islanders,

the particular obstacle thaÈ Queensland posed, rrras overcome by the

Federation of the colonies and joinË pressure that could then be exercísec1.

The one-time Premier of I^Iestern Australia and Federal Minister for

Defence, SÍr John Forrest, expressed the situation thus:

Willard,
Yanrood,

op.cit., pp.109-115.

op.cit-, p.268.

33
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'r...1f there had been no restrictive laws Ín
AusÊr:al-ia in regard to the introcluctíon of co.l-oured
race.s, Australía would have had a larger coloured
population than B¡:itish people. h7e should have been
practlcally ousted fron our oum country long ago,
änd from the land entrusted to us by the Motherland" 35

FederaÈíon made possíb1e the partÍcular míx of Imperial sËrategic

interesÈs in the whole region and ImperÍal interests hlíthin the colonies

that AustralÍan ÍmmigratÍ-on legislation expressed. There was at''once

the basfs for uniformÍty in imrnigration polícy and the opportunity t.o

avoid giving offence to BrÍtainfs dangerous all¡' to the North.

35 Str John Forrest, Àddress on the Production and. Trade of AustraTìa,
Australian TradÍng l^Iorld, 1906, pp.17-8.



CHAPTER VIII

,CONCLUSION:

THE BRITANNIC QUESTION ANSI^]ERED

llhat remains to be done is Èo summaríse and draw together the

analysis that has been made so far in order to assess the meaning of

Federation in it.s promotion of ínter-colonial free trade and the class

interesÈs Ëhat Èhe Federal ConstituËíon Ëhus helped to rePresenÈ.

Australía and the AusËralian coloníes could not have been properly

described as a nation, sÍnce before and afËer Federation they remaíned

enmeshed in the web of financíal, connnereial, and diplomatic dependence

established through the British Empire. Therefore, the changes with

respect to inter-co1oníal free t.rade that the Imperial Parliament adopted

Ín the government of the AusËral-ian colonies had their basís ín changes

wrought in the forces and relations of production, Èhough these changes

r4rere not sufficienÈ to bring about a funddmental shift in political pohTer

away from Britain and Èo consunmate Índependence. To understand these

changes, it has been necessary to examine Èhe siËuation of British inËerests

overall and in AusÈralía. In Ëhe fÍrst pIace, Britaints place in Ëhe world

was being transformed by the rise of rival cornmercíal and industrial

por^rers in Europe and America. The early development of British supremacy

Ín manufacÈures was bei-ng eroded as the cost of replacing old planÈ and

equípment and of inËroducing ner/rr Ëechniques of production in BritÍsh

industrÍal enterprÍses mounted. Countries that developed later were able

to cope better wiÈh such replacement costs, and in Ëhe nel¡/er spheres of
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manufacturing they were able to develop a lead over Britein and to

penetrate markets once held by Britaín. Faced with this Ëhreat, British

politicians and Imperial thínkers set about devising ner^/ !üays of consoli-

dating BriÈish povrer over the areas world remaining under Brj-tish srrTay.

Changes were afoot in defence and diplomatic strategy, and the FederaEion

of the Australían colonÍes \¡ras seen as part of this, particularly after the

opposition aroused by the activíties and the ideas of the Imperial Federation-

ists. At. the same Ëime, within Britain iÈself the ongoíng development of

rnanufacturing and decline of British agriculture üras forcíng more people

into the cities and setting new demands not just for markets for British

manufacËures, but. also for the supply of increasing amounts of raw matería1s

for indusËry and foodstuffs for Èhe Britísh population. Just as new

rnarkets needed to be opened, or aÈ besË older markeËs had to be increasingly

exploited, so too hras ne\^r emphasis placed on the supply by Èhe coloníes to

Britain of unmanufactured. goods.

Changes in the shape of the British economy and the posiÈion of

Britain in the world had different effecLs on BrÍtainrs colonies depending

on Èheir concreÈe conditions. S.tor" the depression in Australia emphasís

had been placed on capital intensíve exporÈ industries and raÈher more

labour-intensive manufacturing for Ëhe domestíc market. As the wool economy

developed in its heyday, the system of separate colonies had served Èheir

purpose well enough. The coloníal governments distributed the land cheaply

to gxaziers and opened up cenÈralised rail transport Èo move wool from the

hínterland to the major corunercial centres. However, the sysËem of separaÈe

colonies also had iËs problems. Increasing demands for r.rool and increasing

British investment in Australian wool-grorvj.ng led to overproducÈion. There

were too many sheep, and stations were iIl-equipped to meet a fa1l in

demand for wool and the droughts and rabbiË plagues. AË Èhe same Ëime, the

lucrative fields of railway and resiciential construcËion for invesÈment,
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both by means of loans by British capitalists to colonial governments and

enterprises as well as for exporters of British manufactured goods, turned

sour. The separate colonies expanded their publíc works so much that Èhey

competed with one another for the same markeÈ rather than opening nelr

markets with their rail systems, and they pushed forward residential construc-

tion and urban facilities that demanded more imports without developing

compensating export índustries. General overproducËíon in the colonies'

and the inabilíty of the separaËe Governments to co-ordinaEe Èheir policies

to meet the crisis and the reconstruction which follorved, stimulaÈed cal1s

for Federation. The crísis ín the coloníal finances together with the con-

traction in the amount of money thaÈ could be borrowed in London required.

that, short of repudiating the Brítish debt alËogeÈher, a ner¡I stress was

Èo be placed on boostíng Ëhe export sector. This coincided wiÈh íncreasing

demands in the UK for foodstuffs and raÍnr materials. The boosting of the

export sectoï and the making of tteconomies" in the domestic secËor shaped

Èhe period of economic reconstruction after the depression. In Ëhe export

industríes, ne\^r Ëechníques rvere introduced amongsÈ wool-growers for example,

at the Ínstance of the increasingly powerful pasËora1 finance companies.

The accentuation of selective breeding and culling of stock played a part

ín stímulating an inter-colonial markeË in sheep and cattle for breeding

purposes as recovery proeeeded. The development of Brítish refrigerated

shipping and British investment made possíble Ëhe meat exPort trade froro

Australia, and here again Èhe pastoral fínance companies had an eminent

posiÈion. Between the companies ínvolved ín wool and meat' ínter-colonial

links had already been developed, alÈhough these rlere extended in l^Iestern

Àustralia and Èhe Northern Territory. tr{heat, dairy produce and frui-t were

other exports but which were pushed ahead r,rith Goverr¡ment assistance and

which displayed a somewhat different economic paÈtern. These exporËs !ùere

established by small farmers, and there hras some movement of populatÍon Ínto
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the newer areas from the citÍes as the industries developed. The ínterests

of larger cornpanies r,rere congregated around processing, merchandise hand-

ling, shipping, and associated manufactures than dÍrectly invested in Ëhe

farmíng itself. In many essential respects, the result of Èhis was that

problems in marketing produce or supplyíng manufactures to farmers were

resolved to the advantage of the firms rather Èhan the farmers. As the

market for these products Ín Britain expanded, Èhe pressure,for uniformity

in Ëhe quality of the produce led to innovations in producti-on and more

efficient methods. However, standardísation also had some disadvantages.

The most notorious was the f.a.q. system of wheaÈ grading, but standardisa-

Ëíon also meanË the loss of certain by-products for dairy farmers. The

direct impact of ínter-colonial free trade was fe1È not so much by the

farmers as by the fírms selling fertilisers, agricultural- ímplements' or

fruiE products such as jams and jellies. In Èhe exportÍng of AusEralian

mineral products inËer-colonial investmenË became more significant in Ëhe

late 1880s, and then in post-depression developments at Mt Lye11, Broken

Hi1l, ancl Mt Morgan. In the lrlesÈern AusÈralian goldfíelds lrnperial invesË-

ment r,tas often channelled through other colonial. centres to the tr'lest,

notably Adelaíde. I^Iith non-auriferous metals, whích were the basís of the

BarrÍer mines, the high cost of transport stímulated processing plants and

new demands for energy generation, that came to be Ehe basis of interchange

between South Australia and New South l^lales.

Domestic indusËries rnreïe also changed. Here there \¡/as pracÈically

no branch of production that was unaffect.ed by inter-co1onial free trade,

although these effects vrere varied and did noÈ develop in isolation from

Imperial- interests. The period of financial austerity where both BriÈish

and local bank finance r^ras in short supply placed domestic manufacturers

in the position r,rhere they had to expand their markets through theír own

resources. Especially Ín the rradvancedt' colonies, eriÈrepreneurs looked
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to the Ínter-coloníal- market as the l^tay ouË of economic díf f iculties,

and the actual expansion of Ëheir trade here served to pu11 the colonies

closer together as they became more inter-dependent for the supply of

various products. In some instances British decline developed the colonial

manufacturing índustries, rvhilst in oÈher cases, particularly consumer goods,

Ímport replacement and the wider market played a key ro1e. Hor^rever, Èhe

increased inter-colonj-a1 Èrade üras not distríbuted evenly. "Advanced"

colonies were able Èo reap greater benefits than the more backward and

threatened to drive manufacturers in the smaller colonies out of business

in some areas. Also, some manufacturers, especially Ëhose with associations

with banks or with exporÈ industries, developed strongly, for exanple the

agriculÈural ímplemenÈ makers and the sugar refiníng comPany. But for

others the advantages of inter-co1onial free trade r¡¡ere not so striking.

In the domestic sector industry emerged somewhat more concentrated and wiÈh

great.er capítal intensity, whilst the shortage of finance meant the inter-

colonial Èrade assumed greater prominence. Whí1st Èhis might have favoured

a fuller development of domestic manufacturing more independent of Britain,

the drive to boosE exporËs and restore Imperíal confidence and ÍnvestmenË

in the coloníes itself induced competing manufacËured imporÈs from BriÊain.

The emphasis on exports and providíng a markeË for British goods restrained

the poÈential development of 1ocal manufacturers and so too did the posiÈion

of certaín enterprises in a I'privilegedt' position by virtue of their more

ínÈimate relationship with Imperial interests.

The post-depressíon reconstruction thus shifted Èhe balance of the

coloníal economies so Èhat ín the export industries a ner¡/ pattern of small,

labour-íntensÍve production emerged alongside por¡lerful service industries

developing the export and inter-colonial trade. BeÈween the export and

domestic sectors the banks and the shipping companíes formed two key grouPs

closely linked to Britaín. In turn, shÍpping and fÍnancial policies

qualified and restrained Èhe impact that Ínt.er-colonial free Èrade was to
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have upon the domesÈic sector.

The basis of Government policy through the tariff ha<l been to

preserve Brítish ínterests. fnter-colonial free trade,without adequate

tariff protectíon tended to offset the advantage of a wider: markeË for

local Australian interests. IÈ has been demonstraÈed that the tarí[f

did not really promote índependent manufacÈuríng in Èhe colonies along

the lines of orthodox Protectionism. At best the tariff gave a subsistence

level of duty for loca1 manufacturers, and in Víctoria it possibly gave

manufacturers a slíght edge on ínter-co1oníal markets over oËher colonies.

However, Ëhe different tariffs and commercial laws of the separaÈe colonies

also obstructed the development of inter-colonial free trade, whích became

especially necessary after Ëhe depression. Support was therefore genera-

ted for inter-coloníal free trade, which was achieved legally through

f'ederaÈion and the federal tariffs. Under Èhis scheme, the particulari-ties

of the colonies v¿ere to be developed, whilst duplication of industry and

enterprise r.{as to be avoíded. Not only díd this interlock v¡ith the form

of economic reconsÈruction that BriÈísh ÍnvesËors r^rere pressíng for, but

it also enabled a more consolidated rruniÈed front" Èo be present.ed by the

colonies to the world. The Australían market as a whole would be larger

and enable greater facility for tradÍng with Britain as it battled its

counercíal rívals, whilsÊ stí11 wÍdening the market more readily for

VÍctorían and New SouÈh I'Iales manufacturers. Hand in hand wíth inter-

colonial free trade vrent the proposals for Federal pos¡er over inter-colonia1

disputes bet¡,¡een employers and unions. Originating ouÈ of Ëhe struggles

of the 1890s, Èhe Arbitration machinery evolved by the colonies was

adapted into the Federal scheme, first as a means of aËtenpting to control

working class sÈruggles, but Ëhen, under New ProËecËion, as a ueans to

bríng about greater uniformity in the conditÍons of production amongst the

colonies. Once again, thís facilitated monopolisation, and made possi-ble

a general rise ín prices on the domesÈíc market behind Èhe tarÍff waIl,
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rtrÍÈhout allowing smaller manufacturers to take advantage of their ability

to obtaín lower ürages. Connected rviËh thís ernphasis on uniformity was Ëhe

tr{hite Australia policy adopt,ed for the sugar industry. There is no doubt

that this greatly assisted the refining company in its struggle against

the plantation ovrners, whílst boosÈíng its overall profitability through

the Federal bounty. Once Èhe conjunction betvreen the Federal tariff and

Federal awards on condít.ions of work had been effected through the New

Protection, inter-colonÍal free trade rvas established on a much sounder

basis. For this purpose Èhe effect on the aetual 1evel of wages was

incidental.

This, then, was the general pattern of evenÈs that shaped changes

Ín the forces and relations of production which required the re-arrangement

of the political apparatus. Yet, whíle the question of inter-colonial

free Èrade and its effects clearly dominated so much of the considerations

for and against Federation in the colonies at the tíme, the machinery

established by Federation to deal wíth the changed economic siÈuation

ítself incorporaÈed other feaËures that made a tightening of British

hegemony possÍble. The Constítution creaÈed a Federal Government with

two Houses of Parliament, but each was elected on a dífferent basÍs: a

SenaËe whose representaËion r,¡as determined on a State basis, and a Houses

of RepresenÈatives more neaTly approximating a population basis. This

difference not, only made the possibility of deadlocks between Houses

more 1ike1y to arise, particularly Ín Èhe early Federal period, but also

made unifíed actíon by Èhe Federal Government more difficult. Because

State Parliaments contínued Ëo exist, iÈ was also easier for disagreements

Ëo continue unresolved betr¿een Federal and State authoritÍes. In the

event of such divisions between díffering authoríÈies, iÈ vras easier

for Imperíal interests to maintaÍn a policy of "divide-and-ru1e". For

example, in the matter of supporting manufacEuríng enterprises, the

chances for genuine and sysÈematic assístance to natíonal manufacturing

4_ì
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interests Ìlere t:emote. The Federal Government had pol{er over tariffs

but was forced to return three-quarters to the States, Èhus virtually

forcing a revenue tariff on the Federal Government if it r{as to finance

its proper functíoning. Bounties could be given Ëo naÈíonal manufac-

turing, but the StaÈes still conËrolled the provision of public utÍlities

and transport servíces. Separate communications were uainÈained with

the Imperial Government by State and Federal Governments. Thus Èo promo-t-e

Índependent and self-reliant industrj-es rnrould have required special co-

ordinatÍon of Stat,es and Federal po\,üers Èhat were split up under Ëhe

Constitution. Revenue requirements of boÈh seLs of Governments usually

meant Èhat the road of least resistance vras Èaken, with Federal Governments

allorving in a wide range of imports that could be made dutiable, and

State Governments facilÍtat.íng the establishrnent of monopolistÍc foreign-

backed enterprises ËhaË would attract loan money from London. In short,

the distributíon of exclusive powers amongst Federal and State Governments

made natíonal planning almosÈ impossible, while opening the door to

foreign interests Èo exploit inter-Government.al differences. The only

over-arching unity in Ëhe State and Federal ConsÈitutions ¡vas Èhe

British Cror¿n and the Imperial Parliament, a fact that might have corn-

forted the most ardent Imperial FederationisÈ.

Thus, while the Federal Constitution did have some basis ín the

r¡ork of the nationalist elemenÈs ín AusÈralia inasmuch as the overt

forms of Imperíal dependence 'hrere eschewed, FederaËion did not provide

a satísfactory basis for Èhe establishmenË of independence from the

Empire, nor riüas it intended to. Looking pasÈ the formal concessions to

Índependence the basis for FederaËion rested in the drive for tÍghber

línks beÈween the Australian coloníes and Britaín. In the peculiar

conditions of post-depression reconstruction, the development of the

inter-coloníal market, which stands as a principal achievement of the

FederatíonisÈs, ín fact tied in very rvell wiËh the boostíng of exports
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Èo BriÈ;n and the development 'of domestíc monopolies allled to Imperial

interests. The essence of Federation u¡as the exÈension of British

por4rer under new conditions after the 1890s depression. FederaÈion raËher

than unification was ühe key. For while Èhe AusÈra11an domestic market

and interchange of labour and capital was freer Ëo develop, the capacÍty

of AustralÍan Governnents to alter the course of BrÍtísh penetration

was circumscrlbed more tighËly.
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